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PREFACE.

THIS JOURNAL is sent forth in very much the same

V spirit in which Noah sent forth the dove—to see whether
the waters of the world are abated. May it bring back to

us the olive branch of hope, that this ark of the covenant of
God’s love and care may find a resting-place in the hearts of
His people, leading them into the same safe harbor or haven
of rest here on earth which one of His little ones hath found
in Him. May the spirit of His love convey itself to the read-

ers of this epistle of His divine life breathed in and through.
all that is written of His holy teachingsand revelations. May
the readers find in their‘ own lives, as the writer does in hers,
that the trials of our faith are blessings in disguise—that each
contain lessons which we could not learn without the trial, and

,

that as we do it unto the least of His little ones, we do it

unto Him.
This Journal is dedicated to the good of humanity and

the glory of God, as it goes forth bearing the seal of peace on

Earth, good will to man.
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THE HEALING VOICE.

Voice swept softly, years ago,
Across ]udea’s hills and plains,

Whose echoes caught its murm'rings low
And spread them far in louder strains ;

Till through the land and o'er the sea,
Its gathered thunders surge and roll,

And break in one grand symphony
Over each listening soul.

Thinknot its power was crucified
And dead and buried in ages past ;

Only the human of Jesus died-
Only His great heart they broke at last:

But His Spirit triumphantly rose, to reign
While Life exists and the world moves on,

And now it is with us again and again,
Proved in the miracles done.

God is not changed since the days of old,
When He healed the sick with His touch divine;

Heaven's not farther, nor Earth more cold
Than in our Saviour’s time.

“ Lo, I am with you always,” He said ;
Can we, then, doubt His Word ?

His Voice in 1/1: Presmlspeaks life to the dead,
And sweetly its message is heard.-—

“ Come unto Me, and rest from strife ;
Come—I will heal thy pain:

Here midst the darkness and shadows of life,
Lo, I am with you again.

Care I not for the casket that shelters the gem P
Trust utterly, heart, and be blest;

Free are my promises—1ean upon them ;
Come unto Me, and rest."

M. JOHNSON.
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.Faith Healing Institute,
IN CHARGE OF ANNA ]. JOHNSON.

200 up 202 WEST 59-m STREET.

IT is the will of the Lord that this house should be brought
before the people as a house set apart to God’s use for the

unveiling of His revealed Word and Will to the children of
men, in the manifested power of His Spirit, as the Saviour of
the soul, the Healer of the body, and the Divine Revelator—
“ the Spirit of truth.”

,

This is the Christ Spirit—“ THE UNKNOWN GOD.” We
say unknown, because many that claim Him do not know
Him, and their works and lives dishonor Him, simply because
theydo not walk in obedience to His Spirit—the revealed will
of the Father in'Heaven to the children of men.

Those who know Him in spirit, and serve Him in spirit are

the children of God; and none can know Him and serve Him
truly, save theywho have been taught by His Spirit, as it is
written “And they all shall be taught of God.”—(John, vi,45).

This is why this house is set apart for the manifestation of
A

God’s HolySpirit in words of life, and works of faith and love,
“ faith which work:by love,” and “love is the fulfillingof the
law.” “ Faith wit/tout‘ works is dead.”

Anna J. Johnson, a child and servant of the Most High. has
been fitted by His own Spirit, disciplined and established in
the faith of Jesus Christ, to do the will of God in this house,
and to stand before thepeople as His ministering spirit; as His
mouthpiece; as His,witness; as His living epistle which can

be known and read of all. “Ye are my witnesses saith the
Lord ;" “Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command
you.” This is the true discipleship, the representative power
of Christ and His gospel of life and light-+therevealed will of
God.

A

This is the fountain of living water. “If any man thirst,”
says Christ, “ let him come unto me, and drink. He that be-
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lieveth on me, as the Scripture hath said, from within him
shall flow rivers of living water.

This is the “ tabernacleofGod withmen,” His fulfilledword,
“as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them,and
I will be their God and theyshall bemy people” (2 Cor. vi, 16)
“And there shall be no more curse” to them thatknow Him.

V Under the care of Mrs. Anna J. Johnson, the FAITH
HEALING INSTITUTE, is now inaugurated for the reception of
those who desire Spiritual Instruction and Physical Healing
through Faith, Prayer and Laying on of Hands. '

This benevolent work has received the blessing of God so

abundantly in the past two years, that house No. 202 is now

connected with No. 200; and this willafford wider accommoda-
tions for those who may desire to avail themselves of the
blessings which this Christ work invariablybestows.

“Verily,verily, I say unto you that he who believethon

me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater works
than these shall he do.”—]ohn xiv, 12.

.

“God is love," hence the work of this house is the setting
forth by practical evidences the spiritual and physical mani-
festation of a living faith, of a living power in and with the
followers of Christ.

The Lord hath ordained that they who preach the Gospel
should live of the Gospel (1st Cor. ix, 14). Therefore, remu-

neration for this work must be in the form of free-willoffering,
according to the means of each.

.

The FAITH HEALING INSTITUTE in all its appointments is
first-class, rooms vary in size so that accommodations are

brought within the reach of all who have faith in God. The
INSTITUTE overlooks Central Park, so that the pure air of
heaven is not obstructed nor the eye hindered from feasting

_

on the beautiesof nature perfected. Access is easy to all parts
of the city by steam and street cars, so that within the house
and without, everything is calculated to quickly establish a

healthy condition of soul, mind and body.
Letters of enquiry may be addressed to Mrs. A. J. Johnson.

GOSPEL SERVICES.
Sunday at Three o'clock, Prayer and Conversational Meetings, Thursday Evenings at Eight o'clock,

to which all are Invited.
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ANNA J. ]OHNSON’S

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
AND

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

I WOULD gladly have all earth's children know and under-
stand by experience the love, peace and joy in Christ Jesus

that I have found. It came to me in thisway: Some fourteen

years ago, in 1870, I was, in a financial point of view, a very
prosperous woman. Through energy and close attention to

business for over twenty years, up to the year I speak of, 1870,
I never knew what it was to fear failure. Indeed, I thought I
could not fail, having in my mind a consciousness that God
was all-powerful to protect and sustain me in all I undertook
to do. This faith and confidence in God gave me such
strength in myself and determination to do under all circum-
stances whatsoever I undertook, that to others I appeared a

most remarkablebusiness woman. Between my business cares

and those of a wife and mother, I had no time for any pleasure
outside of duties, and these seemed endless. But God was my
beginning and my ending—my Alpha and Omega. To go
back to 1870, I began to realize that my strength was failing
and my trials increasing, and God who was my silent backer
less distinct. I had the knowledge, but the strength to

execute or carry into execution was leaving me. My ambition
led me to reach out and grasp largely more than I had strength
or means to control. This was the beginning of my embarrass-
ment, and the end of a life of catering to the tastes and

appetites of our wealthypeople; though I did not give up to

my feelings. I held on for a year, struggling with difliculties.
One of the greatest was a sacred and silent one for years. Now
it could not be hidden. The husband and fatherwas destroy-
ing his own life and his family'sproperty and peace of mind.
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My early education under the teaching of the CatholicChurch
led me to feel that once alwife, a wife for. all time, though I
felt I was bound to a living death. How the waves of adver-
sity lashed me on every side. Friends pitied me, yet unable
to save me or my frail bark from drifting on to the rocks of
desolation. I called loudly on my Saviour and my God; I
sought consolation from my priestly advisers; I begged earn-

estly for light to see God in all the trials which surrounded me.

They could not give me the needed comfort; they could not

stay the tempest. I felt so in need of spiritual help that I
sought it in the Episcopal Church, with no better results. I
sought interviews with min~isters of other denominations. feel-
ing that I must get closer, closer to God ere the crash came.

I sought in vain; I cried, Where is God, if not in the churches!
What have I done, that God has forsaken me? I would get

\along pretty well‘ through the day, as my business kept me

employed; but my nights were nights of agony and supplication.
What have I done, what have I done, that my Heavenly Fa-
ther has thus forsaken me? I would at times rush to theupper
rooms of the house, and, looking up to the sky, cry aloud, as

though God were so far removed from me that I must cry with
all my strength, so as to be heard. I consoled myself one day
with the thought that I must be suffering for the sins of my
ancestors, and began to look up the lives of those who had
gone before. I remembered hearing my mother say that my
great-grandfather was a severe man on the poor; so I placed
the burden at his door for a few days. Thus I kept it up for
months, until in one of my pleadings with God to show me

what to do, a voice, as though one stood by me, said: “He
who cometh to me I in no wise cast out." Oh. I said, that is
the word of God; I will trust it, and pray until I am heard. It
gave me new hope; it was to me God’s promise; I would hold
fast to it. I was not a Bible scholar; but this promise was to
me so direct that I clung to it. My mother taught me in

-childhood to trust God fully, and to do nothing until I first
placed myself and that which I was about to do in His care

and keeping. "This teaching I have always considered the
secret of my success in business; and although my business was

now tottering, and only kept up by borrowing at heavy rates
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of interest, I was hopeful that I would survive the conflict of
financial embarrassment. ‘

_

So I was carried along, hoping, fearingand praying. until the
spring of 1871, when I discovered thatmen I had fully trusted
in a large business transaction, were using every means they
could to take from me an interest I held with them,and through
which I hoped to recover myself financially. Trusting them,
I had placed my all in their keeping. I-t was too true; I was

helplessly in the hands of selfish men. Even my attorney,was

not strong enough to resist the temptation of gold. He sold
the confidence I placed in him. .

How I prayed God to open my understandingso I could see

what was best to do in themidst of these surrounding difficult-
ies. “I have only thee, oh God, left me!” I would cry; “ I
cannot trust man; speak to me and tell me what to do, my
Fatherand my God. Thou alone can sustain me. Oh for a

closer walk with thee!” While praying and pleading one day,
I felt as though my angel mother stood by me. My first
thought was, I am about to die; this is more than I can bear,
and mother has come to warn me of it—else I am insane. This
presence came and left so quickly, I was in doubt—could it be
my mother, or was it the fancy of an over-wrought brain ?—so
I questioned all day-—and the more I thought of it, the more

conclusive I became that I had seen my mother. I said I was

not thinkingof her at the time, yet she stood before me.

Perhaps God has heard my prayer, and sent mother to comfort
me. I wish I could see her again. I wonder if it is true that
God gives his angels charge over us, and if a mother hovers
over her child; and if so, why did I not accept her? why should
I fear to see her? Then I desired, Oh so much, to again have a

sweet vision of her presence; but I did not see her, and yet it
seemed to me as though I could feel her presence,‘and I was

moved to write inspirationally—as if motherwould have me

know that she was permitted to come and comfort me. This

writing and communing filled up many an anxious hour for me.
' One day I said to my mother, “You must be nearer God than

I am; He has permitted you to come to me; won't you ask
Him to give me some evidence that I am pleasing in His sight,
and that the love of God will sustain me through my trials?”
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and the reply was, “ My child you cannot expect the love of
' God to enter your heart until cleansed and purified.” I felt

keenly reproved. It seemed to me as though I ought to have
known that myself; and I said to mother, “What shall I do to

prepare myself for the love of God?” I said, “Only show me
' ‘the way; I will do anything to fit myself for the love of God,"

the replywas, “Repent of all past sins.” Then commenced a re-

vision of my entire life-- taking one thingat a time, and that
was accounted for and set aside before thenext thingwas taken
up—even to an unkind thought I had ever given to any one;
and those I had cause to feel had ever injured me, the question
would be put to me, “What punishment would you have your
Heavenly Fatherinflict upon such?" “No punishment, dear,
Lord,” I would say, “forgive them." AfterI had cleared up my
record with the living and the dead, I was very happy; my poor
heart, that I had feared was diseased, became so light that it‘

_

was like air; I was joyful even in my trials which each day
brought me.. Mothershowed thatthedesires of the flesh must
be overcome, and one thing at a time would be brought up
and put under foot, until God ruled the natural woman, and
I could say His will be done in all things.

_

I was a very happy woman, and felt so strong in myself that
I said, “Though the world were against me, I have nothing to
fear; I am ready to face the trials of life without fear; the nat-
ural house is cleansed, all things are in readiness for the Lord's
acceptance; I am to be filledwith the love of God ; no one can

harm me; I shall be all His, and He will sustain me ;” while, in
the joy of my cleansed state, and in theanticipation of I could
not tell what—-—l<nowing nothing of spiritual experiences or

change of heart——the thought that my mother was permitted
to come to me as a teacher so as to prepare me for the love
of God delighted me, and I felt motherwas surely my guardian
angel, sent of God to teach me thatwhich I could not learn from
man. While I was enjoying thisblessed consciousness of peace
and joy, my affairs were drifting toward a crisis. My lawyer
foreclosed a mortgage on my home, which covered all my eff-
ects, and was principallyplaced in his hands to protect me. Now
in fervent prayer I besought God to spare me from being sold
out, as it would take from me the only means of support I had
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out, as it would take from me the only means of support I had
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for myself and children, and also deprive me of the means of
paying my honest debts.

_

I cannot write the varied efforts and struggles I passed
through to save my worldly goods from the hands_of men who
had planned to impoverish me, and to oblige me to accept
what they were willing to give me for an interest I held in '

other property with them. I saw my helpless state, and that
nothing I could do would save me from the sale of my home,
and the loss _of my business reputation, which to me was sacred.
My word, that must always be kept, would now be broken.
My confidence had been in God, that he never would let me

fail—and here was the failure upon me! I said, “God, let me

die before this sale comes off! If I live through it I will be
insane; I would ratherdie I” And I concluded that I would die,
when a voice said, “Would you fly in the face of God, and neg-
lect the responsibilityHe has placed upon you? Look at your
children; who will care for them if you leave them?" I cried,
“No, no! I cannot die—but how am I to live? God in mercy
sustain me, or I am gone!” “No brain can stand this
strain long; I will lose my mind unless the Lord keep me.”
Then I would say, “Where is God? Where is thatGod of love
and mercy that I have been looking to?” Thus I prayed, and
thus I questioned, until tired nature gave way. I wrestled in

_

prayer until I said, “There is no God.’ These faces which I
see around ‘my room are the faces of lost souls. This is Hell!
There is no God; orif there is, he has forsaken me. I cannot utter

another prayer; I am merely nothing. My God, my _God, why
hast Thou forsaken me?” In a moment; as it were. I was en-

veloped in a blaze of light; and before me laya babe—themost

perfect thing eyes ever looked upon. It seemed to me as

though, I had been lifted out of the darkest dungeon into the
brightest sunlight! And while I gazed on this beautiful
babe, feeling that I could not see enough of its beauty,a voice
at my side said, “Fear not; thyprayers have been heard; I am

thySaviour and thou art my child. In future, be not anxious
for yourself; all will be given thee that thou needest; but thou
must become as it were a little child.” (Christ's own words to

His apostles, “Unless ye become as a little child ye cannot

enter the kingdom of heaven.”) I turned with outstretched
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‘arms to where thevoice proceeded from, exclaiming, “Save me,
Jesus, I am thine, and for all time I will do thy will unques-
tioningly." I seemed instantly filledwith the Holy Ghost, a

joy unspeakable, fillingevery part of me with a holy light; and
I said, “The heavens and the earth are filledwith God's glory;
praise Him evermore ! ” Such an‘ instantaneous change from
utter darkness and despair to the joy and light of God’s pres-
ence! Every burden gone;——nothingbut theconsciousness of a

child resting in the arms of a loved mother, whose love and
care would protect it evermore. “My precious Saviour, my
Redeemer and. my God ! " I would say repeatedly. It did seem

as though I had nolanguage at my command to praise God.
The stillnessof an unspeakable joy filledme full to overflowing.

The morning sun of May the\I5t, I871, rose with a light to

me which has never set, nor ever can set on a soul once born
into Christ's kingdom——born of God. So He has kept that
which has been committed to Him. Praise Him who was, and
is, and always will be, Lord God Almighty, maker of heaven
and earth, King of kings and Lord of lords! The spirit of Christ
became to me a guide and director in all my matters from the
moment I gave myself up. ‘I would ask the Saviour what to do,
and how to do it, just as one would go to a parent or guardian.
The voice of the Spirit was distinctlyheard by me at all times.
If I consulted and did not hear the reply, I would await the
response before ‘acting. Thus I was led.

Three days after the blessed Lord came to me, my effects
were sold; and all through the sale I could hear thevoice of the
Comforter saying, “Be of good cheer; this is all right; God will
provide.” So I was quite calm during the sale—or I might
say, the willful and unprincipled disposition of my property.

The day after the sale I suffered considerablywitha nervous

headache, which continued until the following morning. I
asked and prayed the Lord to show me what_I had done to
make my head ache, but no response until eight o'clock in the
morning, when I was hidden to send for my family physician,
Dr. S. He came and prescribed for me. saying my sickness
was the result of the sale, and the medicine would help me’ to

sleep, and that I would awake feeling a‘-l right. I felt as

though I was going to sleep, but found it was a sinking away
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instead. This state alarmed me, and I prayed earnestly to God
to tell me if I were going to die. When thevoice of the Spirit
said to me, “Even though it be death,cannot you trust God?”
I said,“‘Lord. I have given myself to thee for all time, but I ’

cannot say I am willingto die and leave my children.” The
reply was, “Your childrenbelong to God; He will care for them
as He did for you." I wanted to thinkso, but could not say
I was willingto die. These sinkingspells would come over me

and I would float off until it seemed to me there was only a_
thread holding me. This was’ kept up until I could say with
my whole soul, “Thy will be done, dear Lord, even though it
be death." This giving up of my will to God fully, took from
me all fear, and for twenty-six hours physicians could not tell
whether I was living or dead. Four of our best physicians were

called one after another. .1 was conscious of everythingthatwas

going on but could neither move nor speak, or give any sign of
consciousness. It was to me so strange that physicians could
not see that I was beyond the reach of medicines, and thatwhat
they gave me had no power on me one way or the other. The
priest came to perform his duty, to help me find favor with God.
Poor man I Like the physicians,he had no spiritual light. As St.
Paul said, “The natural man cannot discern the things of the
spirit" (spiritually blind). I said, “Help them Father, to see

that I am not dead; no, not even asleep, but peacefullyresting in
the arms of my Redeemer.” When I had the power to open my
eyes and ask for somethingto eat, it seemed as though I had re-

turned from the dead. I had no power of_utterance save when
the spirit moved me, and when I spoke it was so plain and direct
——the naked truth every time -— that my friends feared I had lost
my mind, and, as I refused all medical aid, the physiciansagreed
to it that my troubles had unsettled my reason. I told them
God would guide and keep me, which made my case even more

conclusive to them. I had only escaped their burying me alive
to be hurried to "an insane asylum I feared, and the more I tried‘
to convince them theLord was all-sufficient to keep me in health
and to guide me in all things, the less they could accept it as a«

truth. They said it was merely the wandering of a mind dis-
eased. Even the priest would not listen to me, but left me in

anger because I told him some plain truths that of myself I
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knew not, but the Spirit of God was talking to him and he I

knew it not. ‘

I was too happy to care whether I was misunderstood or not.
God's love was all sufficient for me. I lived in such holycommu-

nion that I desired solitude; and being left withouta home or

means of doing business any more, I withdrew from the world,
livingwithmy children in a very plain way. My little ones were

' too young to understand mother'sgreat necessities. They loved
and clung to me, their father, sad to say, being his own and
his_ family’s greatest enemy for years. These are domestic
trials which I will_ lightly touch upon. Jesus, in his mercy,
took the mother and her little ones under the sheltering arms

and mighty love of the Father. Thus I lived during the sum-

mer of 1871, providing for our simple wants by disposing from
time to time of articles of dress or jewelry, as the case might
be; or I would borrow a little money, leaving as collateral some

loved memento of the past, hoping to redeem it in time, until
everything available was parted with. Friends urged me to

get back into business, telling me that I owed it to my child-
ren, and that my withdrawing from the world was simply
foolishness on my part. I would pray and talk with God about
my duty to my children. I lived in a state of spiritual exalta-
tion. The people appeared to me cold and material, with no

love that to me seemed genuine. When I spoke of the love of
God to me, and the glorious illuminationsthat I was enjoying,

_and the teachings of the blessed Holy Spirit, and what God
was showing me and revealing to me and requiring of me, as

an obedient child and servant of the Most High God, and that
each one of His little ones would have to obey to the letter, if
they would know their Fatherwho art in heaven, whose name

was hallowed, and whose kingdom was coming on the earth,
my friends would listen to me as though I was talking in a.

strange language, a new tongue; and leave me, shaking their
heads, as much as to say, “ Mentally she is a wreck.”

On the 9th of October, the date of Chicago’s great fire, it
came to me that I would go into a trance that night at 12

o'clock, and remain in it several days, and to send for a phys-
ician. 'Dr. Peck came to me when sent for. I told him what I
wished him to do, and explained to him my feelings when in a
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similar state the 6th of May previous. I‘ gave him money to

defray any expense he might be under, requiring from him a

promise not to have any experiments tried, nor food forced
upon me. I told my children not to leave me nor to be alarmed
about me. My chiIdren’s ages were nine and eleven. They.
retired at the usual hour, and were awakened by the cry of fire
and the people in the house preparing to make their escape.
My little s_on ‘tried to arouse me, but could not; and ran as fast '

as he could for Dr. Peck. He came at once, and on feeling my
pulse, said: “George, your mother is gone; we must get a car-

riage and have your mother and sister taken from here as quick
as possible. The fire is now at VVells street, and is coming this
way very rapidly; we have no time to spare. Get a carriage,
while I arrange for your mother's removal.” I shall never forget
my feelings, nor can I find language to express them. One of
the ladies in the house helped the doctor to roll me in a blanket,
head and all, I think. I was perfectly conscious, but utterly
helpless. A corpse, apparently, they carried me out and laid
me on the outer edge of the sidewalk, awaiting the carriage;
people rushing and crowding past from the fire. While the
doctor and friends got a couple of trunks and a mattres on the
carriage,I lay on the curbstone. Some dear good soul, in
all her haste to escape, stopped, and placing her hand under my
head, said, “ Poor woman!” and pillowed my head with her
hand until they were ready to put me in the carriage. In my
heart I said, “God bless you, sister;” and I am sure God's an-

gels were ministering to me through thatstranger—that tender,
loving woman ;‘and should this meet her eye she will remember
the circumstance that terrible night of horror.‘ I was taken
beyond the fire limit, to the house of a Mr. S‘., on Michigan
Avenue, where I remained until Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. S. notified the physician that I must be taken from there,
as they needed their room. When the doctor came to take me

elsewhere, I felt in myself as though I must have the full use

of my faculties, and in prayer and inner supplication I worked,
apparently to those around me, as in a spasm, and came out of
this state which had all the appearance of death. I was taken
to a church, where I remained until Thursday. The church
was taken by Mr. Fargo for an express office; so I was told to
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get out of the way of the freight. I was then taken to the house
of a friend, where I remained one night and a day. I was car-

ried into the house, not having been able to stand, from
weakness. The first night there I slept very little, and imagined

I

I heard someone trying to get in the house and managed to
walk to the next room, by holding to chairs and door-posts, to
tell the lady of the house what my fears were. When she saw

me she screamed out: “Merciful God! Mrs. Johnson, you look
like a spirit!” and became.alarmed to have me in her house.
She said I did not look as though I belonged to earth. That
evening I managed with theaid of my children to dress myself
for the street, and had them prepare to go with me, and with
a prayer to God for strength and guidance we went out of this
house. I said, “Come, children, God will take us to where we

can rest in peace. These people are timid and superstitious;
they do not know God.” So we left Mrs. M's, on Cottage
Grove Avenue, near Douglas Place, trusting God to guide and
strengthen me. I walked clear to Hyde Park before stopping
—over two miles. I was led to the house of J. W., where I
was well received and cared for. I remained several days, feel-
ing thatImust settle some matters and go East, and get away
from Chicago and the excitement attending the fire. This I
did, taking my children with me. I felt so little understood
by the people of the world. My life was hid with God. All

my means, pretty much, were taken from me, and I could not

see just what was the‘will of God for me to do. On my return
to Chicago, some months afterward, friends urged me to’get
back into my old business, but that seemed impossible. All

my thoughts ran on spiritual subjects: soul-life with God, irri-

mortality, Christ, the Resurrection and the Life. My mind was

so very much exercised one day that I prayed earnestly to God
to take me out of thebody. I said: “ Father,take me to your-
self, I am unfit to live here, --—unable to practicallytake care of
my children,—and if I were dead, friends would come forward
and see to them. 0 God,” I said, “ take me, take me to your-
self. I cannot stay here; I am not understood. I am not insane,
I could not be. No one whose heart, mind and body are Thine
—in Thine own keeping—cou_ld be insane. ‘I know this; yet
my friends know me not as theyonce-did. They know Thee not,
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0 God, else they would know Thychild. Take me to Thyself, I

pray Thee! I beseech Thee, Lord Jesus, to grant my prayer.”
The words were distinctly said to me: " Child, your place is
not here, it is there," pointing to the world-at-large. Go forth
and give to my people the truths I have given thee; and the
love you have for God give to His children. Fear not, I am

always wit/2 thee.’" “O Father in Heaven,” I exclaimed, “I
obey Thee, I will obey Thee; I will serve T/tee when I serve

others. Thy angels minister to the needy. Help me to under-
stand how to do this, 0 my Jesus and my God I ” This was to

me like being in Heaven, and sent back to earth to hold the
light of God's truth so high that all might see and accept it. I
was so happy to feel thatl was to be made strong in the
Lord; to serve Him here; to tell of Jesus and His love and

.

His saving power, and the “ Home Over There," which He had
shown me in spiritual vision—wh_ich was so glorious I wanted
to go there and live. But He. said, “The things I have shown
thee and taught thee go forth and teach to others, and the love
you have for me give to my children. I an. always with thee."
The world looked brighter to me, yet I could not understand
how I was to go forth in the service of my Master.

In a few weeks from the time of which I am -writing, I was

brought in contact with a sick lady,whowasapparentlybeyond
the reach of medical skill,—herphysicianhad no hope of her res-

toration,—when I was bidden of the Lord to lay my hands on

her in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and she
immediately exclaimed, “Mrs. Johnson, you are inspired by the
Lord. Every particle of disease has left me! Iam well! Iwant
to get up and dress myself." Isimplysaid, “I onlydid for you
what the Spirit of Christ bade me do. It is God who has healed

you—give Him the glory.” This was the first evidence of my
earthly work, which, at the present time of writing, is most
wonderful and blessed—Praise the Lord 0 my soul!

My gift of healing the sick was a great delight to me, and
filled my soul with so much zeal that I wanted to heal the
nation. I offered the blessed gift of health to every one Imet
thatwas sick. Some received and others rejected ; many scoffed
and questioned. Still, I was doing my Master's work,and told
them daily the old, old story of Jesus and His love, and what
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He had done for me, and what He would do for all who would

V

receive Him and those sent by Him. Very often, when alone
with God, I would have such holy visions that my life was

more of heaven than earth.
One day, while meditating on many of the obstacles in the

way of my convincing the people that I was ordained of God
to minister to the needy in soul and body, and the great ne-

cessity of sustaining myself and children by the only way that
I could see the Lord had pointed out to me to walk in, I had

' much anxiety in regard to finances. I could not fix a moneyed
price on God's gifts to man or woman, so I worked, looking to
God for a living. Some of those who received gave me as an

acknowledgment, others took all and gave nothing; and at
times it was difficult for me to see or know just what the’ Lord
intended me to do. Very ‘often my children suffered for the
comforts of life. This day I speak of, I was sorely tried, and
concluded I would write to a friend, asking for help. To my
great surprise, instead of writing as I sat down to do, I wrote
a prayer. The words were these: “ Home, where art thou?
cries the weary wanderer. O God, in mercy sustain Thy child,
‘for all is gone I have had to live for; take, oh, take me from
this weary,_wild ! ”

In reply I wrote:

Poor foolish child! have you forgotten that nature‘forms its own

decree,
And that naught’s created but has its mission, and, till it's ended,

hath no place for thee?
Since nature fits you for a life of duty, until you have finished there’s

no wages due.
Be true and faithful to God's known duty, for He a record keeps of

you.
Do not fear you will be forgotten, e’en though you think you have

called in vain,
His holy hand is ever near to ward from you all earthlypain.
When your soul is strong in its round of duty, no work seems hard

for the mind to do.
The hallowed light of satisfactionis the just reward of the good and

true.
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I was so happy and overjoyed to find my God talking to me

in rhyme, thatif I had known thatpoverty was to be my earth-
ly lot, I would have said, “ Give me poverty or riches, whatever
God wills, 1 am content.” I never in my life put words together
before, and you, dear friend, can imagine my feelings. I wrote
several stanzas, on various topics, all entrancing to me, feeling
that it was direct from God. It lifted the burden from me for.
days. Finallythepath cleared so I could see God in the cloud
that had hovered over me. Between my writings and my heal-'
ing the sick, my time was quite taken up; my daily walk was,
as it were, pointed out to me; my work and my teachingsdaily
corresponding with the written Word. The Bible was to me a

sealed, book before I knew the Lord Jesus. The one promise
I held fast to until He came: “ He who cometh to me,” etc.,
that saved me. And here let me assure you, and all who may
read these pages, that whoever takes God at His word and
holds Him by Hispromises, he will prove to himself thatGod’s
word cannot pass away. Each day He gave me from the writ-
-ten Word thatwhich applied to me. I found I could rarely
commit it to memory,but my life and theWord eachday agreed.’
This is the way the Lord taught me to read as I ran, and how
gloriously the Word would light up to me! Often I have
taken up the Bible, not knowing why, and turn over leaf after

' leaf, until that which the Lord wished to teach me was found.
A clergyman once asked me how I managed to get hold of the
Scripture which applied to thesubject on which I was speaking.
I replied “The Holy Spirit gives it tome. It is not I who
speak, but theSpirit of my Fatherwhich speaketh throughme.”
One other remarkable feature about God’s teaching to me is
this: When He gave me the gift of healing, I obeyed the
Spirit in all things; later I was taught anatomy, cause and ef-
-fect. My spiritual sight beingopened, 1 saw thedifferent parts
of the body and their relations to each other, and the
inaction of one part impairing the action of the whole. My
understanding has been opened to the natural house, and its
relation to themind, and therelative position of mind and body,
—to the mind of God. This is why I say, Come to God as little
children, and learn of "Him who said, “Come unto me all ye
that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you “rest.”
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This school of Christ is the only one which teaches the
natural laws of life from the true standpoint. Physicians study
nature from the natural school, and base their knowledgeon
the experimental treatises of the leading minds of the past
and present day. Consequently they are dealing with effects
instead of causes, and, sad to say, many lives, old and young,
pass away, that, if properly understood, would live to bless
themselves and others. They are being cut down simply by
malpractice. The Lord has shown me this so clearly. Oh, for
a thousand tongues to proclaim this truth to the world ! Most
physicians hold the people in ignorance of themselves, for the
sole purpose of controlling them for selfish ends. Many min-
-isters hold their followers in the same grasp of selfishness.
They would not have you attend any other church but theirs,

'

even though they knew your salvation depended on it. True,
there are exceptions, and the man who is bold enough to grant
these privileges cannot be bounded in by sectarianism.

-There is freedom in Christ Jesus. There is love and charity,
which seeth all things,and knowethall. things, and forgiveth all
things; this Elder Brother, in whom dwelleth the wisdom of
the Father. The religion of Jesus Christ was love; love to
God the Father, and to thyneighbor as thyself,even love unto
death. In which of our churches do we find this religion?
They have in part; but when that which is perfect has
come, that which is in part will have passed away. Praise
God, the dawning of a new day is upon us; a new heaven and
a new earth. The old will have passed away. Heaven and

' earth may pass away, but God's word abideth forever.. His
,

kingdom come, and H.is will be done in earth as in heaven.
Our blessed Lord said: “ Behold, the kingdom of God is within
you." Our natural life given to God the Father, through
Christ the Son, will establish a heaven in each heart, in each
home, in each temple consecrated to God's use. I know that
if we have the Spirit of Christ in us, we have the Father. “At
that day ye shall know that I am in my Father, and ye in me,
and I in you,” John xiv, 20. “ Verily, verily,I say unto

you, he that believethon Me, the works I do shall he do also;
and greater works than these shall he do, because I go to my
Father.”John, xiv, I2. “The prayer of faith shall save, the sick;
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and if he hath committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.”
James, v, 15. '

These truths have been gloriously manifested to me, in the
healing of the sick and ministering to the needy, the Spirit of
God revealing to me the wants and weakness of his people,
and empowering me to supply these wants where the need pre-
-sented itself. Ihave ‘said, like Peter and John, “Gold and
silver have I none, but such as I have give I unto thee.” My
greatest triallhas been to convince the people God was ready
and willingtoheal in these days just as fully as in the days of
theapostles; “ Lo, I am withyou" always, even unto the end of
the world.” I know in whom I have believed,and throughwhom
I have been united to God. I know I am redeemed. I know I am

God’s, and His life, love and wisdom maketh me what I am.

The things I do, my God doeth in me and through me. The
truths I speak I receive from my Father. I cannot doubt
God's word, for He has proved Himself to me and to others
through me. All praise, honor and glory to God, the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

[Continued in our next number.]

‘REMARKABLE CU RES.

T the Home for Incurables, Brooklyn, a woman who had
suffered for twenty years with spasms or fits, brought on,

she said, by her father being brought into his home .dead. I
called" at this faith home one day. Staid to tea, and to prayer
meeting, at which the invalids were present, as many as could
come. I felt impressed to tell them what theLord had done for
me through faith, and that He would do just as much for them
if they would only trust Him. This woman was very much
moved by what I said, and spoke of her sad case. She said
her spasms were much more frequent than they had been, and

I
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that they came without warning. ‘She feared the loss‘of her
mind unless the Lord relieved her.

I was impressed to stand up and place the chair before me,
saying, “Sit here, and see what the Lord will do for you now.".
She took theiseat. I laid my hands on her_head in the name
of the Father. Son and Holy Ghost, holding them a few mo- .

ments, until I felt moved to pronounce the Father'sblessing.
I turned from her so weak Ivcould with difficulty stand. All
strength had gone out of me, but she was cured. Bless God,
He is always with us !

_

Mrs. S., corner G. and C. streets, New York, two years con-

,-fined to~her room, unable to walk. This was a very remarkable
case. In old Allen Street Methodistchurch, one evening, I was
moved to tell my religious experience. After the meeting a

man came to me and asked me to pray for his wife. That re-

quest of his was on my mind for three or four weeks. I did
not feel moved to pray, but still it was on my mind, when a

lady called on me and asked me if I would go and see a good
Christian woman who was almost two years bedridden. I said
“yes.” When I reached the house the door was opened by the
man that asked me to pray for his wife. Now this is the most
remarkablepart of it, and I saw it clearly, that my prayer for
thiswoman was to be a personal one. God restored her fully,
so that the seventh day she walked out to a prayer meeting,
though the first day she had no power to move her limbs. We
read that “faithwithoutworks is dead.” There are times when
I cannot pray for certain things; then there are times when I
have only to ask and receive. but my works and my prayers
agree. Our lives should be in accordancewith theWord. This
dear, good woman needed the hand of a sister, as well as the
prayer, to help her to where God intended her to be, at the
foot of the Cross, and at the head of her own household-—a
child in spirit and a woman in strenght.

A Mrs. R., a member of Willet street church, New York,
was a sufferer with asthma for many years. I said to her,
“ What are you doing or taking for your cough? It is a very
terrible one.” She told me of the many things she had tried
without any apparent help. She feared there was no help "for
her. I said, “If you will leave off trying, and give yourelf
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fully into the hands of the great Physician. He will instantly
pass all disease from you.” She looked at me ratherastonished,
when'a friend of hers replied, “ Don't you think God permits
sickness so as to bring us closer to Him?” I said, “Yes,any
way that brings us closer is a good way; but if you come to
Him to-day, you will not need the sickness to bring you. Be
His to-day, and you will be His always.” I felt such a dark
cloud settle over me that I said, “I must go, I feel badly,”
and left the room. I told Mr. S., the minister, the following-
Sunday, that I could not come to his class-meetingsany more,

’

the last one made me so ill, when he immediately replied, “ It
was not the class-meetingmade you sick ; you took upon your-
—self Mrs. R's asthma-—cough, cold and all. She has not

coughed once since." I said; “Thank God! Praise Him for-
-ever! ”

Mrs. N., at the Windsor Hotel, New York, suffered with
‘nerve exhaustion and dropsy of the heart for years—fully
cured by the healing power of God.

Mrs. L. ‘A. C., cured of cancer by'one application of the
hand. God’s power alone could do this.

Mrs. W. E. W., restored to the full use of her limbs after
two years of helplessness.

Diseases are easily removed when brought under the know-
-ledge and healing power of God.

I

While spending a few hours in company with one of God's
saints we had much to say to_ each other, comparing ex-

periences, that varied some, yet brought us both to the same

Heavenly Father, the same resting peace in His divine Will.
This dear sister told me many of the ways by which God had
proven Himself to her. One is so remarkable that I give it,
how she was preserved while a sufferer from an explosion.
She says, “ I was blown some distance and fell on coals of fire

‘and hot iron,—a part of the exploded furnace. When taken '

up, although my hands and arms were badly burned, face
and head badly cut, and a limb broken, I was fully conscious
and praising God, not feeling theslightest pain from the-burns
or the broken limb.” The same power thatpreserved thechild-
ren in the fiery furnace is with us to-day,——praise God for the

daily evidences of His power.
A
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A remarkable instance of cure by faith was that of a once

well-known business man in this city, who told me that it had
seemed to him that he was taken by some invisible force and
lifted into liquor saloons when he was trying to pass them. He
had been an inmate of inebriate asylums,but when he was dis-
charged “cured,” he went on terrible sprees. He used to walk
up and down on the sidewalk, before the Healing Institute,
night after night, before he could make up his mind to enter
the door. After praying with him and laying my hands on

his head he went away. Soon after he came again, and since
then desire for liquor has had no power over him. He was

given to atheisticviews, but is now convinced of the power of
the Holy Ghost.

A lady in this city was supposed to be dying from jaundice
and blood poisoning. There was no help for her. She could
not come to me, and so she sent for me to visit her at her bed
side. It was revealed to me, as a servant of the Lord, that
her husband had no faith in this cure, and I sent a message to
her that, as her husband did not recognise God, I could not

cure her, but that all was well with her soul if she was willing
to die. She said she submitted to God's will and was willing
to die, and she sank into insensibility. One of her sons came

and told me. I prayed on my knees that her husband might
be converted, as I saw he stood in the‘ way. That night he
was converted at his wife's bedside, and ‘she was restored to

health. ‘

Insane patients have had their sanity restored. Epilepsy,
Rheumatism, Deafness and Spinal disease have been cured. I
have had women tell me they were slaves to the opium habit.
There, are three cases in New York I have in mind. They ac-

-quired the habit by following a physician’s advice who pre-
-scribed morphine. They were cured by faith and prayer.

Miss McC., a Catholic, was thrown into spasms from a

fright on the day of her confirmation. One of the lighted
candles’ catching the veil of one to be confirmed, a great ex-

-citement was caused, and the cry of _“ Fire!” raised. For
nine years she was subject to these spasms, and invariably
when entering the Catholic church. Two years previous to

my meeting her, consumption had set in, and during the par-
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-oxysms of coughing she would be thrown into these fits, and
would lie for hours unconscious. The priests and services of
the Chureh were all called into exercise for her relief, also the
medical profession, but all of no avail. - No means were left
untried. A neighbor, a Baptist ‘lady, who had been cured of
great nervous prostration, by prayer, called the attention of
the girl's friends to her case. They had me called in, and after
the first prayer, there was no return of the fits, and after the
third visit the cough left her; so that, at the seventh visit,
she was wholly restored.

Mrs. B. was brought to me by her husband, unable to walk
from complete prostration, caused by a complication of dis-
eases. Was enabled to walk a little each day and on the sixth ’

. day, she walked four miles. ' She’ returned to her home
on the seventh day with her husband, a well woman. She
then opened her house for faith cure and the services of the
Gospel. '

A young woman of seventeen years was brought to me, de-
formed from her birth,so she did not walk till four years of
age, and in walking would often fall down. They had the
cords of the heels cut, but even that gave no material relief,
as she could only walk by twisting about. In seven days
she was cured, and walked as straight and free as any one.

A lady, six years an invalid under many doctors, went
from one water-cure to another, and only grew worse, and
finally was brought home so nervous and weak that she could
not bear the opening or shutting of a door, and was powerless
to sleep even under opiates. When she was brought to me, I
prayed for her and told her to trust God and she would sleep
that night. Her husband questioned and doubted, but I told
him she would sleep, and she did—slept from ten o'clock till
after he went to his oflice next day. She soon becamea
strong. well woman, calling on her friends and returning visits
of several years standing.

I was called to see a man who had suffered from hip—dis-
-ease two years. Under the doctor’s treatment, two running
sores had been kept open, which the Lord showed me was

wrong. The limb was much drawn up and he was expect-
-ed_to die very soon, as his brother had died of the same
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disease. I prayed for him, laid on hands and brought‘ the
limb as straight as the other before I left the room, directing
him to step carefully but firmly. The next_day,-he did not

obey but stepped in fear and had to send for me again, saying
the trouble was all in the instep. The second prayer and
application of my hand, and reproof for his unbelief, caused it
to be cast out forever. Has been well seven years. '

,

Among the many cases of mental healing which has come

under my care for the last thirteen years, was one who for
weeks walked the floor night and day fearing to be left alone
lest she should destroy herself. A few weeks brought her
mind to a calm rest in Christ. Health came to brain and
body and she went home rejoicing in her restoration.

A young lady for five years had suffered from mental
torture brought on by caring for an insane friend, until insanity
was almost evident on herself. She was restored fully.

Another brought to me in a similar state, who at the very
time was planning either to starve herself, or-throw herself
before the locomotive and thus be killed. She returned
at the end of a few weeks a happy wife and christian to her
own home, taking the Light with—her.

A woman suffering thirteenyears with a violent irritation of
the skin, designated as the “itch,” causing unrest at night, as

it would begin as soon as she slept, so she was compelled to

sleep through the day; the tormenting spirit giving her no

rest at night. Her face, arms and body gave evidence of the
frequent application of-her nails to relieve the torture she
endured. One prayer brought relief in the form of sweet sleep
and the healing spirit caused even the removal of the scars.

A young girl, the sole support of her aged parents, was un-
-der the care of physicians two years, came to tell me she was

too poor to pay doctors any longer, and too ill to do anything
more, and to ask me what to. do, and if the Lord would heal
her. I prayed with her and told her to trust God. She came

back the next day rejoicing, saying, “ I am perfectly well, had
no pain or ache since.” A similar case to the woman who had
spent her all on physicians but only grew worse.

A lady who had had the skill of eight doctors exhausted on

her case, with a bloody tumor. She had beentapped and
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eight ounces of blood extracted; after that her foot became
numb, and the doctors said if the tumor was. removed death
would ensue, and they expected soon, at all events, she would
die, and nothingcould be done but give opiates. In thishelp-
-less state she was brought to me, unable to stand or sleep. In
one week she walked down two flights of stairs, entered a car-

' .riage at the door, and drove through the Park for an hour.
She sleeps good, eats heartilyand walks with ease. The tumor

disappeared. What can or do physicians say to this?
One of dropsy of heart, beyond man's help, was healed after

three monthsstriving. At first she was greatly helped, yet she
would continually fall back until she was led to trust fully.
Since then, she has been growing in health and strength and
knowledge, and better than ever before in health, though sixty
years of age.

A woman with cancer I was called to see, who was given up
by’ all physicians, after I prayed she revived very much. I

Prayed and laid on my hands next day, and her arm, help-
-less for a year, was raised. The oflensive odor from cancer was
dissipated and she was enabled to go about mingling with her
family. Three weeks after, she was taken withsevere pain,
sent for a physicianand died in a week, thusproving if we leave
the Great Physician for the lesser, we lose the blessing.

One with liver and kidney affection, and cancer, considered
a hopeless case. I prayed with her and she was so blessed, her
husband said, “ She is not the same woman; born anew.”
She was entirely healed after seven days. Cancer was healed
by discharging.

Anotherwith dropsy and kidney trouble was healed, also. in
seven days. --
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[From the N. Y. Evening 2'elegram.]

SATANS ENEMY.

MIRACULOUS FAITH HEALING IN WEST FIFTY-
_

NINTH STREET.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASES CURED BY LAYING ON OF

HANDS AND PRAYERS.-—THE VOICE OF GOD.

“ THE case of gangrenous foot which I undertook two
weeks ago is progressing very favorably indeed,” said

Mrs. A. J. Johnson, of the Faith Healing Institution, No. 200
West Fifty-ninthstreet, to a Telegram reporter to-day. “ The
patient was discharged from Roosevelt Hospital just before he
came to me, with instructions to retum in a month to have his
foot amputated. At present three of his toes arequite well,
and the other two are fast healing.”

Mrs. Johnson is a pleasant-featured,sympathetic lady, about
.fifty years of age. In answer to the rep'orter’s questions, she
said :

“ I use no medicines. I cure mental and physical diseases
by the power of prayer and by the laying on of hands, and by
anointing with oil in some cases. I have treated successfully
cases of

a consumption, smallpox, fevers of all kinds, dyspepsia
and paralysis, also tumors and many surgical ‘cases. I refuse
cases which I perceive by my inner light I could not cure, and
I have never had a patient die on my hands; the Lord would

I

not permit such a thing.”
“ Is it necessary that the patient should have faith?”asked

the reporter.
“ He must place himself in the hands of God with childlike

confidence and be able to pray through Christ for the restora-
tion of his health. The physical is subject to the spiritual;
the spirit of God is life and’ health, and prayer purifies the
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heart and brings the mind right with God, casting out all
devils—eviltendencies, diseases and wicked thoughts."

“ Do you thinkthat devils really cause disease P”
“ Evil spirits enter into mortals very often, producing dis-

ease and insanity. When the individual is filledwith the spirit
of God no devil can enter into him.”
"‘What prayers do you use in order to effect a cure?” asked

the reporter.
“ I use no set form of prayer. I pray generally once a day

with my patients, and not for «many minutes. When I am
told to do so, I use the laying on of hands, by which term is
meant not only the simple imposition of the hands, but also
movements like this. [Here Mrs. Johnson made movements
of the hands similar to the “ strokings ” of.the ancient mirac-
ulous healers or the “passes” of modern mesmerists.] My
patients tell me that they feel something drawn away from
them when I do that, and sometimes they experience a sensa-

tion like electricity.” '

“ What do you mean by saying you are told to use this or

that curative measure?”

_

“ The voice of God comes to me and tells me to do it. I
hear other voices, but I pay no attention to them, any more

than I would to strangers talking to each other on the streets.
It is now thirteen years since I received illuminationand the
spirit of God, and twelve years since I commenced to cure

disease.”
“ Do you not thinkthat the power you exercise is like that

claimed by the mind-cure’ people, by mesmerists and by heal-
-ing mediums.”

~

“ All good is from God,” replied Mrs.‘ Johnson, “and in so

far as real cures are effected by the means you speak of, they
are from God also. For my part, I am not a ‘spiritualist, and
do not employ the agency of familiar spirits or that of the
imagination, as in the mind cure; neither do I practice mes-

merism. It is the Lord who works through me. I make no

charge to my patients. This establishment is maintained by
the free-will offerings of thosewhom I have benefited in body
and mind.”
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From the BOSTON GLOBE, May 14th, 1882.

Since the last articles on the subject of wonderful cases of
cure by the “Christian Scientists,” the “faith cure,” etc., the
believers in some other methods of healing have brought for-
-ward their claims for investigation. It was stated that Mrs.
Anna J. Johnson had been inducing some remarkable cures

during her brief stay in Boston. A reporter called upon her at
her residence, 2o Bowdoin street, and was so fortunate as to
meet some patients there, who related the following experien-
-ces: Rev. A. J. Myers, of Baltimore, Md., said that a few
weeks ago he was brought into a terrible state of mind by
mental overwork. He tried to commit suicide by slow starva-
-tion. He had not faith to believewhat he had been preaching,
and he was fast getting worse when he was induced to see Mrs.
Johnson. He said that she had strengthened his faith and
driven away his malady.

A lady who lives at Framingham, who felt delicate about
having her name published, but whose name can be easily
ascertained by any one interested in the matter, was said to
have been a confirmed invalid for thirty years, and in a poor
state of health for forty-one years. Physicians supposed her
case to be double curvature of the spine, producing great ner_
-vous exhaustion, extreme sensitiveness to touch, days and
nights of restlessness, wakefulness and great suffering. One
of her limbs was drawn up, and her chest very much contracted,
so that she walked in a stooping posture. Mrs. Johnson prayed
with her and laid her hands upon her. Afterher second visit
to the invalid the sick woman stood ereet, with her spine
straightened and her limb healed.

,

Another lady resident in Boston proper had trouble with
her knees so that she could not bend them. Mrs. Johnson
described her cure in these words: “I _asked her to kneel
with me in prayer. She said she had not knelt for over twenty
years, and could not kneel. I said to her that I felt that she
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could kneel, and she said that if she knelt down she should
not be able to get up again. I persuaded her and she knelt
down very carefully, bearingher weight on her hands at first.
I told her to pray,‘ and I prayed myself and asked God to give
her the use of all her joints. Then I told her to arise in the
name of the Lord. She arose, and has had no trouble as far
as I know since.”

Mrs. N. M. Hopkins was seen in the Young Women's
Christian Union building on Warrenton street. She stated
that there were several ladies in the institution, herself among
the number, who had been treated by Mrs. Anna L. Johnson
by the“faith cure

” method, and that the treatment had been
in each instance beneficial. She stated Mrs. Johnson’s theory
in the following language:

She presents the whole subject of faith cure on a scientific
and reasonable basis, teaching that the bodily health is
dependent on the spiritual; that if the soul can be brought
into a condition of perfect truth, belief and obedience to God,
the body will become healthy and remain entirely exempt
from every form of disease, according to thepromises made by
Christ unto His disciples. What is this state of trust and
obedience which so few really reach P It is to obey the laws
of our being—physical,mental and moral; to hold ourselves
ready to do the Lord's bidding as it is made known to us;
to haveglarge charity and love for all mankind— in short, to
follow closely the teachingof the Lord Jesus Christ. This
state of calm trust gives absolutely no room for care and worry.
If property is taken away; it is because somethingbetter is in
store for us; if dear friends go to the other world, we see

them by faith in a happier land, and know that EVERYTHING

IS AS IT snouu) BE.
_

Every physician knows that this calm, even frame of mind
will do much to restore the health of nearly all patients, but
there seems to be a higher law which we are just beginning to

learn, which is, that the body is subject to the soul more fully
and in a more subtle and delicate sense than has been sup-
-posed. Too little is known scientificallyof the influence of
mind over matter for the teachings of Mrs. Johnson to be
proved or disproved theoretically; but many are, through her
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teaching, rejoicing in a new and fuller spiritual life, and
finding bodily disease giving way before the spiritual tide
which has flowed into their souls. Granting t-he one propo-
-sition that there is a God, all powerful and loving, who rules
this world, the whole case, as she presents it, is allowed. All
sensible physicians say that they do not cure patients, that
they do what they can to relieve, but nature alone performs
the cure. Nature is, of course, only another name for life, of
which God is the source. The whole subject, then, resolves
itself into two questions: Do you believe that God is power-
-ful enough to heal you? and do you believethat he is willing
or thathis love is great enough to wish the greatest good to
all His creatures? A great many who think theybelieve in
the Christian religion will say: “I believe He is willing to cure

my soul, but I can not think He means that EVERY ONE

SHALL HAVE BODILY HEALTH.” ’

Why not see that the greater includes the less ; that the
body is but the outer manifestation and symbol of the soul,
and that it is entirely out of the reason of things that an ‘all
wise and loving Creator should will that any soul be fettered
by a diseased body? The great trouble is that among people
who really thinkthey believe in the Christian religion there is
much unbelief throughignorance, caused by the false teaching
which has come down through the ages, making the Word of
God of no effect through the traditionsof men, even as in our

Saviour’s time. They have taken away from the words of the
Book, in spite of St. John’s solemn warning (Revelations, xxii.
19), denying that the body can be healed through the soul,
and saying that Christ performed His cures in opposition to

law, and that miracles were only for the apostolic age, and to
establish theChristian religion. The Christian church lost a

power which it has never regained by losing sight of the truth
that the body is the index of the soul, and that one of its
special offices is to warn, by bodilypain, of sin which has been
committed either in body, mind or soul. I think when we

come to a perfect understanding of the laws of our being that
we shall see how every transgression of law harms the soul, and
that it is quite as wrong to overwork the body or mind as to
lie, cheat or swear.
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Mrs. Iohnson does not claim anything for herself ; she says
that the power given her is of God, and manifested through
her becauseshe has given herself in loving obedience to Him.
She teaches her patients that they can receive this divine help
only by submitting their own will to the will of God, thus
bringing themselves into their true relations as sons and
daughters. She teaches them the physical and spiritual laws
which govern their being, and thus enables them to bring
their whole lives into harmony with the great source of exist-
-ence. When men realize that‘thebody, instead of being a

vile, worthless thing, is the temple of the living God, theywill
no longer desire or dare to defile or abuse it in any way, but
willvuse it for the good of man and hence for the glory of God.
When these truths are fully understood, that will come to pass
which John foretold, Revelations, xxi, 3,.4: “And Iheard a

great voice out of heaven, saying, ‘ Behold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, ‘and He will dwell with them, and they shall
be His people, and God himself shall be with them and be
their God.’ And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor

crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for theformer
things are passed away."
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THE

LAW, DIVINE AND HUMAN,
AS MANIFESTED IN THE HEALING POWER.

I

Blessed is the man who has his delight in the Law of theLord. He_shall be like {tree plantedx
by the rivers of waters, thatbrlngethforth frult in his season, his leaf shall not wither,and what-
-soever he doeth shall prosper.—Paalm I.

HE Law, Divine and Human, is the life principle, which
manifests itself in the healing power. Human reason

comprehends not the Divine Law. It may admire and glorify
thegrandeur of Divine Law and order in the universe, but it
is in itself powerless to define what it sees and feels unless
taught by the spirit of the Divine. Human reason must‘
admit that the perfect law of motion existing in the greater is
as complete in the less. We find in men and women the im-

- press of their Maker and Creator, God, and so we read they
were the last and most perfect of His creation. We find in
human nature, light and darkness, in other words, égnoranee
and intelligence; we find also heat and cold, positive and _neg-
-ative forces, life and death. These principles are the same

that exist in the heavenly bodies, which revolve in their own

orbits. The greater embodying the less, yet each in itself
complete.

Thus we see that each human nature individually is com-

-plete in itself when the Divine will or law of their being is
manifested in the human. We are individually threefold,
having in us all that makes us Godlike and all the possibilities
in nature's laboratory. In its infinitesimal form molecular,
and animalcular in its excrescence, embodied in mass and dis-
-tributed equally by sympathetic laws, causing man in his
attributes to commune with all formations of life, human and
divine, either blindlyor intelligently.
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Animal life, being the first form of creation, is the basis
on which the Human law rests. Animal law isseeond in degree
and subject to the Human law. When human reason attains
its true aspect, it rules and regulates animal life. But if the
animal is permitted to rule human reason, the human laws are

broken and men and women live on the animal plane, some-

-times lower even than the brute. This is why there is so

much suffering in all the domestic relations of life, sickness in

every form, sorrow, degradation and death. VVe see a great
deal of human reason rioting with this unrighteousness and
failing to govern or control it, simply because the human
reason has not become subject to the Divine law—the law of
God—which gives human wisdom and understanding in all
matters of life and death. Human reason is God’s earthly
throne. It is the table of stone on which Jehovah wrote

through Moses the Ten Commandments. It is God’s Foot-
-stool, and when men and women are willing to bow before it,
they will receive the right to reason with God, as He said,
“Come let us reason together," and also receive the impress of
theseal of the Divine law, stamped upon theirhearts, foreheads
and aflections. Thus all the human faculties will be conse-

-crated to God’s use alone. Then will we be able to see

animal life in its true relations (serving, yet subject to the
human), bringing both animal and human subject to the
Divine. This is the true order of natural life. This is the
spirit of Three in One, the Tfinitarian doelrine. 7712': is the
perfect Law of Liéerty. The Divine Human ;—showing a per-
-fect creation, wherein the animal and human are embracedand
embodied in the Divine. This explains Christ's words: “ I in
them and thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one."

We see clearly by this that the Divine life, which is the law
of the spirit, is the motive power underlyingall life, and largely
manifesting itself in the Healing power. We read in 1st Cor.
12th Chap., that there are diversities of gifts, but all from the
same spirit, and there are differences of operations, but the
same Lord worketh all and in all. To one is given faith, to
another wisdom, tolanotherknowledge, to another prophecy,
to another the discerning of spirits, to another the interpreta-V
-tion of tongues, to anotherhealing, to anothermiracles. These
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are the expressions of God's Spirit as it manifests itself in the
human. As it reads, “His spirit is given to all to profit witha1.”
In Jesus, the man of God, the world has had the fullest mani-
festation'of Divine power in what is called miracles We know
there is no miracle in God as knowledge is in Him, and as Jesus
said, “It is the Father in me that doeth the works. He also
said, “My Father and I are one, because He works, I work
also.” Consequently,then, therewas no miracle to Jesus in the
works He did, for He had the spirit of the Father witnessing
with Him. He knew- the wants of the people and healed those
who came to Him or had faith to ask Him. Miracles are evi-
dences of God's power. They are beyond the comprehension

.
of the people, and that is what constitutes a miracle. The
people recognized in Jesus a greater power than had ever been
given to the world through man. That is why He was called
the son of the Highest, and He is the example given to the
world of the possibilitiesof theHuman nature when submitted
to the will of the Divine.

In the Spring of 1871, I was boarding with a good lady who
had been given up by her physician. I had been about one

year in the keeping of Christ. He directed me to go to the
sick room; I did so, and placing my hands on the sufferer
was greeted by the exclamation “you are inspired by the
Lord. Every particle of the disease has left me, I am well and
wish,to be dressed,” and on the return of the physician he
found her awaiting_ his coming in the adjoining room. This
was to her and all her familya miracle.’ When I asked my
God to reveal to me what it meant, I was told that these
signs shall follow those who believe. A mother then brought
to me her son, suffering from heart disease, and I laid my hand
on his head and prayed over him, the young man became,per-
-fectly free from pain and from all theelementsof evilwhich were

taking his breath from him; he was obliged to sit by an

open ‘window before this, in order to breathe at all, and in one

instant he was given all the breath and even more than he
could well contain, and went about showing how great his
strength was. This, to all who knew of it was a miracle. And
when I laid my hand on a cancer, praying God to relieve and
comfort the sufferer—without hope of its being removed—It
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dropped away on the third day to the astonishment of all who
knew of it. Many other cases of cancer have been entirely
removed, showing clearly that God's Word is an everlasting
Word and cannot pass away. Chills and fever of long standing
have been, by a single prayer and a resting of the hand on the
head cast out forever.

.

These are the evilsor poisons to which
so many are in bondage. Fits of all kinds have been entirely
removed by the power of God through me; by the people this
workhas been considered maraculous. Faithhealing is another
phase of the working of God's spirit. Many believe that if
they ask in faith, believing, they shall receive that for which
they ask. This is the promise of God; that if we abide in
Him, and His Word abide in us. we may ask what we will and
it shall be done unto us. The individual who abides in His
will cannot possibly ask anythingbut what is according to His
will, as thewillof the individual is subject to God's will, so that
the desires of the heart are the promptings of His Divine Law
or will in the soul. If we are guided by human reason or the
spirit of the flesh, we often ask selfishly so as _to gratify the
fleshly mind. Such prayers are often offered—and if not

answered, it isbecause we ask amiss; very many having an

intellectual knowledge of the letter claim the promises of God,
and if their prayer is not answered they become rebellious,
setting aside the promises as not belonging to this day. We
have preachers who do not believethat God is an ever present
God, who answers prayer for the removal of diseases, so they
pray in unbelief. Thus they manage theirprayingsystem for
selfish ends, they make a business of preaching the promises
theydo not believe, and if the prayers prove blessings in the
way of healingdiseases,.theyaccount for it on naturalprinciples.
Such praying and preaching is dishonoring to God, and con-
-founds His people in the knowledge of His word.

The soul and mind fully given to God, is God's child,wheth-
-er it be man’s or woman's. In them and through them the Di-
-vine law of love is working continually. That soul is in com-

-munion with God, having the human nature quickened_by the
Divine influencewhich flows in and through them all the time.
This‘ atmosphere of holy love contains pure thoughts, words
and actions, which present a higher order of being than is
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possible if only living for human and selfish ends. The child
of God has allthe natural advantages, also the spiritua1—the
two natures combined make a pure channel throughwhich the
will and the wisdom of the Father may flow in acts of love
manifested in healing the sick, comforting the afllicted, speak-
-ing words of counsel and encouragement to those who have
grown weak and weary under the burdens of the day. The
child of God who lives in thewillof the Father,haththis spirit
witnessing with their own continually,so that if a case of sick- A

-ness either of body or soul is brought to Him, wisdom is given
of the Father in directing what to do, what to say; whether
the case is curable, or if it is a sickness unto death. or if there
arehindrances,and if so, how to be removed, all this is possible
with thechild of God, who walks after the spirit and not after
theflesh. It is through thechildrenof God, in this way, that" the
‘Lord has, and is, revealing Himself to the children of men, and«
as He worked in and through Jesus, our example, so He will re-

" -veal Himselfin and through each one who becomesHis in soul,
mind and body. The prayer of such shall heal the sick, and if
they have committed sins these shall be forgiven them, in ac-

-cordance with the promise in James, v, 15. Many are called
who have gifts of healing, but their faith only proves itself‘
occasionally. This comes from lack of understanding. An
understanding faith is an open walk with God, and is attained
through deep experiences wherein God has opened the blind

' eyes andspiritual understanding of each, then it is said we be-
come co-laborers with God. Children no longer, but men and
women in Christ. Great blessings and revelations are coming
to the world through such precious souls, these are individuals
in whom the Law, Divine and Human is manifested. Every
good and ‘perfect gift comes from above. From the Fatherof
Light, in whom there is no variablenessnor shadow of turning.
(James, i, 17.)

The church having set aside the gifts of the spirit, we find
thempromiscuouslymanifestingthemselves in theworld to-day
to the confusion and evil of some, and to the good of others.
The Law of sympathy,operating through human and animal
natures, is in this form of healing quite extensively accepted,
being known as Animal Magnetism, Mesmerism,Psychology,
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Sweedish, Movement Cure, Massage and so forth. The spirit
of good 'in all this comes from God. But human reason

is operating blindly and experimentally, doing some good
and a great deal of harm. Animal Magnetism is a life

giving power and many are strengthened by it and become

dependent on its continued use. It is like electricity, a little
stimulates, but continued use and taken to excess weakens,
bringing human reason and one’s higher nature subservient to
the animal nature. This is degenerating, going down and
backward, instead of upward, to the Divine, which is the cre-

-ative force in life, which never dies, never loses its power,
being eternal. It is the human and animal nature which dies,
Divine life the law of love, is eternal. Why then, oh men and
women, go blindly into the use of these means of cure. Why
not look up and live? Instead of this ye depend on human
intellect and reason, leaning on the opinions of men, and wall-
-owing in the mire of human gratifications,which in the end is
death. Another dangerous point in the receiving of animal
magnetism is this: The sensitive subj ct accepting help or

strength in this way is invariablynegative to the manipulator,
so that human reason is subject to the animal law, or mind of
the operator. The results are disastrous, if the mind of the
operator is gross or impure. For example, impure thoughts
and motives, also impure blood are imparted. There is a cur-

-rent of exchange passing from the positive to the negative,
while in sympathy to the extent of stimulating to a dangerous
degree of exhaustion, the animal and human nature of the
receiver, to say nothingof the sad state of a spiritual nature
under such methods of cure. I would rather call it killing
than curing.

Mesmerism is the next in order. This may'be used with
profitable results in relieving headaches, and other difficulties,
especiallymental ones ; thatwhich soothsand lulls the mind, re-

-lieves for the time and when one feels so pure of heart, that
he can impart help in this way, it is good. But when it is
done to serve a selfish end, in other words, where the mesmer-

-ist does it so as to control your will, to establish or demonstrate
his power of mind over mind, it is evil to theobject controlled, '

and is often attended by a loss of will power, that no power
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save God can restore. It is sad to see mesmerists exhibiting
this power for the amusement of people, compelling those

_
brought under their control, men, boys and girls, to do the
most ridiculous things. This is not all. They can directly
communicate with these subjects mentally at any distance.
This is the evil mixed with the good.

Psychology is another form of good and evil. We see

strong, pure minds. powerful leaders in social life, for social
good, for thesadvancementof truth and the salvation of souls,
minds who forget self in their effort ,to help others; and often
do we see strong minds bearing the burdens and looking after
the interests of the weaker ones. This is as it should be.
There are always clinging vines that need an elm or an oak to

twine around. So far so good. But when we see strong men
and women use theirwill power and individuality to oppress
the weak, to sway popular opinion for selfish gain, to prey on

the life and interests of those who are unsuspecting and are

not aware of the evil power to which they are yielding,
then we see the evil resulting from the power of those
unprincipled people, and how much suffering is caused to the
innocent and pure in heart who are deceived and betrayed in

confiding and entrusting all their earthlypossessions to them,
and often, in some cases, their souls and bodies, only to dis-
-cover, when too late to retrace theirsteps or retrieve the past,
a ruined life, and obliged even to witness the seeds of, that
ruined life repeating themselves in the life of their offspring.
Thus we see thespirit of truth the_healing spirit of good, running
like a silver thread through animal magnetism, mesmerism and
psychology. These are the natural elements, containing the
wheat and the tares. We have a large expression of healing
under the head of spiritualism. This is the voice or spirit of
the human repeating itself, as it reads, .“ The spirit of those
who are in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of God
and live.”—John v, 25. The awakening power is going forth,
althoughall do not yet know Hisvoice. We find thespiritualists
always willing to hear what the spirit saith. They listen and
obey the voice of their familiar spirit. Healing mediums are

subjected to thecontrol of some one who has lived’ in the body.
Usually the spirit is represented as having been a prominent
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physician while in the body, and the medium is subject to

the will and purposes of the spirit. We know, of a truth,
that there has been good done to sick people, and thatmany
have been helped, some cured or raised up. So that we must
admit the continuation of the silver thread of Divine life. But
the point in view is this: Here are healing mediums. who
would not be willing to beunder the mesmericand psychologic
power of individuals in the body, yet are willing to be under
the influence of a spirit who has. passed out of the body, and
may or may not be what.it purports to be. At all events, we
recognize this fact—thatthe same principle is again repeating
itself. The animal and the human in life controlled by the
spirit of the human—the spirit of the flesh. Neither the
animal magnetist, the psychologist, the mesmerist, nor the
healing Spiritualist claim to be led or directed by God. There- '

.-fore, being the servants of whomsoever they obey, it is clear
that it is simply nature endeavoring to restore nature, and this
is largely the blind leading the blind. ' There is very little
permanent good.done, but a great deal of the social mingling
which tends to confusion, darkness, sin and suffering. This

silver thread of Divine life and love, coming out from the
Divine in the beginning. must return to Him. ‘That which
came out from God to man must return to God through the
regenerated human. This can only be done through the
spirit,of truth as a revealed teacher, presenting itself in
the Divine human, whose human nature is entirely ruled and‘
regulated by the Divine law—the law of love—the law of God.
The individual who has attained to this relationship with God
the Fatherhath in him the perfect law of liberty, the Divine,
which enables him to enter into all the discords in which the
human family is engaged and entangled, and from which
nothing save the power of God can extricate it, and sheds
upon these turmoils the light of Divine truth, its blessed
effulgence coming direct from that Light which lighteth
every one that cometh into the world. This is the Christ
spirit which enables us to stoop down to the lowest helland
hold the Gospel of peace there, also to ascend into the highest
heaven where all is glory. This spirit has the power to enter
all. the creeds of Christendom and connect the truth which
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each contains with the Divine, removing the differences which
have arisen through ignorance, pride and selfishness. Truth
is the umpire which changeshate to love and the earthly hell '

into a heaven. It is the silver thread or chain of life which
connects each one with God and with each other. Healing all
the maladies to which flesh is heir, binding up the wounds
received in the house of their friends. This brings us where
there is but one form of healing. That is the Divine which is
understanding and love towards one another, each having the
spirit of truth. What one needeth the other hath, and that
which he or she hath will be freely given. This sounds very
much like’ the millenniumdawn when pure science and Christ's
religion become one, where love and wisdom are united in the
Divine, and the spirit .of law and order manifests itself in the
flesh. It is the New Jerusalem coming down from God out of
heaven. It is the Tabernacleof God with men, and He will
dwell with them and they shall be His people, and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes. And there shall be no

more death, neithersorrow nor crying : neither shall there be
any more pain, for the former things are passed away. All
things are to be made new—a new heaven and a new

earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.
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PURE MOTHERHOOD.

HE great problem to be solved by God’s people is: How
are man and woman to be helped, or made to see their own

good, and God’s plan of salvation, in its pure and true form
and its simplicity?

All are well aware that pure motherhood holds the principle
or method of child culture. Jesus Christ made this beau-
-tiful truth very plain in His reply, when told that His
mother and His brethren stood without, waiting to see

Him.
He answered them, "saying, “Who is my mother or my

brethren?” and He looked around on them which sat about
Him, and ‘said, “Behold, my mother and my brethren! For
whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my brother
and my sister and my mother," (Mark III, 33-34-35.1 Conse-
quently woman can only become pure and perfect through
doing the will of the Father. Not in_ some things, but in

Hall. This was the obedient spirit in Christ—the Father's
will done in Him.

Christ's saying reveals to us that all who become heirs with
Him are His brothers and sisters. Christ's expression did not
lessen His love for His own mother or His brethren. But, in
the grandeur of the thought of His inheritance and the inher-
-tance of all God's children who were and would be joint heirs
with Him, He exclaimed, who is My motherand My sister and
brother, whosoever doeth the will of My Father. By this we

see that this Christ-love can only be comprehended by those
who have come into the Christhood relationship to God the
Father, and can say as Christ said, “Whosoever shall do the
will of God, thesame is my brother, my sister and my mother.”
‘The world needs pure motherhood. It needs mothers who
can give to their children God's spirit and word as a-gift, a

birthright,and who will nurse the babe of God's own spiritual
unfoldment (His gift to them) into manhood or womanhood,
as the blessed Mary did the promised Messiah, that they may
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go forth as He did, one in whom God's will is done, and
through whom God’s truths are given, His love manifested,
His wisdom proclaimed, and His heaven established on the

- earth.”
While this pictures to our mind the pure motherhood of

Christ and the pure motherhood in Christ, I cannot: see why
woman does not claim her true position, free in Christ, so as

to realize her true relation to God and to humanity. It is a

fact beyond question that if we had more true wives and
mothers, we would have more pure, true and perfect lives in
men and women. By this we see that regeneration truly
comes to the world through the Christ woman ; she is, when
in her true relation to God, themould throughwhich the germ
of God’s spirit life is cast into the natural form; she is the
mother, the nurse, the teacher, the director, the ministering
spirit and guardian angel over that child's life. The germ of
God's holy spirit, incarnate in the flesh. We read, Samuel
was a child given to his mother, Hannah, by the Lord in
answer to her prayer, and Hannah consecrated Samuel to
the Lord from his birth for all the days of his life. (Ist Sam-
-uel Ist chap., 27-28 verses.) We have also God's words to

]eremiah—chap. I, 5th verse of thebook of ]eremiah——“Before
I formed thee I knew thee, and before thou camest forth out
of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations.” These are only two of the many evidences
given in the Old Testament of God’s direct life through
woman. Motherhood in the order of God is a solemn and
glorious state, an intermediate state between the infinite and
the finite, between spirit and matter, between God and man.

It is equally terrible to become a mother in the order of lust-
-ing after the flesh, and the great question in my mind is how
will woman lift herself out of this slough of bondage in which
she has wallowed all‘ these years, until earth is peopled by a

'

generation who know not God either by faith, word or spirit.
Yet we know that pure motherhood is the great and grand
spiritual teacher under God. This truth must be given more

fully to theworld, and impressed upon the minds of the people.
That mother, home and heaven are three closely-related attri-

I -butes—for example, when a mother leaves her home, whether
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for a long or short period of time, her teachings remain there,
and her memory is sacredly bound by the silken cords of
affection and respect, which hold the minds of herchildrenl
so firmly fixed in the truths of all her teachings that her life
and their lives are sealed in one eternal life of love and
wisdom with God the Father,who is the life giver, receiver
and unfolder, through the instrumentality of His own plan of
salvation and reincarnation, also regeneration by means of

pure woman in her natural motherhood. .

We have been speaking of this Divine life through pure
motherhood, but have said little or nothing regarding the
natural fatherhood.

No one should be ignorant respecting the laws of life under
love._ We see that pure maidenhood is God’s earthly throne
in a special sense. As an illustration, take human nature as

existing in a pure maiden. She is God’s vessel of honor, her
aspirations are, first of all, the love of God; second, her love
of righteousness. These combined, embrace the whole law
and the Gospel given us by Christ. When God gives to this
maiden the husband of her choice, whom she truly loves
second to God, the children of this union will be pure, true
and holy. Here we have the natural marriage in God’s order,
the children of this union will be gifts from God, the fruits of
the spirit. The natural father and mother, having the spirit
which makes the third person in the trinity—in other words,
the husband and wife being one, the child is the tie which
binds on earth that which God has bound in heaven. And
that which God has joined together, no man has power to put ‘

asunder.
This beautiful illustrationof the true marriage makes‘ the

man and woman one, in the love of God and of each other.
And where this union is, there must be unity, peace and
power-——God's footstool truly. Yet it is difficult to understand
why this true union has not been universally understood and
lived out practically in the world, although we are aware that
many who are born under bondage, grow up in bondage, or in
ignorance of these truths. They marry and bring children
into life, who in their turn marry and do likewise, until the
bondage or sins of the first parents are transmitted to the
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third and fourth generation. These are called the children[of
the bond woman, the slaves of natural propensities, the child-
-ren of disobedience. Thus comes the question, why does God
permit this disobedience to His will to exist? Here again we

see God's mercy. Our Heavenly Father does not condemn
ignorance nor the sins of ignorance, for God is love, and God's
love is charity. We read, in the beginning: “God created man

in His own image; male and female created he them, and God
blessed them, and God said unto them: ‘ Be fruitful and mul-
tiply, and replenish the earth, AND SUBDUE IT.’ " (Gen. 1-

27-28.) Here we’ read the story of Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden, how the earthlyserpent beguiled Eve, and
she disobeyed God, and how she tempted Adam with the for-
-bidden fruit, and he ate also. And unto the woman God
said : “ I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception.
And thydesire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over

thee." And unto Adam God said 2 “ Because thou hast
harkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the
tree of which I commanded thee, saying: ‘Thou shalt not eat
of it ;’ cursed is the ground for thysake; in sorrow shalt thou
eat of it all the days of thy life. (Gen. chap. 3, 16-17.)

This is the old state of things. God has given us a new

covenant, and that embodies the old. The old being God's-
first covenant made with man and woman, His heavenly mar-

--riage, when He blessed them and said unto them: “Be fruit-
-ful; multiply and replenish the earth and subdue it." In
Christ’s human nature, the temptations of the flesh were over-

come, He was the first man in whom thewill of the Fatherwas

made complete. Christ is, then, the only guide and life exam-

-ple by which the children of Adam and Eve can become the
sons and daughters of God—direct livers with Him—co-workers
withHim —co-equal with Him as Christ was, and as we will be,
when Christ’s spirit is embodied in us.—Christ’s mind, our mind,
His reasoning powers, our reasoning powers, and His rightous-
-ness, our rightousness.- Then we shall be as the Garden of
Eden was, when God placed Adam and Eve in it. As the
Garden of Eden is figurative of the mind, soul and body of an

individual ;—or two in one, which is the old man Adam serving
the new man Christ Jesus. The subjection of all the old na-
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-ture to God's Holy will, brings us into the knowledge of all
things Natural and Spiritual. The curse of disobediencewill
be felt, as God said it would be, by both man and woman,

'

until all are under subjection to Christs’s spirit, the Mediator,
the Saviour, and the Light of God's truth to the children of
men.

Again we ask, why has not this clear view of God's truth
been taught, and been lived by thepeople in all thesepast ages.

We see. thatman has not had the knowledge, or understand-
-ing, of these truths save when taught themby the Holy Spirit,
and if man is not walking in obedience to God's Holy Spirit,
he cannot comprehend the things of God, and as woman

has been subject to man, and ruled by his understanding, as

part of her penalty or portion of thecurse—she, beingthe weak-
-er one, and the one through whom Adam fell, and by whom
all are born in sin—it has placed man and woman's knowledge,
of Divine life in embryo.

Why has this truth, of our true relation’ to 'God, so long
remained a mystery? How is woman to be lifted out of this
darkness and disobedience,and bondage tothe flesh, which is
the curse and besetting sin of the world?

We know that disobedience in woman has come largely
a through ignorance, and not knowing what God’s will consisted

of, and being taught, religiously and socially, obedience to
man's willand his superior judgement. Her mind, and her un-

-derstanding of her true relation to God, is so warped and
suppressed by human rules, that her position is like that of a

caged bird, having become through the customs of generations,
so dependent on man, that she is only strong when under his
protection. This is a bondage to forms and laws made by the
natural man or to the sins or desires of the flesh so that the
natural man has lost sight of God's gift to him—-WOMAN. He
has fashioned her after his own natural heart, as a. toy or

plaything. And we might say of some men, that he does con-

-sider her practicallya convenience, and has so overshadowed
her, that he has come between woman and her Maker, God.
So it is, that both have largely lost sight of their true relation
to God, and to each other, and to their true mission as man

and woman on the Earth.
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We perceive so much darkness,that we ask, will this deplor-
-ablestate of things on this planet Earth ever be overcome?
Willman and woman be brought to their true relation to God,
and to each other?

We know that all things are possible, and all things are

known to God. His laws have always existed! His direct life
through woman has never ceased to exist, and as obedience in
woman makes her subservient to God's will, in her regenerated
state she will bring into life children born of the spirit, and i

kept by the power of the spirit. For that which is born of the
spirit is spirit, and that which is born of the flesh is flesh.

- This fleshlyhouse, when purified, is the Temple of God.
Manhood with all its human_possibilitiesmust come sooner

or later to a conscious subjection of all its faculties to the
willof God. God has given me thisunderstanding,thatchildren
born in sin are not held responsible; but it is a sad inheritance,
which God's love and mercy can alone remove, through the
teachings of His Holy spirit awakening the human under-
-standing, to a consciousness ‘of God's power to save and
redeem from all sin.

It is shown me also, that in His Earthlyvineyard, are the
seeds sown which bring forth fruits bitter as well as sweet.
That the sun shines on the evil as well as the good. ,

That the
rain falls on the just as readilyas on the unjust, in thenight as

well as in the day-time. That darkness is of’ the Lord as well as

the light. And that darkness was on the face of the Earth,
before God said “let there be light." Knowledge comes out
of ignorance, as light came out of darkness. And God has
placed recorded landmarks all along the old Testament and
the new, beginning with Cain, by forbidding that any one

should slay him, which shows that the Tares, are to grow with
the wheat until the harvest. '

- God's Harvest time is upon us. The ripeness of the age of
reason. We have had God's word declaimed by men since the
Abrahamic age, we have had the Abrahamic lineage of the '

perfect man in Christ Jesus. And since His day, His life and
teachingshave been theorizedand taughtby intellectual, rath-
-er thanheart knowledge, untilat present theearth is threatened
with a deluge of infidelity. Thus woman has been taught,and
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enslaved by the teachings of man. It is now her privilege‘and

prerogative to so enter into her true position, and her true re-

-lation to God as child and daughter, to live so fully in thewill
of the Father,thatshe may become the teacher and the saviour
of man. She is by right the medium between God and man,
the mother in Israel. She has been the weaker and lesser part.
She is to become the greater, since, through her purity, she
is wedded to God, and has been the‘ producing principle——~the
Earthly mother, while the seeds of eternal life proceeds from
the Creator and Fatherof all, God. We have two birthrights,
and as we have shown the natural union is on theanimal plane,
and that the life production, by mutual consent, creates only
the Higher order of animals. Since the beginning there has
always existed a Spiritual Union, a Divine supply, a direct flow
of Divine life. from the Throne of God to woman, which in
these later days hasbeen poured out upon the handmaidens
and the children of men. Humanity is all more or less actuat-
-ed by it, as we see many crude and imperfect organisms used
to perform deeds of love and valor, and influenced in many
instances by the Holy spirit, who afterwards relapse back to
their old natural feelings. Only those who are quickened, or

spiritually conscious of its presence and power, are illuminated
by it. To them who walk in the light, it is like dew from Heav-
-en—it stimulates our growth in Godliness. Moulding and

' expanding our ideas, illuminating our understanding, to the
direct work given us to do.

This explains the difference between the natural man and
,

thespiritual man, and althoughwe have had God's word taught
and His spirit manifested through man, since the earliest record
we have of the creation there has been but one_ man who
manifested the fullness of_ the true spirit of the great Jehovah-
That man was Christ. He came to fullfillall reghteousness ;
He was born of woman whose nature was pure and undefiled.
He represented to the world the perfect man in God. The
human nature filled with the Divine. His life and doctrines
have been taught for over eighteen hundred years, yet, where
are his disciples? Christianity claims toifollow Him, but its
fruits are not Christ like, and He said : “By their fruits shall
ye know them.” All this shows man’s imperfect teaching.
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We are now entering into Woman's Christian Era, revealed
to us_Vby St. John, in the 12th chapter of Revelations: “And
there appeared a._ wonder in heaven. A woman clothed with
the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a

crown of twelve stars; and she being with child, cried, travail-
ing in birth’ to be delivered.” This child spoken of by St.
John is the truth in woman as it was in Christ. God sent His
son as a Light to the children of men, that all who believed
might walk in the Light as He was in the Light. They have

I heard His word, but they have not lived it. Woman, freed
from the bondage of the flesh, purified by the spirit, is the

- coming dispensation. Showing in her maidenhood, wifehood
and motherhood, her relative status to God and man. This is
the babe born of woman. This is the great Light, dawning
upon us. It will reveal the heavenly or the holy spirit, plac-
-ing it where it truly belongs, as the life, love and wisdom of
God, the Father, incarnated in woman. When this truth re-

-veals itself fully, grossness and ignorance, and the fallen state
of humanity will have passed away and be among the dark
ages of the past. Woman, in her true position shall stand
before the world as the representative of God in purity, in
fidelity and conformity to the will of the Father and in
regenerative power over thehuman race. She shall represent
both the male and female power of God upon the earth—The.
Christ Woman. In her shall the tree of knowledge bloom,
bearing its twelve manner of fruits. "And the leaves or life
of this tree shall be for the healing of the nations, just as the
spirit of God the Father found expression through Christ the
Son, so will the same spirit find expression in and through the
daughter. Woman purified is the bride of Christ, the Lamb's
wife. The Holy Jerusalemdescending out of heaven from God.

“Having the glory of God, and her light was like unto a

stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal.
.

And had a wall, great and high, and had twelve gates, and at
the gates twelve angels, and names written thereon,which are
the namesof the twelve tribesof the childrenof Israel.” (Rev.
xxi, 9, IO, 11, 12.)

“I, Jesus, have sent mine angel to testify unto you these
things in the churches. I am the root and offspring of David,
and the bright and morning star.” (Rev. xxii. 16.)
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REASONS FOR WITHDRAWING FROM THE

RoMIsH CHURCH.

I SAID, my Father,if it please Thee, I would like to ask why
Thou hast taken me out of the Roman Catholic Church?

Daughter, Christ is the Way, the Truth and the Life. He
is the teacherand beside Him there is none other. In Roman- '

-ism, Christ's teachings have been modified into what man

thinks,and what man’s powers can do on God’s earth, His
rounded universe. Romanism is claimed by its Hierarchy to
be God’s representative power, His church on earth, and that
the Pope is the earthlyhead of that church, and its people are

the members of his headship. This is Catholic doctrine; he

,

who will not believe this doctrine, is accursed by the church
and the gates of Heaven are closed against him by the author-
-ized claim of Popery. This man-power in thechurch does not
come from God, it is the outgrowth of man’s intellectual power
of governing man, for selfish purposes and ends. Christ is the
only representative of God's power, and man’s guide from
childhood to manhood, in his progressive path or growth in
the knowledge of God's ways, and the unfolding of the man-

-nature through its various changes and stages of growth.
Christ is God's church or covenant with man, and every man

and woman must be subject to the teachings of Christ’s holy
doctrine; Christ the head of every man, and every member of
the man obeying the head, and this Christ is God, and thus
eachindividual under Christ’s method of teaching, becomes a

law unto himself, a self-governing principle, an individual
church, in whom dwelleth the righteousness of Christ, in whom
the love of the Father is supreme, and the love of the neighbor
is equal with himself; this is becomingChrist’s house. “Know
ye not thatyour bodies are the temples of the living God, and
the spirit of God dwells in you, and he who defiles the temple
him will God destroy.”
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Daughter, you have been taken out of the church called
Roman Catholic, to become an individual church in and with
God; to walk with Him, to talkwithHim, and learn from Him,
the same truths given to the world by Jesus Christ the Right-
-eous. All who would know God in spirit and in truth, must
come out from under the slavish will of earthlysupremacy,
which the Romish ‘church has claimed, and with which she is
self-endowed, and by her satanic influence she has oppressed
and suppressed the minds and bodies, and above all the soul's
salvation of her followers, as man-power separated from the
Holy spirit, is satanic,—God says to all His children in that
church and in other churches, as He has said to you, my child
“ Come out from among them, and be ye separate and touch
not the unclean thing.” My Father, I earnestly thankThee
for the understandingThou hast given me. Having grown up
to womanhood under those teachings, I see so plainly the er-

-rors in them and the false positions which its leaders take, and
how its people are held by the opinions and judgements of
men who claim infallibility,and whose lives are so inconsistent.
How often have I said to priests, why do you not practice
what you preach? Oh! God help those in that church and
any other, that take theposition as teachers of God’s holy word
and have not theLiving Word in them,nor Christ's love toward
humanity,.nor His sacrificingspirit, but are merely fitted edu-
-cationallyto preach an intellectual salvation as a moneymaking
profession. From such, oh God, deliver thy people I pray
Thee.

My Daughter, the tares were to grow with the wheat until
the harvest. We are in the harvest, God’s reaping time, when

'

the chaff will be separated from the wheat, and the straw and
stubble willbe burned, for the light of God’s holy spirit is being
poured out upon his people, and the darkness of ignorance and

I
sin and death is beingovercome, and the spirit of Christian Ju-
-daeism planted in the mother church has to be rooted up and
separated from thefalse attachmentswhich have taken therobes
of Righteousness and wrapped themselvesup in them. Yet the
life principle is positively buried underneath all the false show
and parade of Roman Catholicism. But the form supersedes
the spirit. This false growth shows itself both in the mother
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church and in her descendants; those who protest against her
are equally chained to the bondage of forms, all of which must
pass away, only those who know Him in spirit and 'serve Him
in spirit, and in truth,’are.theChildren of God.

.

The pure in
heart shall see God.

But, Father, is there not humility and sincerity, also purity
of heart in many of the followers of Roman Catholicism?

Yes, my child, humble, earnest faith is always rewarded by
the presence of His spirit which said, I am with you alway.
Christ is with all who call on Him, who trust Him, who obey
Him. Christ's spirit «is the Father’s spirit. It has ever existed
and will always exist. Those who have the germ of His
eternal life in them are a part of Himself. The life of God in
the soul always aspires toward Him in faith, in hope, in acts
of love and kindness toward humanity, in respect and venera-

-tion for all that is good and God-like. There are those, my
daughter. who know not Christ as He is preached a_s the
Christian’s God. Yet they have honor and principle of right
written on their hearts, called the moral law, which is an inte-
-rior light that works outwardly in acts of well doing. They
may have no defined knowledge of God beyond this inward
prompting. God sees the interior life and the end from the
beginning; He judges in righteousness. It is human rule and
the love of rule which are keeping His spirit, this inner guide,
conscience, the still, small voice, in bondage. The natural
man studies the outer appearance of things, and intellectually
fits himself to teach and preach the way of life from hearsay.
No one can preach with profit to others unless they have the
inner experience for themselves. “ Out of the fullness of the
heart the mouth speaketh.” This is why the worship of God,
when confined toiforms and emblems, is only of use as a

reminder of our duty to Him who is and has been so merciful
to us. God's promise is, that to him who keeps His command-

_

-ments, the spirit of the Fatherand the Son will enter, making
its abode with him. Then is His word fulfilled,“I willwalk in
you and talk in you ; I will be your God, and you shall be my
people.” This indwelling spi_rit of peace came to you, my child,

.

in the Roman CatholicChurch, at least, while a memberof it.
God led you by His spirit to ask wisdom from the Bishop of
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your diocese. He would not receive your testimony as a direct
message from above; he said that, if you remained in the
Church, you must obey the laws of the Church, which are ‘to
hear what thepriest says, and only say what thepriest tells you
is right to say. This, my child,you could not do, as the spirit of
the Lord had spoken to you, and you had heard the voice, and
had entered into a. covenant withGod to walk in obedience to
His spirit all the days of your life. Thus you obeyed God
rather thanman. Had you remained in thatChurch your spirit
would have been quenched. God could not have liberatedyou
from thelbondsof ignorance, prejudice, superstition and bigotry,
as He has. All that is of'God in thatChurch is still in sympathy
with you. Love is life. It is truth. These elements never

disagree. Consequently you are still 21 Italy Catholic. You
belong to a holypriesthood,where all are childrenof the King,
with one faith and one baptism of holy love in thespirit of the
Father. This is the rock on which Christ built His Church;
this is the only Church against which the gates of hell cannot
prevail. Apostles, Peters, Johns and Pauls, are needed in this
day as much as in the past, so as to demonstrate by their lives
the true spirit of a living God, the spirit that was manifested
in Jesus Christ and His disciples. They were the true de-
-scendants of Abraham, fulfillingthe covenant God made with
him, that in his seed should all the nations of the earth be
blessed. The only true Church on earth is the Church of the
spirit. The Jewish Messiah became the Christian's God, and
the wise virgins who waited in that day for the coming of the
bridegroom, having their lamps all trimmed and burning,
entered into the marriage supper and have gone into the
resurrection life. But the foolish virgins are still knocking,
with their lamps untrimmed, waiting for the next dispensa-
-tion, when both Jew and Gentile will gladly receive Him as

He is, Jehovah, Christ, the Lord.
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LIFE AND DEATH.

Y‘FATHER, Thou only omnipotent art,
And Christ, in Divine mediation,

Is thy Spirit, uniting the weak human heart
With the strength of. Divine inspiration.

Thy earths are these temples of human clay,
Created for Thy habitation, T

Wherein Thou wilt take Thy abode, and there‘sway
The sceptre of Love's domination.

Then will the Spirit, the body, the mind—'-
Together a trinity forming-

Work peacefully on in a light ne'er outshined
By the dawn of the fairest morning.

Harmony—Soul of God’s dominant power.
Purity—His‘spirit-teacher.

Unity—Cords which, from hour to hour,
Bind humanity, creature to creature.

These form the Trinity in the soul
That guides it to life immortal.

,

While discord but turns it from thatgoal,
And leads towards Death’sdark portal,

For Life is Divinity reigning in man.

’Tis peaceful, ’tis loving, ’tis pure ;
It makes us a part of the Infinite plan,

To live on while the ages endure.

And Death is the darkness of discord and sin,
Wherein man with himself is at war ;

Where the spirit of hatred and strife reigns within,
And the blacknessof night settles o’er.

A. J. J.
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Answers to" Correspondents.

following correspondence is presented as a general
answer to the many questions which naturally arise in

the minds of those whose attention is called for the first
time to our work in the “ Faith Healing Institute":

NIAGARA _FALLS, Dec. 4, 1883.
To Proprietor of t/ze Faith Healing Institute .-

Seeing enclosed notice in Sunday’s Herald, I write to learn
particulars concerning your methods. success, terms, etc.

Are the cures wrought at your Institute, through the elli-
-cacy of “faith,” immediate, or are they of a gradual and
prolonged process, requiring a stay of weeks or months at the
Cure? What are the expenses attending the process?

What is the basis of your faith healing? Is it the imme-
-diate and direct power of God evoked by the exercise of
faith in the patient, or healer, one or both, as claimed for
Jesus and His Apostles, or the Divine power indirectly be-
-stowed through the instrumentality of “ministering spirits,”
as some are claiming? Or, is the basis purely mundane, the
immediate power of the soul itself over the body by the
direct action of faith?

Have you learned the law which enables you to awaken the
necessary faith in all who come to you, or do you find many
who seem to be organically incapacitated for this exercise of
faith P '

If you will find time to reply briefly but directly to the
above queries, or with such explanations as you deem appro-
-priate, you will greatly oblige several anxious invalids in
whose interest I write.

Please address J. H. DEWEY,
Box 292, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

i

[REPLY.]
Mr. 3‘. H. Dewey.-

DEAR SIR.—Your letter is at hand, and questions con

-sidered.
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My method of cure is simple faith in God and submission to
His will on the part of the patient. This attitude of mind on

the part of the applicant brings, in answer to our united faith
and prayer, either a complete or partial cure, according to the
promise in God’s Word, where two agree, etc. (Mat. xvii_i, 19.)

My faith has become sight, having His Spirit witnessing
with mine, revealing to me the cause underlying the effects,
from which each one suffers who comes unto me for help, also
whatl am to do for them and what I am to say to them.
This is becoming a co-laborer with God.

Thus, some come once only, others come seven days in suc-

-cession, and there are those who need to come seven times
seven. Each are taught how to trust. how to rest, how to
understand the leading of His Holy Spirit, so that, through
their future life, they will need no other teacher, no other
Saviour, no other physician than Christ, the Lord.

Those who remain in the Institute are protected from the
unbeliefof the outside world, and, as a general thing,do not

.

need instruction more than three weeks. From one to three
weeks steadies and establishes each one in God’s will, so that
the enemy of the‘soul cannot draw them back into Egyptian
darkness.

You will observe that this method of healing is for soul and
body. That which cleanses the mind and illuminatesthe soul
removes effects of sin, which are diseases.

My mission is to do the will of my Heavenly Father,which
is to live the law of love and teach others how to live it. This
is knowing God the Fatherand Jesus Christ whom He hath
sent.

I have fixed no price for this work of love toward humanity.
Each one is to give as much as he is able to give to sustain
the work of setting forth the full Gospel of Jesus Christ on

this earth. No one comes to this house of the Lord, and is
sent empty away. Yet justice is one .of the active principles
taught and established through me, as far as it can be done in
a city like New York, wherelmoney is king, and the voice of
conscience is kept under or entirely set aside by public opinion.

In answer to your fifthand last question, I have learned the
law which enables me to awaken faith in every human soul, I
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care not how degraded; but I cannot save them, even by the
knowledge of that law, from the evils of their own nature, nor

the evil which the law of attraction subjects them to, unless
they make a. full consecration of themselves to God. This is
in accordance with His Word. THOSE WHO GIVE ALL RE-

CEIVE ALL. This surrender of self gives each the spirit of
power. The Saviour, the Teacher, the Physician, and the
Almighty God who keeps that which is committed unto Him
in perfect peace, also teaching them, by His Spirit, the human
laws—which are the Jerusalem below—-which are bound, and
the law of the Spirit——-the Jerusalem above—which is free, she
who is the mother of us all. Those who have_ this knowledge
are free indeed. This was the "knowledge and power given to

the world in and through Jesus, our Elder Brother; and as

He was in this world, so shall we be if we walk in His foot-
-steps in the will of the Father. This is the knowledge and
the Christ power which overcomes the world, the flesh, and
the evils of the flesh. '

My friend and brother, I give you, as you requested, the
‘basis of my faith. It is brief, yet I hope it is clear to you.
Icannot now go into the different manifestations of God’s
Spirit as I see it through the various indirect agencies which
He uses. To me the world needs to know the straight way,
the perfect way, and that is “Jesus Christ, the same yester-
-day, to-day and forever." '

The enclosed circular will give you further information,with
evidences of cures. Hoping to hear from you again, and the
suffering ones you mention, I remain,

Trulyyour sister in Christ the Lord,
ANNA J. JOHNSON.
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MATERIAL AIDS TO
1

FAITH.

How THE LORD REVEALED TO ME THE WAY TO VITALIZE
THE MATERIAL, so AS TO HELP THE SPIRITUAL.

Jesus wept over Jerusalem. I know His spirit weeps over

Israel to-day as it did then, because of the love He has given
me towards a people bound by the sins of ignorance and
human entanglements. '

A

Receiving, as I do. letters daily asking for prayers and in-
-structions in regard to methods of living, so that the writers
can help themselves out of theirbondage and sicknesses, which
baffle the skill of their physicians and ministers. These
appeals to me turn me directly -to my Heavenly Father, so

that my replies to them are direct messages from the Lord.
Still the blindness which rests on the people through sin,
makes many slow of comprehension, and time does not permit
me to answer all the letters which come to me.

Some heart-rending appeals hold me and ring in my ears,
until God answers the prayer through me—“ \/Vhat shall I do
to be healed?" “What prayers shall I say?" “ Is there anything
I can take?” “ Oh write me soon, and do pray for me." The
spirit of the Fathershows me that faith and works must go to-

-gether. and the difficulty of helping all who suffer, especially
those at a distance is indeed great. -

In prayer to God one day, He revealed to me the following
remedy for the benefit of mankind. I made it and sent it forth
as directed, and have never known it to fail, even where faith
was very weak. The Divine Curative, when taken in faith,
is a veritable panacea.

The cry of intemperance has come to me in the same way,
until God in His mercy gave me power over the Demon Alco-
-hol. Those who came to me in faith, desiring to be saved

.

from it, were invariably cured through faith and prayer, but
not always those at a distance. I knew God had all power.
Still there was want of faith or lack of knowledge on my part

r
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INTEMPERANCE. 59

or theirs. I was led to God for wisdom through prayer and
supplication, and an antidote was given me which if taken in
faithwill root up and remove all craving for liquor andopiates.

 

INTEMPERANCE AND REFORM.

HIS message of mercy which the love of God has given
in words of consolation, instruction, and cheer to troubled

souls through.me, has made me feel as if I was imieeda motherin
Israel—one who could readilysympathize with every tried
Mother, Sister and Brother, in their struggle to overcome the
inheritances, and also the acquired taste for alcohol. Woman
truly suffers most from this curse of Intemperance, and my
head and heart has been full of earnestness, that a true basis

- might be laid whereby women united in the Spirit of
Godliness might meet this enemy and control it.

The plan which I now offer is this: thata committee of ladies
be appointed to call on every church minsister in their respec-
tive cities, and

. bring about a co-operation between the
TemperanceUnions and thechurches, Catholicand Protestant.
Let theirbanner be inscribed, “Temperance, Libertyand God.
Surely no church can or ‘will object to work under it.
Each church organizing into bands of working women, with
true

_

men at their backs, able and willing to enforce
the spirit which woman puts into her work; each church to
confine itself to its own specified locality,and if unable to con-

quer the enemy, it is to have the necessary aid sent, on appli-
cation, from the Temperance Union by order of the one in
command. I would also suggest that the names of all those in
sympathywith the cause of temperance be taken in each ward
in the form of a petition. A number of ladies can accompany
thebands of workers, and whilesome are praying, teaching and
persuading, others can cbtain thenames—it beingbest to go in
bodies, as there is strength in numbers. When the list of names
from each _ward of every town and city in the states is com-

plete, it should be presented by delegates appointed by the
Temperance Union to the Legislatures for approval; and, if
need be, each State's petition should be taken to Washington,
as a claim or prayer from the people to Congress and thePresi-
dent of the United States, asking that the liquor traffic be-
tween America and other countries be stopped ; also that the
manufacturingof liquor in this country be limited to Govern-
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ment orders, the same as issues of coins, etc. The time has
come for woman to crush the serpent’s head.

Isuggest further thatsanitary measures be introduced in
co-operation with the health officers of the city, for bettering
the condition of the drunkard’s family; for impure air and
food produce the desire for drink, liquor I know to be "a
powerful poison, and yet an antidote to other poisons, count-. «

eracting the ill effects of sewer gas and other poisonous gases ;
and I have no doubt that the manner in which the poor live
has a good deal to do with their drinking intoxicating liquors.
Christian women can give advice to all their weaker sisters
whom this temperance work may bring them in contact with,
but our ladies need theBoard of Healthwiththem,with means
and power to enable them to» perfect this great cleansing pro-
cess; also institutions are needed where help can be given the
needy, in food, clothing and lodging. The ladies will be
hampered in their work unless these means are provided for
them. The Spirit of true religion is this: Visit the fatherless
and the widows in theiraffliction,love God above all thingsand
your neighbor as your self. The wife of the drunkard _is worse

thanwidowed, and thechildrenare more thanorphans; for while
that parent stands in the position of fatheror husband he has
the first right over his own household; yet, as a 'demon, he
would destroy their lives unless they are protected by the laws
and appealing to the law is always the last resort of a wife or
child. We need the spirit of justice made visible, where the
love and wisdom of God in men's heads and hearts will bqual-
ize and unselfishly regulate, the order of exchange between
man and man, uniting capital and labor. The capitalist? who
invests his money in stocks may loose it, but capital invested
in realties is never lost. New York State is large enough to
accommodate all our city's surplus people; if capital were
invested in laying out villages and towns and manufacturing
establishments, in keeping withthe surrounding'convenicences,
of each place, each business investment to pay its employees in
proportion to its income. after the principal and interest is
safe, paying, say, two-thirds of the divided profits to each
employee, leaving to his credit a balance in joint interest with
the capital invested. This makes the employer and employee
partners in the success and welfare of the business and each.
employee equally interested, as all are equally benefited.
If capitalists would do this,a reformation among the laboring
classes would soon redeem them. This city could well afford
to give up its prisons ahd work—houses, for when liquor and
intemperance are overcome, sin and beggary will be overcome.
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AUTUMN TII-IOUGHTS.
OW richlynature tints the woods

With deep Autumnal dyes !
So touch my soul, 0 God of love,

Till warmer glows arise.

She waves the plumed golden-rod
By wayside. hill and field :

So o’er my heart Thy scepter, Lord,
In royal splendor wield.

The sumach bursts in crimson flame-
Blazing the woodbinescreep ;

So may Thy watch-fires greet me, Lord,
Brightest when night is deep.

The apple trees with laden boughs
Their ruddy offerings bring :

So to my soul as life grows old
May full fruition spring.

The squirrel stores his nutty hoard
’Gainst winter, long and cold ;

So may I lay up treasures, Lord,
Safe in the ‘Master's fold.

Adown the swaying golden grain
The gleaming scythe is whirled:

Do we hear the clink of T/zy blade, dear God,
Through ripening fields of the world P

The gleaners follow the reapers steps
Till the last bright sheaf is won :

What an army gleans in T11}: Harvest, Lord,
Following Jesus on !

Soft is the touch of the Autumn Sun I

Softer her balmy breeze :

And, lo, thou art here in the stillness, Lord,
As a sunset glows through the trees !

Oh, Highpriest of nature's Autumn shrine,
Who lovest her garnered sheaves,

I ask but thepeace of the gentle flowers
Asleep ’neath the drifting leaves!
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ANNA J. JOHNSON’S

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
AND

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

Continuedfrom page 20 last man!/Yrjournal.

0! no! I cannot doubt God's word,’ for He has proved
Himself to me. He has lifted the vail which separated

me from Himself. He has also abolished all the legal and
ceremonial worship, which the vail of ignorance, blindness and
hardness of heart had put upon me, which hindered me from
understanding the spiritual meaning of the law, and from see-

-ing that Christ is the end of the law for righteouness. He
became my law and my Lord. The onlymaster I was to know
in this world, or in the worlds in space which I would travel
throughwith Him. This covenant went into force on the 6th
day of May, 1871. I then died to my own will, to my human
loves, to my animal and human propensities. I, in a measure,
referred to this in my experience in the former number of the
HEALING VOICE. I refer to it now, so as to show the life of
our spirit after passing throughwhat is called death, the death
of the flesh. The vail of the Temple was rent in twain when
Jesus gave up the ghost. Thus the earthly tenement or Tem-
-ple of God, the human body, when surrendered by thespirit of
the flesh to the God who made it, the vail of this earthly tem-

-ple is rent from top to bottom; then He who is your
Almighty quickens themortal body, just as He did thebody of
Jesus, and this mortal puts on immortality—the robe of right-
-eousness. Then the spirit is in you which raised up Christ
from the tomb, and that spirit works in your human body to
will and to do of His own good pleasure. The earthly house
has indeed become the Temple of the living God. This is the
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word made flesh, the resurrection of the body from the dead,
and the life everlasting to you has come.

This is all so clear to me now, but in May, 1871, it was a

sweet joy and peace. I had not the garments then of un-

derstanding to clothe the language of my new found Father’s
love and revealed will to me. I thank Him, I praise Himwith
all the power of my nature! While Ilay in that deathlike
state, I seemed to move forward through space, feet foremost,
to the graves of those who had passed away of my own kin-
-dred——first, my children ; then-the grave of the husband; next,
my parents; and so on in theorder of relationship. It seemed’
to me I was biddinggood bye to earth and all that remained
of my loved ones in the earth. I was painfullyconscious of all
this apparent separating of myself from earth, yet no regrets.
This all passed from before me, and I was again in motion for
abrief time, when I realized myself sitting on term firma, but
the earth, as far as I could see, was barren, not a blade of grass
nora shrub in sight; the thought entered my mind of the
Desert of Sahara that I had read of. I‘ seemed fully myself,
yet I thought I was dead and that God was taking me where-
soever he willed. I sat contentedly looking at this barren
waste of land, when I noticed a white statue of a woman, so

white that it looked like the very finest Parian marble. As I
gazed at it, I noticed that fine white rain was falling straight
down upon the figure. I looked up to the sky to see where
therain came from, and saw a round opening in theheavens. As

my eye distinctly saw this, I found myself passing up through
this circular opening and I was led along a passageway, which
terminated in an open plane, divided into different spaces or

compartments, and I saw people at work in each of these. I
was taken from one to the other and shown the nature of their
work and its uses, and told why there were so many busilyem-

-ployed, as no one seemed to notice our passing from one place
to another. I was told that this was the first plane of duty or

school of thought, in which the spirits of those who had left

,

the body were employed. When I saw all that was to be seen

on that plane, I was told to follow my Lord, as I must go up
to the next. Here again I saw the same activity, each
earnestly employed and so intent on what they were doing.
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yet all so peaceful, that the air was fragrant. I was made to

see and understand by the teachings of the Lord with me

that those on each plane, beginningwith the first, had to un-

-derstand the order and lessons perfectly which were taught
on their respective planes before theycould ascend to thenext

above, and if one attained to this knowledge and did not
ascend to the next in order, he became listless and nerveless
immediately,as if all ambition had exhausted itself, and until
the next plane was reached there was no aspiration or inspira-
-tion which could be called out of that individual on that

_

plane of thought. But as soon as he reached the next plane
all life again bloomed forth, asserting itself, until in like man-

-ner all knowledge there was obtained, then onward to the
next.

V

In this way I was carried through the spheres, beginning
with the first up to the seventh, having each one explained
to me as I passed up through it, revealing to me the special
degrees of learning taught and attained to by each. When
the seventh plane was reached, the Lord said to me: “These
are the just made perfect. They have come up into understand-
-ing through the leadings of my spirit. These just souls return
to earth, when thetried spirit of the flesh is willing to take
God as a full and complete Saviour of soul and body, willing
to live or die as He wills. When souls are brought, as you
were, to this state of mind,-they become earthly magnets,
makinga direct demand on God's word and His promises,
which He answers by giving, as it reads: His angels charge
over that earthly nature, that tried and troubled soul, to

bring it up into the same developed understanding which the
just soul has reached through the progressive school of spirit-
ual study, whereby it becomes the representative power of
the Divine will to man—the Saviour, the Christ of God, the
love and wisdom of the Father.”

It was told me that very few of these just souls returned to
the earth as saviors and divine teachers, because the children
of earth are so engrossed with the teachings of men, and their
human loves are so strong, that death in reality comes to the

'

body, and the grave claims its own native dust and the spirit
returns to the God who gave it, weak and crippled by the
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imperfect understanding of its mission on this earth, only
awakened by death to theunprofitable use made of the glorious
opportunities so often offered while in the body. “These are

they whom you saw on the first plane,” saith the Lord tome,
those who, while in the body, came to an entire submission
of their will to God's will, to be guided, kept and sustained
by the spirit of God 'Himself. Such souls draw down the
spirit of power from the very Holy of Holies—not_ the angels
who have never known earth life and the conflict which goes
on between the spirit and the flesh during the development
of the human soul and the maturing of the natural mind.
No! no! not such, but the just souls made perfect; men

and women who have lived in the body and have come up
through great tribulations to where they stand before the
throne of God, perfected lives in the sunshine of His love and
in the wisdom of His greatness. ‘All this was shown me on

the seventh plane, and I might say like St. Paul, I heard un-

-speakable words which it‘is not lawful for a man to utter.
It was also said to me by the Lord, that as each plane had
its own limit of knowledge, so it had a limited time to give
wisdom and to retain souls thereon. That the seventh had
its fullness like the rest. That the greatest joy of those who
had come up through tribulation to the glorious fullness
of a life in and with God, was to return to the earth and lead
other souls up to the same knowledge of God in the body
which they had attained to out of the body, so that the
established word of God—Hiskingdom come—might be lived
out on the earth. Then it was shown and told me that if
these just souls were not called back to earth by the direct
need or cry of submissive ones, then their desire to remain
as individuals ceased and that they gave up their indi-
-viduality. As this was told me, I seemed to stand in the
shadow of a great golden sun which filled all the eastern
heavens, and as I looked from one to another of those
glorified ones, so full of perfect happiness and absolute wis-
-dom and knowledge, one of them verged from individuality
into one blaze of golden sunlight, passing before my eyes into
this great body of light. As I gazed, I was drawn myself into
this golden light, which might be likened unto a sea of fire.
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I lost all consciousness, and knew nothing until I realized
myself resting on the inclined rays of the natural sun, grad-
-ually nearing the earth. Then I realized I had been out of

my body, for before me was the sandy desert again and my
human body awaiting me; a moment more and I was conscious
of the presence of the Lord, and all that I saw was explained
to me more fully. _I was made to understand that I had been
in the presence _of God and had bathed in the sunlight of His
glory. I was also taught to understand how the spiritual sun

was reflected in the natural sun, and made to understand
that nothing can live without sunlight, neither beast, bird, nor

human, and that in vegetation we get all the properties
essential to the sustaining of natural life.

In Nitrogen, Hyodrogen, Oxygen and Carbon, are the varied
expressions of thesun’s rays returning to us out of theearth and
its foliage in the form of air,-food, fuel and water; all of which
we find in its varied expression of God's providences. The
trees and shrubs confirm this in their bloom and .fruitage.
The coal mines and peat fields acknowledge it. Lead, silver
and gold mines endorse it. Man ‘must admit that the great
God of this universe shines always, whether man sees Him or

not, and the earth and all life thereon belongs to Him whether
man admits it or not—whether man glorifys Him in these
fruitful vineyards or not, He is the supreme life and bounti-
-ful giver of all life and all that makes life a blessing on this
earth, or a joy in heaven.

_

God has shown me that men are very much like Jacob
before he had the dream. (Gen. xxviii, 12.) They do not com-

—prehend Him in these providences. It is in the tried hour,
when the sun is set and they make themselves pillows of
stones and lie down on them to sleep, in this sleep they dream
as Jacob did, with their eyes opened towards Heatlerz, seeing
as he did the ladder which reaches from earth to Heaven, and
the angels ascending and descending on it, and the Lord
standing above it saying :—“I am the Lord God of Abraham,
thy father, and the God of Isaac; the land whereon thou liest,
to thee will I give it, and to thy seed. To the west, to the
east and to the north and south; and in thee, and in thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be blessed."
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When this sleep of dea_th——the’deathof self—is reached, men

will awaken to a conscious knowledge of God in themselves
and in all life on the earth, in the earth and above theearth;
this knowledge is a blessing from God, which descends to the
children and to the children'schildren to the fourth generation.

To be corztinued.

 

A Clergyman’s Letter of Inquiry.‘
The following letter from a Clergyman, is only one of many

such received by me, and it is published here so as to answer

all who desire information on these points.
131:. “ Do you use means?”
I obey God. If He reveals to me somethingto do for the

sick, I gladly obey; it would be disobedience not to. The
Prophet sent Naaman to bathe seven times in the Iordan.
Also figs were applied to Hezekiah’s boils, and Jesus made
salve out ‘of spittle and clay,and anointed the eyes of the blind
man. Obedience to the spirit of God on the part of the first
and second parties, brought to each the evidence of God’s heal-
ing power.

W

2nd. “What are your views concerning the medicinal proper-
-ties God has put in plants."

God has revealed to me there is nothing in nature but what
has its use, when understood, and that these are God’s provi-
-dences to the human family.

3rd. “ What position do ‘Faith Cures’ take regarding the
medicalprofession ? ”

The faith which believes God and takes Him at His word,
and obeys the leadings of His HolySpirit, sets aside the human
wisdom of man, and the means and_ methods, by which the
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68 A ’CLERGYMAN'S LETTER OF INQUIRY.

medical school of thought operates. When thatwhich is per-
-fect is come, that which is in part, is done away with. I Cor.
xiii., Ioth.

4th. “ Is it wrong to use means and yet pray for healing.”
The person who prays for healing and still holds fast to the

old remedies, is on the fence, trying to serve two masters, God
sees them and knows their hearts and human tendencies. He
sees that caution is so largely developed in some, that it has
become fear. Mercy is blessedly extended to such by giving
stronger faith and hope in the Lord, so that they can trust
Him and let go the arm of flesh. But if _it be the result of hu-
-man wisdom that says, “I will not give up trying natural
means until God proves to me, that He is going to heal me

without them," it may be they will have to do as did the
woman in the Gospel, spend all their life and means trying be-
-fore receiving. Some may never get healed.

5th. “ How long shall a patient wait reasonably expecting a

Cure?"
This depends on the faithof the patient, and the understand-

-ing faith of theElder and Elderess who prays. We are told by
Solomon “ get understanding; above all things get under-
-standing.” The true Elder or Elderess are those sent of God.
Such have the Holy Spirit witnessing with them. They walk
in the light as He is in the light. Their work is to bring the
mind of the patient into its right relation to God. They heal
through the word spoken. It is the truth which makes us free.
Christ is the word in every one. He is life to thesoul and body
of the one who trusts Him, who walks in obedience to His
Spirit.
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Cures Through Faith and Prayer.
RS. KURTZ, a lady of middle age, paralyzed for two

years, was brought to the Institute for healing. She
was unable to stand alone, and her right arm was helpless. I
prayed for her, laying my hands on her head, after which she
was able to walk, without assistance, back and forth across the
room, raising the helpless arm to her head, and using it -in
various ways, showing she had been given the full use of it.
She left the house able to walk unaided, to the great delight
of her daughter and grand-daughter,who rejoiced with her and
acknowledgedGod as the only physician (all others had failed
in her case.)

This is but one instance of the healing power of God which
manifests itself daily in similar occurences.

Mrs. K
,

of Brooklyn, a lady between sixty and seventy
years of age, had been paralyzed three years on one side. I
was called to see her at her own home as she was not able to
be brought to me. I prayed for her, laying my hands on her
head, after the prayer, I said to her: Now let me help you
walk across the room in the name of the Lord.

We walked together a ‘few times, and then she tried it alone
and for the first time in three years walked in freedom. At
first it was a little tottering, but step by step she gained
strength and confidence in herself and in her God. I left her
full of praise and thanksgivingto God.

The next day, her son brought her to me, over six miles by
carriage, and she remained one week, her improvement during
that time being something marvelous. Before I had prayed
with her it took two persons to support her up one flight of
stairs, but while at the Institute she walked up and down
stairs with no other assistance than my walking beside her.
That she required little or no support is evidenced by the fact
thatone day when I was busy a little_girl in the house brought
her down stairs alone.

Surely, no power save thatof Almighty God could give this
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CURES THROUGH FAITH AND PRAYER.

remarkable strength to nerves and muscles so long weakened
by disease and disuse.

Mrs. M
,

who had suffered with attacks of severe head-
—ache for years, was cured—thecause of theheadaches removed,
and her soul baptized with the Holy Spirit. I

Mrs. D. G.
,

cured of liver and stomach trouble of years
standing.

Mr. L.—, brought his son, who had suffered for nine years
from epileptic fit, to the Institute for healing.

The young man's mind was weakened by the disease, and
at times he would be so unruly that nothing could be done
with him. The familyat such times feared violence from him
and often had to go out of his reach. The father told me of
his son’s sufferings (he would have these fits as often as twice
a clay) and of the continual anxiety he gave his father and
mother. and beg me to pray God to heal him. I was shown
the scars where, during one of his fits, the young man had
fallen upon the stove and been burned, and his father said to

me, “ It is like the case they brought to Jesus, of the young
man who was possessed with devils, can they be cast out of

my son?” I had faith given me to believe they could, and I
prayed for him.

From the first prayer he was a changed being, he had no

more fits, and his mind has become so clear and his spirit so

prayerful, that he now sings praises to God instead of giving
utterance to the visible power of evil spirits. His father told
me he ate enough for three persons—could not apparentlyget
food enough to satisfy hi_m—and I said to the son, “ you must
have fed legions of them!”

Mr. Peter H
,
of Brooklyn,came into the Faith Institute

hobbing, leaning on a heavy cane. He told a pitiful story of
ten years suffering from rheumatism, and his drawn face and
bent form attested the truth of his words. I asked him if he
believed on the Lord Jesus Christ. He replied that he did for
his soul, but he did not fully for his body. I was able to show
him by the word of God, that the same power that saved the
soul could heal the body, and, glad to be taught his rights as

a christian, he humbly prayed God to forgive him all his past
"sins and to heal him of his present afflictions. I fervently
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CURES THROUGH FAITH AND PRAYILIR. 71

united my faith and prayers with his, and had the satisfaction
of seeing an immediate answer to our petitions, and God's
"powers manifested in the body of this feeble brother. When
he entered the house he was to weak to stand, unless supported
by his stick; now he walked the room praising God, with a

face radiant with new hope and joy,‘ too happy to touch his
cane. “ No, no," he said as he was leaving, “ I will not take
it with me; I might be tempted to turn to it in a moment of
weakness, and I am going to trust in God only.” He has
visited the house, attending our meetings, since, still in the
spirit of praise and thanksgivingfor the health and strength
and peace of God which he possessed.

Miss M. G.'————, of Brooklyn,came, leaning on a stout cane,

having suffered for eight years with a violent pain in the knee.
At times, she said, the knee was so tender that she could not
bear any covering on it. She wore, by advice of her physician.
an elastic stocking. This I removed, laying my hand upon the
knee in the name of the Lord.

All pain instantly vanished from it, and since that prayer
she has had no trouble with it.

A young lady, Miss J , was cured of epilepsy over two

years ago; she has never had a return of the fits. Praise
God for the great evidence we have that He is the same Al-
-mighty Saviour.

Mrs. W
,

of Newark, came, in the last stages of con-

sumption, having been given up by physicians. I prayed with
her and at the close of the prayer she exclaimed, “I am

healed! I know it,” and she certainly seemed to have taken
a new lease of her life. Strength was visibly given her, and

A her mother and son wept over her tears of joy.
She visited me daily for eight days, coming from Newark,

N. ]., to New York each day.
This shows that consumption is as readilycontrolled by the

Great Physician as any other disease. “All power is given
me," Jesus said, “in heaven and on earth,” “ye are my witnes-
-ses saith the Lord." '

i

I am astonished that people do not awake toa consciousness
of their privileges in the Lord, and be well and strong and
happy-
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Another case of consumption was brought to the Institute, »

a young lady of twentyyears of age, in the last stages of the
disease. She was unable to turn in bed with the pain and
soreness in her lungs. I talked with her, instructing her in
faith. She was willing to learn the way of the Lord, so that
she might be in a propenspiritto be prayed for. She was very
anxious to live, if God would only spare her life! I prayed
with her and for her, and thensaid, “ Now trust God implicitly
and when you feel as if you would like to turn in bed, ask
Him for Christ sake to take away your pain and you will have
your prayer answered. I left the room, and in less than an

hour I was called back to hear the good news that all the pain
and soreness was gone and that the patient could help herself
and move about in bed without suffering. She said, “I am

healed and am sure God has healed me.” Certainly from that
time she had no more pain, nor the old racking cough. When
she raised phlegm it was without any apparent effort. Finally
even that ceased, and she sang hymns of praise to God as

-sweetly and loudly as anyone in the house. She left for
her home three weeks afterward, having the spirit of the Lord
witnessingwith her spirit. She was a professor of religion
before she came to the Institute.—She left it a possessor of that
spirit which before she had only a. hopeof salvation through.

St. Paul tells us “Faith is the substance of things hoped
for,” but he also says, “when ye have received that which you
hoped for, it ceases to_ be hope ; it is a reality.”

Thus when professing christians come to be healed they
need to be brought into their true relationship to God
through Christ the Lord, wherein they become possessor: as

well as professors, and when they go away it is as 12'?/irzg
c/zristians,children of God, walking in obedience to the Voice
of His Spirit, finding in Him a present Saviour,—One who
has saved them and they know it; one who is keeping them
from sin and sickness.

They know this. It is no longer a hope, but a reality. To
them Christ has revealed Himself as the Saviour of their souls
and the healer of their bodies, and this consciousness makes
them living witnesses of the truth, and endues them with His
Spirit of Peace and Rest. ANNA J. JOHNSON.

. .‘_.ma...
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Life and Death Hath No Fellowship.
HRIST is life, separated from death,and Christ is God. This

Christ-spirit in Jesus overcame death for everyone who is
willing to walk in obedience to the will of .Christ the Lord.
Deathbeing the opposite of life—Error the opposite of truth
—and Sickness the opposite of health. Thus, those who are

V living the Christ-life are in the Light of the Word; the spirit
of truth becomes to them an intelligible voice, which speaks
to their human souls’ in all tongues, communicating through

.

the heart with all parts of the system, and dispelling all dark-
-ness born of ignorance, error and sin. Those are the three
elements which cause sickness and death.

The spirit of life if understood in this day as Jesus under-
-stood it, would be individualized in human form now as it was

then; for it reads: “As He was in this world so shall we be."
.Life, although a silent force, is an active agent—the motive

power that propels all existence. When life connects itself
with matter, we observe motion, and usually are able to com-

-prehend the object or end in view.
We realize life thinking, speaking and acting through

material substance intelligently. We also observe, and find it
a fixed fact, that when life withdraws itself from matter we

have nothing left but dust, which returns to dust, the spirit
returning to the God who gave it. Matter, then, has no power
in or of itself until given it by the spirit of life.

Neither has death any power unless the spirit of life gives
it. Thus God, having given life to man in the beginning,gave
also a knowledge of good and evil, and the power to discern
between them. He gave him the natural free will to walk
either after the spirit of the flesh, which leads to death, or

- after the spirit of life, which leads to an external “peace on

earth, good will toward men,” with a righteous understanding
of what love and wisdom consists of. This state is heaven on

this earth, this is the Christ-life, the resurrection of the body,
the quickened spirit, the continual presence of God in the soul,
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74 LIFE AND DEATH HAT)-I NO FELLOWSHIP.

mind and body; this is Christ's kingdom established upon this
earth, wherever or in whomsoever this fullness of ‘His will is
revealed. Over such individuals death hath no power, unless
they themselves give it by—choosing'death rather than life.

Man having in the beginning the knowledge of good and
evil, when he leaves the good for.the evil, he gives power to

‘the evil to rule over the good-; and as man has lived princi-
pally in the natural senses, obeying the natural promptings,
(which are only of the flesh and for the gratification of the
flesh) he is continually giving,the spirit of the flesh (which is
called Satan) power over his soul and his body. All this tends
toward_death, and is the terrible state of thingsexisting to-day
all over the world. ’

Men know they are away ‘from God, and many would gladly
return to Him, but how are they to find Him? How are they
to escape the enemy, and come up out of the spiritual ignor-
-ance regarding this new and living way? We think if all
natural thought could be condensed into a few sentences, it
might be the means of shutting back the flow of small talk,
turning aside the river of death, so that like the Israelites-of
old, crossing the Red Sea, those who desire to know God at
the present time, might be able to pass over to the Promised
Land in safety. ‘

This Promised Land is not far distant. There are two
worlds divided by a narrow channel that runs between Life
and Death. They are known as Egypt and Samaria. Each
individual represents bothworlds, having interests in -each, yet
occupying Egypt, and allowing Samaria to be overrun with
the wild, uncultivated products of Egypt.

Our natural state is permitted to live on its own productions,
but the spiritual is neglected or so falsely cultivated, that it
produces nothing but an erroneous iruitage of prejudices, so

distinct in flavor or else so flat in taste, that they are but
hindrances, fit only, like brushwood, to be burned. I find a

sentence which, when properly located in the human mind,
will take possession of that Citadel, and hold it with such
power of resistance that Egypt is overcome ‘by the reinforce-
-ments of good from Samaria.

“ Thy will be done in me O_ God!” is one of the great gate-

'*\—..-..
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-ways by which the water of the world is shut out from the
interior Citadel of the soul. It is the key which unlocks the

,
‘ inner fountain of life. It is the pivot upon which all our hope
of ‘heaven revolves-

A verbal repetition of “Thy will be done in me, O God I”
for one hour, will dispel all.the doubts and darkness of human
reasoning for the time, and hold the mind so positive, that all
surface thought, and the commotion arising from the natural
current of our own thoughts and the thoughts of others,_will
be shut out, and we will find ourselves shut in with God, our

Maker and Creator. \

Thus, after all.vthe Land of Promise is our own individual
nature—the soul and body free in Christ. -owing allegiance to

no one save Christ the Lord, who is “ The Way, the Truth,
and the Life.”

.

.

This is life eternal, to know the, Father and Jesus Christ
.whom He hath sent. '
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Woman by the Grace God. '

Y soul longs for the elevation of woman, and while
studying the subject, the following thoughts came to me:

The women of the present day are struggling to free them-
selves, to lift themselves out of bondage, out of servility and
the grossness of their own natures and the conditions that
surround them. They ask the right of suffrage and all that,
from man and from laws made by man. .

My poor sisters, I fear thestruggle will be too much for you.
But the right to vote you will get in time. That iswell so far;
but to me, it falls far short of women’: rights, by the grace of
God. Woman is, or should be, man's equal. The‘ Fathersays,
“ VVhom God joins together, let no man put asunder." Our
laws authorizemarriage and hold it sacred, holding the right
to punish those living openly together. On the other side of
legality, those unhappily joined are sundered. Now, can that
once sacred become less so? Can God's word be broken?
Can faith in an all-wise decree be taken from us by laws made
and broken by men and money? I say no! A thousand
times no ! Woman must be freed by her own judgment, her own

individuality,her purity, her love of righteousness, her divine
life with God. She must be thatwhich God intended her to be
—a perfect woman, a perfect life, a medium betweenHim and
the natural world, a medium between heaven and earth, be-
-tween mind and matter, between God and man. “How is
‘woman to attain to this?” you will naturally ask. Through a

true life, I answer. Through living a life of nearness to God ;

through charity for others, throughmodesty,and a life of purity;
loving goodness rather than pleasure gained at the expense of
folly; in fact (to simplify the way) to begin the day with a

resolution to do no act without consulting that f‘still, small
voice” within her which will always point to the true way, the
path of right. This is the only direct way to righteousness.
Many will attain to it throughsevere experiences, having been

in
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led through paths of ‘strewn flowers at thestart, that soon be-
-came thorny; and oh, what rugged steps some have climbed
to -find only disappointment, a wasted life’, and no strength
left to begin a new one with’,here ! The grave hides thebody,
but where is the weary spirit? My friends, the spirit never

dies. It never loses the right to act out its own existence, to
love and hate, if so it wills, until it has exhausted the desire to

-hate, then its greatest desire is to love good, to do good; and
thus every mind must free itself of the desire to stray from
well-doing. It must conquer the desire to do wrong by
subduing or else living it until it has exhausted it. Good must

live, evil must die. Good is of God. Evil is the opposite of
good and the ignorance of God. Woman has the clear per-
ception of good within her- She cannot do a wrong without
knowing it. That still small voice. the voice of God, will lead
her safely if she consults it. In this way she becomes mistress
of her own actions, and master of her own body. She is no

longer weak, for what has "she to fear from man or woman

while obeyingthe voice of God withinher? What man would
take from his mother, sister, wife, or child this holy right?
No man would; an animal man might, but a true man never.

He would uphold her, and say, “ Go on, and may God
strengthen you in your noble life.” What husband would not
love and venerate such a wife; yes, and try to imitate her by
doing likewise? What an example such a mother wouldibe
to her children! No equivocations or fibbing there. No
slandering remarks made of her neighbors, either in or out of
her child’s presence. What is there in such a home to call
forth dissension? Nothing.

_

Now, why cannot we have a society made up of just such
homes as this one pictured? It costs no more, nay, less, for
prudent housekeeping would naturally result from such a life.
The daughters of such mothers would be able to judge of a

young man seeking them in marriage ere they accept him.
They would be taught by that life of their mother's to consult
that voice within them, and when consulted it would approve
or disapprove without doubt, for if we live in obedience to

.

conscience, we will live in obedience to God; and when we

consult conscience, we consult God. '
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_

Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with God,
we have the Christ principle, we have the love of right at heart,_

.

‘doing right for the sake of right, and doing good for the sake
of good; not because,it is our gain in a worldly sense; not be-
-cause our friends applaud us for‘it, but that God may bless
and sustain us in the right way to a perfect life, to a commun-

-ion with Christ Jesus.
Every evil in us that we control is a victory gained. over our .

natural life or our grosser self. This is becoming as little
children, “as new born babes, desiring the milkof theword
that ye may grow thereby,”purifying the soul in obeying the
truth through the spirit and the word of God, which liveth and
abideth forever. What a simple pathway the Christian has,
and yet how few seem to find the spirit of Christ within them,
and how many claim to beChristians, trusting fully in the sacri-
-fice of the atonement, but doing nothingfor the love of the
Saviour who died to save them,who suffered that others might
be saved, who lived to teach the way by which all are to ‘be
brothers and sisters, joint heirs with Him in the kingdom of
His

V

Father (and we are told that may be on earth as it is in
heaven). .

.

Oh, my sisters, if we would love the Saviour we must show it
in our lives, we must live it. The merciful spirit of Christ is
needed in the hearts of both men and women.

We need women to doctor women, and we need women who
will sustain woman and stand by her weaker sister until she is
able to sustain herself. Woman has been taught to depend
on the judgment of man; she is in her infancy, with a few
exceptions. But infancy will develop into womanhood, and
the individuality of minds cultivated under the guidance -of
that “stillsmall voice” will become God-like.

This is what I would have woman become: Perfect in mind
and body, fully educated in all the historical events of the
past, and fully capable of looking into the future of woman's
work, and the part she is to take in establishingthe Christ
principle in the coming generation.

Woman must give God her greatest love. Man has had.it«
long enough, and the human race show it in the natural form
of the human with no perception of thedivine.
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A new state of things, or, we might say, a new progenitor-
ship, _.is essential if we would live to enjoy the presence of God
on earth, His kingdom’, and His glory.

I would say, for the. benefit of those. believing in the
prophecy of Daniel, that we are to become earthlytabernacles,
individual churches, or receptacles for the love and_ wisdom
of God to dwell in. '

Then we shall know Him‘ here, and only through living
Christ-like can we attain to this.

_

As in the Saviour's own words, “Verily,verily, I say unto

you, whatsoever you ask the Father in my name shall be given
you.” “Ask, and ye shall receive, thatyour joy may be full.”
And again He says, “ He» who keeps my commandmentsshall
dwell in me, and I in him.”

My sisters, the spirit withinwill tell you to seek Jesus, who
"was crucified. His "Holy Spirit will guide, teach, and sustain
you. Through His life example‘ we have the lesson of the
perfect way.

Let us follow Him in spirit, and by so doing, conquer death;
for as I have told you, the tabernacle of God is within us.

(“Ishall beet/zez'r_ Goa’ and theyshall fie my people, and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor ‘pain, for he that
overcometh inherits all things”)

A woman who is devoted to godliness is called the bride of
Christ, the tree of life, the leaves ofwhich are for the healing ’

of all nations.
The nature of woman is love.

,

‘When her. love of good rules her, she is the medium of God’s
love and blessing to man. When man's love of God rules him,
his life united _to woman will become as one soul in com-

-munion with the Father.
What may we expect in the children of such a marriage?
Truly “ of such is the kingdom» of heaven." May woman,

by the grace of God, perfect herself, and by so doing, elevate
man to the kingdom of the Father.
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“SET THINE HOUSE IN ORDER.”
ISAlAH, xxxviii, 1, 2.

OME set thinehouse in order,
The world has waited long

To crown the right triumphant
And check the rule of wrong.

Gird on the mystic armor,
Worn by the host above ;

‘

Trust not in weapons carnal,
But prove the power of love.

Come set thinehouse in order.
Garnish each chamber well ;'

Guest from the courts of heaven
Within thy soul would dwell,

And bring celestial blessings
Down to the prayerful mind ;

Help break the yoke of bondage,
And liberate mankind.

Come set thine house in order,
Let justice be thyshield,

And thou shalt surely conquer
On life's great battlefield.

The foes of truth shall vanish.
Darkdemons all depart,

And Peace, with folded pinions,
Shall nestle ’round thy heart.

Come set thinehouse in order,
Subdue each selfish love,

With every sordid pleasure,
That comes not from above,

Then will the gates of wisdom
Be opened wide to thee,

And thou shalt teach the nations
Truths that shall make them free.
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SET THINE HOUSE IN ORDER.

Come set thinehouse in order,
Quell every rising fear, I

Life's work to thee appointed,
Will then be made most clear.

Thou shalt upraise the fallen,
Shall bless -the poor of earth,

And teach the hoarding miser,
Wealth cannot vie with worth.

Come set thinehouse in order,
Bid foul disease depart,

Not from the body only,
But from the mind and heart ;

Then will the power be granted,
To bring at thycommand,

To every sin-sick mortal,
Health through thy healing hand.

Come set thinehouse in order,
Nor let thy soul despair,

An unseen hand is_ waiting
Thy work of love to share ;

To multiply thyblessings,
To banish all thywoes,

Grant the most joyous missions,
And sooth with sweet repose.

Then set thinehouse in order,
And guard it with great care,’

The conflict fierce is coming,
For duty now prepare,

.The people plead for justice,
They shall not cry in vain,

Voxpapa/'1', vex Dex’,
And Right on earth shall reign.

B. M. LAURENCE, M. I).
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CORRESPONDENCE. E

FULTON, N. Y., August zoth,-1884.
Dear Mrs. _‘7a/mson .' '

A

'

Yours of July 29th came duly to hand on August 4th. I
was very glad to receive it, and please accept‘ my many and
heartiest thanks. I cannot express, to you in this epistle as I
should like to my thankfulness for the great benefit I have
received through you. I have never raised any more blood
since a few days previous to the date of your letter, and I
am very much better in every respect. I have a good appe-
-tite now and sleep well at night, and were it not for my cough
I should be very well indeed. ‘I have such great faith in you,
Mrs. Johnson, that I believeif you will pray for me again that
my cough also will be removed and that I shall .be- greatly
benefited and blessed.

I regret that it is not in my power to reward you financially
as well as to express my deep gratitude for what you have
already done for me, but in some future day I sincerely hope
to.

,

Thankingyou once more and hoping that I may receive a

reply, I remain yours lovingly,
LOTTIE A. PooLE,

Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

FULTON, N. Y., Sept. 20th, 1884.
Dear Mrs. _‘7o/mxon .-

Your very kind and most highly appreciated letter of Aug.
26th came duly to hand. I did not intend that so many days
should elapse ere I should reply. I am very much better in

every respect, though I still cough 3. little; but I felt so,differ-
-ent after I commenced wearing your letter over my chest as
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you directed. I not onlygained strmgl/zbut gained in every-
-thing. I rested much better nights and my appetite increased,
and if my cough continues to improve, as I believe that it will,
I can truly say that I am perfectly well. And',’Mrs. johnson,
I truly feel that you have saved my life. My father, mother
and _only sister-have all died with ‘consumption, and as I never
had a brother, I am the only one left.’ I have taught in the
primary department’ in the graded school in this village for
the past six years. I have now been in school for the past
four weeks, and at the close of this term in November I hope

‘

to come to_ ‘you during my vacation.
' L. A. P

i

.

‘SOUTH 'MIDDLEBORO, Aug. 22d, 1884.
Mrs. _7o/mxon .°

'
‘ '

I

DEAR MADAM.—Your letter came just as I was about to
move from this house. I had no strength, and was in despair
at the thought of having to pack up and move. Iput the
letter over the. part affected, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, as you directed, and experienced relief. I worked._from
that time until late that night without lying down to rest as I
,had done before every little while. The next day I worked
without feeling as much fatigue as when on other days I had
done nothing.

The third day I said to myself. “ I‘ guess it is not necessary
to wear the letter any longer. I have proved my faith and my
obedience in wearing it and subdued my prejudice." ‘ Sol
dressed without putting on the letter. In less than an hour
my back ached so I could not stoop at all, and I felt so weary
I could hardly draw myself around. I was utterly discouraged,
when all at once it came to me to put on the letter again. I
did so, and very soon was able to take_ hold and work with a

will.
' I was so much better that my neighbors would stand look-
-ing at me as I walked on the street, to see how differently I
walked. Some days ago I hurt myself again by over exertion,
and have been miserable ever since. My mind is never at rest.

I am constantly speculating and planning impossible things,
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four weeks, and at the close of this term in November I hope

‘

to come to_ ‘you during my vacation.
' L. A. P

i

.

‘SOUTH 'MIDDLEBORO, Aug. 22d, 1884.
Mrs. _7o/mxon .°

'
‘ '

I
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and I seem to have no power to stop it and attend to what I
can do. '

I am in better spirits than when I wrote you before. Your
prayers have resulted in good for me. Will you not pray
again, that the Lord will make a complete cure. I am so in
need of strength and memory. Hoping to hear from you
soon, I remain yours respectfully, '

E. R.

Mrs. _‘7o/mson .-
.

DEAR SIs'rER.———Your letter was received in due time, and I
am thankful to you for sending it. I am wearing the letter
and feeling much better, but do not get strong so as to be

.

able to work_ as other folks. I was struck with the words in
your letter. They were these: “ With faith in Jesus and this
letter on your person you shall have perfect memory, freedom
from suffering, and shall have all the strength you need."
Every time I am inclined to wonder why I do not get strong
I am reminded that I am only to have what strength I need.
It is true that at present I am not obliged to’exercise great
strength, but I would like to do more work. I am trying,
however, to give what assistance I can to the sick among my
neighbors. I myself have studied

‘
medicine, both the allo-

pathyand homeopathy,so I ought to know somethingof
.

its
use. But I believe- God heals in answer to prayer. Hoping
to hear from you again, I remain faithfullyyours,

E. R.
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Testimonial of a Physician. ‘

From (-1: Bufab Tiding: of Aug._23, 1884.
S

FAITH HEALING.
V

BY J. H. nzwnr, M. D.

MR. EDITOR :—Having spent a short time at the Faith Heal-
-ing Institute, conducted by Mrs. A. J. Johnson, at 200 and 202
West 59th_ Street, New York City, and witnessed some remark.

.
able cures and spiritual experiences, I wish to say somethingin
your paper about the effectual work wrought through her
ministrations, as it impressed me during my stay in thisconse-

-crated house of the Lord, to which theweary and sick in soul
and body are ‘welcomed, and restored to ‘health and newness

of life.
Whilewitnessing the marvelous work going on dailythrough

the instrumentality of this unostentatious worker, I sought to
understand both her spirit and method as well as the principle
upon which her wonderful ‘success in healing is based.

The physical agencies employed or work done on the pa-
tients, are so utterly insignificant and unimportant as to stand
in no relation of cause to effect in the results witnessed. '

Her work is almost entirely spiritual, and through and upon
the mind direct, and her teaching is very simple. She has so

little sentimentalism and cant about it, that she very soon wins
'

their full confidence and makes them so feel her genuineness
thatwhen she tells themwhat “theLord shows " her concern

-ing them, they come at once to feel that it must be so.

She diverts their attention at once away from themselves,
and then from herself, and leads them to look directly and
wholly to the Lord, whose spirit, she holds, is always present in
full power to heal, enlighten and bless whenever the soul is
open to receive it in an “ understanding faith” and entire sub-
-mission to the perfect wisdom and will of_ God. She leads
them also, while thus looking to and resting in the Lord and
Him only for healing, to give Him all their burdens of body
and mind, and letting go of their diseases, to stop all thinking
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about them. Having given them to the Lord, theyhave no

more to do with them or about them; they are things of the
'

past and must be so regarded. They have henceforth only to
look to and rest in the-Lord from day to day for His daily
gift of new life and strength, as well as spiritual guidance in

-all things both temporaland spiritual.
It is really marvelous to witness the change that invariably

comes to a patient, however great the suffering or terrible the
malady,when this attitude of the soul is once fairly attained.
‘The disease not only loses its virulence at once, but a new life
and recuperative energy are at the same time manifest in its
place, as well as the renewed confidence and spiritual strength
which the assurance of strength imparts to the soul.

When a patient seeks the aid of an earthly physician in T

whom he has confidence, a-n_d takes his medicine, he naturally
waits with patience for.the medicine to have its effect, even

though the suffering continues while that effect is being
wrought out by the medicine. So in these cases of Faith
Healing." When the patient has given his case to the Lord in
the conviction that the Lord will heal him-, he is led to rest in

i that assurance while the Great Physician works out the case in
His own time and way. The more .perfect.th.at rest in this
assurance. without regard to the remaining symptoms or sen-

-sations, the more prompt and rapid, as a general thing,.isthe
cure, being sometimes immediate or instantaneous.

After relief is experienced_ in any decisive measure and the
full healing is in progress, should the patient from any cause

of a physical nature have a relapse and fall under discourage- I

-ment? Mrs. Johnson says: “Yes, there is a natural cause for
this; but behind that is a spiritual cause which rendered the
natural cause possible. Now wait before the. Lord and ask
Him to show you what it is and He will do it.” The spiritual
condition being put right, the physical healing is promptly
resumed and completed.

Thus. they are taught .in every experience to look to and
rest wholly in the_Lord, not only for physical healing, but for
His direct teaching.in their own souls';,for the clear witness of
His Spirit with their spirit, making known Hiswill concerning
them in any given case, and in every emergency, that they
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“may obtain mercy and find grace to help in every time of '

need.”
But she teaches that His voice can be recognized in the soul

and His power felt in the personal life only when all consider-
-ations of self are laid aside in complete submission to His
will and the desires of the natural man or the fleshlymind keep
silence before Him. As they can do nothing in their own

strength, they must "stand stilland see the salvation of God."
For “ the Lord is in His holy temple; let all the earth keep
silence before Him.” Then shall His voice be heard and His
presence realizedin all the earth as they are in heaven ; and
so His will be done in each personal earth, which is the physi-
-cal life, as it is in the heavenly -life. This, however, is often a

Vdiflicult lesson to learn, and Mrs. Johnson, having through
long experience and much spiritual discipline, received the
unfolded or quickened spiritual insight—referred to by Paul in
his description of the “ Spiritual Gifts ’,’ as the "discerning of
Spirits ”—often perceives at once the specific difficulty in her
patient’s experience, and pointing it out, helps the sufferer
back_to the right mental attitude, and so the«cure is hastened.
This is one great advantage of remaining for a time in such an

institution, especially for the weak in faith, until their “ mind
is steadied in the Lord.”

I

[Concluded in our next rmmben]
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SERMON
DELIVERED BY

MRS. ANNA J. JOHNSON,'AT THE FAITH HEALING INSTITUTE

SUNDAY, OCT. 5TH, 1884.
'

“Now a certain man was sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany,
the town of Mary and her sister Martha.—“St. ffolm X].

This chapter reveals the mission of Jesus, the power
of Jesus, and the salvation-through Jesus. His mission
was to redeem:thepeople. The same spirit that manifested it-
-self in Jesus in that day is to manifest itself at the present
time; thesame gospel that was preached through Jesus in that
day must be preached through His followers at the present
time ;

‘ the same spirit that lived in Jesus then must live in the
human nature that claims Christ as a Saviour, and the spirit ‘of
the fatheras a living God. The same spirit that came forth
from the Father, manifesting itself in the earthlynature of
Jesus as the incarnate God, must be lived in the human soul
that walks in the will of the Father at the present time.
The same spirit that manifested itself’ in Jesus being
manifested in us, has the same power to-day that it had in
that day; it can say as he did: “This sickness is not unto

death, but for the glory of God;” or say in the same spirit,
this is a sickness unto death.

Why, then, is the revealed will of the Father in this day
questioned? Because it was questioned in that day.

Martha said she believed that Jesus was the Christ, the Son
of God, that had come to save the people, and yet she said,
He will rise again, in the last day, not realizing Christ’s
full power.

Jesus said to her, “ I am the resurrection, and the life ; he
that believethin me, though he were dead, yet shall he live ;
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die.
Believeth thou this? ”
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Martha said she believed it, but when He led theway to the
tomb and commanded them to move away the stone, she said,
“By this time he stinketh.” She thought it no use for theLord
Jesus to open that grave; by this time the flesh had decayed.
But Jesus said, “SaidI not unto thee, Martha, that if thou
wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God P "

Jesus talked aloud to His Father; then He called to Lazarus
to come forth, and Lazarus came forth, boundhandand foot
with grave clothes. The Christ that called Lazarus forth knew
when He talked with Mary and Martha, that it was a sickness
not unto death, but for the glory of God. Jesus saw that
He had to go away for a time so as to let the man die,
apparently, so that others might believe He was theChrist-
that they might have evidence. He knew He might stay away
until He was moved by the Father to return to Martha. and

-Mary, and then to reveal to them and to the Jews, and to
His disciples, that He was the Christ, the Son of the Living
God.

Although Martha and Mary loved Him, yet they could not
believe until they had the evidence, and so it is _with the
people of this day, they cannot believe these things until they
have the evidence, and even after they have it, many do
just as the Jews and Pharisees did in that day—a1though
they saw it, some doubted.

,

About three years ago I felt that the Lord wanted me to‘go
to Newark. There was but one person in Newark that I
knew, alady who was healed through me at Ocean Grove.
I could not quite understand why the Lord should want me

to go and see her. She had not written as often ,as she said
she would, and I wondered; and I reasoned with God about
it, until I became confused. I» said to my daughter, “I
don't know why it is, but my mind is very much divided,
and I don't know exactly whether God wants me to go to
Newark or Boston.” She said to me, “ Why don’t .you ask
the Lord where He wants you to go?" I did, and I said,
“ Daughter, the Lord shows me a very dark way before me,
but beyond it a bright light like the light of His coming. It
seems as though it was the kingdom of Jesus Christ on the
earth, it is so brilliantlyclear.” I said, “Whatever the trials,
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or the darklwaymay be, it is so bright beyond that it will
more than make up for the trials that I may have-to pass
through.” I said to my daughter, “If you come home and
1find me away, you may know the Lord has taken me, and I
will telegraph you from whatever point I am at.” The follow-
-ing day I crossed Sixth avenue about Eighth street, and
took the Christopher street cars to the ferry. I said, “ Lord,
is it Newark?-” and the words came, “It is Newark." After
I got on the other side of the riverl entered the station and
took the train. - We had not gone but a little way when it
became very dark———we had entered the tunnel. I had not
been on that road before, knew nothingof the tunnel, and I
said, “Dear Lord, is this the darkness? If so, it isinot so

great a trial after all. The train went on, and I was

peaceful and happy. When I got off the train at Newark AI
inquired the way, and everybody I met had the shadow of-
death resting upon them, like a pale white veiling, and I said,
“Dear Lord, what is the matter with Newark? There is
death here. Is this lady I am going to see sick unto death?
Oh! what is the matter?” There was no reply. Still every
-one that I looked at seemed to have the shadow resting over

them. I went on to the house, rang the hell, it was answered,
and they told me this lady was at her sister's, whose husband
was dying. I stood still for a moment, and said, “Lord,
what does this mean? Have I been mistaken in coming
here?” While I was considering it the person who opened
the door said, “ I will point out the house, it is very near;

you can call there and see her,” and she pointed it out. I
felt I was to go to the house. As I reached the door I saw

this lady going in the doorway. She was rejoiced to see me,
and said, “ I am so glad, Mrs. Johnson,you came at this time.
My brother-in-law is dying, come in.” I hesitated, and
said, “Lord, why am I to go into this house of mourning,
of death?” I was moved to follow her into the parlor, and
she beckoned her sister in the back parlor to come there, and
said, “This is Mrs. Johnson, through whom I was healed.”
She took me by the hand, and said, “Come into the other I

Hroom. I followed -them both, and found there a man, on

the bed dying—surely the shadow of death was there.’
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They asked me to take my things off. I took a chair,
butI could not take any notice of them, for I was talking

,

with God and saying, “ Lord Jesus, Thou art theresurrection
and the life, and you have brought me face to facewith death; I

what is Thy will concerning this man?" The Lord showed‘
me, as I stood there, that the man’s lamp was trimmed and
burning. I turned to the wife and said, “ He is prepared,
his lamp is trimmed and burning.” She said, “I feel that
he is, he has made his peace with God." Then I was moved
to take my mantle and bonnet off and lay my hand on the
man’s head. As I sat there waiting on God, not praying with
the man, but talking with God, having ‘His Spirit revealing to

me the nature and condition of the man’s soul and body, the
man drew a long breath three times; he said: “I have not
breathed that way in a long time ;

" I did not feel moved by
it; his wife and sister stood looking on, and as I sat there a

few minutes longer, a cloud of darkness came from the man

over me that caused me to see nothing; I lost myself in a

measure in it. I could not see the Lord at all, nor the will of
the Lord; I felt Imust walk out in the open air. I did so,
and his wife followed me, and she said, “Mrs. Johnson, what
do you thinkof my husband?” I said, “I believe the Lord
will spare him to you.” She said, “ He has beenagood man,”
and I said, “He will be a truer man, a better husband than
he has ever been before.” After we had talked a little I went
back, and sat down -again by the side of the man, feeling free
and clear in the Lord, and while I sat there the man became
so well and strong in himself that he said, “I feel able to be
dressed.” Igot up and left the house, and went with my
friend to her own home; and the man arose and dressed him-
self, and walked that house in the strength of God, in the
power of His Spirit praising God in the fullness of his nature,
so filled_withthe glory of God that there was nothing in him
but what praised God.

Thus this human nature was resurrected and came forth
from a living death, and when his physician, Dr. Hagar, heard
it, he came into the house and said, “I heard outside that Mr.
Williamslhad recovered, and walked the room.” He talked
with him and said," “This is of" God, Mr. Williams, all of God,
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SERMON.

for this morning when I left you, there was no medicine that
could have done anything for you, nor power in man to do
anything; this is the power of God.”
Is not the spirit of the Fatherand the Son andlthe Holy

Ghost able to manifest itself in the human soul that trusts in
it? Is not the power of this Spirit able to raise the dead
at the present day as fully as it did over eighteen hundred
years ago? Is not this same Gospel that was revealed in Christ

‘

Jesus to be lived out in men and women now? And when that
Gospel is revealed we shall have Christ's human nature mani-
-fested in us. No sick or troubled one who comes to us in faith
believing,but what will be delivered from the power of sin and
the evil in this world; because this Gospel is thepower of God
unto salvation, it is the glory of the truth, it is the resurrect-
-ed life of the spirit that has brought the human nature into
subjection to the will of the Father.

This is Christianity as Christ taught it; this is the only
Christianity that honors Him ; this is the way in which thewill
of the Father is to be revealed, the manifestation of His word
—the living principle and power of Christ’s Gospel, revealed
in the soul, mind and body of the human.
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STENOGRAPHERS ‘REPORT
OF

Testimoniesat the Gospel Services
IN THE

FAITII4HEALI1\'('} INSTITUTE, SUNDAY, OCT. 12TH, 1884.

RS, Johnson :—“It is helpful to each of you to testify; it
will strengthenandbless you, and leave room in your

heart for more peace and joy to flow in."
LeGrand B. Cushman, cured of morphine, liquor and to-

bacco habit.
“I was taken sick about four weeks and three days ago. _

The medicine my doctor gave me, (Dr. Long, 53 West 26th
Street, he was my mother's family physician for twelve- years)
did me no good whatever. I took it for about six days but
received no benefit.

“ I was growing worse all the time, when an old frienef.
called upon me, and said, “You are not taking the right kind:
of medicine for your disease; what you want is blackberry-*
brandy; thatwill cure you.” “ Will you get it for me ?" I said.
So I took two quarts a day for five days, and, of course, it
made me worse. I called on my physician and he said, “ I must;

give you morphine." He gave _me morphine for twelve days.
At twelve o'clock, two different nights, I stole out of the house:
and went to his office, and he gave me morphine.

“Last Saturday evening, Dr. Lawrence, a friend of mine,
who traveled with me a number of years through the Western
states, lecturing and giving concerts, called upon me, and I
was then under the effects of this morphine. I talked with
him awhile; he looked at me, and I wondered if he mistrusted.
When he left he said he would come to-morrow morning. He
had gone about an hour when I stole out of the house again
after more morphine. I had a night key, and opened and.’
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closed the door very carefully for fear any one would hear the
' noise and look out of the window and see me going out. The
doctor injected the morphine under the skin of my arm.

'
“ Dr._ Lawrence called in the morning. I was still under the

effects of the morphine. He said, “ Come, get up and let me

dress you, and go to meeting!" Isaid, “Don’t talk about
going to meeting; you come about one o'clock.” He said “Will
you go to Mrs. _Iohnson’s with me this afternoon?" I said, “ I
will see how Ifeel.” In the afternoon he came and I said,
“Why "couldn't he stay away a little while longer.” He said,
“ I want to ask you a question, and I want'an honest answer;
I know you will give it to me. Haven't you been taking
morphine?" “Well, I guess Ihave.” “Don't you know you
have?" “Yes, I know I have, and I only want one dose more,
thatilsrall,it is just about time for another dose." “VVell,"
said he, “Take another dose and it will kill you; get up and
dress.” So he gave me a bath and dressed me. We came up

' to the Park at half-past two. 1 said, .“ Benny, you watch me
for two or three days, won‘t you, sleep with and watch me, for
if Iget the morphine Iwill never get well." We are going
into Mrs. Johnson’s this afternoon," he said. “Oh,” I said,
“ they will think I am crazy or an old dead beat ;" “ Well,”
he says, “You must go in there; you and I will go in.

“ So I came in and heard Mrs. Johnson read a chapter in the
Bible. I thought the meeting was never to get through, and
after it was over a number of friends stopped and talked, then
she came to me and took hold of my hand, and said: “Do
you want to be saved?” I said: _“ Do you think I am worth
it? If I can have the taste for liquor and the morphine
habit taken from me never to come again, I am willing to
have the experiment tried, but I don’t want it to last only five
or six weeks.” “Do you think you~ can pray?" I said, “I
-can try." So I knelt down, and if anybody ever prayed from
his soul, I prayed. If He raised me, all right; if I could not_
rally and died, all right. I wanted to be His and live for His
-service. She said: “You will be better to—morrow,” And so

I went with Dr. Lawrence to his brother's.
I got ready at half-past nine to go home, and he said: -“.I

will see you to your door, but I must go and sleep with my
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son to-night. “Oh!” I said, “you promised to sleep with me

to-night; ‘you may find me dead in bed in the morning, and I

thought I would like to have you with me so I could send
wordto my wife and child.” When we got within two blocks
of my house, I stopped to get my mail which had been collect-
-ing for weeks, “ Now," I said, " If you say so you can go home,
I am not going to have your son say I kept you from him; I
think _I can live till morning without you." I went to my
little room and put my mail in the drawer and locked it up, I

thought I would look over it the next day, as there might be
letters about my estate and I did'nt want to be troubled then.
I was quite myself and felt I was talkingwith God. In about
half an hour in came Dr. Lawrence, and I said, “What are

you here for? “Well, I saw Fred and excused myself, but

just now I heard you talking." I said that I was talking with
God. Well, he read to me perhaps an hour and then I retired,
but I did not sleep but fifteen minutes: at a quarter of six in
the morning I fell asleep, and the clock striking six woke me

up. I called on Mrs. Johnson in the morning between nine
and ‘ten. She prayed over me with her hands on my head,
and afterwards said, “You will sleep to-night as you have not

slept for weeks a natural sleep, it won't be morphineor liquor.”
I believed it. I fell asleep about a quarter of twelve and
slept till four the next morning. I called on Mrs. Johnson
every day since and have been improving. I had been suffer-
-ing with stomach difiiculties caused by dysentery, and I said
to her, “ I am so tired of scalded milk,” and she said, “What
do you ‘want to drink scalded milk for? If you will only have
faith and ask God 'to bless the food to your use so that it will

.

benefit your body.” I said, “ Is that all ?" So I went to my
boarding house and said to myself, “I guess I will takea
square meal.” The lady at the head of the table looked at

‘ me astonished. I ate my dinner expecting to suffer terrible
agony, but I never felt any pain from it. I have asked God

' to bless my food for- my good ever since, and it has never hurt
me one particle, and now I stand here a living monument of the

power of prayer. I always believed in prayer; I was brought
up to believe,and every time I have left my God I have fallen;

_

but by the grace of God I am going to stay by Him this time.
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“Ihave Izod no dzsire since I/mt Sunday afternoon for morp/zine
or liquor.
“I called on my physicianWednesday,and he said, “ Where

have you been? hiding away from me, haven't you?" I said,
“Dr. Lawrence wouldn't let me take any more morphine,"
and I told him about my visit to Mrs. Johnson; he belongs to

Dr. MacArthur's Church. He said, “ LeGrand. I must say I
have heard about the power of prayer, but I never saw such a

specimen of it as you are. You were filledwithmorphine, and
got down on your knees and begged for it, so that I had to

give it to you. Now I have the living evidence ' in you that
what you say is true."

Mr. Bockooy:-—” I praise God for the blessing that I have
received since I have been trusting Him.

I have suffered a great deal from what physicians called
lumbago, and the doctors gave me no help; Icame to Mrs.
Johnson, and left it in the care of God's hands and "became
strong, and am getting stronger; I praise God to-day for it."

Miss Jennings, being cured of paralysis :--“ Each day I am

strengthened and feel that all Mrs. Johnson teaches us the
Lord will do; and He is teaching me as a little child to trust
Him."

Mr. H. Voskuyl, 433 W. 34th Street :—“I can certify to the
power of the Lord that cured me of dysentery. I used medi-
-cine for eight days, and gave up the ‘medicine entirely because
it did me no good. I came here to Mrs. Johnson, and was

cured entirely of that disease.
I have trusted Him every day since, andl hope the Lord

will keep me, both soul and body.”
Rev. Mr. Seward, of this City:—“I did not, come here to

say anything,Mrs. Johnson, I came rather to listen. However,
if you desire, I will say that I have very great faith, I have
absolute faith in the power of the Lord to keep fully the soul
and the body. The truth of the doctrine has grown upon me

the last year. or two with very great power, and I now can

scarcely see how anyone who reads the Scriptures can have
any doubt of it at all. The doctrine about the forgiveness of
sin seems to cover it entirely.

“As soon as we put ourselves in such an attitude towards
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God that His life-giving power can flow into us, then He for-
-gives us our sins. He never holds them against us. We never

treasure up the sins of our children. As soon therefore as

we are willing to give them up so that His power can be re-

-ceived, they are forgiven.
“When theybrought him thatwas sick to Christ to be healed.

He said unto him, ‘Thy sins be forgiven,’ and when question-
ed, He said. ‘ Whether is .it easier to say to the sick of the
palsy, thy sins be forgiven thee; or'to say, arise, and walk.
But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power on

earth to forgive sins. Then saith he to the sick of the palsy,
Arise, take up thybed, and go into thine house." This shows
that the forgiveness of sins is for the’ soul, and all that is nec~

-essary for us is to give ourselves up to the Lord so completely,
to lose our life in His so fully, that His life can flow into.and
through us.
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'NOVEMBERf
TABLET OF GODS PROMISES

FOR HEALING.

,_._,4_A_..___._

Pray for one another, that ye may be healed.—-James, v 16.

. And were healed every one.—Acts, v 16.

.
For I am the God thathealeth thee.—Ex., xv 26.

.
Bless the Lord who healeth all thydisease.—-Psalms, ciii 3.

.
And He healed them thathad need of healing.—Luke ix, 1 r .

,
Breathingthe Gospel and healing everywhere.—Luke, ix 6

God healed Abimelechand his wife.-Gen., xx 17.
I willheal thee and add to thydays.—II Kings. xx 5.
I will forgive their sin: and heal the 1and.—Chron., vii I4.
Return and I willheal your backs1idings.—Jer.,iii 22.

.
Heal me, O Lord! and I shall be hea1ed.—]er.,xvii I4.

. [willheal thee of thywounds, saith the Lord.—]er., xxx 17.

Jesus said, I will come and heal hirn.——Matthew,viii 17.
The power of the Lord was present to heal them.—Luke, v 17.
The Lord hearkened and healed me.—-Psalms, xxx 2.

He sent his word and healed them.——Psalms, cvii 20.

.
He was bniised and withhis stripes we are hea1ed.——Isaiah. liii 5.

Speak, and Thyservant shall be healed.—Luke, vii 7 .

.
Mnltitudes followed Him. and He healed them.—Lulre. xiv I4.

They were healed, every one.—Acts, v 16.
Jesus perceived that he had faith to be healed.—Acts, xiv I9.
Paul prayed, and healed the fatherof Publius.-—Acts. xxviii 8.

God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul.-Acts, xix I I .

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

on them and heal them.-Acts,v 15.
25 Tues. And these signs shall follow them thatbelieve.—Mark,xvi 17.

They shall lay hands on the sick, and theyshall recover-—Mark, xvi I8.

27 Thur. Healing all thatare oppressed with the devi1s.—Acts. x 38.
Jesus said, “ Verily,I say unto you, he thatbelievethon me shall do the

works I do and greater,—]ohn, xiv I2.

29 Sat. Return Him a trespass ofiering ; then ye shall be healed.-Sani., vi 3.
30 Sun. He shall cause him to be thoroughlyhealed.—Ex., xxi 19.

They brought the sick into the street that the shadow of Peter might fall
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FAITH——THE KEY TO CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE-

Rev. H. Slade, in the July No. of “Mind in Nature," says
that “ Mrs. Eddy presents her claims above all others." Here
she makes a mistake. I agree with her when she says that
there is no evil in this world of God's creating. What He
created, He pronounced “good ;” and a world, completely
governed and controlled by God, could not have either sin,
wickedness, or death in it. It would be all goodness; which
means Godliness; life—not death.

I know it is possible for individuals to attain this state of
perfection, here, and now, where they can walk this earth in
the will and wisdom of the Father; just as Jesus did. Jesus
claimed that He was the son of _God; that it was the spirit of
the Father in him which did the work. If Mrs. Eddy can

claim, in the spirit of Jesus, to be the daughter of God, there
.

is no human soul that can deprive her of her relationship.
Yet, by their fruits ye shall know them.

If I am rightly informed, Mrs. Eddy does not teach that
Jesus is essentially necessary as a saviour, or as the “ Teacher"
sent of God, through whom we are enabled to know the
Father. She tells her stndents to get away from thedream of
matter, into God's sphere, which is thesphere of infinite good-
ness, and keep there, and no matter shall come in their way,
or such sophistry as they have to meet with. She says they
are to stand their ground, and God is surely with them, and
they can not help succeeding, That it is only in. falling out of
this sphere, she says. that they lose their power to heal. She
teaches that matter has no real existence, and thatdisease is
a delusion of the mind—incorrect thinking. I

Allow me to say, thatwhile I accept the truth which she
sets forth I must point out her error.

Mrs. Eddy will agree with me, that truth is congenial. It
can not war with itself. God is love; and when truth and
love become individuaIized—spirit in human form--we shall
see God manifested in the flesh. Thus, if Mrs. Eddy stands in
the Divine presence blameless, we shall stand togetheragreed
in God; seeing, with the eyes of our understanding, that the
very highest conception of God must embrace the very
lowest — strata of materiality. That to recognize the
creative forces of God in Nature, we must recognize matter
‘in all its material uses; for God made man out of the dust
of the earth, and breathed into him the breathof life, and he
became a living soul, here is the divine use of matter. And
although we read, that this body returns to dust, and the
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spirit to the God who gave it, a finite mind can not possibly
even when illuminated,do away with the very natural means
which God has ever employed, and will to the end of time
make use of.

Daily,we see flesh and bone moving about, performing their
uses, which, in time, we know will be motionless——the spirit
having gone to its God——yet, in the present, we must admit
them to be realities to us, and to themselves; and according
to God's word, these bodies are Christ's house—the temple of
the living God. Mrs. Eddy can not call these bodies a non-

entity; neither can we call the diseases from which so many
suffer, delusions of the mind. There can be no effect without
a cause. Diseases are the result of ignorance, and to people
not knowing how to live so as to avoid them, Solomon said,
“Get understanding above all things.” Mrs. Eddy will find it
impossible to build a scientific highway to God, by which
people can approach through an intellectual conception of the
workings of His Holy Spirit. Her students must be born
again, before theycan live in God's holy presence, so as to com-
mand the evils, or devils to pass out of those sick ones who
come to them daily,seeking deliverance. Jesus cast them out

- of those who came to him, and we shall also cast them out
when we have His spirit dwelling in us. If Mrs. Eddy holds
the key to the Christ method of healing, she will see these
things as I do, that Christ Jesus came to fulfil the law, and
that through perfect obedience to the laws of God, thewill of
the Father,he became conversant with the laws, and greater
than the laws, in his becomingequal with the Father, the law-
giver. If we, like Jesus, live the law of obedience to God, we
shall becomewise rulers over thedestiny of others; (meaning)
the natural law of individual souls, so as to bring them subject
to the divine law of cure. We state franklyand boldly,that
Mrs. Eddy can not make Christ-like healers out of men and
women who only learn her system for the money‘they may
make out of it. There may be exceptions, but she must admit
thisto be known by its proper name—Intellectual Psychology
—mind over mind. This is theonly evidence of its fruit: that
we can find. If it were Christian Science, it would be the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ in full bloom. As it is taught and prac-
tised, it is a measure of knowledge in the hands of very many '

unprincipled people, which can work very little lasting good,
but a great deal of harm. I am quite convinced that Mrs.
Eddy has knowledge, which, if turned toward the conversion
of people from living lives of .sin—would save men's and
women's souls, would bring healing to their bodies, and
wisdom to their minds, and peace and good will towards all
humanity. ANNA I. JOHNSON.
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LIFT ME UP.

OUT of myself, dear Lord,
0, lift me up 1

No more I trust myself, in life’s dim maze,
Sufficient to myself in all its devious ways.
I trust no more, but humbly at Thy throne
Pray, “Lead me, for I cannot go alone."

Out of my weary self
0, lift me up !

I faint, the road winds upward all the way,
Each night but ends another weary day.

,

Give me Thy strength, and may I be so blest
As “on the heights” I find the longed-for rest.

Out of my selfish self
0, lift me up !_

To live for others, and in living so

To be a blessing wheresoe_'er I go,
To give the sunshine, and the clouds conceal,
Or let them but the silver clouds reveal.

Out of my lonely self
0, lift me up !

Tho’ otherhearts with love are running o'er,
Tho’ dear ones fill my lonely home no more,
Tho’ every day I miss the fond caress,
Help me to join in others’ happiness,

Out of my doubting self
0, lift me up !

Help me to feel that Thou art always near,
That tho’ ’tis night and all around seems drear,
Help me to know that tho’ I cannot see,
It is my Father’shand that leadethme.

—C. F. PARKER.
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ANNA J. JOHNSON3

‘RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
AND .

GIFTS "OF THE SPIRIT. ‘

Continued]; om fag: 67 last mrmt/1': _7aumaI.

YES, God's blessings descend to the children and to the
children'schildren. We see only a few links of this grand

chain, yet we know that the supreme mind of the Creator
created no two things alike, -still the same chain embraces
all and connects us with the planetary wqrlds, uniting each to

each, although gulfsseem to separate generation from gene-
-ration,by the steady stream of life flowing out through the
river of death. Death to me is swallowed up in victory. I
see it does not break the chain, Our imperfect understanding
or lack of comprehension hides the chain which connects the
two worlds—one called Life and the other Deatl:|—yet both
held as in the hollow of the hand of the Almighty Fatherof
the Universe. When the vail is lifted which separates the
natural world from the spiritual, we see and recognize
their reciprocal dependance and hidden relations. Oh, how
the emotional nature expands with more love to Thee,
O God, than can be expressed as we are carried into
the deep things, seeing the economy of God in this world.
Then we soar to another, comparing the action of the one

towards the other, the light of God's word revealing the dif-
-ferent objects under observation and investigation, carrying
the mind into the knowledge of physics, geology, astronomy
and the othernatural sciences ; more thanall is thatwhich makes
us one with God in spirit, that which enables us to follow the
Lamb Of Godithe spirit of His will in all domains of thought,
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witnessing to the truth and the connecting line between the
end and the beginning, penetrating, by the power.of His
Spirit in us, even beyond all the planetary worlds into the

presence of the King of Kings, contemplating the august
throne of the Ancient of Days, seeing all the mighty impulses
of His hands, hearing the acclamations of the saints and

angels in thanksgiving and adoration to the King of Kings,
the God of Glory, until the oppressed sense of one's own

nothingness causes one to cry out, “Holy,holy, Lord God
Almighty, Hosanna in the highest, King of angels and of
men!”

No pen can portray what the eye sees and the heart feels in
thepresence of Deity. From thetime of Christ's revealed will to
me, I have prayed, like Daniel, with my face toward Jerusalem.

The natural sun was to me the greatest visible power of
God's presence that I could see in this world; althoughl
heard His voice and felt the power of His spirit as my life and
my strength, yet I seemed to talk. openly with Him in the
sun. I loved to look into it, and still love to,and can readilydo so

at I2 o'clock in the day, no matter how powerfully it shines;
my soul looks at it and my eyes, instead of being weakened,
are strengthened. Iam a sun worshipper, only as I see my
God in it; I worship all His works. I bless and praise His
holy name whenever and in whomsoever He reveals Himself.
I can worship with all who worship the true and living God.
Spiritually I am free in Christ the Lord; spiritually I am

clear in my mind with regard to the ancient religion of Sun
Worship among the primitive people whose custom dates
back to the origin of humanity. It seems to me, God took
me out of the teachings of my childhood,so as to give me a

general outline» o_f what the true worship of God was and is.
Jesus said the first commandment‘was to love God with the
whole heart, mind and strength, and the second was to love
thyneighbor as thyself.

This embraces the whole law and the gospel—peace on

earth, good will toward men——my great desire has been to

bring all that I could into their true relation to God as sons

and daughters; to give them the benefit of all God has taught
me as I came up through the deep waters of affliction into the
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light of His august presence; to teach them how to come to
Him as a Saviour, a loving Father, a Teacher, and as their
God ; how to understand His providences, so as to escape the
pitfalls I have through ignorance fallen into. Christ Jesus
has so blessedly broadened my understanding that I see,

within the reach of all, the blessing of health and strength
both for soul and body. His holy spirit is near each one to

bless, preserve. guide and teach them. But they cannot see

Him; they need the eyes of their understanding opened to
the true and living way—the holy spirit of peace. Many fear
to accept the leadings of the spirit, fearing they may be led
by the false rather than the true; but those who accept Christ
as a Saviour need not fear; surely He is able to keep that
which has been committed unto Him.

Iam His witness that He has blessedly kept me from sin
and taught me to live the Lord's Prayer—Give us this day
our daily bread. Thus farl have not wanted; my God has
provided enough, and to spare. I have had no means of sup-
-port but what the gospel of healing by faith and prayer and
obedience to God’s direct leadings has brought me. He has
directed and done it all. The touch of the hand, the words
spoken by me, were divinely given; the means used by me,
whenever there were means used, were in direct obedience to
God.

I have not been able to discern any selfhood in me separa-
-ted from my God. I am not denominational. God has shown
me that denominations have no life in them but what He has
given them, and there can be no spiritual life in a church or

people where they fear to be led by His holy spirit. The
natural man with all his human selfhood and plans will die
out, but the spirit of Christ in you, and manifesting itself
through you, is a living power, working in and through you
on this earth.

This makes you an Individual Church, or, in other words, a

memberof the Church of the living God. In my infancy I was,
according to the Roman Catholic faith, sprinkled. When the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit came to me it seemed to supply all
the consolation of an interior peace, and open communionwith
the Lord.

_

Still, each time I talked with Baptists I was
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severely reproved because I did not fulfilall the requirements
of the gospel. Immersion they said was essential. I could
not be cleansed without it. The water and theblood were the
two witnesses. For two years these good people talked to me

in vain. I told, them I could not see wherein I needed to go
down under the water after the Holy Ghost with power had
come to me. I forbade their talking to me about it. I said,
‘ Until my Heavenly Fatherbids me go under the water, and
sho avs me that it is essential, I cannot do it.’ Still they per-
sisted in following me with the cry of z'mmer.rz'o7z, telling me it
would be so much better to be immersed and to be connected
also with the Church, as it would keep me from falling from
grace. I was so concious that God had kept me for seven

years that I told them Igdid not need the church to keep me,
for God by His spirit did that, and I had no fear. But they
said, you need sympathy,and the people of the church will
give you that. Again I had to answer them out of thefullness
of my soul, saying; How could the church people sympathize
with me when they do not understand my spirit, and do
not believe it possible to have the clear, distinct leadings of the
Holy Spirit—His will done in the earth as in Heaven? Much
more was said than I can write here; sulfice it to say that they
gave me no peace, until one day I turned to God with an

earnest prayer asking Him to reveal to me why the Baptists
were allowed to torment me so over that one hobby of theirs,
immersion. I said, “ Dear Lord, is there any lesson for me to

learn through it? Tell me, I pray Thee, if thisbody needs to go
down under thewater after Thou hath baptised me withThine
own Holy Spirit and with fire?” I went on in my prayer to

tell God all He had done for me and through me, when I heard
the words distinctly spoken, “ Have you anything that Jesus
did not have?" A solemn silence came over me and I was

able to say. “ No, Lord God, I have nothing that He did not

have, for He had Thine own spirit from thebeginning.” “Never-
-theless,” continued the Lord, “before He became a mouth
piece for the Father, He went under the water.” As these
words were said to me it seemed as if a curtain was rolling
away from before my eyes, and with the fullness of my soul I
cried out, “Dear Lord God, I will go under the water gladly!”
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I lost no time in making arrangements to do so. I found a

Free will Baptist minister, a man of God, Mr.'N. F. Ravlin of
Chicago, who was very willing to baptise me withoutrequiring
me to join his church. He said, “ Mrs. Johnson. where do you
wish to be baptised, in the church or in the lake ?" I told him
it must be in the lake, as God had shown me, that those who
followed Jesus must go with Him down into death, that the
physical body might be resurrected in newness of life; dead
unto sin but alive unto righteousness, the body containing the
spirit of the God who made it, so those who come up into
newness of life would put on Christ, walk with Him and reign
with Him here on this earth. God permitted the Baptists to
trouble me that through it I might receive in reality the ideal
life of which the form is only the symbol. I am nowa Baptist
after the manner of Baptists. I am a Catholicafter the form of
sprinkling. I see the human effort to carry into effect the
true teachings of Christ after the varied efforts of the human
school of thought. I see that children ought to be offered up

‘ to God in infancy by parents or god-parents. The sprinkling
of clean water as a symbol of the pure water of life which they
invoke God to pour out upon the young soul in order to pre-
-serve and keep it whilegrowing up to maturer years, is to me a

beautifulform of consecrating the young; but when the child
grows to be a man or a woman it must answer for itself. Then
I can

.

see where immersion, or the full submission of the
human will to God's will, is in the true order of Baptism. Thus
when the Catholicand the Protestant shall become reconciled
to each other through the truth, each will see that the other
has part of the truth, and that it takes both parts to make the
whole. Immersion brought to me the Holy Dove of Peace,
that spirit which enables me to see the spirit of earnest desire
to please God in all the different forms of religion; and I can

say to each, May God in His infinite mercy keep thee in all
thy wanderings through the wilderness of human mysticisms,
in the varied paths in which people are led to walk in their
search after truth.”

To be continued.
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THE FOUR RIVERS.
 

(6 he Garden of Eden,” says Geo. Watson, “is a type of
man's spiritual nature. Isaiah says,“ Your heart is like a

well of water," and, as the rivers were to thegarden of Eden,
so is the Spirit to give life and vitality to the soul. We read that
in Eden the river had four branches.

,

The first was Pison, that means to overflow, to expand.
There is an anointing that comes on a believerwhen his sins
are all washed away.‘ There are some things in your experience
which remain unchanged, but others which are constantly
changing, and for this reason some people thinkthere are three
or four blessings. Now the fact is, sanctification has many
phases, but “There are only two distinct changes." You may
have a variety of experiences in Canaan, but only one Canaan.
When I was seeking a clean heart I found that experience on
the second of December, but the baptism of tire on the fourth
of December. My experience then was just as described in
this lesson, one of expansion, extensiveness; and if you will
notice you will find this generally so. There may be no noise,
no upheaval. but wonderful peace, just like being put down on
a great sea withouta billow. You have seen how the tide rises
and covers everythingout of sight; so thebaptism of theHoly
Ghost seems to cover you, sometimes by a sense of glory, a
sense of tranquility,and you can sing,

“ There’s a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea.”

The name of the second river is Gihon. That signifies burst-
-ing out, as a volcano pressing out against a mountain, and
pouring out a stream -of lava. That corresponds with the
second experience of the baptism of the Holy Gho=t. In the
first you probably felt like getting off into a quiet place, but
now you feel you must testify, and the more people try to stop
you the more you want to talk. There is in your heart an
outburst of the_ Holy Ghost. You rememberat Pentecost the
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disciples were cleansed. That was Pison. Then they spake
with tongues. That was Gihon.

The name of the third river was Hiddekel. That means to
boil, to be vehement, like tempestuous waves lashing and
dashing. Intense activity, intense zeal. We all pass through
these various stages of experience. Sometimes this zeal’ is
rash, like a locomotive tearing along,crushing whatever comes

in its way. Let me say, when you are running your train more

than forty miles an hour be very careful of curves or you may
run off. You may keep full of zeal, but don’t get rash; keep a

level head, and keep on the main track. There are side
.

switches; beware of these. The main line is holiness. By the
grace of God we will keep on the trunk line of perfect love.

The fourth and last river is Euphrates. This means His
sweet water, the sweet waters of Jesus. When the sanctified
believer gets through these experiences I have been talking
about, then comes a sweetness. Your nature becomes filled
with mildness; you don't criticise much now. That is what
Paul treats of in 13th chapter of Corinthians; but you must go
through the 12th chapter and learn about the gifts and the
zeal, then we get into the 13th chapter, and it is like the
_mellowing influence of our September. Receive first the Holy
Ghost, overflowingyour soul, then giving you a tongue of fire,
and fillingyou with zeal for God; finally giving you to drink
of streams of living water and bringing you out mellow in your
old age.”—From “ The Crown of Glory.”
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GLEANINGS.—FAITH.
“ The clouds hang heavy ’round my way ;

I cannot see.

But through the darkness I believe
° God leadeth me. '

’ I‘ is sweet to keep my hand in His
While all is dim.

To close my weary, aching eyes
And follow Him.

Through many a thorny path He leads
My tired feet ;.

Through many a path of tears I go;
But it is sweet

To know that He is close to me,
My God, my Guide !

He leadeth me. and so I walk
Quite satisfied.

To my blind eyes He may reveal
No light at all;

But while I lean on His strong arm
I cannot fall.”

“FAITH draws the poison from every grief, takes the sting
' from every loss, and quenches the fire of every pain—and only
faith can do it. Wisdom, science, power, 1earning—all these
are as blind and impotent before the great problem of life as

ignorance and weakness. The feeblest girl, believingin God
and a hereafter, is an archangel by the side of the strongest
man, who questions her simple faith, and mounts on wings,
where he stumbles in doubt and distress, or sinks in darkness.

J. G. HOLLAND.

“I mm rather believe all_ the fables in the Legend, the
Talmud, and theKoran, than thatthisuniversal frame is without
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- a mind. God never wrought miracles to convince atheists, be-
-cause His ordinary works are sufficient to convince them. It
is true that a little philosophyinclineth men's minds to athe-
-ism, but depth in philosophybringeth them back to religion ;

for, while the mind of man looketh upon second causes scat-

-tered, it maysometimes rest on them. and go no farther; but
when it beholdeththe chain of them confederate and linked

together, it must needs fly to Providence and Deity."
'

SIR FRANCIS BACON.

“Who took him on the other side?"
_

A pair of soft blue eyes, full of tenderness and tears, looked

up intomine ; sorrow lay upon the lips that questioned me.
“ On the other side! What do you mean, my darling? "

and Ilooked wonderinglyat the child. '

“Baby, I mean." The little one’s voice trembled. “He
was so small and weak, and had to go alone. Who took him
on the other side?”

.

“Angels,” I answered, as steadily as I could speak, for the
child's question moved me deeply. “ Loving angels, who took
him up tenderly and laid his head softly on their bosoms, and

sang to him sweeter songs than he had ever heard in this
world."

“ But every one will be strange to him. I am afraid that he
will be grieved for mother and me."

“ No, dear. The Saviour, who was once a baby in this
world, is there; and the angels who are nearest to Him take -

all the little children who leave our side, and love and care for
themjust as if theywere theirown. When baby passed through
to the other side one of the angels held him by the hand all
the way; and when he saw the beautyof the new world into
which he had entered, his little heart was full of gladness."

“You are sure of that?” The grief had almost faded out
of the child's countenance.

“Yes, my dear; very sure. The Lord, who tenderly loves
little children, who took them in His arms and blessed them
when He was on earth, who said that the angels do ‘always
behold the face of My Father,’ is more careful of the babies
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that go to Him than the tenderest. mother could‘ possibly be.”
“I'm so glad,” said the child. “And it makes me feel so

much better. Dear baby! I didn't know who would take
him on’ the -other side.''— 771:‘ Paris}; Vz':z'tor.

“The same old baffling questions! 0, my friend,
I cannot answer them. In vain I send
My soul into the dark where never burn
The lamps of science, nor the natural light
Of Reason’s sun and stars! I cannot learn
Their great and solemn meanings, nor discern
The awful secrets of the eyes which turn

I

Evermore on us through the day and night,
With silent challenge and a dumb demand,
Proffering the riddles of the dead unknown,
Like the calm Sphinxes with their eyes of stone,
Questioning the centuries from their vails of sand ;
I have no answer for myself or thee
Save that I learned at my mother's l<nee:—
‘‘All is of God that is, or is to be,
And God is good!" Let this suflice us still
Resting in childlike trust upon His Will
Who moveth His great ends unthwarted by the ill.”

_/ G. W/u'it1'er.

“Is it any wonder if our unbelief cannot fathom the mys-
-tery of God?”

“The more we exercise our hearts in faith, the more will
God work in us."

“Our hearts ought not to be mere resting-places where the
Lord comes sometimes, but dwellings in which He abides."

“There are emotional Christians, weather or barometer
Christians, talking Christians, professing Christians, fanciful
Christians, moaning Christians, fashionable Christians, formal
Christians, and half Christians; but we ought to be believing, .

biblical,apostolical, useful, reliable, whole-hearted Christians."
“ We honor the Lord most oy believing in His word." '

7/mug/zt:by Dorot/Lea Trudel.
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" FAITH is one ov them warriors who don't kno when she is
whipped,” quaintly remarks that writer of ungrammatical
truisms, Josh Billings; and how much there is in it, after all,
which we must admit. A true faith means a lasting faith, a

pervading faith, a faith that does not go down before the first
blow of opposition or the" first cold blast from the regions of
adversity; a faiththat rises again and again to the conquest-
literally,“ who don't know when she is whipped.” There is
no greater battlefieldthanthehuman sou1,~and no fiercer battle
than thatwaged when Reason rises in revolt, and sweeps‘ with
relentless scorn through the dream-built cities of our child-
-hood's faith, laying them low, burning them deep, leaving
scarce a landmark whereby we may return. And we, who
have lived so long at peace and unafraid amid the quiet places
of thisHappy Valley,are left desolate, wandering in thestrange
country of Unbelief,“bafi‘led,and beaten, and blown about
by the winds of the Wilderness of Doubt."

There are many souls who will never find their way back to
the abode of faith, because they purpose finding an answer to

every doubt, and reasoning theirwayback. But you who, tired
of the conflict, would fain return— see! there shines your star!
Where? Yonder, through the darkness. Look up to it. It
led three wise men first, long years‘ ago, across the" desert to
the country of Iudea, and wz'.re_ men have been following it ever

since. Do you not see it in the distance there? You wan-

-dered farther" from it than you knew, but it has never ceased
to shine. It is the face of Jesus, the Christ; not drawn and
white in the human agony of death, but glorified——Divine. Is
it drawing nearer to your gaze? Do you recognize it now?
See the twin glories of His loving eyes; see the sweet tender-
-ness of His smiling face! It is the same that bent above the
little children so long ago, blessing them and bidding them
come unto Him. Such love as-thatneverchanges, never fades
away. See the gentle beauty of the lips that said, “Come
unto me allye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give
you rest." Catch but a glimpse of "this Saviour of men, this
divine hero, majestic but gentle, firm but loving, who “came
not to judge, but to save the world,” and faith is yours. He
will never leave you, nor forsake you. He will be with you
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WISDOM IS THE LOVE OF GOD. H3

always, not as a stern judge, but as a compassionate, pitying,
sympathizing Saviour and friend. You will be no longer a

wanderer, and the prey of unrest, for whatever comes of danger
or trial, ay, if the very world itself should roll away from
under your tired feet, you will have naught to fear; for in the
very face of the advancing shadows you can hurl this song of
exultation and undying peace and power: “ The Eternal God
is my refuge, and underneathare the Everlasting Arms ! ”

« RUTH.

 

WISDOM IS THE LOVEOF GOD

Separated from Selfishness.

Qod is love and wisdom—He is life—theCreator of all form
of life. From Him came the procreative law which gives

life, and causes all form of life to aspire to the likeness of that
from which it receives its own order of being. Thus we see

Creation groaning and working out its own progressive powers
of unfoldment, each in its own way representing its own kind,
more or less hindered or helped by its own peculiar surround-
-ings. Thus the eye of God looks on, seeing the end of all
efforts in the completeness of each attaining its fullness of
growth, each kind filling the order for which it was created.
The fullness of God's works express themselves in the
animal,.mineral and vegetable kingdoms, each in their own

lineage showing the seed from which they sprung; even. when
the seeds are grafted or transplanted into each other, the indi-
-viduality of each seed can be traced to its own source or

origin. Distinctness is one of God's methods of working out

and defining His own plan of Creation. Let us look farther
and we will be able to see why all these varied forms of created

lifehavebeen brought into existence. We read in Genesis, ii-8,
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that “God made man out of thedust of the Earthand breathed
into him thebreath of life, and he became a living soul.” Here
we find a different form of Creation from the beast, fish and
bird. “ In the image of God made He man and gave
to man power over every beast of the Earth, the fowls of
the air and the fish of the sea. God says to man, into your
hands are they delivered; every moving thing that liveth shall
be meat for you; even the green herb have I given you.
But your life which is the blood thereof will I require at the
hand of man. And at the hand of every man’s brother will I
require the life of man," Genesis, ix chap. This Scripture
shows plainlyman’s first estate, his heritage and hislife from God
and his God-given power to rule over the whole Earth and
every thing thereon ; showing man, male and female, to be the
representative will of the Fatheron the Earth, embodying the
inspiration of theAlmighty,which gives understanding,wisdom
and power.

'

The body with all its natural functions is of the earth, and it
is to be sustained by God's providences from the natural pro-
-ductions of the soil. The vegetable and animal kingdoms
contain all that is needful to provide man and woman with
food and raiment, also animal helpers in the tillage of the soil.
This reduces man’s labor to mental power in the training into
usefulness the camel, ox and horse power. These are the
beasts of burden which man in his superior judgment is just.
-ified in training, cultivating and domesticating to the service
of man under God; for man was made in the image of His
Maker and sent forth to govern and control all animal life in
the wisdom of the Father. This keeps man in the attitude of
son and servant to Him who created him. It also gives men

the superior wisdom of an elder brother'in their government
over their younger brethren, revealing God's meaning in the
words, “ at the hand of every man's brother will I require the
life of man.” Thus each, in a measure, is his brother'skeeper.
If by act, or word, one lessens the life of a brotheror sister,
their own life is required to the extent of that which was lost
through their selfish act. Thus man impoverishes himself
when through selfishness he takes advantage of a younger or

weaker brotheror sister. This is the veritable law of justice
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and no account is settled at the judgment seat between indi-
-viduals but on this basis, as Justice holds the balances. God
is the Giver of life, and no one need take from his brother or

sister selfishly when by asking God, who is life itself, they can

obtain all, even more than there is room to hold, even more than
thehuman can contain. “ I willopen thewindowsof Heaven,"
etc. Those who walk withGod have this understanding; they
have always on the wedding garment, having entered into
their rest, the rest which is promised to the people of God;
each can enjoy the Earth and the fullness thereof,seeing, with
the eye of faith, nature breathingforth its effulgence of good
thingson the just and on the unjust; they see nature blooming
forth in its garments of varied-hued foliage, with its fruits and
flowers for the satisfying of the natural heart and appetite, also
the gratifying of the finer sense of thebeautiful. All this from
a bountiful, loving, Father's hand, and yet man in his forget-
-fulness of God enjoys these bounties merely in gratifying the
flesh, feeding the lust of his natural desires, gorging and filling

_

himself with God’s providences regardless of the Giver, until
the selfishness of the fleshlynature destroys its own powers of
indulging. Thus evil destroys itself for the selfish nature
which draws to itself merely for selfish ends, invariably
burdensitself, and in time exhausts itself, finallygetting to
the end of self, where there is no God, no Eternal life, no Spirit
immortal to lead it safely through the valley and shadow
of death. Thus natural life returns to dust; as in life, so in
death, a cumberer of the soil, a worm of the dust. Thus the
body, the earthlyhouse, is eitherGod’s house, His Temple, or

it is the house filledwith disembodied spirits, those who love
to live in the grossness of the animal life, where sin and suffer-
-ing exist on its way to dissolution, where it crumbles into a

mass of matter to become the life of worms.

God made the body out of the dust of the Earth before He
breathed into it the breath of life. His Spirit which raised it
up and caused it to feel, and think,and move in accordance ~

with His will, owes all to Him; but man and woman have
fallen from their true estate; theyhave listened to thespirit or

mind of the flesh rather than thevoiceof the Divine Spirit;
consequently natural and spiritual laws at? broken; thatwhich
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was and is spiritual is lost sight of in the gross increase of life
on the animal plane. Men and women who walk after the
fleshlymind are only educated animals; civilizationhas enabled
them"to live together, and in a measure" they fear and obey the
laws made by man after his highest interest. Thus it is animal
life, whether it grovels in the dust ‘or is raised up to fillthehigh-
-est position in the land, it matters not. The animal predom-
-inates, and all can testify that brute force sways and controls
even the highest human legislation. The voice of the masses

rule, and when that voice is backed by money power it works
the wires which keep in motion all the machineryof man's
government. But when man walks in obedience to. God he is
son and sovereign,heir to theThroneof his Father,jointheirwith
Jesus Christ theRighteous. This is an inheritance incorruptible
which passeth not away. It was set up in the beginning, in
thetrue union of souls. Man and woman united in God, walking
in obedience to God, bring into life children born in the will
of God, transmitting the blessing contained in His promise,
“ my Heritage is to thee and thyseed forever.” Unfortunately

' for man, he is educated in selfishness; the building up of self ;‘
the enjoyment of all that is carnal; the setting up of the man-

_
-power, the money power, and putting aside the principles of
righteousness. This is man's government. Instead of ruling
and governing in obedience to God all created forms of life,
they have married the daughters of the Canaanites and the
mixed blood shows the Darwinian theory in features and char-‘
-acter. The animal did not come up of itself into the form of
man, but man through his disobedience to God has fallen in
many respects lower than the animal, and the human race

show it in their actions towards each other. Now comes the
question which the present order of things demands, Who is
to rule this Earth? Is it the spirit of the flesh, Antichrist, or

is it the Prince of Peace, the God of life, love and wisdom,
He who is Father,Son and Spirit? Shall He not rule and
reign in righteousness? “As it was in thebeginning is now and
ever will be, one God world without end. Amen.”

A. J. J.
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CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

RING the Christmas holly with its berries all aglow,
And. deck thehome with brightness, while our hearts within us

sing.
The sleigh-bells tinkling laughter peals across the crisping snow,

And all the world is merry—’tis the birthdayof the King!

We feel that white-winged angels have drawn near with beaming eyes
And garments bright with glory from the heavenly paths they've

trod:
Perhaps ’tis only thatour hearts have grown more tenderwise,

And in the joy of giving drawn anear the heart or. God!

We twine the sprays of holly in the firelight’s cheerful gleam,
And think,with loving pity, of the Christ-life long ago;

“ But now how great His peace must be,” we add,—when, like a

dream, .

A figure speaks beside us in the firelight’s crimson glow.
“ I am the tender Shepherd, and still do I love my sheep;

If one yet wanders desolate how can my soul be free 1
Thou lovest me? Then feed my lambs, Search, though the nigh

.be deep,
This thoughtabiding ever—thatya do it ratio 111:.”

I e e «I 4: 9 1: 1 it

As we deck the home with holly,and list to the gay bells’ chime
Joining the angels’ carol of Christ's first-day of old,

Let us not forget that Jesus, if on earth this Christmas time,
Would care with loving kindness for His lambs outside the Fold-

M. J.
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SERMON
DELIVERED BY

MRS. ANNA J. JOHNSON AT THE FAITH HEALING INSTITUTE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER I9TH, 1884.

HE meeting was opened by singing the hymn, “ He lead-
-eth Me.”

“ And when my task on earth is done,
When, by Thy grace, thevictory’: won,
E’en Death’:cold wave I willnot flee,
Since God through Jordan leadethme."

“That last verse,” said Mrs. Johnson, reading it, “we will not
. sing, as I do not expect to go over Jordan, and I will not sing

what I do not feel. The Lord has led me through Jordan. I
have entered the Promised Land, and I am going to stay
there. Everybody has got to die. I do not .want you to
think I am going to bring you up to where I am without
bringing you through Jordan. Every one must die; flesh and
blood cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.
Scripture is true. Flesh and blood cannot get in there, no

matter how much they try. They have got to die, but it is"
the dying to xelf, getting to where you really feel yourself to
be nothing; and in that state of utter nothingnessChrist takes
you, cleanses your human nature, and puts the kingdom "of
God (His spirit) into you. No, no; flesh and blood cannot
enter the kingdom of heaven, but the kingdom of heaven can

enter into flesh and blood. God has said, “ I will walk in you
and talk in you.” These bodies of yours should be temples of
the living God; Christ's houses. The Scripture makes this
very plain——it says: “ Examine yourselves whether ye be in
the faith; prove your own selves. Know ye not, your own

selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be repro-
-bates?” Your body is not, then, the Lord's house, unless you

I realize that the '
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own.

and having died once, she has nothingnow to do with death, -

only to rest in Him and see death overcome in others.

‘ beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy city!

SERMON. 119

recognize His right to live and reign in it. I can truly say,
He whose right it is to reign has come to me. He rules the
human nature; He brings every portion of this body to serve

the will of Him who made it; He has made the house His
own; He has filled it with Himself; He has revealed to the
human mind of the woman that she is nothingwithout Him,
and in Him she is all that He would have her be; she is His

But she had to die to self to get into this relationship,

The fifty-second chapter of Isaiah explains this oneness in
God:

“ Awake, awake; put on thystrength, 0 Zion ! Put on thy
For hence-

-forth there shall no more come -into thee the uncircumcised
and the unclean."

This refers to the Christ-life. He bore the burden of the
day, the burden of hiimanity, the sorrows of the human
family. He saw the world in all its woes, its suffering, its
weariness, its ignorance and its bondage“, He stood alone in
the will of the Father——weary, at times, and uncomforted.
The world did not know. Him——not even the few that followed
Him; no one knew Him but the Father,and He stood, a

monument of the Father’s love in the human nature, suffering
all that human nature was likely to suffer; yet He lived
through it, and because He lived you shall live also. He lived
and died to the flesh and came up a resurrected body, that
you might die to the flesh and live unto‘ God also, and put
on the immortal life of the spirit, and reign and rule on earth
with the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, so filled with the
presence and power of God that it is the innumerablecompany
of the saints, the just made perfect, that are associated with
you to give you the strength that Jesus said He could ask the
Father for, and the Fatherwould send Him legions of «angels.
Christ is now with us in the spirit of His power, in the will of
the Father, coming to take up His abode on this earth to
establish the same Gospel that He lived, and suffered, and died
for, thatwe might know Him,whom to know is to live. When
you have the ‘spirit of this Gospel in your soul you have life
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I20 CURES THROUGH FAITH AND PRAYER.

fprevermore. “ I am thySaviour, thyDeliverer, thyGod, thy
Righteousness, the Lord of the whole earth.” There is not
one part of your. whole earth, (which is your human nature,)
but what God reigns and rules in, establishing in you His own

Word, “I will walk in you and talk in you; I will be your
God and you shall be my people.” He wants to establish in
you His word, that when Christ is the head of the man every
member of the body will obey the head; there will be no

schism or conflict between the members of your body. The
peace of God will reign in your soul and there will be no dis-
~ease in your body, neither pain, sickness, nor sorrow there;
but the peace of God which passeth all understanding will seal
you unto Him, and He will make you the revealed represen-
tative of His covenant with man.”

 

Cures through Faith and Prayer.
TESTIMONIES AT SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING, ‘FAITH

HEALING INSTITUTE.

ISS HAYES, from Saratoga: I can only say that when
Mrs. Johnson came to Saratoga, the Faith Cure was

somethingentirely new to me. I knew that Christ healed the
soul, and my soul had been healed, but my spine troubled me.

She laid her hands upon me, and since then it is strong and
\ ,

well, I have never had that feeling since. She taught me to
walk in the name of the Father,Son and Holy Ghost; and
when I walk that way and think only of Christ in me, I can't
be tired. This was over two years ago. Mrs. Johnson spent the
summer in Saratoga; she held just such meetingsas this at first
in churches, had very full attendance; did a great deal of good.
I think her mission to Saratoga was principally to stir up the
ministers, for after she had been there some time, theyheld a
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ministers’ meeting and discussed this question of faith healing.
Some very prominent men were there, and I know one especi-
-ally,who_ took the opposite side, and when he returned to his
home in Boston, a case was brought before him of a little child
who had been sick from its infancywithsoftening of thespine;
the doctors had all given the child up, but the mother prayed
for it and the child was healed. The minister saw it and could
not help believingit; he was like Thomas and wanted a sign,
but Christ said, “ blessed are those who believewithout a sign.”

I am glad to say that Mrs. Johnson left many witnesses in

Saratoga of her power. - There was one, a friend of mine, that
was healed, who was sick unto death; she was raised up and is
very strong in faith. She has perfect faith. I never saw

anybody with such faith. She never has any troubles, because
just ‘as soon as she feels any trouble she takes it to the Lord
Jesus.

Dr. Laurence, from New Jersey, said: This is the second
one of these meetings I have had the pleasure of attending,
but I met Mrs. Johnson several years ago and have heard
repeatedly of her good works. I was raised by parents
devoutly religious. My mother was a Methodist, sanctified;
the Lord called her to preach, but the the church would not

let her. She felt a great interest in her child, but I became
skeptical because I did not see the works of those who pro-
-fessed~, and the very fact that I did not see any evidences in
the church made me indifferent; I grew skeptical, and it was

‘only through the modern manifestation of this healing power
that I regained my faith; but if I had to go into the fashion-
-able churches to find it, I would become skeptical again.

I get more living Christianity from coming to a meeting like
this, than I would to go to hear forty of our D. D's.

Mrs. Voskuyl,433 W. 34th St. I hope every one will excuse

me, I cannot speak very good English, but I can say the Lord
has done great things to me through Mrs. Johnson. I don't
know exactlywhat my sickness was ; I had severe pain, about
eight years, through the heart, throat and chest. I had it
so bad at times I could not breathe; also a pain through my
limb and ankle; I could not lie easy in the bed. Since I came

here, and Mrs. Johnson laid her hands on me, I am cured from
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that sickness. I feel that this house is the Lord's house, and
the Holy Ghost is here. '

Miss C. Black said: Dear friends, I am not a very good
speaker. Four weeks ago to-day I came to this house with a

burdened soul, but I bless God my burden was lifted. I have
not had the same shadow of trouble in my soul since; I am

quite relieved; I feel at liberty to go on my way in my daily
duty, but on the Sabbath I feel I must come here, for it is the
gate of heaven. [Mrs. Johnson said: “Can't you tell us what
the burden was? ”]. My soul ' was deeply burdened; I was

prompted to commit suicide, but now my mind is relieved, the
desire is gone.

A Jewess testified to the healing of her body by the power
of Christ, and Mrs. Johnson added: I praise God thatI am to

_

see the Jew and Gentile brought into one fold; I feel that
there is to be no bondage in Christ’s kingdom. ’ Those who
receive Him are neither Jew nor Gentile in name, but are the
children of God. There is no ism in Christ, nothing to sepa-
-rate us. The peace and power of God the Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost links us together as one family in Him.

Mrs. H. Anger, 61 Vernon avenue, Long I sland City, came

here with a cancer on her nose. She had suffered very much
from it for a year. It was greatly inflamed and had discharged
some. She had been under the care of several physicians, and
her son, who had heard of me, brought her to me. She knelt
in prayer, and asked God to have mercy upon her soul and
body, and to take all the impurities out of her system, and
that His Holy Spirit might rule and reign in her. Iprayed
with her, and laid my hands on her nose, and asked God's
blessing to rest there. I said to her: “ Now leave it with God,
and if the pain comes back,you must ask Him to take it away;
my faith has brought you the blessing, but you must have
faith to hold it.” The redness and inflamationsoon left and she
is well and perfectly free from the trouble, scarcely a trace of
it left on the skin. I asked her son about it a few days ago
and he said that physicianscalled it a lupus cancer.

.

When people hold on to their likes and dislikes, and ‘willnot

give up the selfishness and bitterness of the fleshly mind
towards each other there is in their souls a cancer beyond the '
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reach of God to remove, because theywill not get rid of the
canker-worm of self and give all to Christ.

May the Lord bless each one of you, and so surround you
with His Holy Spirit that His Divine Will will be made very .

clear to you, and that you will hear His voice, and feel that
His presence is in your soul and around you, wherever you are,
to give you wisdom and strength for both soul and body.

Mrs. Bogardus was brought to me suffering from malarial
fever. She became delirious, and in that state it seemed as if
death held the mastery over her. I thinkI never prayed God
with such earnestness. The thought of one dying in this
house, to me was terrible. I have felt that the spirit of life,
not death, ruled me and ruled in this house; and this battle
between the two powers was for a time very severe. I cried
from the depths of my soul to God, to spare her life and heal
her for the glory of His name and the manifestation of His
power -with Hislpeople over disease and death. I had so often
said, not boastingly,that in the house which God gave me no

one would die, as life and death hath no fellowship.
In the case of Mrs. B, He proved to me beyond all question

His willingness and His power to subdue the last enemy of
man——disease and death. Mrs. B. spiritually passed through
the death of self, and came into the marvellous light of His

presence. As she came out of the delirious state, her face
changed and her eyes were dilated, as if gazing on some glo-
-rious objecb; finally she spoke the words: " My darlings, my
babies, my Lord and my God, are here before me!"

Mrs.'B. had lost two children about two years previous-
twins; she grieved for them as dead. Now she says they live
with God; she saw them, and never more will grieve for them.
She kept saying, “ They are not dead.”_

How marvellous are God's ways! This mother had to die
to the flesh that the vail might be‘ lifted between her and her
God, and now that her spiritual eyes are opened, she sees that
her babes that passed away are not dead, but living. Oh that

many mothers had the same spiritual awakening!
Since that day she has not suffered from the old troubles,

nor any new sicknesses. When trials of any sort approach her
she turns her thoughts to Himwho holds life and death in the

,.
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hollow of His hand. Her three children were taken sick with
scarlet fever, but she took them to the great Physician, re-

-ceived her directions from Him, and nursed them through
this trying disease safely, without medicine or human physi-
-cian.

Surely this sickness through which Mrs. B. passed has been
for the glory of God; her faith has been established through
it, and my convictions have also been verified that God is with
me, even unto death, so as to destroy him who has‘ held the
sceptre of power on earth over the bodies of God's people.

Miss Groat, of Brooklyn, was brought here helpless from the
H

Homeopathic Hospital; her brother carried her from the car-

-raige into the house. After my conversation with her and
prayer for her, she walked back to the carriage with
ease, praising God.

Mr. Fergerson, of Williamsburg, came full of rheumatism.
One prayer to God cast out of him all the ills of the flesh
and filled him with strengthof body and joy of soul and mind.
That God may be glorified in this‘house is my constant prayer.

Mr. Ferguson.—Dear friends, I can thank the Lordlfor
what He has done for me. Last Wednesday, down stairs in
Mrs. Johnson's parlor, a brother and I came there to have a

talk with her. " I had been wonderfully blessed before—cured
of heart disease, but as sister Johnson prayed for me in that
room, I felt the Holy Spirit of God there; it was something
that I had never experienced thatway before, and I felt happy,
strong as could be, and that clear brother,who is studying for
the ministry,had been listening to one and another,and I had
been trying to follow him, and there we were—the blind lead-
ing the blind. Last week I gave him one of Mrs. Johnson's
Journals. He called on me and said. “ I have learned something
wonderful out of that Journal, and I want you to go with me

and see Mrs. Iohnson.” I said I would. We were here all the
afternoon, and had a glorious time. When my friend went
home he told his wife about it; she would not listen and said,
“You have got to study and go to college and fit yourself to
be a minister.’ She went to bed and he staid up to write his
sermon. Instead of taking a text, he asked the Lord to write
it for him. By one o’clock he had finished half of it. The
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next day he asked his wife if she would hear him read it. As
he read it she commenced to cry, and said that it was the most
beautifulsermon she ever heard in all her life. Both of them
are preaching to-day in Ridgewood, Long Island.

Mrs. De Grroot.——“ My cure has not been the work of a few days,
although I think I was wonderfully blest the first time I came

here; I felt then as though I was saved. I have felt as though
I was one of the lost sheep: I had wandered through the mud /

and mire of sin until I had nearly perished, and when I merely
took up a paper in which Mrs. Johnson’s name was mentioned, it
came to me,—she will show you the Way, go there. So’ I came

up here and through her was wonderfully blessed, though I had
a very stubborn nature and was constantly reasoning. My soul
was blessed, and I have never for one moment since that time
had a doubt, but thatGod had forgiven my sins, and thatI am His
child, and that if I would walk in His path,obedient to His laws
I would be saved. But I had human loves and ties to leave and
it was to come to me more slowly. I was taken sick and then
came the testings;. I was in fear—the fear of death was upon
me. I always had a sort of horror of being laid away in the
grave and leaving my friends here, becauseI had not enough of
the love of God in my soul to take away that fear. ‘

I have a brother in Newark who is a doctor, and whileconsult
ing him and another physician,they pronounced my sickness
apoplectic. '

It is now ten weeks since I have been able to walk firmly.
I have kept saying, “As soon as I can walk firmly in God,
then Iwill not stumble.” ButI could not give up the idea

1

of doctors. Sometimes I would feel as though it was right
for the doctors to do what they could, and have had doubts
and fears that I had not the faith that I ought to have. So
I was miserable, and came up here several times, until finally
Mrs. Johnson prayed with me, and said, “I do not want to
hear about any more of your complaints; God will take care

of your head.” “ Why,” I said, “I will have softening of the
brain.” She said it would be more likely softening of the
heart. - I went away feeling a little hurt, but still I said, “She
is right.” I took up her Journal, and in it I read thatwhenever
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the reasoning powers would come up, when thisor that was

not right, simply to say. “ Thy will be done.” For God tells
us in His Bible one straight course to take—to say, “ Thy will
be done in us,” and for two days I do not thinkI said anything
else much. I constantly said,'both aloud and to myself, “ God,
Thy will be done in me; ” and whenever a thoughtwould come

I would let it alone. Finallythedesire and faithwere so strong to
let doctors alone and to have thewhole faith in God, thatI could

_

not doubt. it, and kept getting stronger and stronger, until I
said, “I will never take another dose of medicine; God has
taken away the fear of death.” I prayed earnestly until He
gave me the assurance. I began to feel stronger, and went to
see my brother. He, being a physicianof note and a very suc-.

cessful one, said to me, “ My dear, you have the beginningof
what our mother died with ; she died very suddenly; got up
in the morning to eat her breakfast, and in a little while was

dead.” I said, “If I was as prepared as our mother, should
not I be willing to die?” He said, “You need to put your-
self in a first-class physician's hands, that this thingmay not
occur.” I said, “I have made up my mind not to take any
more medicine.” He said, “You are very foolish." I said,
“ I have got to where, if it is the Lord's will, I am willing to

die, for I do not feel, as I once did, the fear of death." Going
backhome, I became as weak as a little child, so weak that I
staggered and had to hold fast to thecars. After I got home and
ate a little supper, my daughter said to me, “You are tired
out.” I went up to my room and prayed very earnestly,and
a little hymn you sang here last Sunday week came into my
mind—“ Simply Trust Him ”—and I have trusted Him. My
brothergave me a dose of medicine before I started from his
house; I put it in my pocket; I did not dare to take it; I felt
as though it would [kill me. So I have trusted the Lord, and
feel that I am growing stronger and stronger. I want to walk
in the path that leads to life eternal, and I feel that each
temptation which comes will only make me stronger. '
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Testimonial of a Physician.
Franz M: Bufala Tidings of Sept. 6, 1854.

FAITH HEALING. ’

BY J. H. Dzwnv, M. D.

OME come readilyinto the full light of her teaching,which
she calls an “ understanding faith," and are healed immed-

-iately. Most cases, however, are gradual, but generally rapid
—as compared with the results of medical treatment——and
some of them really marvelous; especially such as are pro-
-nounced hopeless by eminent physicians. The rapid cure of
a number of such cases I have myself witnessed. Indeed, this
class of cases seems to be the most prompt and ready subjects
of the “ Faith Cure”; probably from the fact that they have
let go of all earthlystay, and have no other resource left to
their minds. Persons less seriously afflicted, and feeling that
their case is within the recuperative powers of their natural
vitality, aided perhaps with some simple treatment, do not so

readily let go their dependence on these things which they
feel are within th'eir reach, and look to God direct for healing.
Yet ‘that which is sufficient for the greater disease must cer-

-tainly be for the less, and those who have learned this better
way find a blessing in its employment, even in the simplest
cases, to be found in no other experience, since the accompany
-ing spiritual blessing in all these cases transcends the
physical as much as the soul transcends the body. And in no

way can one so realize the blessedness of God's Fatherhood
and providence, as in His ministrations to us in what we

regard. as the -less important afiairs and experiences of our

daily life. How else is God to dwell in us and walk in us, and
we becomein spirit and truth His sons and daughters?

Mrs. Johnson makes the same claim for herself, in a com-

I
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a number of such cases I have myself witnessed. Indeed, this
class of cases seems to be the most prompt and ready subjects
of the “ Faith Cure”; probably from the fact that they have
let go of all earthlystay, and have no other resource left to
their minds. Persons less seriously afflicted, and feeling that
their case is within the recuperative powers of their natural
vitality, aided perhaps with some simple treatment, do not so

readily let go their dependence on these things which they
feel are within th'eir reach, and look to God direct for healing.
Yet ‘that which is sufficient for the greater disease must cer-

-tainly be for the less, and those who have learned this better
way find a blessing in its employment, even in the simplest
cases, to be found in no other experience, since the accompany
-ing spiritual blessing in all these cases transcends the
physical as much as the soul transcends the body. And in no

way can one so realize the blessedness of God's Fatherhood
and providence, as in His ministrations to us in what we

regard. as the -less important afiairs and experiences of our

daily life. How else is God to dwell in us and walk in us, and
we becomein spirit and truth His sons and daughters?

Mrs. Johnson makes the same claim for herself, in a com-
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-parative sense, that Jesus made when he said, “I can of
myself do nothing; as I hear I judge; and my judgment is
righteous; because I seek not mine own will, but the will of
Him that sent me.” “The words that I say unto you, I
speak not from myself; but the Father abiding in me doeth
His works.” She claims this to be the privilege of all who
make it the one object of life to have the will of God, and
thatonly,done in and through them. And is not thistheclear
promise of Christ Himself to His faithful followers? Is any-
—thing less than this involved in the promise of the abiding
comforter in which the Spirit of the Fatherand the Son were

to come and take up their abode in us? Can “the spirit of
truth which proceedeth from the Father,”guide us in all truth
except it be with us in its guiding power in all our experien-
-ces? Christ revealed the secret of the marvelous power of
His transcendent life in His perfect obedience to thatgreat
law which He sought from first to last, in every sermon and
parable to impress upon the minds of His followers, and which
the world to thisday is so slow to learn, that all true success

and personal power lies in the co-operation of the human with
the Divine will. “I came not to do mine own will, but the
will of Him that sent me.” “It is my meat to do the will of
Him that sent me and finish His work.” And just in propor-
tion as men have observed and obeyed this law, have they
entered into the power and blessedness of the Christly life.
“ God is love” ; and so love, which makes every yoke easy and
burden light, is “the fulfilling of the law.” “Bear ye one

another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ.”
Mrs. Johnson, in_ her life and daily ministration in this house

of healing, and the spirit manifested in her inspired words and
attitude to her patients, seems to make good her claim of
being led and taught of the Spirit, of dwelling in'Christ and
Christ in her. doing His work in and through her; for her
faith is honored of God in the healing and blessing of her pa-
tients in both body and soul.

She attempts no philosophical analysis or classification of
doctrine, but rests simply in the ‘direct teaching of God in her
own soul, and such spiritual wisdom as this direct teaching
opens to her in Scripture which she makes her daily compan-
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ion. She carries one general classification,however, in her
mind and thoughts on these matters, viz: the human and the
divine. She teaches that the human in all its natural desires
and worldly wisdom, must be freely yielded to the wisdom of
God and His direct teaching to the soul, which is given to all
who truly seek first, that His will may be done, and His wis-
dom guide in all things both temporal and spiritual, which
will certainly result where this submission of the human is
entire and perfect, saying from the heart, “not as I will, but
as thou wilt,” while they wait before Him and rest in that
waiting until they have the undoubted witness of His Spirit
with their own. This she believes all may learn to do; and
this is essentially the lesson she seeks to teach all who come

to her for help, and helps them by her own strong example
and inspired words, to learn. '‘

'

‘

Now this does not, aslsome might think,destroy true indiv-
iduality and practicallyabolish human nature, but rathersaves

that nature to its highest possibilities,and redeems the per-
sonality from the bondage of flesh and sense, and exalts it to
the glorious liberty of the children of God. There can be no

perfect liberty or true freedom except through and in obedi-
ence to the Divine law and order which is the perfect way ‘of
God; and the sooner this is learned and observed the earlier
will that soul enter the true life and tread the royal pathway
of power and progress, walking with God in the freedom of
the Spirit. '

-

Nor does this teaching lead into any’ form of asceticism,
mortification of the flesh, fasting or penance, but simply the
denial of self-will and worldly wisdom, in cheerful and grateful
submission to the will of God and the dictates of Divine wis-
dom as these are made known to the soul by waiting upon
Him; believing that He will with-hold no good thing from
the flesh or spirit that is needful for the true comfort and
enjoyment of life; indeed, that His presence in the soul as a

conscious life and power is the Comforter in whom is fullness
of life and joy forevermore. Through this subjection of self-
rule to the kingdom or reign of God in the personal life, all
the kingdoms of the world and the powers of them are to be
rendered subservient to the highest good of those who thus
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dwell in God and God in them in oneness of willand purpose;
_and it is through this walking with God in spirit and truth,
that the personal life is to be saved from all evilfphysical and
moral. This oneness of man with God in spirit and purpose,
constitutes salvation.

'

_

Until men have universally come to this condition,however;
while the selfish spirit prevails in the life of men and society,
violence and wrong will exist, and those who do live the true
life and seek to lead others into it, will of necessity be liable
to be misunderstood, and to suffer persecution, and possibly
in some cases, like the Master and many of His sainted fol-
lowers, martyrdom itself. But to the soul alive in Him and
consecrated to a holy cause, this is no evil to be considered,
since through this temporary suffering the earlier triumph of
the eternal right is secured, and the inspired soul, rejoicing in
assured victory, rises in triumph to its throneof power with
its Lord.

The object of this renewed “Faith Wor ,” and the true
“Faith Workers,” is not primarilyto heal the body, but to
lead all who will, into the light and power of the true life,
which not only casts out disease physical and moral, but saves

and protects the life from the power of disease and sin forever-
.

more. This if not yet fully realized in practical experience is,
nevertheless, the ideal of Faithand the promise of inspiration
yet to be attained. “And these signs shall follow them that
belieye. In My name they shall cast out devils; they shall
speak with new tongues_; they shall take up serpents, and if
they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them; theyshall
lay hands on the sick and they shall recover."
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BUFF-ALO, Oct. 20, 1884.

— 291 Pearl St.
Mrs. ‘fa/znson.-

DEAR SIsTER.—Yourgood letter came to hand last evening.
I felt it would yesterday and the day before. I was not dis-
-appointed in your answer about coming here; in fact, I
secretly felt the same in my heart when I made the proposi—
-tion, at my wife's request, and knew that you were so fully
led by the Spirit that wisdom would dictate the proper course

for yourself as well as for us.

I can see the great burden of your special work and its
divine message to this age to which you allude in this letter,
though I do not pretend to enter into its depths as it presses
upon and is opened to your soul. A few sentences in your
book of experiences revealed thesame to me. The germs of the
work which has since opened to you in such transcendent full-
ness I caught sight of. Woman must be emancipated and
take her true position before the perfect life of humanity can

be realized upon earth.
Have you ever come in close contact and acquaintance with

the Shakers, so as to know the animus of their movement and
see their inmost and original inspiration ?

Their early history and the beginningof the movement,
under the teaching of Ann Lee, “ Mother Ann,” as they call
her, a truly’ inspired and fnost remarkable woman. They
regard her as the “second Eve,” as Christ was the “second
Adam;” and while they did not have the whole ‘truth con-

cerning the female or motherhood element in God, or else
misapplied what they did have, some of theirwritings on the
subject reveal a wonderful insight into thisphase of the divine
government, so generallyignored by the Protestant world, and
while partially recognized,.yet wholly misapprehended by the
Catholics in their worship of the “Blessed Virgin.” But, as

o
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you say, the true teaching of Christ has been perverted and
rendered almost of none effect by the traditions of men, and
must be resurrected fromthetrammels of traditional theology,
scholastic perversions, and pagan corruptions, and retaught in
its original" purity, simplicity and divinity, before its transfig—
uring power can be realized in the life of the world. This can

be done only by teachers who are themselves emancipatedand
truly inspired. Christ Himself anticipated all this in His
parable of the wheat and the tares, both growing together,
until the wheat was sufficientlymatured to bear the separation
‘of the tares without injury to itself, Then He was to send
forth His angels to separatethe tares from the wheat and bind
them in bundles to be burned, then the wheat itself to be gath-
ered into His garner. The separating angels are already in
the field, and error is being rapidly bound up and burned in
the destructive fire of honest criticism. It seems to me that
the times are ripe for the change, and that the transition is
upon us with the dawning light of a new and more glorious
era just beginning to break upon the world. An era of true

spiritual enlightenment and the establishment of brotherhood
in spirit and truth.

A

Yours in the spirit of the Master,
' J. H. D.

New Yonx, Oct. 31st, 1884.
DEAR FRIEND;—Your very kind letter came duly to hand.

I find the spirit of my mind en rapport with you frequently.
Today I feel like writing to you, and yet I have fnothingspe
cial to say. Your last letter has spoken my own thoughts
with regard to myself and the spiiit of my work.-

Yes. I have visited the Shakers. I see them as they are. Ann
Lee had the true spirit; her followers are followingher afar off,
and the Protestant and Catholicspirit is mixed with scholastic
perversions and traditional theology,as you have written.

I am under a cloud myself, being in advance of the pres-
ent thought of the day, yet in such wonderful sunshine
that I earnestly desire every one to come up into this land of
plenty which I dwell in. I have an abundance of heavenly
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food, that I am anxious to create a market for down here in
this earth—world, where there are so many hungry and thirsty
souls dying for it. But they have been so long fed_on husks
they do not know of this blessed manna, and when they are
told of it they are in doubt about it, as theirshepherds do not
eat it themselves, nor do they advise its use; consequently I
am a stranger, having brought my goods from a far country.
Here and there others are offering for sale what purports to
be similar merchandise; people have been induced to try it,
and in many cases it has proved unprofitable. This has
caused many to stumble, but we are nearing a time when the

_

pure article will be in great demand. God is fitting a people
to represent Him on the earth, whose work will bear the seal
of His government, the stamp of royalty; it will not then be
doubted or rejected. Such as hold the truth then will find
their true place.

As it is, I always find in Him a place to hide in from the
heat of the day and the severe storms and tempests which
beat us on every hand in this northern climate. We are look-
ing for the sunlight of His presence in the north latitudes.
Read Jeremiah, third chapter, twelfth verse. It reveals the‘
Northern people, among whom I have resided several years.

Were it not that I am conscious of His presence in me and
with me continually, I should earnestly desire to go home to
the sunny land of my birth,my nativity in the bosom of the
Father, in the love and wisdom of the Divine; yet if He, our

Christ, is to redeem His people, we are to go with Him into
the very hells, unlocking the prison doors. Ignorance,
bigotry and love of rule have caused many to be locked up in
these charnel houses, where there is nothingbut weeping and '

gnashing of teeth. When I have unlocked these prison doors
I am coming up, bringing the redeemed with me. Then it
will be glory to God in thehighest, and the everlasting Gospel
of the Son of God will be preached without let or hindrance.

I am very glad you see me in my true light—in the contin-
ued spirit of Christ in woman. I hope it will be given you to

help me in the work I am doing, so as to hasten the day when
light and liberty will beproclaimed, and woman, free in Christ,
will, by His spirit, liberate the daughters of Eve and the sons .
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of Adam. Then the world will know Him who was and is
Lord God Almighty. Write me when the spirit moves you,
and believeme your sister in Christ,

ANNA J. JOHNSON.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
My dear Sister _‘7o/mson .-

I take pleasure in acknowledgingthe receipt of your Jour-
nal, and recognize in your experience “ the baptism of the
Holy Ghost and of fire," and of “ power from on high,” which
has made you a witness of what the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

‘Christ can do for poor suflering humanity. Yes, I reiterate,
praise God for understanding faith. Thanks to God that you
possess it so fully. I think I have perfect faith in God, but
the faith of God is not as fully developed in my case as in
yours.

Please permit me to suggest, if you have not already done
so, to define, or give your idea to your patients, of the name

of the Lord in which they are to take the Curative. You
know, notwithstandingthere are many professing Christians in
our land,profound égnorance of divine things prevails. If you
can spare time from your pressing duties to write a few lines
in answer to this, I will be very glad.

Lovingly,your sister in Christ,
W. A. B.

[The reply to the above letter will be published in the January
number of Tax HEALING Vo1c1«:.—Ed.]

NEW YORK, Nov. 25, 1884.
Having been under the care of doctors for several years

without receiving much benefit, I had almost lost hope, when

my attention was called to Mrs. Johnson last June. I visited
her, and had her assurance she could cure me. I continued
my visits for seven days, and found more relief in those seven

days than I ever had during my entire sickness. I improved
so rapidly and felt so well that I left the city to make a long
visit, and during that time I strayed away from Mrs. Johnson
and, in a great measure, from God. On my return to the city '
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I was taken very sick from inhaling stove gas, resulting in
pneumonia. I wanted the best medical skill I could get, and
knew of no place better than St. Vincent's Hospital. My
husband being absent at the time, I sent for a friend. and was

taken to the hospital on Wednesday. I knew, after I had
been examined by the doctors, that they did not understand
my disease, and I grew worse every hour. On Friday my
husband came, and when he saw me he had no hope of my
recovery. On Saturday night about 12 o'clock I felt a change,
but did not know what it was at first, but soon felt it was

death. I was all alone in the room as the nurses only visit
I

twice in the night. I prayed for some one to come to me but
noone came. I was in that sinking condition for nearly an

hour, all hope of ever seeing my husband or children agairl
left me, neit-her would they ever know how I felt in my last
moments. Oh, how I wanted to speak to them! Only to kiss
them farewell as I felt my breath fluttering as if about to take
its flight! when a form, with a face like an angel's. stood be-
fore me, apparently in three bodies. Mrs Johnson came to

my mind and I knew I was beyond the Doctor's aid and that
I must look to a higher power, and I began to pray with all
my heart, and it seemed in a moment my room was filledwith
the spiritand presence of God. I felt calm and peaceful, did
not wish to be disturbed by anyone, took little notice of the
nurse when she entered. Next morning when my husband
came I sent him for Mrs.'John'son;’ She came thatevening to
see me and when she prayed for me I felt I was to live, and
on Monday my husband had me‘ removed to her house where
I am today, and I feel well as ever except I am a little weak
yet. I am satisfied that nothing but the power of God,
through Mrs. Johnson, could have saved my life, and I thank
God that through this sickness I’have been brought nearer to
Him and have learned to trust Him in all thingsand say, Thy
willbe done.

LAURA H. GRISTE,
»

I
A

200 W. 59th Street.
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THE MESSAGE OF THE LORD,

Go preach thou my gospel
In churches and halls,

Go tell them the dangers
To which they belong.

They pray and prophesy
Claiming the Lord,

When theirsouls are in darkness
They know not His word.

Awake them, awake them
Before 'tis too late.

They are precious, though sinful
In God's Holy sight.

False teachers mislead them
Man's teachings are vain,

They deny Christ is present
To heal and redeem.

Herein lies the error

Of the teachings of men,
Who boast of their knowledge

To direct human mind.
They are preaching for money

Dealing out chafl,
Holding men by the letter

Which leads unto death.

Christ Jesus the Saviour
Is the Spirit of the Word,

He is life in the present
The prophecy foretold.

They preach of his power
' In days thatare gone,

‘Of His glorious coming
To claim all His own.
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TI-IE MESSAGE or THE LORD. 137

They say you must trust Him
Who lived in the past,

If you ever see Jesus
Or Heaven at last,

But they give you no hope
Of his indwelling power,

That the God of the past
Is the God of the hour.

.

Mental theology,all of thehead,
Dishonors the Gospel of Christ in theheart.

Its a cankerous sore, sin, sorrow and death,
Satan's only safe refuge to reign on theearth.

Christ heals soul and body
As He did in the past,

And leads those who follow Him
Into all truth,

Thus here in the body
Is God’s earthlythrone.

His will done in earth
As in Heaven, ’tis done,

Anna 1. Jameson
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'

Jesus Said, “He That Believeth On Me."
 

“Jesus worked miracles and promised that they should be
continued. “He that beliveth on me, the works that I do
shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do."
No declaration can be clearer or more explicit than this: If
that which is recorded as history be authentic,it appears that
miracle working was possible in the church for several cen-

turies after the death of Jesus. .

St. Augustine, one of themost orthodoxof theAnti-Nicene
Fathers living in the third century says, “ They ask me, why
do the miracles which, as you say, were performed in former
times not occur to-day P” And he replies, “At this very day a

multitude of miracles do occur.” The same God who worked
the signs and wonders which we read of workssimilarprodigies
still by such person: as He sees fit to select.” The promise of
Jesus Christ continues; do the gifts follow? If not, why?
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,presents thisanswer,
“The grand reason.” he says, “why the miraculous gifts were

so soon withdrawn was, not only that faith and holiness were

well nigh lost, but that dry, formal, orthodox men Began even

then to ridicule whatever gifts theyhad not themselves and to

decry them as either madness or imposition.—Extractfrom
a éobk by Dr. _'7a:. R. Niclzols, “ Wlziclz, Wlzmce, Wlzere.”
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THE ABIDING ONE.
“ God is the rock of my heart and my portion fox-over,"—Puu4xxlll. $0.

 

OME hearts are like a quiet villagestreet,
Few and well known the passers to and fro ;

-Some like a busy city's market place,
Where countless forms and faces come and go.

Into my life unnumbered steps have trod,
Though brief that life and nearing now its close ;

At first the forms of phantasies and dreams,
And then the varied tread of friends and foes.

Coming and going—ah ! there lay the pang,
That when my heart had blossomed and unlocked

Its wealth to greet the loved, familiarstep,
Lo l it was gone, and only echoes mocked

My listening ear. But, oh 1 there came one step,
S0 soft and _slow, which said, “ I pass not by,

But stay with thee forever, if thou wilt,
Amid this constant instability.”

Then in His eyes I saw the love I craved-
Love past my craving—love that died for me.

He took my hand, and in its gentle strength
I learnt the joy of leaning utterly,

_

He taught my heart to trust Him fearlessly,
(Trustoft betrayed, but now misplaced no more ;)

My Rock ! My Rock ! My wave-besieged Rock !
Safe in thy clefts I rest forevermore.

All, all thingschange, and noblest human hearts
~Can ne’er be rocks: they are but potter's clay.

The Lord our God, He only is a-rock !
Who trusts in Him may trust in Him for aye «!

Still do the countless footsteps come and go;
Still with a sigh the echoes die away ;

But One abides, and fills the solitude
With music and with beauty,night and day.

The London Clzrzstian.
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ANNA J. JOHNSON’S

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

Caulinuedframpage 106 la:! mamtk’: _‘7ourual.

HE Holy Spirit of truth reveals to me the causes which
produce warfare, strife and discord in the human family.

Unfortunatelythere is much of thisconfusionamong Christians,
owing to bigotry, superstition and theology, creed bondage,
&c. -

When the love of God fills souls with tenderness towards
each other, these things pass away. Creeds and dogmas of
man's making find no place in the true Christian's heart. All
who will may come to the same table and partake of the
bread of life, the heavenly manna, receiving the Holy Spirit
of peace which Christ promised to give to those‘who asked the
Father for it, in His name.

There is no close communion at the Father'stable; all who
will, maylcomeand drink of the water of life freely.

My experience in regard to immersion led me to ask my
HeavenlyFathermany questions with regard to various points
of faith.
I attended services in theBaptist church, and it beingcommun-

ion sabbath I was quiteexercised in my mind. I prayed the
Lord earnestly to tell me if He wished me to commune with
the Baptist brethern. Isaid, dear Lord, what am I to do?
Please tell meibefore it is passed to me; Thou knowest I can-

not lake this bread and wine in remembrance of Thee, for to
me thou hast come; Oh please, dear Lord, I said, tell me

quickly before it is passed to me. As the brotherwho was

passing it, neared the pew I was in, the Lord said to me,
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“Child,we will take it together,and as we take it togetherhere
to-day so shall we take it in the Kingdom of the Father.” Such
a wave of peace and Holy joy as passed over me and through
me, no language can convey! .

It was like being lost in the life of that Holy One Himself -

It was to me a glorious evidence of His personal presence. I
still realize what it is to receive holy communion as I did that
day ; all my life it was to me a holy ordinance. I have asked
my Heavenly Father many questions with regard to the
sacrament.

Is the breaking of bread a sacrament instituted by Christ?
1: Ike body and blood of Christ in thesacrament .9

The answer came to me from the Lord very blessedly. The
bread and wine were to beused as a salutation with Christ's
apostles, whenever they met after that last supper, or between
His leaving them in person and returning to them in thespirit
of the Comforter, the Holy One who was to abide with them
forever. As he said, “Take this in remembrance of me till
I come.” The Holy Spirit came upon the apostles in great
power after Christ’s ascension. That was Christ's spiritual
return (St. John xvi, 8.) “ And when He is come He will
reprove the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment; of
sin, because theybelievednot on me; of righteousness, because
I go to my Father and ye see me no more; of judgment;
because the prince of this world is judged. I have yet many
things to say unto you but ye cannot bear them now. How-

‘beit when He, the Spirit of Truth is come, He will guide you
into all truth and He will show you things to come.”

All through this chapter we have the evidencethat what
Christ could not say to the apostles then, was to be taught
them by the Holy Spirit the Comforter, who would come in
Christ's name and abide with them forever. Christ also told
them to remain in Jerusalem until endowed with power from
on high, and as they were gathered together in one place and
were of one mind, the Holy Spirit came upon them fillingthem,
empowering them to go forth with the Gospel of Iesus Christ
to all the world, reproving and rebuking the world of sin
and unbelief, just as Christ told the apostles His spirit would
do when He returned. Thus the Holy Spirit has been poured
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142 ANNA J. JoHNsoN’s.REL1G1oUs EXPERIENCE.
‘

out upon the children of earth since thatday, striving with
the people to fit them for His personal coming and reign upon
theearth. It reads in 1 Corinthians, ii, 24-30, “And when he
had given thanks,he brake it, and said, take. eat ; this is my
body which is broken for you ;. this do in remembranceof me.

After the same manner also he took the cup, when he had
supped, saying, this cup is the new testament in my blood;

' this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembranceof me. For
as oft as ye eat thisbread, and drink this cup, ye do show the
Lord's death till he come, Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily,shall be
guilty of the body and blood of the Lord. But let a man

examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread, and drinkof
that cup. For he that eateth and drinkethunworthily,eateth
and drinketh condemnation to himself, not discerning the
Lord's body. For this cause many are weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep.”

Paul’s words were spoken to confirm in the minds of the
people what Christ had already said. The bread when broken
by Christ, saying “ This is my body which is broken for you,”
signifying Hisdeathon the Cross—“ Rememberthisof me,” and
again He says, “ I am the bread of life, he that eateth of this
bread shall live forever.” (John, vi chap.) Also when He took
the cup saying, “this is thenew testament in my blood.”—sig-
nifying by both symbols, that the spirit of the new testament
is to us the blood of Christ and the words of Christ, written
therein is his body, so that, literally,when God's word is lived
by us, Christ’s spirit has entered in the individual so living and
doing His will, the word having become flesh, Christ’s Spirit
formed in you; as He said, “you are flesh of my flesh and bone
of my bone.”

Christ’s true meaning was, that those who came after Him,
should live His words, which is the will of the Fatherdone in
them. His commandmentswritten in their hearts, His love I

filling their entire being; His spirit and power fillingevery
portion of their bodies, making them His earthly temple, His
Tabernacleand His convenant with man. Such as have at-
tained to this relation, have no need of Bread and Wine to ‘

remind them of Christ’s suffering as an atonement for their
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sins.
7

He is dwelling in them and theyare obeying Him in
spirit. and in truth. No doubt each of these liberated souls
partook of the Bread and Wine until He came to dwell in
them. For example :—A child cries for its absent mother,
but when that mother comes into the child's presence and
takes it up, soothesand comforts it, giving it all it needs, the
child is satisfied and rests peacefully. Thus it is with those
who cry to the Father,plead in prayer while they wrestlewith
difficulties in which the various forms of sin and unbelief
assail them, until Jesus Christ comes in power and speaks the
word——“ Be still; I am thy Savior and thyGod; fear not."
The body and blood of Christ is trulya sacrifice offered to God
the Father for humanity—but Christ’s body is not eaten noir
His blood drank in the daily sacrament which church forms
have promulgated. All thatwe do, whether we eat or drink
should be done with the eye single to God ; therefore, there is
no more need of sacrifice or sin offering as an‘ atonement for
your sins after He has forgiven you and sanctified you unto
Himself. God calls sinners to repentance, full repentance, that
they may receive full salvation though the cleansing power
of Christ’s atonement.

Christ's life, death and resurrection have opened wide the
way from Earth to Heaven, a path which all must walk in so

as to reach a fullness of Godliness in a life hidden with Christ
in God, and that is withinyou if Christ be in you. Such
persons puts aside doctrines of to-day, also sets aside the con-

fessional, does away with penance, bought pardons, reconcili-
ations with God though human agencies. “As a man sowethso

shall he reap ” and only as man sees his own weak and sinful
nature, and in his weakness and humility turns to God for
mercy and pardon, can he receive it.

Confessing your sins to a man and being forgiven by a man

has had the tendency in the past to strengthen people's evil
nature rather than to repress it. We have known persons who
regularly confessed, were forgiven by the priest, received
communion which is represented as the body and blood of
Christ, and in many instances have gone forth and committed
the same sins over again—perhaps greater. This is truly
icensing evil, putting a tax or premium upon it. This is
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of all religious garbs the most dangerous. That which teaches
people thattif they sin, they can confess to a priest, and be
forgiven. When we have but one meditator, Jesus Christ, the
righteous God has provided a way of escape for burdened
souls. Confess your sins one to another. “ If thy brother or

sister is offended in thee, explain thyself and if thou hast of-
fended or sinned against them, acknowledge thy offence
asking them to forgive y u, for if thou forgive one another,
thou shall be forgiven Siyself. If thou retain evil against
another it shall be retained against you. The sins you for-,
give they shall be forgiven, and the sins ypu retain they
shall be retained.”

The Lord’s prayer confirms this message :—“ Forgive us our

trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.” Christ
tells us in St. Mark, xi chap. “When ye stand praying, forgive
if ye have aught against any, that your Fatheralso who is in
Heaven may forgive you your trespasses; but if ye do not

forgive, neitherwill your Fatherwhich is in Heaven forgive
your trespasses.” We see from the word of God that we are

to confess to God and to forgive others if we would have Him
forgive us. This is love to God and love to the neighbor.
This is the only ‘sacrament which brings peace and good will
to the soul, mind, and body of an individual. This is eating
the bread of life, the word of life, the spirit of life, causingthe
body and blood of the human to be justified in God.

It is clearly shown to me, that thebreaking of bread, love-
feasts, so called, and formal sacrificial offerings to God, is
mockery when the heart is far from Him, full of selfishness,
jealousy and hate. This is Satin robing himself as an~angel
of light. Such things are dishonoring to God, because it mis-
leads His little ones, teaching them to accept the form of
godlinesss yet denying the power thereof. Christ Jesus said,
these signs shall follow those who believe—“in my name they
shall cast out Demons, they shall speak with new tongues,
theyshall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover.” I
know God's word is true; I know His spirit works in us to
will and to do of His good pleasure. I know all who believe
shall have His spirit witnessing with theirs; in healing the sick,
discerning of spirits, and comforting the afflicted. The
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‘church’ seems to have forgotten this; “ Ye are my witnesses."
I will mention a few cases, where God revealed Himself to

‘me in a remarkable manner and manifested His personal
presence.‘ One day as I seated myself on the ferry boat, on

my way to visit a sick person in Hoboken, I felt a severe pain
in my head. I instantly said, dear Lord, what is the matter
with this boat? The word came to me, nothing; then I said,
is] there anything wrong with me, or with those on the boat?
Again the word, nothing wrong; by this time the boat_was
out in the stream and I heard whistles blowing, bells ringing,
and onplooking out I descovered there was a thick fog; then I
knew what my headache meant. I closed my eyes as if to shut
myself in with God, and prayed Him to tell me if there was
danger and if the pain in my head was to warn me of it; again
the word of the Lord come to me, no danger yet, at that
instant, I saw distinctly in vision, a boat crossing the bow of
the steamboat I was on ; I held my breath for it looked as if
_both boats were touching each other and that there must be a

collision; finally the boats seemed clear of each other and I
drew a long breath of relief, saying, dear Lord, thatwas very
close to danger—so near and yet so far.‘ All the passengers by
this time were on the forward part of the boat lookinganxiously
at each other; several men stood together talking of the un-

certainty of thingsand plans formed and hindered by the"
delay; nervous women were grouped together. I overheard
one say, “How sorry I am that I came! Oh I wish I had
stayed at home, I am so fearful.” I looked in her face saying’
Have faith in God; she smiled and said, “Yes I will." Just
then we heard the paddle wheels of a steamboat close to us,’
yet could not see her. Our boat was stopped, bells were «rung.
bybothboats and whistles blown, than a large steamer sailed‘
across the bow of our vessel just as I had seen it in my vision;
There‘. was a breathlesssilence for a few moment. then all was‘

hopeful as the ferry house came in view. My feelings of
gratitude to God were unbounded. I exclaimed, How good’
Thou art to me Oh God, to forewarn me, so that when thevery.
appearance of danger came, I was prepared to meet it calmlyl
I looked back to my past life and said, dear Lord, what Lhave
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I

suffered from fear on the water and on the land before Thou
didst reveal Thyself to me!

7

I write this to show h_ow close God comes to us, and how
watchful He is, and how plainlyChrist's words, “I am withyou
alway,” are confirmed to us; also that, “ His yoke is easy
and His burden is light.” I -will mention another similar
circumstance. '

.

I started for Boston a few winters ago, leaving New Yorkon

the ‘night boat. The afternoon was rainy, but I did not
think of fog until I could not help but think of it, for
it was so dense over the river that they had to cast anchor,
waiting for_it to lift, before they could sai-l through Hell Gate.
Again I appealed to the Lord with regard to the safety of our

Sound steamer and all on board, when the dear Lord showed
me the steamboat _all covered with the light of the Spirit, and
out on the bow stood a tall white form as if on the outlook;
I was made to understand that no harm could come to the
boat, as thespirit of the Lord was between her and all danger.
I said to some anxious friends with me, we have nothing to.
fear, the Lord is our Captain ; nothing can approach us with-
out His knowledge, neither front nor aft. This gave me all the
consolation I needed. In an hour or so, the fog lifted and we

had a safe and pleasant night on the sound. I have often
thoughtsince, would these terrible accidents happen, which do
occur, if God's people would only commit their way wholly to
Him who holds the winds and waves subject to His control?
Would the ill fated Narraganset have burned and the many
lives perished, if to God had been given the charge of boat,
crew, cargo, and people?
My trip to Boston was in obedience to the L'ord. I was led
to feel He had a work for me to do there. Before our train
reached Boston, I asked the Lord, where I should stop, as I
was almost astranger, having onlybeen there once before, and
that for a short time. I was clearly directed in my mind
where to stop, but a most remarkable revelation came to me

in seeing rays of light going from me and resting over a large
buildingon Tremont Street, opposite the Common. I prayed
for wisdom with regard to it. I said, dear Lord, do you mean

or me to stop there? That must be a business block. I did
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not understand why the light of His spirit should go before
me, and into, and over, that building, until after reaching
Boston. '

When speaking of the work of the Master, which I was en-

gaged in, the Woman's Industrial Union Rooms, were offered
me, to speak in, the following Sabbath and afterward. Here
was the very buildingwhere the light of God’s spirit shone so

brightly to me while on the train. This was the beginning of
a glorious work in Boston, which is still flourishing in the
difierent hearts and minds where the seeds of full salvation
were sown. Frequent letters from there, keep that delightful
visit fresh before me, reminding me, that the God who guided
Moses by the pillerof fire by night and the cloud by day, is

‘with me and with all who walk in obedience to Him today,
He is the same God, He who changeth not. '

_

I will mention another instance of God's revealed presence
to me on New Year's Morning, 1878. I awakened about day-
light—my first thought was praise the Lord for His watchful
care during the night. My next thought was, may this New
Year bring to me and my children, blessings—innumerable
blessings, temporal and spiritual to all. I said, dear Lord! I
have no one except my children to give me a New Year’s
present; won't you dear heavenly Father please give me one.»

0, do reveal thyself to me.

I was moved to tears as I talked with God, telling Him of
my dear children, and their necessities, and inability to give
mother, on this New Year’s morning what theywould love to.
As I opened my eyes the whole room was filled with the
brightest sunlight—overpowering. I was obliged to close my
eyes the brilliancy was so great and God’s presence was so

powerful, that I said within myself I have asked for more than
I can bear, forgive me. As I opened my eyes again the light
was less intense. I could see through it a tall form in white
raiment, standing by the foot of my bed, with balance scales
in His hands. I saw Him raise them up and down, showing
me they were so evenly balanced" that in moving them they
could not be unbalanced. Then I saw gold put in one scale
and silver in theother one ; these balanced each other. Then
this tall, white robed form came towards the head of my bed,
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standing by me, holding the scales before me, saying to me

these words :—" Go forth, my child, and as you go weigh my
words as the world weighs gold and silver. I am ever and
always with you.” The form vanished but the conscious pre-
sence remained with me. I find each new year brings me the
visible presence of God in greater wisdom and understanding
than I had the previous one. I feel to-day, Christmas-eve,as

I write this, that 1885 will be to me a year crowned with mer-

cies, in the manifold evidence of His will being more perfect-
ly understood by me. May the treasures of the old years
blend with the abundant mercies of thenew year is my sincere
prayer for myself and others. Amen.

To be continued.

 

TRUEAND FALSE PROPHETS.

OMMUNING withGod in spirit, I said, my Father,please
tell me of Thy direct life and covenant with man.

Daughter God has had direct lives that have walked with
Him since the beginning. Man is the candle of God—His
eternal torch. Thus direct lives have existed, and willcontinue
to exist until the darkness of sin which came through disobed-
ience is overcome.

Pardon me, my Father, if I fail to see it in the hopeful light
in which you reveal it. It has taken ages and ages to bring
civilizationto where it is, and when I consider all the sacrifice
of life and time up to the present epoch, I cannot span the
future.

Daughter, all through the past ages, even when men and
nations warred against righteousness, God's voice, through the
mouths of His prophets, spake to the people, and the people
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regarded it in fear and trembling, and many obeyed it, and
even through the wickednessof those times the Lord God was

merciful. Every age has had its lights, its Godly men, its
rulers, and although these rulers did not always sit on thrones
as kings,‘ yet kings sought council from them, so that the
wisdom of God has always been with thechildren of men, and
althoughGod's prophets were persecuted, as it read in thewords
of Elijah, I Kings, xix, 10-18, “ And he said, I have been very
jealous for the Lord God of Hosts; for the children of Israel
have forsaken thycovenant, throwndown thinealtars’, and slain
thyprophets with the sword, and I, even I only, am left ; and
they seek my life to take it away.”

And the Spirit said to him, “ Go forth and stand upon the
mount before the Lord. And behold, the Lord passed by,
and a great and strong wind rent the mountains and brake in
pieces the rocks before the Lord ; but theLord was not in the
wind; and after the wind an earthquake; but the Lord was

not in the earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire; but
the Lord was not in the fire; and after the fire a still, small
voice.

And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that he wrapped his
face in his mantle and went out, and stood in theentering in
of the cave. And behold, there came a voice unto him, and
said, “ What doest thou here, Elijah?”

And he said, I have been very jealous for the Lord God of
hosts; because the children of Israel -have forsaken thy cov-

enant, thrown down thinealtars, and slain thyprophets with
the sword ; and I, even I only,am left ; and theyseek my life,
to take it away.

‘

,

And the Lord said unto him, go, return on thyway to the
wilderness of Damascus: and when thou comest, anoint Hazael
to be king over Syria.

And Jehu, son of Nimshi, shalt thou anoint to be king over

Israel: and Elisha, son of Shaphot of Abel-meholah,shall thou
anoint to beprophet in thy room.

q

And it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth the sword
of Hazael shall Jehu slay, and him that escapeth from the
sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay. (The sword of the spirit).

Yet have I left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees
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which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouthwhich hath
not kissed him.”

You see, my daughter, that God had many directlives in
the past and has many in the present, but as witkedness
wars with righteousness, we see and hear the strife and conflict
between spirit and matter, between God and man; but, like
Elijah, man will hear thestill,small voice when the master, the
mediator, and the Fathercalls him. '

My Father, I thank thee for so clear an explanation of Thy
ways. I -know Thou art with us, and, like Elijah, those that
are Thine will hear the still, small voice. Daily 1 know I am

guided and directed by it. But again, like Elijah, I am jealous
of Thy glory; I feel as though I want to work continually in
bringing other souls to feel Thy love and care.

Daughter, your zeal is beyond your understanding. Be
patient, and each day will bring to you needy souls, or you
will be taken to them, just as the Lord wills. Each day's
work well done brings a night of rest and peace in God to fit
you for the morrow. Days of work in God’s service will
become weeks, and, weeks become months, and months
become years. - Each has its limited knowledge to be attained
to. At first God desires your thoughts, words and actions;
when you can give them to Himdaily for weeks you get where
you can give them to Him for months, and when you have over-
come for months, you will overcome for years. Thus, you
desire to go forth in the Master's work before you are fitted for
it. Be patient and you will be taught in a manner satisfactory
to yourself, beneficialto others, and, above all things, glorify-
ing to God.

I see, my Father, that I am still a child, and that I must

grow by degrees into the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Christ Jesus, and have this truth established in me before I
can become a light to others. Help me, dear Lord, to know

Thy will ; and to do Thywill; let no voice but thinedirect or

lead me!
Fear not, my daughter; nothingcan pluck out of Christ's

hand thatwhich the Fatherhath committed to His care.

Praise the Lord, oh my soul! Let the earth rejoice !
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you can give them to Him for months, and when you have over-
come for months, you will overcome for years. Thus, you
desire to go forth in the Master's work before you are fitted for
it. Be patient and you will be taught in a manner satisfactory
to yourself, beneficialto others, and, above all things, glorify-
ing to God.

I see, my Father, that I am still a child, and that I must

grow by degrees into the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Christ Jesus, and have this truth established in me before I
can become a light to others. Help me, dear Lord, to know

Thy will ; and to do Thywill; let no voice but thinedirect or

lead me!
Fear not, my daughter; nothingcan pluck out of Christ's

hand thatwhich the Fatherhath committed to His care.

Praise the Lord, oh my soul! Let the earth rejoice !



TRUE AND FALSE PROPHETS. 15!

But my Father,we read therewere false prophets in Elijah's
time,—please tell me of them.

Daughter, the people who worshiped Baal consulted the
prophets of Baal; and we find thatwhen Baal’s prophets failed
them or deceived them, they were obliged to call on the
prophets of the Lord God.

We read in I Kings, xxii,how the king of Israel was advised
by Jehosaphat to inquire of the Lord whether he should go to
battle with the king of Syria, “ Then the king of Israel
brought the prophets together, about four hundred men, and
said unto them ; Shall I go up against Ramoth-Gileadto battle
or forbear? And theysaid, Go up, for the Lord shall deliver
it into thehands of the King." And jehosaphatsaid, “is there
not here a prophet of the Lord besides, that we might enquire
of him ?” ' And theking said, “ There is yet one man, Micaiah,
the son of Imlah; by whom we may enquire of the Lord ; but
I hate him; for he doth not prophesy good concerning me,
but evil.” Then the king of Israel ca11ed'an officer and said,
“ Hasten hither Micaiah,” and themessenger saidpto Micaiah,
“The other prophets have declared good unto the king with
one mouth; let thyword, I pray thee, be like the word of each
one of the others. Speak that which is good.” And Micaiah
said, “As the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith unto me that
will I speak." So he came to the king, and the king said,
“ Micaiah, shall we go against Ramoth-Gileadto battle, or shall
we forbearP" And he said, “ I see all Israel scattered upon the
hills as sheep that have no shepherd; and the Lord said, They
have no master; let every man return to his own house in
peace.” And theking of Israel said to Jehosaphat, “ Did I not
tell thee he would prophesy no good concerning me, but evil?”
And the king of Israel said,‘ “ Take Micaiah to the governor of
thecity, Joash, theking's son, and say, thussaith theking; put
this fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread and water

of affliction until I come in peace.” Micaiah said, “If thou
return at all the Lord has not spoken by me.”

The king went to battle, was wounded, and died the same

day.
My daughter, this clearlyshows you that the spirit of God
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rules thedestinies of kings, and that man has been His mouth
piece and prophet from the beginning.

My Father,why could not the four hundred other prophets
see and fortell as Micaiah did?

Daughter, prophets are only men who speak as their guides
direct to tell them. If the four hundred were the followers of
Baal they could not see the thingsof God; they could not
receive the truthof God. “ Yeare theservants of whomsoever
ye obey."

I perceive these truths, my Father. Christ said, “ ye cannot
draw salt and fresh water from the same well.” We are either
the children of sin or the children of God. If the latter, we

are pure channels filled with truth, (which is thewater of life).
If the former, we are impure channels filled with the filthiness
of the flesh, the fleshey mind in us, deriving its nourishment
from kindred minds. That born of the flesh is flesh, but that
born of the spirit is spirit.

You are quite correct my child. When born of the spirit,
the guiding influences of God's Holy Spirit is always by you,
with you, in you, directing your thoughts, guiding your
actions, bringing about in you God's will in all things which
tend to make you perfect, and through you make His ways
plain to others. “Make straight the way of the Lord.” In this
manner God's spirit has ministered through all ages.

My Father,we have another evidence of the false prophets
and the true in 2 Kings, Ist chap.—when Ahazicah fell sick
and sent messengers to Baal-zebub, the God of Ekior, to see

whether he would recover of his disease. But theangel of the
Lord said to Elijah, the Tishbite, Arise; go up to meet the
messengers of the king, and say unto them, “ Is it becauseye
know not the God of Israel that ye enquire of Baal-zebub?
Thus saith the Lord, thou shalt not come down from the bed
on which thou lieth, but shall surely die. And Elijah depart-
ed. So he did according to the word of the Lord which
Elijah had spoken.

My Father, have we not the evidence of God's power
through Elijah thatwe have had in Christ.

Daughter, as I have said to you repeatedly, the spirit of the
Father has walked the Earth in man and woman since the
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formation of the Earth; or, as it reads, since God formed man

out of the dust of the Earth and breathed into him thebreath
of life, and man became a living soul.

Yet, my Father,the spirit of God in man seems like a vague
and visionary mirage as men view God’s spiritual dealings
with the natural man. See even the enlightened minds of
to-day! Those who accept Christ as their Savior and their
guide do not live Christ-like. They do not love God with all
their heart and their neighbor as themselves, as Christ did
and taught us to do; and the Bible teaches us that he that
loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he
love God whom he hath not seen? This contemplation of
mine makes it seem to me as though the people of thepresent
day know no more of God than the people of Elijah’s day.

Daughter, Elijah was to the people of that day what Moses
was to the people of His day, and Christ was the successive
and perfect life of God in inan to the people of His day, and
for all succeeding days of time; for in Him we have had the
old law and the new, the direct life of God in man, the
covenant made with Abraham fulfilled,with theknowledgeof
how the bond-woman’s sons may become heirs with the child-
ren of the free woman. In Him was thelife of man complete-
In Him law becamesubservient to love. In Him God's Spirit
of intelligence has become the ‘ still small voice’ saying to all.
Forsake sin, and follow in the light which Christ has left in
theworld, the path of righteousness! .

‘ You say, my daughter, that God's dealings with man are

mystified. The scriptures are clear to those who have the
understanding to read them. Isaiah, XLIII, 1, 2, 3', reads,
“ Thus saith theLord that created thee,O Israel! fear not for
I have redeemed thee ; 1 have called thee by thyname ; thou
art mine. When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee; the rivers shall not overflow thee. When thou
walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned ; neither
shall the flameskindleupon thee ; for I am the Lord thyGod,
the Holy One of Israel ; thySavior.”
Isaiah, XLI, I0, I 1, reads, “ Fear thee not, for I am withthee ;

be not dismayed, for I am thyGod; I will strengthen thee:
yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the, right
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hand of my righteousness; behold, all they thatwere incensed
against thee shall be ashamed and confounded ; they shall be
as nothing; and theythatstrive with theeshall perish.” Isaiah
XLII, 5—9, reads, “Thus saith God the Lord, He that created
the heavens, and stretched them out, He that spreads forth
the earth, and that which cometh out of it; He that giveth
breaty unto the people upon it. and spirit to them that walk
therein; I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and I
will hold thinehand and will keep thee, and give thee for a

covenant of the people, for a light to the Gentiles, to open the
blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and
them that sit in darkness out of the prison house. I am the
Lord ; that is my name; and my glory will I not give to
another, neithermy praise to graven images. Behold, the
former things have come to pass, and new things do I declare;

(before theyspring forth I tell you of them."
Isaiah, LVII, 19-21, reads, “I create the fruit of the lips;

peace, peace to Him thatis far off and to him that is near saith
the Lord, and I will heal_him.

But thewicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and dirt; there is no peace saithmy
God to the wicked.”

Isaiah, LVI1I, 2-I2, reads, “ Yet they seek me daily, and
delight to know my ways, as a nation that did righteousness,
and foresook not the ordinances of their God; theyask of me

the ordinances of justice, they take delight in approaching
God. Wherefore have we fasted, ‘say they,and thou seest not;
wherefore have we afflictedour soul, and thou takest no knowl-
edge? Behold! in the day of your fast ye find pleasure and
exact all your labors. Behold ye fast for strife and debate, and
to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fastas ye do
this day, to make your voice to be heard on high. Is not this
the fast that I have chosen, to loose the bands of wickedness,
to undo the heavy burden, and to let the oppressed go free;
and that ye break every yoke? Is it not to deal thybread to
the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out to

thyhouse; when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him ;
and that thou hide not thyself from thineown flesh? Then
shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health
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shall spring forth speedily, and thy righteousness shall go
before thee. The glory of the Lord shall be thy reward.
Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer. Thou shall
cry, and he shall say, ‘ Here I am.’ If thou take away from
the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the finger,
and speaking vanity; and if thou draw out thy soul to the
hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul, then shall thylight rise
in obscurity, and the - darkness be as the noon-day, and the
Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in
draughts and make fat thybones; and thou shalt be like a

watered garden, like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.”
Daughter, these portions of Scripture show God’s dealings

with man, also God’s requirements from man; and as Christ
Jesus has lived these requirements and has done the Father's
will on earth, and has left his titleclear to a heavenly mansion,
He also has promised to guide, direct and lead all who will,to
the same heavenly home, the same source and fountain of
life, from which springs, peace, joy, love, wisdom and know-
ledge, to the full extent of man's capacity to hold it. Man
has no excuse if he knows not God; if he is not learned in
the way of godliness. The invitation is given to all, “Come to
me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you
rest ;” also, he who lacks wisdom let him ask of God, who
giveth liberallyto all men and upbraidethnot. Let men live the
commandments of God ‘and he will have God’s word in him,
and he who liveth the word will have the witness of the Spirit
‘in himself—Christ in you the hope of glory. Let man exam-

ine himself and see if this faithor light be in him. Prove thy-
self. Know ye not that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be
reprobates? Hereby know ye the Spirit of God. Every spirit
that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of
God. Ijohn, 4 chap., 2 ver.—And he who keeps the com-

mandments hath the Spirit of theFather and the Son dwell-
ing in them. Know ye not that your bodies are the temples
of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ; I will walk in
you and talk in you, I will be your God and ye shall be my
people. Behold, the tabernacleof God is with men, and He
will dwell with them and theyshall be his people; and God
himself shall be with them, as their God, and teach them by
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His Spirit to know Him in spirit by revelations in dreams and
visions, each having the spirit of prophecy as the oracle of
God ; also is given the written word of His promise to guide
the mind and confirm the prophetic vision or revelation giv<n
for the individual good and that of others.

Thus, my daughter, God by His Spirit speaks to the people
of this day more universally than in the past. Fear not to

speak as He prompts thee, giving the revealed word of life as

He has given it to you. That which has blest holy lives in »

the past has blest you in the present ; let your light shine
forth in the brightness of His revealed life in you : it will an-

swer your own question as regards “direct life with God.” His
Covenant is with you and withothers through you.
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GLEANINGS.—HfOPE.i
BEGINNING ANEW.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every mom is the world made new.

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, /

Here is a beautiful hope for you,-
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past thingsare past and over,
The tasks are done, and the tears are shed.

Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover;
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled,
Are healed with the healing which night has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days and sad days, and bad days, which never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight,
Their fullness of sunshine, or sorrowful night.

Let them go, since we cannot relive them,
Cannot undo, and cannot atone;

God in His mercy receive them, forgive them:
Only the new days are our own ;

To-day is ours, and to-day alone.
Susan Coolz'a’ge.

Hope rules a land forever green.—- Wordsworth.

Where there is no hope, therecan be no endeavor.
Samuel _‘7o/mson.

A wide spreading, hopeful disposition is your only true
umbrella. in this vale of tears.—Aldrz'o/z. .

‘
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All great men have lived by hope. Not what theysaw, but
what they believed in, made their strength. * * * The
man who fails, but keeps his hope, is the happy man.

a Self Culture.

To-morrow, ah! golden to-morrow! ThankGod for the hope
ofits coming, with all its duty and care, and work and min-
istry, and all its appeals to manliness and manly endeavor!

‘ ‘ Artlmr Bannicastle."A

Faith in Divine Love is the root and strength of all sure

hope. jesus was full of this divine hope. In the midst of ’

loneliness, opposition, and apparent failure, He looked forward
to the hour when He should draw all men unto Hirh; when
He should judge the Earth by His truth; come in His king-
dom, and be recognized as the light of theworld and theKing
of truth. His was no illusive hope, fed by His wishes alone.
He saw all the evil, the wars, the persecutions, which should
precede His triumph. But He had no doubt of the result.

His religion has,_ therefore always" inspired hope, both for
this life and the life to come. This hope has been a constant

motor-power carrying civilizationforward; creating faith in the
divine laws; inspiring science, art, and literature. Modern
civilization has been fed at its roots by this perpetual hope,
born of the Gospel. ‘

Christian nations live in a perpetual state of expectation,
alwayhoping for something new and good; heathen nations
expect little, hope for little, and therefore accomplish little.

The Bible is a book filled with hope from end to end, and
therein lies much of its power. As, in the Book of Genesis,
therainbow of hope floatsover the retiring waters of the flood,
so the same meteor of spectral beautyfloats on over law and
prophet, gospels and epistles, and glows most brightly at the
close in the Book of Revelation, which shows us a new heaven
and a new earth. The law looked forward to the prophets;
theprophets to the days of the Messiah; and thosedays to His
coming as the Universal King and Savior,

The power of the Gospel is its spirit of hope.
man having no faith in providence, in the love of God, in
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human progress, in immortality, may be, indeed, a conscien-
tious, honest, and good man. But his goodness is without
enthusiasm,with no magnetic power, with no force to create
life in other souls. It is a discouraging goodness. * * *

When hope enters the soul it makes all thingsnew. ,It insures
the progress which it predicts. Rooted in faith, growing up
into love; these make the three immortal gracesof the Gospel,
whose intertwined arms and concurrent voices shed joy and
peace over our human life.

_‘7ames Freeman Clark_

I am not earth-born, though I here delay,
. Hope's child, I summon infiniter powers,
And laugh to see the mild and sunny day

Smile.on the shrunk and thin autumnalhours.
I laugh, for hope hath happy place with me;

‘ If my barque sinks, ’tis to another sea.
I

Wm. Ellery C/zarming.

There is no season which seems so especially to belong to
the province of Hope as this beginning of the new year.
We stand, a vast army, gazing with expectant faces into
futurity. We have loosened our hold upon the old year, and
are reaching out to clasp the new, as an eager child drops
the familiar toy from one relaxing hand while he stretches out
the other towards a new one offered him.

The old year, lying there behind us, has irrevocably crystal-
lized around all our deeds and misdeeds during its brief cycle, -

and we, helpless before its mute immiitability, turn with
quickened breath and lightened heart towards the possibilities
presage by the new year.

- What lies underneath the blooms
And the soft-wrapping verdure of May?

What centres the golden sheaf
Beside the hot midsummer day?

What safe-garnered seed lies hid
,

In the round Octobercrown?
What hopes lie with folded hands

Where the snowflakes come hurrying down?”
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We can scarcely wait, so impatient are we, for the calm
and measured unfoldment of what the year may hold for us;
for are we not in Hope's domain where naught but rose-hued
dreams can come to us? Yes, Hope is here, brave-eyed,
strong-hearted, miraging beautifulvisions in the distance, and
creating rainbows of pleasant promise with her radiant smile
upon the mists that vail the future!

New resolutions are born of Hope, and her land abounds
with them. When Time, the inexorable, hurries us forward
on our journey, we always carry with us grand, new resolves
from this New-Year's land of Hope. Unfortunately, Hope is
oftimes of the guide-post order—points the way but does not

go with us. But justbeyondthis land of Hope lies the land
of Courage. Our resolutions that_live to reach it are safe,
but the roadway between the two countries is strewn with
perished resolves which Hope had deserted and to which
Courage had not yet come.

'

V

It is a mistake generally -made, I think, to feel that a reso-

lution made at New Year's time and. not kept, must go over
till the next January for another trial.

Iwonder we are not as deeply imbued with the thought
that the newness of the first of January is simply imaginary,
and every day is a New Year’: Day with God. There is no

more hopeful, encouraging thought than this, and no writer
has more grandly expressed it than Carlyle, when he says:
“ Time and Space are not God but creations of God; with
God, as it is a universal Here, so it is an everlasting Now."
We are so apt to limit God as we find ourselves limited hu-
manly,yet our real hope in Him lies in His power being to us

illimitable.
Let us go forward into the new year with a sturdy, uncom-

promising faith in Him as an Infinite Fatherand Friend, who
is more willing to give than we are to receive; who proves His
infinitude by His power to answer prayer, however weak and
small; by His power to come down into a personal sympathy
withall our human longings, strivings, questionings-ourtrials,
our loves and our hopes.

Rut/z.
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Woman's Trials and Triumphs.

OD help the tired and struggling mother of to-day! Can
she lift herself from despondency? Will man give her the

homage which is her due? In one home I see woman as a

troubled wife and mother, full of anxious cares, planing to
live prudently, dress herself and little ones tastefully,keeping
up an appearance of gentilityon that portion of her husband’s
salary that is brought home to her with the remark, “ You
will have to make that do."

Tears, the well-spring of woman's tenderness, come to her
relief and thehusband's disgust, “Cryingagain! Good-by; I'm
off. You need not wait up for me.”

I see another home, where wealth abounds, where taste and
elegance meet the eye at every glance, and where happiness
ought to be found if on earth, and still I see no sign of life.
I understand; this is old Mr.———'s house and all these elegant
fittings were for his young bride, and she has grown tired of
her gilded cage. She enjoys the society of her old admirers
and the old man is left: to himself, to his meditation, and the
wise conclusions that “ old fools are the greatest fools.”

I see still anotherhomc—thatof the laborer, where poverty
and squalor abound. The husband spends at least one-third
of his weeks wages in drink, and the wife is obliged to do
something to help support the household, taking in washing,
sewing, or other like work. She, in order to retain this work,
must do it well, and return it promptly; consequently her
housework is neglected, and her children also. Her husband's
meals are not on time, and perhaps not half prepared nor

carefully served. The end of the week finds the wife weary-
so weary—and still no end to her work!- Sometimes even

Sunday morning is devoted to sewing, mending, or ironing.
Such a home becomes a hell. Drink—the consoler of man
and sometimes of woman too—is resorted to. The demon of
life enters the mind with the first draught, and what follows
time alone can fully reveal.
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I have pictured to you three of the many phases of life as it
is. I .will now give you one of the many such as should be.
I will invite you with me to the home of a friend, one of my
ideal homes where the cherished and only daughter has given I

her hand and heart into the keeping of a stranger. Theyoung
wife, in all her loving strength and trusting faith in her
husband, fears nothing while God gives her life and her
husband's protection. Has she not promised to be his in
sickness and in hea1th,_in poverty and in wealth, till God do
them part? The young husband looks the happy possessor of
beauty,love and truth, his noble manhood re-echoing in spir-
itual communion his holy promise to Him who knoweth all-
thingsand doeth all things well. This, then, is the beginning
of a happy home. The_ children that bless such a union will
be by nature good, and the example taught them by their
parents will perfect thatwhich is by nature good, bringing out

clearly those pure and noble traits of character, so God-like in
man and so blessed in woman. I mean by this, that, as the
mother gives to the world the child-man, so it rests with that
mother to give to the young mind the ennobling aspirations
toward a God-like life here and hereafter.

When mothers are brought to a sense of their true duty in
life, theywill find more pleasure,-,more true enjoyment, more
of the perfect lifeof God’s loved emblems of purity in woman.

The husband and father, by divine laws, is the head of the
family,the provider, the supporting strength, the co-worker,
the soul's diviner of noble work.

I would say to all wives and
. mothers, be true to yourself,

be true to your husband, and you.will’ be true to your God.
Your woman's rights will be safe. The guiding wisdom of the
light of reason will always incline you to the right way, if you
will observe it. You willneed no ballot. Your honor is your
husband's pride, your love his sustaining strength,your lifehis
and his}children’sencircling bond of home, his heart's ideal, his
holiest earthlycare.

This is my idea of a true home and of woman’s rights—the
truest, the purest, thenoblest on" earth. The buildingmaterial
of this new home-life cost nothingand lasts forever.

Let us do away with house skeletons. We have had them
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in our homes long enough.” Oier them upon the altar of
sacrifices ; give them as an atonement for the past; bury them
in the ashes of forgetfulness.

ANNA SAMPLE.

 

SERMON
DELIVIRED BY

Mns. ANNA J. Jormson AT THE FAITH HEALING INSTITUTE

SUNDAY SERVICE. ’

Therefore, seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint
_not.—II CoR., iv.

?AUL sets forth here very plainly the life of the ,true fol-
lower of Christ. In the seventh verse he says that “We

have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of
the power may be of God and not of us.” Paul refers here to
the natural bodies. Certainly he must mean that, for he can-

not mean that we have it in earthen vessels so as to pour it
out as we want it. The earthen vessel is thehuman body,
purified, made fit for the indwelling of God's HolySpirit; it is
the “ house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
Eternal in the heavens does not mean up in the air; it means

in the earthen vessel, for the kingdom of God is withinyou.
Christ makes the earthen vessel a fit temple,,for the spirit of
God to dwell in. When we have this indwelling we kno,w,it is
not of ourselves, but of God. The heart cleansed, purified,
fitted for the love of God to flow through, quickens,thewhole
human nature, and not that alone, but by the laws of sympa-
thy,human ‘and divine, it flows out through you to water the
hearts and souls of other troubled ones, giving to them
strength of body and soul in the revelation of His divine will.
While you go about with this life of God in you, you will

,

meet people under bondage to sin, disease and death, and this
is where you learn to bear burdens for others.
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Paul says, “ For we which live are always delivered unto
death for Jesus’ sake, thatthe life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh. So, then, death workethin us

but life in you," (Meaning that life in us destroys death.) Ifone
is called of God, fitted by the Lord for His own use that He
may manifest Himself in and through that soul arid mind, it is
the earthen vessel, the temple of God. It is the purified na-

ture in and through which God carries the water of life to

thirsty souls, those under bondage to sin and death, prisoners
under the law; and while they are being ministered to, your

- .body will be burdened, and your soul tried, and your spirit
grieved, because they cannot see or understand you ; they
cannot even accept you as the revelation of His holy will;
and they are sitting often in judgment on you while they are

drinking from you the very words of life, geuing strength of
soul and body, and yet waiting to see how much they can

receive before they honor your God and theirs!
Those whom God cleanses and fits for His own use and fills

with his presence, are honored by Him, and cannot be dishon-
ored by the human, no matter where they are; theycannot be
pulled down out of their true estate.

'

God maybring you down into the valley, because it isxin the
valley that the light of His Holy Spirit is needed. Theyawho
are cast down need some one to lift them up, and give tliem
words of encouragement; to tell them of Jesus who is mighty
to save, as you have found Him and know Him, so that this
light of that full Gospel thathas come to you, may be set forth\
to enlighten their darkened souls, giving them, moment by
moment, glimpses of His presence, comforting and keeping
them until they can bear more light, and so gradually it raises
them up. It makes them strong in themselves, and if they
would only walk in that light that comes to them, in the path
which Jesus marks out, how blessedly it would be with them!
But cares and anxieties bring burdens, and there is little or no

sympathy in the world for the soul that is raised up spiritually,
Mingling with old associates weakens and burdens them more

and more, until theyget the full light of Jesus Christ spread
abroad in their souls.

_

It is very blessed to understand Paul, and see that the same

\

\
x
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spirit that revealed itself to and through Paul in that day, re-

veals itself to and through us in this day. It is very blessed
to be able to shake hands with Paul in spirit, and to feel that
there is no separation between Paul in that day and Paul in
this, that Christ is the same spirit uniting the past with the
present, that the same spirit connects us with all those that

,

will have this truth in the future, and that here we are links in
the chain which was began in the beginning,and goes on until
it in us is rounded out in God. Yes, it is blessed to know

.

that Paul knows us in spirit, because it was the spirit of Jesus
that gave Paul the light, and gave to others the light through
Paul. It is Jesus, then, the Christ, who binds us together
through love, as the brothers and sisters in‘ the will of the
Father, He that makes us right with ourselves and others, He
that is to be glorified through all that we do and say. We
know that the power in us is of God, and not of ourselves.
—This is the blessed consciousness that we have, that it is not
the flesh glorifying, except in Christ.

It is hard to make the position of Paul in that day just like
ours in this day. People cannot understand or comprehend
it. It seems to them as though he was especially blessed and
fitted for the work he did; and so must the people be in this
day who are called to the work that God would have themdo.
It is said He is no respecter of persons, and so we feel to-day
that what He has done for Paul, He will do for us.

The light of God's Holy Spirit, as it comes to you in the
face of Jesus Christ,‘ brings to you all that there is in the
heavens and on the earth, as far as your capabilities can re-

ceive, as far as the human can contain, strength of body and
soul, light and revelation from above, which are love and wis-
dom. Christ is the end of the law; the beginning of love; and
in that love there is a fullness of God so great, that it is more

than the earthen vessel will hold. In that love there is a

wisdom that is greater than all the wisdom of the world.
Humanly looked upon, God is building ‘up Himself, revealing
Himself in and through the human, as He did in the man

Christ Jesus. The Father revealed Himself to the world in
love and wisdom in Christ, and as Christ was in this world, so

shall you be if you walk in obedience to Him. J
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.
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“ He thathathmy commandments,and keepeththem,he it is
that loveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him and will manifest myself to him.”

Those who have Christ have the Father, so that we can

rest fully in the consciousness that He who has made the
heavens and the earth and every human form thereon, is able
to regulate each human soul, to make strong each human
body, to put into each one the life and power they need or can

contain; and the light of His Holy Spirit filling their mind
and heart, breathingthrough human lifewords of counsel, love
hope and encouragement, until they stand fully matured in
God, coming up from the little child to the fullness of a divine
life in God. '

This is the possibilityof the human.» This is the glorified
state. He that calls you will sanctify thatwhich He accepts
and He thataccepts and sanctifies,will glorify. These are His
own words.

It is God's word-——His will to give that which He promises;
and to-day I feel that God's spirit is ours, that He is the light
of my soul and body, and that the revealed light of His word '

is with the soul that trusts Him. I feel as though I wanted to
lose sight of self completelyand drink at the fountain of God's
love continually. But with the care of these houses, I have
felt as though it would be a great mercy if God would take
away from me the burdens of these cares, and let me go back
to the simple childhood in Him, where I would not have to
thinkso much for the dailywants, but just simply know Him
in spirit and drink from Him in_ spirit, giving to the thirsty
ones, without care or anxiety! It is so blessed to have no care

on your mind, but just to be giving out to people all.the time.
I have beenvery much burdened, but I feel thatGod has per-

mitted it, that He might reveal to me through it much that I
could not learn without it, and it is all right. We often pray for
things, and after we get them, it seems as though they are not
best for us. We thinkwe are asking aright, but after we get
what we ask for, it seems so burdensome thatit is more thanwe

can carry, and we would be glad then if God would lift the
burden from us. God help us to stand still and see the salva-
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tion ;' to so rest in Him that He will carry the burden for us.

Though we have prayed with all zeal and earnestness for
work for theMaster, yet at the time, perhaps, we were onlychil-
dren and could not very well fulfillwhat He gave, still He gave
it. We are His children,and He is like a tender parent; He will
carry the burden and comfort us, while through it an expe-
rience will be ours thatwe could not have learned withoutthe
lesson. After the lesson of that experience we will know bet-
ter what to pray for another time.

If we have submitted our will to God's will, then we are

‘all the Lord's, body, soul and spirit, and we cannot ask any-
thing unless He permits it. If we ask, submitting our will
to His, then He gives us what we ask for according to His
will, and though it may be a severe experience, still we will
grow stronger through learning the lessons that it contains.
We know that our children must have understanding; unless
they have the experience h.ow can theyget it? I would have

‘folded my arms around my own children and held them so

closely to my heart, shielding them from all trial and struggle
in life, and made them so very tender thereby that they
would have been of little use to themselves or others, if I had
my way; but they had toihave experience for themselves. I
am having my experience daily,and I am growing stronger
and stronger, and feel that the wisdom God gives me is nec-

essary so as to better understand Him. I feel thatthere is
very little of the revealed life of the Gospel preached; that it
is a»hidden mystery in the church today; that they do not
know the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They preach it from the
letter, from the joy which comes through a hope of salvation
for their souls, but they do not know it as the saving power
that comes to make our bodies whole, fit houses for the in-
dwelling of His Holy Spirit.

They do not know it as the established word of God, the
power that is to be in the earthen vessels. the power which is
of God and not of man. The life of the word gives power to
the soul to so live in the body, in health and strength, that
disease can be put to flight and death commanded to get be-
hind us. This is what the spirit of Jesus Christ gives to the
soul, and mind, and reasoning powers of the human nature
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that receives Him. You can so rest in Him that your mind is
calm, quieted, brought into such a peace that it passeth all
understanding,,and when the pain takes you, you know that
it has no power over you unless God permits it; and you can

talk to your Saviour and say, “Why is this pain given me?
That part of my body belongs to you; Lord Jesus, fill it with
thyself.” And when you give every part of your body to Him
when he speaks to you through the touch, and you under-
stand His touch, by and by you will have no part to give, be-
cause you have given all and received all.

This is His word, and cannot be broken. Very many stum-
ble because after, theyare blessed and accepted of God and go
forth apparently in newness of life and strength. He touches
themwithpain to see whether theystill trust Himor not. You
say, “There is that old pain," and you go down under bond-
age to Satan again, instead of standing still in God and asking
Him to remove it trustingly. Do not let human fears prompt
you to doubt. The human mind is in enmity against God; it
never did serve Him. I never knew the human will to serve

God until it was brought subject to him; it serves itself.
Give that will of yours fully to God, and let Him sanctify the

'

whole nature, that you can claim the keeping power of Jesus
Christ that gives to every nerve and muscle in you such
strength and power that you do not know your own _strength
and when you get weak remember He is in.the weakness. I
have suflered until I got understanding, so as to bring me in
under the cover of His sheltering arms, where I could talk to
Him and say, “Lord, save orl perish,” just as the disciples
felt when they waited and watched the waves, until it seemed
to them that unless Jesus saved them theywould perish.
And you will still be tested as they were if you are trying to
stand in you own strength; the Lord wants you to know
that He alone saves and keeps that which is committed unto
Him. We cannot keep ourselves. Ask the Faaher in heaven
for more wisdom, more understanding, more of Christ and
less of self.

1

I rememberwhen I have lain for hours helpless, so weak I
could not speak. They would listen to whar I ‘had to say
until my voice would die out and they could not hear any
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more. I would lie there for hours, and when I came to I
would begin my subject just where I left ofl; there was not a
word left out. Utter helplessness seized me, but if there was

anythingto be done about my house for myself and children,
I would get up and go to work, and do those thingswith as
much strengthas if I had never been weak. God, by degrees.
brought me to where I could trust Him in the weakness, and
say, “Lord Jesus, whether I am weak or strong, it is You;
when I am weak Thou art strong.” 50 Iwasstilleven in t/zeweak-
ness; no matter how weak, it did not matter, I was the Lord's.
Now He can make me weak or strong, and I praise Him in
either, and when we get there we have nothing to fear in this
world or the world to come.

People have come to me, and the Lord has shown me their
temperament. They were so full of fear, that theywere weak
and God did not bless them, not because He could not or
would not, but because they feared to fully trust Him, like
Peter on the water, who said to Jesus, “ Lord if it be Thou,
bid me come unto Thee on the water;" and Peter started out;
but when He began to look on the waves instead of Jesus, he
was afraid and began to sink. So there are a great many
Peters at. the present time. They put themselves in the atti-
tude of a suppliant, and say, “Lord, take me and do what
Thou wouldst ;

” but now comes the testing, God will do all
He said He would, but are you willing to let Him do His own
good pleasure; to make you sick or well, weak or strong; to
trust Him when the pain comes? If you do, it cannot stay
very long. Are you willing to be weak, and say, “Lord,
whether I am weak or not, Thou art my life and strength ; I
will trust Thee." When everything looks dark and there is
not a ray of light, and there is a billyou cannot meet, areyou
willing to trust Him then for the needed help? 0, my God;
we have got to be willing to trust Thee in every particular, or
else we are not complete in Thee. Give us this needed faith,
Almighty Father! a clear understandingof thisblessed rest in
Thee; give us such a fullness of Thy Spirit thatwe will not
fear any of the conditions which we meet with in our daily
life.

0 Father,Son and Holy Ghost! let the power of Thy Holy
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Spirit rest on theseThy people, and help them to understand
that it is necessary for them to have these experiences, and to
be tested, if theywould stand with Thee in the trying times
that are coming. Comfort each soul as Thou seest they need
it, and surround them with Thy Holy Spirit of peace. Keep
and teach them, we pray Thee, that they may realize Thy
keeping power, and Thy comforting spirit, and Thysustaining
grace. Amen. ’

 

Cures Through Faith and Prayer.
TESTIMONIES AT SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING, FAITH-
‘ HEALING INSTITUTE.

\

Mrs. Anna _‘7. _‘7o/mson .-

Dear sister in Christ: Every hour admonishes me that I
should cpnfess God's power through you, my sister. After
thirty years of catarrh and disease in my head, most painful,
I am compelled to say that after your laying your hands upon
my head, in thename of the Lord, I feel wonderfullyrestored,
and youthfulncss has returned to my head beyond anything
I could have believed. I must sayI have faith in God, through
your laying on of hands. May God help you to bless others.

Respectfully, .

EDWARD H. CASTLE.

I am happy to testify to the wonderful renewed strength
that came to me in a moment by God's power,_through the
instrumentality of Mrs. Johnson, enabling me to leave my
bed, where I had long lain, to walk, and rejoice my family
with my presence among them, praising God for his goodness
and manifest presence.

MRS. R. A. RICE.
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Miss K., a young. woman, who had been healed of very
severe headache and spinal trouble over a year ago, came

to the Institute a few days since in great agony. 'I questioned
her in regard to the cause of this partial return of the old
tr_ouble. She told me she had taken a position in a family on

the Hudson for the winter, and since entering the family had
chills every day, sometimes twice a day. They had urged her
to have a physician, but she felt she dare not leave the Great
Physician who had done so much for her. “ Finally,” she
said, “I became so ill they insisted on calling in their own

physician. This aroused me to a consciousness that some-

thing must be done." She said to them, “ I will go to New
York and consult my own physician." I said to her, “ Have
you been to a physician?" She said, “Yes; for I felt they
would ask me, and I wanted to be able to say I had been to
one.” I said, “What has he done for you?” “ He gave me

medicine and tells me I am to remain in town this and next
week; but, Mrs. Johnson, my head is no better; I feel as if
I would go wild with the pain; can you not help me?” I
said to h'er, “You are unfaithful to your God; this is one

cause of your trouble. Did you tell the familyyou are with
that the Lord had healed you through faith and_ prayer?"
She said, .“ No, no, Mrs. Johnson, I did not;_ several times I
thought I would ; then it seemed to me theywould only laugh,
at me, and I withheld it, or, I might say, waited for a better
opportunity, until I became so ill that I could not say God
had healed me, when I was now so ill and my prayers doing
me no good. I thought all the time, if I could only get to you

.

I would be made all right again, that was why I said I would
go to New York and see a physician." y“ Poor weak girl, you
have seen the physician, and he has done you no good ; now

let me tell you what is the trouble with you. God healed you
in answer to my prayers. His own Holy Spirit has kept you
and you testified to it, and He honored your testimony by
keeping you well; but when you were surrounded by thespirit
of theworld, you began to see it was for your interested to blend
with the world; that if you spoke of God's goodness and His
care for you, those people would laugh at you, because they
depended on theirwealth and position in life rather than on
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God ; so you became the servant of the flesh and hid the light
which God had given you, until your own soul has condemned
you and you have been shaken with the spirit of fear and
trembling; this is all that is the matter with you." She re-

plied, “ I believe, Mrs. Johnson, you are right; for although I
was scarcely able to dress to come to New York, as soon as I
got on the train every particle of weakness left me, and I have
not had a chill since then, three days ago ;' but my head, Mrs.
Johnson; what shall I do with it?” I said, “ Will you ac-

knowledge God as your Saviour and Healer when you return?”
She said, “I will I surely will from to-day.” She prayed God
to forgive her. I then laid hands on her_ head, in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, when she exclaimed, “ It is
all gone; I am all right; perfectly well again. 0 God, I
thankThee! Oh deliver me, ’l'prayThee, from ever.wandering
away from Thee again ! ” I gave her good advice, telling her
that if it was needful that she support herself by servitude, to
take the care of children where the Holy Spirit through her
could sow the seeds of truth in their young minds, ratherthan
wait on fashionable young ladies whose minds and hearts are

given to fashion and the appearance of things, and would not
listen to words of faithand holy living. “This position is only
a natural service which causes your spirit to sink more and
more out of sight each day, until you are only natural, under
bondage to the natural, your spirit having been entirely
quenched.” She promised obedience, and left the house a

happy girl. I have thought since how many lose_the blessing
just in this and similar ways, allowing the truth to be held

_

back in unrighteousness.
.

Miss McM., came here, suffering from consumption.
I prayed with her, and she left perfectly free from all
symptoms of consumption; her‘cough instantly left her, the
severe pain in her side was gone, and a holycalm settled down
upon her. This lasted some two weeks, when it became nec-

essary to walk more openly in obedience to the‘spirit of God,
and knowing that friends would be likely to question, and
object, and withhold from her supplies which they had hith-
erto given, she wavered. Here came the testing. Self-inter-
est could not be lost sight of altogether—the tendency to

/
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happy girl. I have thought since how many lose_the blessing
just in this and similar ways, allowing the truth to be held
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lean on the arm _of flesh rather than on naked faith; conse-

quently, as might be expected the enemy overcame,-the flesh
being weak. In a few days sickness and the shadow of death
took their old seat again, making the expense of nursing dis-
ease for several weeks cost more money than it would have
done to have obeyed God. Even then, the servant of the
Lord, His prophet, had to be sent for to cast out the doubts
and fears which bind the neck and heel of the wavering, pro-
fessing Christian of today. Thank God, He again delivered
her, and has taught her a lesson which may enable her to trust
Him more fully in the future. Thank God, He is with me to

destroy the last enemy, Death.
Thas: szgns 5/zallfallow those who fielzkve; Christ's promises

has been so fully revealed in me by His Spirit that I have
asked. Why are not these gifts in the churches? During the
month of November, and the early part of December 1875,
Charles O’Connor was prayed for both by Protestant and
Catholic. I asked my Heavenly Father to please tell me what
was the matter with the man, as the Doctors were puzzled
with his case. The answer came in an intense desire to see

him and pray withhim, feeling he could be cured and need not
die For several days I watched the medical reports of his
case, in the Herald. Finally, the Herald of December 11th,

- stated that their had been another counsel of physicians,
Doctor Van Buren among others, who gave their final opinion
that he could not possibly live over the Sabbath. 1 called on

Doctor Van Buren, telling him of my Faith-Work,and that I
had faith in God to believe that Charles O’Connor could be

cured if he would take me to see him. He said “Madam,
Charles O’Connor will die; he has now lived on his stomach
three weeks and cannot possibly live over the next twenty-four
hours.” I said to him, Doctor I have no doubt that all that
medical skill can do has been done, but when physicians fail,
it is time we called on the Great Physician. He replied, look-
ing at me condescendingly,“ My good woman, if we are going
to have a miracle in this case, I prefer having it direct." I
felt straightened up in my spirit as if I had grown a foot taller
in one instant. As I looked up in the face of this self-impor-
tant personage, I said, Doctor, if God had intended to peform
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miraclesdirect He would not have given us a Saviour. Charles .

O'Connor can be cured if you will take me to him. Helooked
a l ittle softened, saying, “I have no doubt you are a good
woman," but if you have a familyyou had better go and take
care of them, for you cannot be taken to Charles O’Connor.
He will die.” I said to him sadly, I fear many die, because
the proper help is not permitted to reach them. I turned
from him, handing him a leaflet with my name and address
and a sketch of my experience and my work. I said, Doctor
this will tell you who I am and what my work has been. I
'returned to my home with a grieved spirit. Mrs. Lawyer
Hascall, called on me a few moments later, and I told her all. She
said, “Why don't you go out to his house at Fort Washington,
if you thinkhe can be cured?" We knelt in prayer, and on my
knees God showed me he would be cured. I said, I am to go
to the house, and immediately left for the Depot. I reached
the house late in the afternoon, talked with his step-son, then
he excused himself for a moment, returning with Mr. O’Con-
nor’s brother-in-law. I told him how my mind had been
exercised over Mr. O’Connor's case, and that I felt quite sure

God would heal him. I said, ,God shows me He wants such
men in the body, not out of the body, and that he will live.
He heard me. very patiently, remarking, “ Mr. O'Connor is a

Catholic; perhaps you are not aware of that." I told him I
had heard so; “ but ”’ said he, “ the Cardinal has just anointed
him for death and we cannot allow any one to see him, as

there is not the slightest hope of his recovery. I answered,
It is not neccessary I should see him; “ the spirit goethwhere
it listeth;” he will live; I have come here to tell you my
Heavenly Father’swill in regard to him. He will live and get
well. He replied, “I certainly hope your words are true, and
if he does it will be a miracle, one of the greatest, for there is
not the slightest hope for him now." I left the house, hand-
ing them a leaflet such as I had given Doctor Van Buren. I
was full of faith, but as I came away from the house down to

to the Rail Road Station, a burden’ of great sadness and
weakness came upon me, which lasted until the Monday's
Herald, December I 3th, reported his case, saying, “Charles
O’Connor slept well Saturday night, and sat up Sunday
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morning, and was shaved, has eaten a good breakfast and
dism' sed his physicians.”
in the Lord, whom I had obeyed. Those who knew of my‘
going out to the house rejoiced with me, and now this is put‘
in print for the first time. Mr. O’Connor lived over seven

years after this sickness, of which he was healed by the power
of God, through the obedience of His servant.

ANNA J. JOHNSON.

CORRESPONDENCE.
'

I publish by request the testimony of one of New York's
noblest and truest women ; her position socially and religious-
ly, make her words a powerful auxillaryto the Gospel of, full
salvation for soul and body as the only sure means of help
to-day. Her name is withheld, but those who desire an inter-
view with a view to strengtheningtheir faith, can obtain it7by
addressing the Institute.

dear Mrs. _‘7o/mson :

I believe it is the Lord’s will that I should write a few lines
in testimony of‘ my belief in faith or prayer healing. For
many years I suffered severely from rheumatism and acute
attacks of pain in the head, these attacks recurring often and
always lasting many hours ; in fact, I'was at times on theverge
of insanity. I tried many powerful remedies and many
courses af treatment, believing,asI tried each one, that the
Lord was leading me. Nothing gave me permanent relief,
several doctors telling me I would probably never be much

I

My burden was lifted and I rejoiced=

/__
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better. Overeighteen months ago it came to me that I should
abandon all medicine and trust myself to Jesus alone. fifirst
gave up tonics, trusting for strength, becoming stronger each
day. I saw that at last I had found the true and only path.
I then gave up morphine and in fact every remedy, trusting
myself w/zolly in our blessed Saviour’s hands. Since then my
health has wonderfully improved. I can now undergo great
fatigue, and consider myself well. ~ I know my cure cannot be
compared to that of many others, but each heart knoweth its
own bitterness and I know what a life of suffering mine was.

In Jesus alone can we find true peace of soul, mind and
body. I close with a prayer that these words may help some

suffering ones to lean on our blessed Saviour.
' MRS. B.

, .

_

St. Louis, Nov. 19th I884.
My dear Mrs. _‘7a/m.m.n .-

Iam afraid you think me ungrateful and forgetful that I
have not written you before, but I think my time has never

been so" fully occupied as it is this fall. God gives me strength
every day for what I have to do, and keeps me well and almost
always happy. My new life is so different from the old one,
since I have learned just to trust the Lord for everything.
And yet, I have not always that deep joy that I want in my
heart; and that would be there if I loved Him perfectly. I

' know, however, that I shall never love Him less, and feel sure

that I shall love Him more and more. I fearI thinktoo much
about myself. Sometimes I am afraid that I only love God
because he healed me. I keep praying for more faith and
more love. for pure thoughts and right actions, for I do want

to work for Jesus and win souls to Him.
This letter is just full of myself. If I could put myself to

one side and thinkonly of my Heavenly Fatherand of what
I can do for Him. I feel that a great deal would then be accom-

plished. Will you not pray for me, dear Mrs. Johnson, that I
may rest in the Lord and just give up my will to His? Your
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HEALING VOICE helps me so much. The last number
answered several questions, and settled several doubts for me.

I have one of the dearest, sweetest sisters in the world, and
both she and my mother have learned that “ Faith Healing" is
areal tiring, and not the delusion they have always believed
it to be. I thinkmy sister's prayers for me have been answer-

ed through you, and I thank and praise God every day for
what He has done for me.

If you have a moment to spare, will you not write me an

encouraging word. Your letter did me so much good. Many
thanks for it.

I remain yours most sincerely,
K. E. K.
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Answers to Correspondents.
~

IN reply to Mrs. Baker’s letter published in our last HEAL.
1NG VOICE, asking that I define or explain to my patients

the name of the God in whose name the “Divine Curative”
is to be taken, I answer that I know but one God and but one

name under heaven through whom man can be saved. That
God is named Jehovah, Christ the Lord; yet He is to us

nameless, having neither beginning nor end, because of the
many human wants which appeal to Him for adjustment in
the name of the God of mercy, love and truth. The scrip-
tures show us the varied names by which He is addressed.
Although we know by the revelation of His spirit to us that
the God of love responds to every effort of nature and that

every effort is an aspiration and a prayer toward him; .each
effort of nature is a voice in itself, and each want expresses
itself in the language at" its command. Thus the cry of the
soul calls its Saviour and its God by many appellation. Thus
the spirit of wisdom condemns none, but in love hears and
ministers to all. The Scriptures sustain me in this broad
view of God's boundless ministry by which He is known,
namely as follows :— -

Adam, I Cor., 15, 45 Beloved, Cant., I, 13; Eph., 1, 6
Advocate, I John, 2, I Bishop, I Peter, 2,.25
Amen, Rev,, 3, 14 Blessed, I Tim., 6, 15
Angel, Isa., 63, 9; Ma1,, 3, 1 Branch of Righteousness, Zeck.,
Ancient of Days, Dan

, 7, 22 3, 8
Anointed, Psalms, 2, 2; 45, 7 Brazen Serpent, John, 3, 14
Apostle, Heb., 3, 1 Bread of Life, John, 6, 48, 51
Apple Tree, Cant., 2, 3

‘ Bridegroom, ,Mat., 9, 15
Author and Finisher of Faith,Bright Morning Star, Rev., 22, 16

Heb_, :2, 2 Brightness of the Father’sGlory,
Babe, Luke, 2, 16 Heb., I, 3
Beginning of Creation of God, Bundle Of Myrrh. C3»Bt., I, 13

Res,-_, 3, :4 Camphire, Ca.nt., r, 14
Begotten of the Father, John, Captain, Josh., 5, 14; Heb., 2, 16

1’ 14 Chlld, 1.51., 9, 6
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Governor, Mat. 2, 6 Melchisadeck, Heb.
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Chosen, Mat., 12, 13; Luke, 23, Gracious, I Peter 2, 335 Guide, Psalm 48, 14Christ, Man, 15; 2, 4 Habitation, Psalm, 91, 9Consolation of Israel, Luke, 2. 25 Harmless, Heb. 7, 26Corner-stone, Eph., 2, 2o; I Pet., Head of the Church, Col. 1, 18
2, 7 Heir of all things, Heb. I, 2'Covenant, Isa., 42, 6 Hell}, P531"‘ 33. 2°: 40, 17Counsellor, Isa... 9, 6 Hsntage, 153. 53, I4('ov¢;_t, Isa, 32, 2 Highest, Psalm 18, 13 ; Luke,Creator, Isa. 43.15 _I, 32

_Creditor, Luke, 7, 41 High Priest, Heb. 3, I; 7, ICyrus, Isa, 45, 1 Holy One of God, Mark I, 24,David, Jer. 3,0, 9; Ex. 37, 24, 25; Holy One of Israel, Isa. 41, I4Hos_ 3, 5 Holy Chlld, Acts 4., 30];)gyg-nun ;oh 9, 33 Honeycomb, Cant. 4, IIDay Star, I Pet. 1, 19 Hope, Acts 28, 2o; I 'l‘im. 1, 1Deliverer, Rom. 11, 26 Horn of Salvation, Psa. I8, 2Desire of All Nations, Hag. 2, 7 Husband, "Isa. 54, 5; Jet. 31, 32Dew, Hos. 14, 15 - I am, Exod. 3, 14; John 8, 58Djadem, Isa,_ 52, 3 Image Of G0d, Heb; I, 3 \

Door of Sheep, John 1o, 7 Immanuel, Isa. 7, 14; Mat. 1 23‘ Eagle, Deut, 32, 1 1 Immortal, I Tim 1, 17Elect,-Isa. 42, 1 Inheritance, Ezek. 44, 28Emmanuel, Isa. 7, :4; Mat. 1, 2 3 Invisible, I Tim. 1, 17Ensign, Isa_ 11, 1o Israel, Isa. 44, 21; 49, 3Eternal Life, I John 5, 20 Jacob, Isa. 41, 8; 44, 1, 5Everlasting Father, Isa. 9. 6 Jab. Psalm 68, 4
_Express Image, etc., Heb, r, 3 Jehovah, Isa. 26, 4; 4o, 3FaithfulWitness, Rev. 1, 5; 3, :4; Jerusalem, Canto, 4

,19, '11 Jesus, Mat. 1, 21; I Thes. 1, loFeeder, Isa. 4o, 11 Judah, Rev. 5, 5Finisher of Faith, Heb. r2, 2 Judge, Mic. 5, 1; Acts Io, 42Fir Tree, H05. 14, 8 King, Mat. 21, 5; 25, 35First Begotten, Rev. 1, 5 Ladder, Gen. 28, 12First Fruits, I Cor. 15, 23 Lamb, John I, 29: ,Rev. 5, 6First and Last, Rev. 2, 8 Law Giver, Isa. 33, 22; JamesFlesh, John 1, 14 4, 12Foundation, Isa. 28, 16 Leader, Isa. 55, 4Fountain, Zech. 18, r Light, John 1, 9; 8, 12; I2, 46Forerunner. Heb. 6, 20 Life, John 14, 6Friend of Sinners, Mat. 1}, 19 Lion of the Tribeof Judah, Rev.Gift of God, II Cor. 9, r5 5, 5Glory of God, Isa. 40, 5 Living God, I Ting, 3, 15Glori_ous Lord, Isa. 33, 21 Long Suffering, Exod. 34, 6God, John 1, r; Rom. 9, 5; Tim. Lord, Rom. 1, 3; Rev. 17, 143, 16; I John 5. 2o Lovely, Cant. 5, 16Gold, Cant. 5, II Man, Acts 17, 31;“ I Tim. 2, 5Golden Altar, Rev. 8, 3 Master, Mat. 8, 19; 23, 8
7;‘
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HEALTH FOR ALL.

NOW thyself. If sick, either in mind or body, there must
be a cause to produce it. There can be no efiect with

out a cause. If you know the cause, and yet have no power
in yourself to overcome it, ask your Heavenly Father, for
Christ's sake, to remove it from you, saying silentlyor audibly
for fifteen or twenty minutes, “ Thy Will be done, 0 God! in
me.”

_

If the head and heart agree in this prayer of submission to
His will, you will undoubtedlyhave the answer—health in-
stead of suffering; peace instead of pains.

If temptation assail you, ask in the same manner to be
delivered from it, and it cannot remain; for God has said in
His Word that He will give salvation to all who ‘call upon Him.

He is the one who heals and delivers from all evil.
He has promised that those who come unto Him shall not

be sent empty away, and all that is required on the part of the
individual is to éeliew His word, and trust Him for the fulfill-
ment of His promise-: “ Though your sins be as scarlet, they

_

shall be white as snow.”
It is not the will of God that any of His children should

suffer. He.says, “ If thou wilt diligentlyhearken to the voice
0! the Lord thy God. and will do that which is right in His
sight, and wilt give ear to His commandments, and keep His
statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee; for I am

the Lord that healeth thee.” Exodus I5, 26.
God says, “Those who turn to Me. I will turn to them ;

”

also that “ Man's necessities are God's opportunities.”
_

Herein we find that, in the love of God, there is a place for
every needy soul to find a refuge from sin, sickness and sor-

row. I know this by experience; and thisexperience enables
me to practicallyset forth God's word as a living substance, a

practical power in and with us, which heals us and makes
healers of us. “ Ministering spirits to all those who are heirs
of salvation.” Heb. I, I4. ‘
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HEALTH FOR ALL.

Submission and obedie,nc,e to God is the first position or

principle of action; the only attitude which will enable your
soul to receive the gift of faith, and the things you hope and
pray for.

After the Holy Ghost (or Holy Spirit) has come upon you,
“you need not that any man should teach you." “The Spirit‘
of Truthwill lead you into all truth.”

If the Spirit directs the use of means (Divine Providences
in nature) do not reject them, or set them aside withoutwait-
ing on the Lord for wisdom, as thatwould bedisobedienceon

your part, a setting up of your human will and human under.
standing.

Very many stumble right‘ here, and turn back through fear,
rejecting the leadings of the Spirit; or they run to unwise
extremes by setting aside all means, depending altogether on

the Spirit ; others depend wholly on works, forgetting the
Spirit. .

Now, the Spirit of Truthhas told us through St. James that
“ Faithwithout works is dead." God, by His Spirit, can heal‘
without works or means, yet all souls are His, and all the cre-

ations of the earth He ‘gave to man and woman for their use.

Thus His Spirit is in and through all things. We must be
careful not to undervalue anythingwhich God has made.

He has taught me that everything has its use. It is the
abuse of certain productions of nature which leads to evil
Good may become evil through excess. I don't advise medi-
cinal remedies, yet as God wills, even in these remedies. I
am thankfulto my God that He has delivered me from the
fanaticism which is largely dishonoring the cause of Christ’s
Gospel of the present day; a Gospel which we should accept
in all its heights and depths and breadths of goodness, mercy
and truth; a Gospel which embracesall and is the life of all,
when we are able to see it in its boundless grandeur, as God's
revealed power in human form.

,

~
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FEBRUARY 1885.
 

LIFE.

WORLD that rolls through day, through night,
Through sunlight and through shadow ;

'

Sun rising o'er the mountain height
And sinking ’yond the meadow.

To-day—to-morrow—daylight—dark+
Earth reeling swiftlyonward;

Here souls ground downward from the mark;
There lifted brightly sun-ward. R

Here Right o'erpowered by glaringWrong,
There Truthmajestic rising;

Here heart that brake in midst of song,
There one Love's dream surmising.

And over, through, and in it all
A purpose and a meaning;

- An Eye to mark the sparrows’ fall,‘
To watch the toilers gleaning.

A Master Hand to guide it through
The changing lights and spaces;

A Spirit falling like the dew
Upon all God-ward faces ;—
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184 ANNA J. JoHNsoN’s RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.
‘

And this is Life! Yes, this is Life,
As they who live it truly

Must__feel its mystery and strife
Oppress their hearts unduly.

Yet know that through the flower-lit day,
And from the star-lit even,

God shineth,greater than His works,
To light them on to Heaven. M. J.

 

ANNA. J. ]OHNSON’S

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
AND

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

Continualfrompage 148 Ian! monllf: _‘7aurnal.

I FIND it difficult to give accurate extracts or incidents
of God’s revelations to me in these past fifteen years, as

they are better felt and realized than told. The only object
in giving them isvto awaken faith and hope in the minds of
God's people for similar blessings in;themselves; for “God is
no respecter of persons.” He is as real to me as He ever was to
those who have left their written testimony in the Old and
New Testaments. We never can believe fully the writings of
the apostles, prophets and seers of old’ until we see, feel and
know God's spirit for ourselves, until we walk and talk with
Him as they did. In fact, if we are His consciously, we will
realize continually that He speaks in us, and to others through
us. If we are His obedient children, His spirit witnesses
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with ours, and we realize that He speaks to us in various
ways.

‘The words and questions put to us by children often aston-
ish and confound us. The human mind cannot answer them,
because it is often a prompting of theSpirit, through thechild,
to awaken the natural mind of the ‘listeners For example—
Jesus, the Christ-child, talked to the learned Doctors of the
Law, when He was twelve years old, asking questions which
confounded them, showing thata child could not have thought
so deeply as to ask such questions, and that they must be in-
spired thoughts. We read that the mother of Jesus “ kept all
these sayings in her heart; ” which means this—thatbetween-
her and her God there was an open communion. She knew
the spirit which prompted her Son’s thoughts and words. V

Would thatwe had more mothers in thewill of God! How
rapidly children would develop in understanding, and the
earth bloom out in righteousness!

I have heard many mothers speak of the peculiar position
their children placed them in by asking questions they could
not answer, such as the following: “ Mamma, where does God
live P” The mother answers: “ In heaven, child.” “ Mamma,
where is heaven P” Answer: “ Heaven is away off in the
clouds.” Child: “Is that where my little sister lives, mam-

ma? You said‘ she went to God.” Answer: “Yes, dear."
“And is Aunty Mary, there also?" “Yes, child.” “And
papa, too, mammaP ” “Yes, I hope so, darling." “And

_shall I go there, mamma, when I die?” “I hope so, dear.”
“ Mamma, what does God look like? Is Hea big man; great
big man P " This is too much for the mother. “ There, child,
ask me no more questions now. Run off and get your play-
things,or look out of the window and see the people pass."
These are only a few of the puzzling questions which mothers
fail to answer, or are so indefinite that the child is really put
off with‘an evasive reply.

A mother was healed by prayer through me. She desired
to walk in God's will, keep His statutes, yet was sensitive in
praying aloud, and also in askingablessingat the familymeal.
She was astonished one day when her little girl said to her, as

she raised her head after asking a silent blessing at the table,
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"Mamma, what do you say when you talk to your plate?"
The mother replied, “ I am asking God to bless us all, and to
bless this food to our’ use, my dear." “Mamma, Iwant to
hear you talk to God; won't you say it so I can hear it."
After that the mother prayed aloud, and asked the blessing
aloud at the table, no matter who were present. God, through
the lips of the child, took the lead off the mother's mouth.
Truly“a little child'shall lead you.” How blessed it would be
if mothers could, by the consciousness of God's spirit in them-

_

selves, answer all questions put to them by young and old
with‘ regard to. God's dwelling-place. The spirit of the Father
speaking in us gives all a local heaven; as Jesus Christ said,
“The kingdom of God is within you."

Verily, God . speaks to us in various ways‘, as one day a

drunken man preached to me a sermon that I shall never for-
get, for I knew God was rebuking me openly through the
man. I attended a religious meeting, and during the meeting
the spirit of the Lord moved me to speak. There were many
rough men and boys there that my words seemed to quiet
down. They had been disturbing the meeting previously;
now all was attention, and several of them came forward after~
wards, asking for prayer. There was to be a holiness meet-

ing at the same hall the following day at 3 P. M., which I was

moved to attend. When I reached the door of the hall, two
drunken men stood there waiting for the door to be opened.
I stood aside to avoid them,when one of themcame towards me

saying, “You need not fear us or turn away, for you are the
one we came to hear.” He said, “ I- was here last evening and
heard you speak, and I wanted to hear you again, and I
wanted my friend who is with me to hear you also; you speak
so well you ought to talk all the time.” By this time Iwas
thoroughlyaware of my withholding the very words of life
which God had put in me, knowing He had fitted me for His
own use; but I feared the faces of the people, and preferred,
through sensitiveness and natural diffidence, to shut up within
myself the light of His spirit.

From that day I resolved to let the Lord have His way
with me. I have also realized that He is the great Teacher
and He is working in and through all, and it is in our personal
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contact that He causes one to speak the word-that blesses the
other. It may not always seem a blessing at the time ; never-

theless, the concussion of a word which leaves either pleasure
or pain has its purpose to fulfill. God makes us polish one

another,and rub off each otherssharp corners, as diamond cuts
diamond. When we get where we can see ourselves, and the

purposes of God in bringing together certain elements, conge-
nial and uncongenial, we will be able to stand still and see the
salvation of God. The dross will be very thoroughlypurged,
separated from the pure gold. God's spirit in us will then
rule and regulate our material form, and those in our surround
ings through us. Until we attain to this, there will be more
or less conflict within us. Enlightenment on this subject
would be very helpful to all, as the pure spirit of intelligence
in human form is the highest possibilityof the human soul-—-
the divine love and wisdom. Man perfected is God manifest-
ed. This is a glorious thought, that the life of man is the
eternal seed, which, if kept under proper cultivation, will grow
up into the full, ripened bloom and fruitage of a perfected
manhood and womanhood, fulfilling the Scripture, “Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is
perfect.”~ On the otherhand, through ignorance and unhealthy
surroundings, a man may grow up a dangerous individual, a

poisonous plant, ripening in evil or error; denying that there
is a God; saying, If there is one, He is found in Nature. We
have a large class of such men at the present day_who sow the
seeds of materialism broadcast.

A man of this school came to me on crutches one day, suf-
fering from almost all phases of disease, mental as well as

physical. He said to me: “I have heard of your work; I am

a broken-down man; _can you do anything for me P " He said
he had suffered with rheumatic gout until he had no power in
his limbs; thathis eyes were almost blind; and added: “ My
mind is almost gone; I am nearly crazed. I am wealthy,yet
my own familyhave tied up my means so I cannot have the
handling of my own‘ money. I am wretched. What can you
do for me? What is your method of treatment?” I told him
faith in God was essential on the part of the patient. “Then
there is ‘no help for me," he said, “ for I have no faith in a God.
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unless Nature is God. When we die, that is all there is to us,
I don't believe in a hereafter; neither a hell nor a heaven.” I
said to him, “ My good man, you cannot ‘doubt the existence
ofa hell, for you are in one every day of your life; you are

having hell on this earth, and nothingbut the power of God
can take you out of it.” He looked steadilyat me, as if grasp-
-ing a new thought, and then wept like a child, saying, “ I be-
lieve you are about right.”

It was very trying to see that large man shake and tremble
in an agony of mind and body, as one tortured. At lengthhe
exclaimed, “Can I be helped through your faith?” I said,
“Yes, if you will ask God to have mercy on your soul and
body, and kneel here by this chair" He said, “I cannot
kneel. I should never be able to get up if I did." I urged
him to trust in God. So he walked to the chair, using his
crutches, and finally got down, buried his face in his hands,
and cried aloud for mercy. I wept tears of sorrow for him,
and prayed as earnestly for him as ever I did for a human
soul. I told him to arise, and he got up and walked to where
his crutches stood, with a calm peace in his heart which he
had never known before in his life. He became likea child
in submission. He prayed as well as he could after’ this, and
read his Bible daily. This was a glorious victory‘ over error,
sin and sickness. All glory to God!

The Episcopal and other clergymen tried hard to make this
man see the error of his ways many times, but without effect-
The understanding and believing prayer is the great lever
which moves even the infidel heart. “ Prayer is the soul's in-
tense desire, uttered or unexpressed.”

We must admit that there are a great many formal prayers,
which go‘unanswered,and apparently very many sincere ones

also. For example, during the time of President Garfield’s
illness prayers were going up to God for him all over this
country, and in other nations as well. Yet he died. At no

time during his sickness did I feel moved to pray for him,
asking God to spare his life, although requested by friends to
do so time and time again. You will naturallyask why. I
will tell you. At the time President Garfield was shot, I was

living at Asbury Park. When‘ the ‘sad news came it gave me‘
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great sorrow of soul and mind, and also severe pain through .

my .vitals. I prayed the Lord to reveal to me why I had this
tremor all through me with such severe pain, and I seemed
to see distinctly the White House in Washington, with crape
on the door. I said, “ Dear Lord, Mr. Garfield is not dead;
why do I see mourning?” Then I could see it about to be
taken off, then put on again. I said, “ Dear Lord, what does

,

that mean?” The words came to me, “ Hope and despair.”
Then I saw it put on the door and firmly fastened, and the
ends which hung down fluttered with the breeze, and theword
came to me, “The end is death, and the news will be given to
the world.” This took from me all‘theburden except that of
sadness. When people came to me, urging me to pray for
the President, I said, “I cannot pray for him; he will die."
At our prayer meeting others prayed for him, but my prayer,
the only one I could make, was, “ Dear Heavenly Father,
make this affliction, I pray Thee, a blessing to our nation.”
Several who had been healed through me and knew my faith,
came, urging me to go and see the President. I told them
all I had no faith for his recovery. How could I pray God to

change the result which he had shown me was inevitable from
the course thatwas taken P Yet, in prayer to God for wisdom
in the matter it was shown me that, in a living witness, un-_
derstanding faith such as the Lord had given me, united to
submissive and obedient faith on the part of the President,
would save him; thathe could be raised up to perfect health.
and strength, and also to an open walk, with God. (The
Spirit directing me to the 33d chapter of Job.) When
this was made clear to me, a lady friend and myself went to
the Elberon cottage, hoping to be allowed to see the Presi-
dent, but that was denied us. The doctor's orders must be
obeyed, and military guards paced backward and forward be-
fore the entrance, so as to carry out their orders. Here was

man's wisdom. President Garfield was considered a man of
faith for his soul, but like King Asa (II Chron. XVI, 12, I3),
when sickness came to his body, he turned to his physicians
for healing, instead of trusting his God. Consequently, he.-
like King Asa, “slept with his fathers.” Very many times
during the President's illness, I asked my Heavenly Father if
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I was the only one whose spiritual eyes were opened to the di.
vine Law of Cure and the opposing forces in nature which hin-
dered the blessing ; for although all Christendom, apparently,
were united in prayer for his recovery, I saw distinctly it
would be of no avail.

The people were praying to God to heal the man, while
the doctor's were in possession of the body, probing the
wound in search of the pistol ball in an opposite direction
from the course it had taken.‘ Thus he was subject to the
mind of men, who had no real knowledge of his. case, and
were torturing rather than curing him. These are some of the
opposing elements in nature—-ignorance putting on the ap-
pearance of knowledge. From suclz deliver us! It is shown
me how essential it is that the spiritual eyes of our under.
standing should be opened, so as to withstand the evils of un-

belief,scepticism and infidelity, which at the present time are

rising up, gradually but surely, fed by the incoming streams of
these varied elements of discordant thoughts, the outgrowth
of ignorance and disobedience.

The Christian who claims Christ as a. Saviour, yet has eyes
closed to the spiritual laws of his God in nature, is blind in- '

deed, groping in darkness. He cannot see his own wayclearly;
he knows not what he ought to pray for. Not having the‘
witness of the spirit in himself, he is at the mercy of every
tidal wave of thought; is building on a sandy foundation,
having only a blind faith. We see many such Christians
drowning in the ‘sea of worldly thought, with a line around
their middle, the other end tied to the Rock, Christ Jesus.
That Rock cannot be moved, but the man who is at the end
of the line may be drowned in the floods of infidelity and
doubts, through blindness and self-effort to save himself. He,
through hope, is saved spiritually, but the natural man, like
the house built on the sand, is swept away. - This is Chris-
tianity without an enlightened faith. This is Christianity
“having a form of godliness but denyinglthe power thereof.”
II Tim. III, 5. Such Christians are “reeds shaken by thewind."
Christianity is that_whichknows the spirit of the life which it
embodies—“Christ in you.” It has a perfect understanding of
thelaws of its existence ; it knows itself,and becomesits own law
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DOSCRIPTION EF THE SAVIOUR. I91,

and order principlethrough love—thatgreat spirit which created.
it and enlightened it. This is the spirit which witnesses»al_
ways’ with our spirit, enabling us to understand the voice of
God.- This is the spirit which makes intercession for us——the
Saviour, the mother and guardian angel over our entire life,
from the cradle to the grave; hence to the judgment or to
the adjustingof all our earthly interests. This judgment is
called the separation from self ; the reconciliationof man with
his God. “‘ The Lion of thetribeof Judah having prevailed to '

open the Book of Life "—the mystery of godliness——to the
humanmind. Surely this is theeternal promise of God, that in
thatday “ they shall sit every man under his vine and under his
fig tree, and none shall make them afraid; for the mouth of
the Lord of Hosts hath spoken it;"—Micah. IV, 4.

To be continued.

 

Description of the Saviour.

THE following letter was taken from a manuscript in the
possession of the present familyof Tihilley, now in Lord

Thil1ey’slib_rary, which was taken from the original letter of
Publius Lentullus at Rome.

LETTERor PUBLIUS LENTULLUS TO THE SENATE or ROME
CONCERNING JEsUs CHRIST.

It being the usual custom of the Roman Governors to adver-
tise the Senate andpeople of such material thingsas happened in
their provinces, in the days of Tiberius Caesar, Publius Lentul-
lus, President of _‘?uzt'ea, wrote the followingegoistle to the Senate
concerningour Saviour : »

*

"There appeared in these our days a man of great virtue
named Jesus Christ, who is yet living among us, and of the
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1-92 DESCRIPTION OF THE SAVIOUR.

Gentiles is accepted as a prophet of truth; but His own disci-
ples call Him the Son of God.

A

He raiseth the dead, and cureth all manner of diseases. A
man of stature somewhat tall and comely, with a reverend
countenance, such as the beholders may both love and fear.
His hair of the color of a chestnut fully ripe, plain to the
ears, thence downwards it is more orient, curling and waving
about his shoulders. In the middleof his head is a seam or

partition of his hair,_ after the manner of the Nazarenes. His
forehead plain and very delicate; his face without spot or

wrinkle, beautified with a lovely red. His nose and mouth
so formed as nothing can be reprehended; his beard thickish
in color like his hair, not very long but forked; his look, in:
nocent and mature; his eyes gray, clear and quick; in re-

proving, he is terrible; in admonishing, courteous and fair-
spoken; pleasant in conversation, mixed with gravity. It
cannot be remembered that any have seen Him laugh, but
many have seen Him weep. In proportion of body most ex-

cellent; his hands and arms most delicate to behold; in
speaking very temperate, modest and wise. A man for His
singular beautysurpassing the children.of men.”
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‘93

Work Done by the Human Heart.

“ "T would appear, from an account given in Nature of the
work of the human heart, that we carry within us a

power whose scope is almost incredible. It is said that -the
total dailywork of the human heart is equivalent to I24,208
tons of 2,240 pounds each, lifted one foot. The daily labor of
a workingman, deduced from long continued observation of
various kinds of labor, is found to be equal to 354 tons lifted
through one foot during the ten hours. This is less than
three times the work done by a single heart, beatingday and
night for twenty-four hours. It is said, if the heart should
expend its entire force in lifting its own weight vertically, it
could raise that weight 19,754 feet in an hour.

“ When the railroad was built from Trieste to Vienna, a prize
was offered for the locomotive engine that could lift its own

weight through the greatest height in one hour. The
Bavaria, which won the prize, lifted itself 2,700 feet
in one hour. This is only one-eighth part of the me-

chanical force of the human heart, proving that the heart
is the most wonderful of machines. Its energy equals
one-third of the daily force of all the muscles of a strong
man. It exceeds by one-third the labor of the muscles in
a boat-race, estimated by equal weight of muscles; and
it is twenty times the force of all the ‘muscles used in climb-
ing, and eight times the force of the most powerful engines
which the art of man has yet invented.”—Meclzanz'calMoney-
Sawr. '

If this be the true calculation of the power of the human
heart, how very essential it is that the sole motive which
keeps the heart active shouldbe for the elevation of itself,
and for the elevation of the human race. We know that the
law of sympathyhas its direct avenues to all souls throughthe

- holiest emotions of the human heart. All must feel the truth
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of this down into the inmost depths of their being. The
heart has its corresponding signals in each nerve-centre", thence
to the muscular centres, and connecting, like a telegraphic
network, with every part of the system, so that in the twink-
ling of an eye the whole army of human subjects are awakened,
and each organ of the body called into action; proving that
the heart is a kingdom in itself. It supplies the blood or

life to all the organs of the body, thereby controling and hold-
ing all subject to itself. Thus the heart is sustained in
engineering its own forces by the unity and power of its mem-

bers. The law of sympathydraws to itself at will, on the
same principle that the law of repulsion repels at will, proving
that the heart and human will, when united, becomes a visible
power beyond the calculation of man, because it is infinite.
The king who rules over the kingdom of the human heart is
the Holy One Himself—thespirit of God which “.worketh in
us, to will and to do of His own good pleasure." In the first
place, for the individual good ;' second, the good of others;
third, for the revelation and manifestation of Himself to man

as the silent and unseen force which moves and propels all
worlds, and the systems revolving in and around each.

All persons must admit that no engine, however powerful,
would be available without steam, or a propeling force, to
enable it to lift its own weight to great heights. Thus the
life of the blood, being the spirit of Him who created all
things, this is thegreat human motive power which attractsand
repels, and, when concentrated, either for or.against, becomes
unlimited in power. The Creator has made the hearts of
mankind, male and female, to be the great human repre-
sentatives of the heart of God, He whose love embraces all
things,proving that love is life, and life is power, and that the
human heart is God’s engine, the corporeal body the locomo-
tive that carries the train of His thoughts in all languages,
comprehensible to all when men in spirit know theirGod. Cal-
culate, if you can, what theheart of man willaccomplish when
the mind of man understandshis possibilitiesin and withGod
as a co-laborer. Only thinkwhat one human soul in this rela-

' tionship might do in lifting the hearts and minds of thephuman
family towards their God and each other in love! We have
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had a foretaste of this power in Jesus the Christ. All the
powers’ of the earth combined could not move His heart from
doing the will of His Father. What thinkyou was the weight
which rested on Him when he was so overpowered with love
towards humanity that He sweat great drops of blood?

This gives us a conception of what Jesus, the burden-bearer,
means; He who came to save His people from their sins. Oh,
the value of a human soul! Who can calculate what power it
requires to raise a soul from the lowest depths of crime, and
from the lowest strata of ignorance, despised by the world and
lost in its own estimation? Yet Jesus said to the thiefon the
cross 'who repented, “This day shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise." This Christ-saying proves clearly to us that Para-
dise ‘is on this earth, and that Christ Jesus remained forty
days on the earth after this saying before He ascended to the
Father, returning on the day of Pentecost as the revealed
Comforter, the spirit of truth to man, to remain until He re-

stores the kingdoms of the earth to the Father. This king-
dom of God is within, revealed to those who have accepted
Him as the Saviour and Redeemer, and out of the heart flow
the issues‘ of life. The great heart of Jesus Christ was and
is willing to lift up all that are willing to be lifted up on

to one common plane of purity, love and truth, and into the
love and wisdom of the Father. And the question is put now

to all His professed followers, “Are you willing to have your
hearts tested, that you may know how much ,your human na-

ture can bear of the pressure of God's love—that great lever
which moves the universal hearts of all in love towards God
and towards each other.” This is a spiritual prize which is of-
fered to those who wish a spiritual and physical blessing with
a knowledge of God as a spirit and as a natural power here in
the body, that they may go forth tested and sealed for the
Master's use. For this is the testing time. God is weighing
the hearts of His people. He says, “All souls are mine.”
“Judgment begins at the house of God.” It began over 1800
years ago with the Jewish race, the seed of Abraham. Jeho-
vah tested them by sending them a Messiah, a Saviour and a

teacher, one who would lead them safely through the valley
and shadow of the deathof self up into the marvelous light of
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an intelligent walk with God here on this earth, so as to enjoy
the promise made to Abraham and his seed forever. But they
rejected the Son and Saviour, and have been in spiritual dark-
ness ever since. A few of the Jews and Gentiles, the sons of
the bond-woman, received Him and thus the light which He
gave to the world was not lost. The seed of His Gospel has
been sown by His followers over many nations. He has many
called by His name. Those who claim Him are about to be
tested, so that each heart may be labeled as becomethits own

measurement, and God may have a people on the earth who
have been proved and found worthy to represent Him as del-
egates from on high, on whose shoulders the government of
God can rest as the visible power of justice, equity and truth,
the righteous reign of the King of Kings.

This equitable adjustment on the earth will test both few
and Gentile; it will prove the genuine from the counterfeit,
separating the lambs from the wolves, causing the purified
finite soul to express the infinite love of the Father to its full-
est capacity. This would be the kingdom of heaven on this
earth,when heads, hearts and hands are united in proving how
much each one can lift of the pressure which weighs down
the hearts and heads of their fellow mortals. '

A. J. J.
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GLEANINGS.-LOVE.
“ I tremble when I think

How much I love him; but I turn away
From thinkingof it, just to love him more ; —

Indeed, I fear, too much."
_

V

,

“Dear Eleanor,
Do you love him as much as Christ loved us?
Let your lips answer me."

“ Why ask me, dear?
Our hearts are finite, Christ is infinite.”
“ Then, tillyou reach the standard of that love,
Let neither fears nor well-meant warning voice
Distress you with ‘ too much.’ For He hath said
How much—and ‘who shall dare to change His measure ?—_
‘ T/tatye should love as I have lowdyouf
Oh sweet command, that goes so far beyond
The mightiest impulse of the tende,rest heart !
A bare permission had been much; but He
Who knows our yearnings and our fearfulness,
Chose graciously to bidus do the thing
That makes our earthlyhappiness
A limit that we need not fear to pass,
Because we cannot. Oh, the breadth and length,

‘

And depth andheight of love that passeth knowledge!
Yet Jesus said, ‘ As Iyhave loved you.’ ” '

“.0 Beatrice. I long to feel the sunshine
That this would bring; but there are other words
Which fall in ‘chill eclipse. ’Tis written, ‘ Keep
Yourselves from idols.’ How shall I obey?”

, I

“ Oh, not by loving less, but loving more.
It is not that we love our precious ones

Too much, but God too little. As the lamp '

‘A miner‘bears upon his shadowed brow
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Is only dazzling in the grimy dark,
‘And has no glare against the summer sky,
So, set the tiny torch of our best love
In the great sunshine of the love of God,
And, though full fed and fanned, it casts no shade
And dazzles not, o’erflowed with mightier light.”

Under the Surface.

The love of Christ is not an absorbing, but a radiating love.
The more we love Him, the more we shall most certainly love
others. Some have not much natural power of loving, but the
love of Christ will strengthen it. Some have had the springs
of love dried up by some terrible earthquake. They will find
“fresh springs ” in Jesus, and the gentle flowwill be purer and
deeper than the old torrent could ever be. Some have been
satisfied that it should rush in a narrow channel, but He will
cause it to overflow into many another, and widen its course

of blessing. Some have spent it all on their God-given dear
ones. Now He is come whose right it is; and yet in the full-
est resumption of that right, He is so gracious that He puts
back even a larger measure of the 61d love into our hand,
sanctifiedby His own love, and energized with His blessing»
and strengthenedwith His new commandment,“ That ye love
one another as I have loved you.” * * * * *

There is no love so deep and wide as that which is kept for

Jesus. It flows both fuller and farther when it flows only
through Him. Then, too, it will be a power for Him. It will
be unconsciouslyworking for Him. In drawing others to our-

selves by it, we shall be necessarilydrawing them nearer to
the fountain of our love, never drawing them away from it.
It is the great magnet’of His’ love which alone cah draw any
heart to Him; but when our ownare thoroughlyyielded to its
mighty influence, theywill be so magnetized that He will con-

descend to use them in this way. Is it not wonderful to think
that the Lord Jesus willnot only acceptand keep, but actually‘
use our love?

Frances Ridley Haizergal.
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As the perfect development and outcome of all aflliction,
we rise into universal love or charity, which includes love to
God and love to man, and is opposed to all selfishness. This
is the pure atmosphere in which alone the human soul breathes
its highest life. This vitalizes and purifies all other love, and
takes away evil passion, low desire, and self-will from the
heart.

Clarke.

Love took up the harp of Life, ‘and smote on all the chords
with might;

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, passed‘ in music out
of sight.

Tennyson.

“Had you children in the olden time? * * * And if
one of them had sinned against you, injured you, done wrong
in any way, would you have cast him off, or what would you
have done?"

“Oh,” said the little Pilgrim again, with a vivid light of
memory coming into her face, which showed she had no need
to thinkof this as athing that might have happened, but
knew, “I brought him home. I nursed him well again. I
prayed him for him night and day. Did you say, cast him
off, when he had most need of me? Then I never could have
loved him,” she cried.

The painter nodded his head, and his hand with his pencil
in it, for he had turned from his picture to look at her.

“Then you think you love better than our Father?” he
said; and turned to his work, and painted a new fold in the
robe, which looked as if a soft air had suddenly blown into it,
and not the touch of a skillful hand.

77:: Little Pz'lg'rz'm.

Is Christ in us? be ours the glorious dower
To show the Saviour shining in our face,

And, throughour eyes forth-putting His sweet power,
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To help the weak and wayward with His grace.
Oh! let not sin in us those windows dim
Through which the world might catch some glimpse of Him.

a R. I/Vilton.

A new commandment give I unto you, That ye love one

another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.
'By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one to another.—]0HN, XIII, 34, 35. ‘

Greater love hath no man than this. that a man. lay down
his life for his friends.—_I0)-IN,XV, I3. -

God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that whosoever believethin Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. For God sent not His Son into the
world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him

_

might be saved.—JoHN, 111, 16, 17.

The best of men are unworthy to loose the latchet of
Christ’s shoes, yet the sinful woman might do as she would
with His sacred feet! Desert may not touch His shoe-tie;
love may kiss His feet.

George Macdonald.

Speak low to me, my Saviour, low and sweet
From out the hallelujahs, sweet and low,
Lest I should fear and fall, and miss Thee so

Who art not missed by any that entreat.

Speak to me as to Mary at Thy feet ;
And if no precious gums my hands bestow,
Let my tears drop like amber, while I go
In reach of Thy divinest voice, complete
In humanest affect_ion——thus, in sooth,
To lose the sense of losing! As a child,
Whose song-bird seeks the wood foreverrnore,
Is sung to in itsvstead by mother's mouth ;
Till, sinking on her breast, love-reconciled,
He sleeps the faster thathe wept before.

Mrs. Browning.
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We often hear of the selfishness, envy, uncharitableness,
malice and hatred of the world, and if we allow ourselves to
dwell upon these darker phases of life, even theeternal justice
of God seems to grow far away and dim. But let us rather
thinkthis brighter thought,of thewondrous, boundless wealth
of love God has bestowed upon the earth, and

-

“ All outer things must smile, must catch
The strong, transcendent light.”

There is so much love in the world, that after the vast

amount devoted to home-life and heart-friendships has been
appropriated, there still remains a great flood of what we may
choose to term surplus low/e—unclaimed,unused, restless, wist-
ful ‘love, that overflows into the wide, outer world of unfortu-
nate, uncared for humanity,where it finds an object for its
existence. ’

Our philanthropistsand humanitarians are simply possessor:
in a large degree of this surplus love, which cannot be bounded
by creeds or conditions, but surges outward with an irresisti-
ble impulse. Christ was a Divine humanitarian. His great,

"warm heart often ached with its burden of yearning love, that
took the whole world in its silent’ embrace, but was limited
in its earthlyaction to a small portion of the small province of
']udea.

That He realized the magnitude of His kingdom, that He
felt the vast, outlying world tugging at His heartstrings, and
that He longed to go to it and comfort it, is evidenced by_ His
earnest, deep-hearted command to His disciples when He
found that His bodilywork was finished: “ Go ye into all t/at
warlzland preach the Gospel to every living creature."

All love in us that reaches out toward our fellow beings is di-
vine. It was divine in Christ; it is divine in us. The measure of
‘our love to mankind is the measure of our love to God; and
anyone who can live out a life, and feel‘ no vital interest in the
great, throbbing,reeling world, with its weight of human souls,
must be" endowed with but an infinitesimal portion of the
Divine nature. “ Whoever lives true life will love true love.”

' Rum.
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tl_iat,J.‘from the b_egiiinirig,‘to_the‘end _of it, it is alclear

_'record of those" who ‘had faith'ir‘fGodlahd the victories gained‘
_by each through their faith. We _read in the thirty,-‘third,
'_fol1rth and fifth"verses how, throughfaith, they subdued king-
doms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
'm'ouths_of ‘lions, quenched the vidlence of fire, escaped the
edgeiof the sword; ‘out of weak_n’es‘s:we're made strong, waxed
valiant "in fight, turned to ‘flight the armies of. theal_iens.
1‘ Women received thei‘r‘de'ad, raised‘ to life’ again, and others
were tortured, not accepting deliverance, that they might ob.
tain a. better resurrection.”

We find here all the [evidence of the past, and I believe, .

dear friends, that we are here to-day to reveal to theworld the
evidences of the present. I am so glad that this book, the
Bible, reveals to me God’s promises through thosewho trusted
Him by faith in the past. I praise Him that I can stand here
a living witness, a living representative of the truth, as it was

and is in Jesus. Those who trust in the Fatherwill have
the spirit of Christ revealed in and through them, and the na-

ture and principles of Jesus the Christ revealed in them in the
present time as it was in the past. Today I feel the glorious
_rejoicings of God’s Holy Spirit, and His holy presence in my
soul and body. I rejoice that He has brought me, step by
step, over a tried, troubled, weary pathwayup to the present,
where I can rejoice now that He allowed me to be crushed
down to the earth, that I might rise again in newness of life,
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SERMON. 203 -

_and with a consciousness of His revealed presence in my soul
and body. I praise Him to-day that He has put me into
every position by which woman could be tried as a wife and
mother; yes, tried on every hand by the spirit of evil, in the
form of alcohol and all that alcohol will do through one pos-
sessed with the love of it; through all this God kept the
woman and delivered her from the power of the spirits of the
flesh. Faith in God kept me then and allowed me to contend
with all the evils that woman to-day is going through in the
same relationship. I was worn out, mentally and physically.
From even weakness and helplessness He delivered me. Christ
Jesus came to me as the revealed life of God, as the power
and presence of the Almighty. He took the woman up as

she was, worn out through cares and anxieties, and in the
stillness of God's presence she became. as it were, a little child

' to Him, and He has blessedly taught herpand has brought her
up from that lowly,weak and helpless state to where she stands
to-day, in His will so supremely that it is His own life and the

mesurrectedvspirit of her God thatmakes itself manifest; and not

at all thehuman nature. It is thehuman nature filled withthe
divine, with the spirit of truth, of life and of glory. None can

‘glory in the flesh in the presence of God. It is the glory 0

God, the manifestation of the power of His spirit, in truth, so

practically demonstrated that it is life itself—sickness flies

away before it. -

This is what faith does at the present time. It makes you
holy, it makes your mind clear and strong, it enables you to

see God in all His Glorious attributes; having the eyes of your
-understanding opened, you see Him in the heaven above and
the earth beneath. Oh, that I could see Him more clearly in
vHis creatures! He has created all things—man and "woman

in His own likeness. I want to see the spirit of the living God
in all His professed followers; to be able to look into their
eyes and meet there the spirit of my Redeemer, Christ the
Lord, the recognition of His love, His peace, His power com-

ing to me as of one spirit from the kingdom of the Father,
bindingus together as brothers and sisters, making us a power
to do His will on this earth; nothingof ourselves, but all to
-the glory of God and the good of humanity.
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104 SERMON.

'
' This is the: Gospel bf~,lov.e, the outgrowthof faith;and, when

we get.to where‘ we ‘can see God in one another, therewill be
no jealousy, no ‘spiritual pride, no attempts to bu'ild ourselves
up at the expense of one_ another, no selfishness, no trying to

-get all and give as little as we can in return. There will be no

darkness; it will be light’ from heaven in the soul and mind.
“If .we have more light than others, we cannot hold it back or

hide it, but must give it forth even though it pierces the bone
“and. marrow. The truth must be given; man’ must know him-
.self, and who is going to tell him of himself but the spirit of
truth? It will be told "in love; the sword of the spirit is
‘bathed-in love;‘ it will not wound beyond what it can heal.
This is strong food, and some of those who have heard my
strong testimony to God's power with us at the present time,
just as He was with His faithful ones in the past, say to me

with a serious shake of the head, “ Be careful; thosewho think -

theystand must take heed lest they fall ; ” but God has shown
me I cannot fall from Him, as I belong to Him; and that I
am placed by Him where He would have me stand in obe.
dience to His will, speaking His word in spirit and in truth.
Many of His professed followers are full of fears——they are like
the learned Doctors of the Law—they hold the key of ' knowl-
edge, but they will not go in themselves nor allow others
to enter. I have certainly been delivered from the authority
of man and adopted into the familyof God, so that I do the
will of my God as a child and servant, and none can make me

afraid. Faith has brought me the revealed life and ‘presence
of the God I believed in, and now my mission is to let the
light of His spirit shine out through me, in words and works,
forthe good of humanity and the glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ; His kingdom come, and His will be done in the earth,
in my individual body, the earth, as in heaven.

This is a faith that faileth not; a faith planted in the heart
and soul so deeply, that it is the indwelling of God himself.
It cannot fail. Everything else may fail, but your heart,
man or woman fully in the keeping of Jesus Christ, cannot fail ;
it cannot faint by the way, although thegspirit of the world
may press you down with unbelief to where they will almost
crush you with their dead bodies. But underneathyou is the
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everlasting arm to uphold you. There are thousand:of people
in thisworld today dead, who are not yet buried. When we

meet cold and unconcerned people, whose minds are full of the
world, and no room for-'spiritual thoughts and desires in their
souls, we say of such, They are dead; and when obliged to min-
gle with them, yve become in a measure partakers of their dead

.c_ond_ition, and only the resting in God delivers us from it.
This is what makes professional religion a delusion and a

snare. This spirit in the churches to-day makes them similar
to the valley of dry bones.

In following this Christslife you will be tried, and tested,
and proved, my friends, and unless you are, you would never

know how much you could endure in self-denial and self-sacri-
ees. Unless you go through that fiery ordeal of bearingand
forbearing, you never will be able to stand alone with your
God, and take troubled ones by the hand and help them up
out of their desolations.

This is what faith does for the soul that trusts God. You
‘have to begin at the first round of the ladder. Simple faith ‘

in God, and obedience,willbring you up to the highest round,
and, after you have reached there, your greatest desire wi1l"be
to come down again into the valley and help others up; you
_will not sit quietly and rejoice in your own safety while so

many are dying down below_; you will’want to help your fel-
low men to the same knowledge of ~God, take them by the
hand, say to them, “ Be strong, trust Him, and He will sustain

you as He has me. Nothingcan harm you ; there is not power
enough on earth to hurt youif you will trust Him. He will
save your soul from sin and your body from sickness, and estab-
lish you in righteousness." This is the outgrowth of faith;
this is the blooming forth‘ ‘of_ the fruitful spirit of Christ's
righteousness in the soul; this is what every one that trusts
Him can possess; nothing can deprive you of it, or hinder
your having it. You are joint heirs ‘with Jesus Christ, the
Righteous, to the throne of the Father.

May His blessing rest on each one of you to-day, and so

keep you, that all thathas been said may be like the ingrafted
word, like the good seed, sown and watered. May it come up,

. bearing a rich harvest glorifying to God, and blessing your
own souls abundantly. Amen.
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Cures Through Faith and. Prayer.

TESTIMONIES AT SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING, FAITH-

HEALING INSTITUTE.

RS. F., cured of a severe cold in the head and on the
chest in five minutes time by prayer and the laying on of

hands on the head. ’

Mrs. B., cured of severe cold and fullness in the head,
through one prayer to God.

.

Mrs. H. D., cured of quinsy sore throat, (pronounced 50 bY
her physican, and very badly inflamed,) One prayer and 11115
touch ofvthe hands healed her in three or four minutes time.
She left the house perfectly well, praising God.

A sister called at the Institute a few days ago, suffering with
one of these old fashoned biliousheadaches. I prayed for he!’
with my hands on her head, and the enemy of her soul left.
Prayer is the human cry to God, which invariably brings de-
liverence to the captive, freedom from the spirit of the flesh.
Oh, that there were more who could pray with an enlightened
faith, and a clear understanding, also!

Mrs. W., came to be prayed .for. Her trouble was general
debility. God is good ; none come to Him and are sent

empty away. This good sister was blessedly strengthened.
She walked the room, after I prayed with her, exclaiming,
“ Glory to God! I feel as if I had gone back to my youth; the
burden and weakness is all gone.

I was called to seea great sufferer with cancer, Miss Mary
M. She had one a year ago and her breast taken off; now it had
broken out again. It was a terrible looking sore. She said
she had no freedom from suffering day or night for weeks. I
prayed for her, laying my hand over thesore, commanding, in
the name of Jesus, the disease to depart: CV67)’ P3-Vticle °f
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CURES THROUGH FAITH AND PRAYER. 207

pain left her, and she slept as peacefullyas a child that night,
and thesore looked as if it had gotten _its death blow. Cer-
tainly it is passing away, for which God alone is glorified.

Mrs. C., was given up by her physician. Her sister-in-law
came for me. I prayed for her, and sent her one bottle of the
Divine Curative, and now she is well again. Her faith in God
and also in Mrs. Johnson was very great. The glory is His.

I was called to visit a case of cancer out of town. I think
I have neverwitnessed a greater sufferer. I remained through
the night at this sister’s home, and before I left the next day
I had the consolation of hearing from her own lips that she
had a conscious peace in her soul and body, that she had never

had before. God has prepared her to live in the body or else
to take her home in spirit to be with Himself. ThustheSpirit
of God in us, breathed out in prayer for our suffering fellow ’

mortals, brings to them thespirit of peace, to prepare them to
remain here or else carry them into the hereafter. In either
case, you are the one through whom God has given them life.

Let us praise Him if we have been found worthy to serve

Him.

NEW Yonx, January 15, 1885
My Dear Mrs. _‘7olmson .-

I feel as if I ought to tell every body what the Lord has
done for me through you.

Since I was ten years of age I have been very delicate, suf-
fering most of the time from lung trouble; have been under
the care of a number of physicians and experienced relief only
temporarily. My mother died Oct. 31st. 1883. This severe

bereavement prostrated my nerves, causing sleepless nights.
loss of strengthand appetite, and a sorrow of heart which took
from me all joy. By the loss of my mother I was completely
broken down, and on the 25th. of Oct., being ill in bed, very
ill, I was carried to a hospital, apparently in a dying condition.
But I was opposed to remaining in thehospital ; the illness of
other patients increased my own sufferings. Soon after leav-
ing thehcspital, I was advised to see you, Mrs. Johnson. Sufl'er-
ing then from nervous spasmsand weakness in my entire system,
I came on Dec. 16th. to the “ Faith Healing Institute." Mrs.
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' .208 C_URES--THROUGH FAITH AND PRAYER.

Johnson prayed with me, laid her hands on me, and the bur-

_dcn was entirely lifted, and I went from the house rejoicing,
free in soul and, body, and: reconciled to the will of God for
the loss of my mother. It is now nearly four weeks since
Mrs. Johnson prayed with me_-; my strength seems to be more

and more established every day. "I have been walking long
distances, somethingI have not been able in all my life to do

without fatigue, and my lungs do not trouble me. If any
thing causes me suflering, mentally or physically,I ask the
Lord to. take it away, and it is immediately removed.. Praise
His Holy Name for all He has done for me! I thank Him

"every day for the consciousness of His presence in and with
me continually. I thank Him that He has raised up Mrs.

Johnson, through whom such blessings are bestowed upon
suiicring ones.

CHRISTIANNA MACMAHNN.

F151-ncru.-on-Hunson, N. Y.

My Dear Mrs. _‘7oImson .- '

Iwrite to let you know that I am still living by faith in
Christ. My throat has been well ever since you laid your
hands upon me; and, strange to say, when I go where anyone
is sick, I am so impelled to ask them to have faith in God for

"healing, and I can scarcely resist laying my hands on in prayer
for them; but I do not, not knowing whether the Lord wants

-me to. Then there comes over me such a troubled feeling. as

if I had done wrong. I am all mixed up. Please help me to

understand whether it is the leadings of the Lord or not.

Yours sincerely,
HELEN DEFREECE.

Mrs. Defreece:
I am glad you are still in‘possession of the blessing you re-

ceived in thishouse. God's spirit healed you, and is still with

you while you honor Him, and no doubt would use you in

blessing others. Fear not to pray for the sick if moved to do
so. That cannot hurt you, and will bring blessings tothem.

Sincerely your friend,
A. J. JOHNSON.

_
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"healing, and I can scarcely resist laying my hands on in prayer
for them; but I do not, not knowing whether the Lord wants

-me to. Then there comes over me such a troubled feeling. as

if I had done wrong. I am all mixed up. Please help me to

understand whether it is the leadings of the Lord or not.

Yours sincerely,
HELEN DEFREECE.

Mrs. Defreece:
I am glad you are still in‘possession of the blessing you re-

ceived in thishouse. God's spirit healed you, and is still with

you while you honor Him, and no doubt would use you in
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so. That cannot hurt you, and will bring blessings tothem.

Sincerely your friend,
A. J. JOHNSON.

_
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Cnnsco, Ia., Jan. 4, 1885.
Mrs. Anna 3'. ._‘}’a£n:on :

H

DEAR SISTER IN’ JESUS.—I have suffered more or less with
rheumatism for three years. Have tried many doctors and
many remedies, but all in vain. Have tried many, many
prayers for healing, but all seems in vain. ‘

I believe Jesus is able to make me completely whole in the
twinklingof an eye, moreover, and is willing to do so when-
ever I will trust Him; but I cannot get a hold of that unwav-

ering faith that will bring a blessing. Oh, if I could but trust!
Oh, what shall I do? Please pray for me.

I believe if I could get to you that I could and would get
the healing for both body and soul, which I so intensely de-
sire. I am very glad that you have received the baptism of
the Holy Ghost with power and with fire in so remarkablea
way.

Oh, how I long for this mighty power to rest upon me with
perfect fullness! Oh, my dear sister in Jesus, how I wish you
could help me to this great blessing! I have groaned and
sobbed in prayer for weeks and months for the blessing.

V

How I long to honor Jesus as the Great P/;_y:icz'anfor body
as well as soul

Yours in Jesus,
E. T.

[Will not those who love God and humanity come forward
and help, with their means, such ones as the writer of the
above letter to come here where God, through His chosen in-
strument, can help them into spiritual and physical freedom-
—ED.]

,
Nnw Lonnox, Conn.

Dear FriendMrs. ffolmson .-

Praise God forever, I am healed! I have been resting in the
Lord for some time, and have been taking the Divine Curative
regularly. It. has purified my blood. But this morning it

came to me, “.By His stripes ye are healed." These words

kept going through my mind .co,ntinua1ly,AuntilI saw I was
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zxo
,

conmssronnsncn.

then healed: not going to be, but healed now. I hope soon

to see you, and thank you sincerely for your prayers for me.

I shall always love you better than myself.
Yours in Christ,

A. D.

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

YOUNG lady writes me saying, “ My dear Mrs. Johnson;
my brother has been wonderfully blest through you, but

after his return from New York he had one of his old attacks.
I felt that the Lord was testing his faith, and also that the
devil was tormenting him. He recovered without a physician
though, and I believe he agreed with me upon the subject,
but my friends thinkit absurd to believe that the Lord sends
sickness even as a test. They claim, and I do also, thepromise
that the Lord will preserve from all sickness those who put
their trust in Him, and that the person who trusts entirely
need have no physical ailments, and if this is really so, Mrs.
Johnson, one would live forever. Now, I should not fear, with
my present faithcholera or smallpoxor anythingof that kind,
if I knew I was doing the Lord's will in taking care of persons
afflicted with such disease. But with all this faith I tell you
of, I do take cold. I have had one for nearly two weeks, and
I was so sure I had lost my tendency in that direction, and all
fear of cold taken from me ; yet here it is. I have taken it to
the Lord prayerfully, asking Him to take it away. But it
keeps getting worse instead of better, until I have said,
Perhaps it is the Lord's will for me to have a cold.

“ My friends and members of my own family say to me,

‘Your theory does not prove itself practically. God doesn't
make people take cold. It is the result of some violation of a

aw of -nature on your part, and remedies should be used to
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counteract it, asking God to bless the remedy used to your
good.’ Nevertheless, I kept on praying about it, using no

means, wondering all the time, I must confess, that my pray-
ers were not answered, and thinkingat times that perhaps the
Lord wanted me to sufler, so as to teach me something. and,
if so, it must be wrong to say He will keep His children from
sickness; or perhaps I am not fullyHischild. Is thatthereason?
Do help me to understand about it. Then, again, in asking
Him for guidance, I do not always know what He wants me

to do. I cannot hear His voice as you do; I cannot under.
stand how He speaks to us. You tell me to ask the Lord to
direct me in everything. I do, and yet I am left in doubt and
perplexity; afraid to do the thing most pleasant to myself, -

fearing I am following my own inclinations rather than the
will of God. I pray God to bless you in your good work. May
He give me light on all these points which I have mentioned
through you. With much love,

“ K."

The above letter is one of many such as I receive daily.
' There is much perplexity in the minds of earnest Christians to
know God's will in all temporal matters as well as spiritual.
St. Paul had thisstruggle. After the light of the Holy Spirit
fell upon Him, he cried out, Who shall deliver me from the
body of this death! The carnal mind is death, or enmity
against God, until it is enlightened and illuminated by the
wisdom of the Spirit. Paul, in the seventhof Romans, makes
this conflict between the spirit and flesh very clear, so much
so, that in the eighth of Romans he was made free from the
law of sin and death. The confiict was over, and undoubtedly

.
the same freedom which Paul attained to is in store for every
earnest and obedientsoul. Be comforted, all ye who desire to
know the Lord. He will, withPaul, give you the victory over

sin and death. His spirit in you will live forever. Thus death
is swallowed up in victory. I cannot tell how long such a

soul may be left in the human tenement. I can say positive-
ly, though, that the soul that is delivered from the bondage
of sin and death never dies; it is alive forever. While in the
body it walks this earth with God in the life-light and wisdom
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which rule _thc evils of:the‘fiesh,‘n‘o_tbeing, subject to them.
Jesus saicl,"_‘__No rrian taket-h’ my life fro'm“me; I lay it down
and I take it up again," ' Whenwe are hid with Christ in God,
then, as,He was in this world, so shall we be, burden-bearers;
not becausewe are sinners, but saviors, willing to bear the

.

burdens of others, and so fulfill the law of Christ, which is the
love of God in human_fo_rm, revealing the _parentage and fam-’
ilyof God’.

_

My’dear'Mis_s K., ,1 do not say God sends sick-
ness even as a test; but ‘I-do fully believe that Satan is
the servant of Gold‘ to the people of this day, just as he was

when God permitted. ‘him to aff_lict'Job.. He had no power
over Job until God gave it to him. "You know it is said in’
Holy Writ that persons are sometimes laid away for the de-'
struction of the flesh, which means, for the enlightenment of
the carnal or human- mind.~ job, it is said, had even more
happiness restored to him afterwards than was taken from him,
in his sufferings.

On thesame principle, your brother was sustained through
the illness he had, and recovered without a physician. This
gave him more faith in God, and a decided victory over the
ills, or evils, of the flesh. Should it return, his refuge is in
God, and it cannot remain after he feelsand knows, beyond all
question, that God is both able and willing to keep the human
soul that trusts Him. This knowledge is the pearl of great
price. It is worth all the worldlywisdom and wealth thata

man hath. Iris said, all that a man hath will he give for his
life. This is lzfe—to know God, the Father,and Jesus Christ‘
whom He hath sent. -

-

And now, my dear child, I am sorry to know you have had
such a severe cold. Between the cold and your friends you
might be truly likened to Job; he had_a severe time of it be-
tween his friends and his boils. Could you, my child, rest

your will or mind. in God's will; for example, submit your
will ; then let yourself alone. ~ If you find a law in your mind
warring with a law in your members, as St. Paul did, submit
the conflict to God;~you have no longer any battles to fight,
--none withyourself, nor none with others. The battle is the
Lord's. You are His child and His servant; your oflice work
i to notify Him with regard to your human wants -and weak-
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nesses, and He has said, “Ask and ye shall receive, thatyour
joy may be full.” The conscious evidences of God's spirit,’
directing our minds and ruling the members of our body,
working in us to will and to do of His good pleasure, is a joy-
ful understanding, which brings peace to the soul and body.
It makes us co-laborers with Him who is almighty.

This relationship iswhat you are mentally and intellectu-
ally striving earnestly to attain to; but you are on the wrong
road—the one which leads to mental exhaustion and intellec-
tual extremes. Like Mary, sit a little while at the feetof '

Jesus; He will teach you how to so rest in Him, that you
can hear His voice, and understand His will, and be able to
meet the necessity of the hour, acting up to the light He gives
you moment by moment, which will be all-sufficient. This
is resting in .God. Knowing that He doethall thingswell and
causes all things to work together for good to those who love
Him. Remember, He is the great architect; He knows more

about us and these bodies of ours than we who occupy them.
Then rest it all, dear child, withiHim,and He will speedily
reveal Himself to you, as your Saviour, Christ, the Lord.

Affectionatelyyours,
' ANNA J. JOHNSON.

[Jane Taylorhas written a simple parable which has a great
lesson for every Christian, and one that would take many a

care from the coming days of 1885, and the weary hearts that
are needlessly bearing them.

A little clock had just been finished by the :maker and put
on a shelf in his wareroom between two older clocks, who
were busy_ ticking away the noisy seconds. “ Well," said
one of the clocks to the new comer, “ so you’ve started on this
task; I'm sorry for you. You’re ticking bravelynow, but
you'll be tired enough before you get through your thirty-
three million ticks.” “Thirty-three million ticks!” said the
ffightened ¢10Ck. “why, I never could do that,” and it stood
still instantly with despair. “Why, you silly thing,”said the
other clock at this moment, “ why do you listen to such words?
It's nothingof the kind. You’ve only got to make one tick

\
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thismoment ; there, now, isn’t[that§easy,and-now anotherthe
next moment, and that is just as easy, and so right along."
“Oh, if that'sall," cried the new clock, “that’seasily done,
'and so here I go," and started bravely on again, making a tick
a moment, and not counting the months and millions. But
when the year was ended, it had made thirty-threemillion vi-
brations without knowing it. v

.

Oh, if Christians would only live by the moment, not the
year! “ Day by day” is the limit of the Lord's prayer. “Suf-
ficient unto the day is the evil thereof,”said theGreat Teacher.
And “ As thyday, so shall thystrength be,” is the promise
which four thousand years has not exhausted. '

God will accept your first attempts to serve Him, not as a

perfect work, but as a beginning. The first little blades of
wheat are as pleasant to the farmer's eyes as the whole field
waving with grain.—Parz'.s}z Vz':itor.]

- - WATERBURY,Jan. 22d, 1885.
Mrs. _‘7olm:rm .-

Mv SISTER IN CHRIST.—I have before me the HEALING
VOICE, your monthlyjournal, for October,sent to me by some

friend. I have been reading it. To me your experience is
wonderfull ; it is glorious, and the spirit tells me your work is"
of God. Glory to His name. I am one of His little ones. and
a very little one, indeed, compared with the spiritual light
and life thatyou have received. I have had some manifesta-
tions of the Holy Spirit, and felt its influence. I am contend-
ing for the faith once delivered to the saints. Therefore I be-
lieve in the power of God to heal the sick body and soul. I
believehistory repeats itself, and that we are now living under
the same spiritual dispensation that was enjoyed and taught
in the time of Christ and His apostles. The people cannot

see nor understand this. I praise God for giving me“this light.
My heart is in the Gospel work, and God has told me that I
must teach His Word in this part of His vineyard.

Please let me hear from you soon; I shall prayerfully wait
your reply. Your sister in the faith,

MRS. R. B.
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DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 24th, 1885.
Mrs. A. 3‘; _‘7olm:an .-

,

DEAR SISTER IN JESUS CHRIST.—Your journal, the HEAL-
ING VOICE, was sent to me from New York. I have read it
with the deepest interest, praising the dear Lord for such a

wonderful display of His divine love and power.
May the dear Lord keep you doing thework that Jesus did,

until clothed as His bride.
Yours in Israel's faith,

MRS. J. A. M.

. COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 1, 1885.
Mr:. A. _‘}'o}mson :

MY -DEAR MADAM.—I subscribed for your magazine some

two monthsago; but my duties have been such that there was

no spare time to communicate my entire sympathywith you
in your work. I have held the same views that you do for a

long time. Prayer is my physician for physical as well as

spiritual ailments.
I enjoy your articles intensely, knowing, as I do, that all the

wonderful things are possible, and greater things.
It would afford me great pleasure to visit your Institute,

and some time I hope I shall be able to do so; but whether I
do or not, be assured that I am in sympathywith you and am

a constant worker for the cause.

Very sincerely, .

F. A. B.

[Such letters as the above, coming to us from time to time,
full of sympathywith the Gospel we are setting forth and the
work we are endeavoring to do, give us renewed courage and
strength to gonforward on our mission. If, amid the multi-
plicityof duties, we have neglected to otherwise acknowledge
the receipt of such, we beg to do so now, sincerely thanking
the writers for their words of cheer and God-speed.-ED.]

This is the fifthnumber published of the HEALING VOICE.
The star of hope has indeed dawned upon it. We speak what
we feel and know in the HEALING VOICE. In the opening
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work we are endeavoring to do, give us renewed courage and
strength to gonforward on our mission. If, amid the multi-
plicityof duties, we have neglected to otherwise acknowledge
the receipt of such, we beg to do so now, sincerely thanking
the writers for their words of cheer and God-speed.-ED.]

This is the fifthnumber published of the HEALING VOICE.
The star of hope has indeed dawned upon it. We speak what
we feel and know in the HEALING VOICE. In the opening
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preface we have said that the HEALING VOICE was sent forth
o_n an errand of inquiry, very much like Noah's dove, to see

whether the waters of the world had abated. We are pleased
to acknowledgeto the world at large that it has brought back
to us the olive branch of hope; that the voice of His healing
spirit has found a resting place in the hearts of His people,
and we are made glad thereby.—ED.

For the design and engraved plate of our new heading ‘we
are indebted to Mr. S. W. Fallas, of Baker & Co., designers
and engravers, Chicago, Illinois, who has taken this very ac-

ceptable method of showing his interest in the work, and in
the publication which represents it.

We pray that the sun which is rising over our new heading
will shine abundant blessings into the life of the thoughtful
giver, ..and cast renewed brightness into the hearts of our read-
ers everywhere.——ED.

We want more subscribers. Show the HEALING, VOICE to

your friends, and send us some new names. We are aware

that, to a vast numberof worldly minds, the subject-matterof
our journal holds little attraction ; but we know, too, that in
every community thereiare earnest hearts reaching out for just
this full Gospel of perfect faith. Are you withholding from
some such a word of comfort and enlightenment by the way?

.

"—EDa ‘
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A _

REMARKABLE STATEMENT.

[We re-publish with pleasure the following article. We
appreciate the remarkable revelation which God has given to
His people through this young girl, having had our spiritual

eyes opened to spiritual things wonderful to relate, and too

glorious to be accepted by a cold, material people. But we

have God with us. He promised in Joel II, 28-29, “ Upon the
handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit. And your
daughters shall prophesy.”——ED.]

HE Rev. H. Linsabaugh of Mason County, Va., writes
the following remarkablestory:

I have been requested by many persons to give to thepublic
an account of a very singular occurrence thatoccurred recently
within the bounds of my district. I shall give you the names,
dates, and facts, allowing your readers to draw their own in-
ferences, and desiring that any who may be incredulous as to
-the facts may have the privilege of ascertaining their verity,
as there are, perhaps, more than a hundred persons in that
neighborhood who will readilybear witness.

In November, Rev. Joseph N. Persing of the Saltsburg
-circuit, began a series of meetings at Kelly’s station, on the
West Pennsylvania Railroad, where the Methodists have a-

'small, unfinished church and a very feeble society. A sermon

was preached one night and the penitents invited forward,
when a young lady, Miss Emeline Taylor, daughter of Mr.
John Taylor of White station, a young lady of quiet and
amiable disposition, came forward for prayer. She remained
at the altar for quite a length of time, appearing to be calm in
mind, and earnestly and devoutly looking for the mercy of
God.

About 9 o'clock her prayer seemed to have been answered.
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Her face wore an expression of unusual brightness as she,
looking upward, repeated several times with distinct emphasis,
“O, that beautiful place over there." She became entirely
unconscious, and was carried to a house near by, it being
thought unadvisable to remove her to her father'shouse, which
was about three miles distant. .In thiscondition she remained
for seven days, in the mean time taking no nourishment
whatever. '

On Tuesday she began to speak in a low tone of voice, and
for half an hour told of the scenes of another world, after
which she remained silent for several hours. She spoke of
having been conducted to the place of lost souls, had heard
their wailings of despair, and then conducted to the gates of
Heaven. Her description of what she saw and heard was so

vivid and transporting, that the large company present wept
freely. She spoke of those whom she had known, who had
died, and were recognized in glory, clad in shining raiment,
with unknown names on their foreheads.

She called them over by name, one after another, including
the names of all the children she had known who had died,
with all those tokens of surprise and delight that attend an

actual meeting of long absent friends. The first of whom she
spoke were two ministers. One was the Rev. A. H. Thomas
of the Pittsburgh Conference; the other was the Rev. Mr.
White, one of the Presbyterian Church, once the pastor of the
church at Saltsburgh, but who some years before had resigned
his charge for another in Ohio. He was not known to any
present as deceased, but upon inquiry it was found that he
had died a few days before.

Of this event neither Miss Taylornor any member of her
father'sfamilyhad heard. Persons were recognized therewhom
she did not expect to see, while others for whom she inquired
she was informed were not among that number. Many other
things concerning another world were written down, and are

lying before me, expressed in language most beautiful and
appropriate, but which, if given, would tresspass upon the
columnsof your paper. Many expedients were used to restore
her to consciousness, among which were singing and animated
religious -services, but all without the desired effect.
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On Friday her friends became very much alarmed, owing to
the opinions expressed by the physicians, thathaving been so

long without food she would never be restored. The effort
was made to give her some nourishment, but in vain. She
was asked whether she would ever be able to rise, when she
replied: “My Saviour has not yet told me.” At different
times she had spoken of her Saviour as present with her, her
guide and instructor. Shortly after this she told them that
her Saviour had just informed her that she might return to
earth on Sabbath evening, at 9 o’clock. This statement occas-

ioned a joyful surprise to her anxious friends.
The father said that should it thus come to pass he would

believe all she would say concerning the future state. On
Sabbath evening a large company of theneighbors gathered to
learn the sequel. There was no clock in her room not any in
which she could mark the hours of night, for her eyes had

.
remained closed from the first. At three minutes before nine
she raised her right hand and waved it as if giving farewell to

persons vanishing in thedistance, and thenraised her left hand,
and at precisely nine o'clock she opened her eyes, spoke a

greeting to her friends, began. praising the Lord, and called
upon those around to join her in praise for His great mercy.
When asked if she was hungry, she said thatshe was not so in
the least; that she had been fed with milk and honey, and,
indeed her strengthwas so wonderfullyrenewed that it seemed
that she had been fed by an unseen hand,

'
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MID.-WINTER BLOSSOMS. 5

BIBLE FORGET-ME-NOTS.

February 1st.

I will not leave you comfortless; I will come to you.—3‘olm
XIV, 18.

February 2d..
I will be with thee; I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

Be strong and of a good courage.—,‘7'os}z., I, 5, 6.
.

February 3d.
Whatsoever ye shall ask in My name, that will I do, that

the Fathermay be glorified in the Son.—3’olm, Xxv, 13.
February 4th.

I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore, with
loving kindness have I d_rawn tl_1ee.——f7er., xxxl, 3.

February 5th.
In all places whereI record ‘My name, I will come unto

thee, and I will bless thee.—Exoa'., xx, 24.
February 6th.

Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify Me.—Psalm:, I, 15.

February 7th.
I give untothem eternal life; and they shall never’,perish,

neithershall any man pluck them out of my hand. My Father,
which gave them Me, is greater than all ; and no man is able
to pluck them out of My Father'shand.——_‘¥o/m, X, 28, 29.

February 8th.
' My presence shall go with thee, and 1 will give thee rest.

—Exoa’., XXXIII, 14.
'

February 9th.
I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou

shalt go; I will guide thee with Mine eye‘.—P:alms, XXXII,8.
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February Ioth.
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; Iwillbe

with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him.—-
Psalms, XCI, I 5.

February 11th.
.And the Lord shall guide thee continually,and satisfy thy‘

soul in drought; and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and‘
like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.-—I:a., LVIII, II.

_

February 12th.
In theworld ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer,

I have overcome the w'orld.—-_‘7olm, XVI, 33.

February I 3th.
, Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you; not as

the world giveth, give Iunto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid. —_‘}'o}m, xIV, 27.

February 14th.
For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;

but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the
covenant of my peace be removed.——[.ra

, LIV, IO.

February I 5th.
I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee.

—Acts, XVIII, 10.

February 16th.
And, lo! I am with you alway [Literally “ all the days.”],

even unto the end of the world.—Matt., xxxIII, 20.

February 17th.
' Yet I will not make a full end of thee; but Iwill correct
thee in measure.—-,‘¥er., xxx, 11.

February 18th.
I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.—Helz.,xIII, 5.

February Igth.
I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will re~

deem them from death.‘ 0 death, I will be thyplagues; 0
grave, I will be thydestruction.—Hosea, XIII, I4.
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February 20th.
As one whom his mothericomforteth, so will I comfort you.

-—I:a., Lxv1, 13. -

February 21st.

Fear thou not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I
am thy God. I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help’ thee;
yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My righteous-
ness.——I:a., xLI, IO. .

'

'

February 22d.
The Lord, thyGod, is with thee, whithersoever thou goest.

—_‘}’oslz., I, 9. ’

7 February 23d.
Cast thyburden upon the Lord, and shall sustain thee;

He shall never sufier the righteous to be moved.-Psalms,
‘

LV, 22.

February 24th.
I will show thee what thou shalt do.—I Sam., xvI.

February 25th.
Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed.

—7olzn, xx, 29.
February 26th.

Unto you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness
'

arise with healing in His wings.-——M.zl., IV. 2.

February 27th."
Yet will I not forget thee.—~Isa., xLIx, I5.

February 28th.
These things have I spoken unto you, that My joy might.

remain in you, and thatyour joy might be full.——_‘7olm, xv, 1 r.
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LENTEN SEASON.

ISAIAH: Lu“: 4; 5! 62 7-

“ IT is a fast to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat,

An_d meat,
.

Unto'thehungry soul.

“ It is to fast from strife,
From old debate
And hate;

To circumcise thy life.

“ To show a heart grief-rent ;'
To starve thysin,
Not bin;

And that’s to keep thyLent.”
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ANNA J. JOHNbON’S

"RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
AND

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

Coulinued from page 191 last month‘: journal.

HE Old Testament confirms the New, and the New en-

dorses the Old. Micah, the prophet and seer, heard the
voice of the Lord of Hosts in his day, and John, the beloved
disciple, heard; saw and rejoiced in what was in store for the
-children of God who would live in the revelation of Christ's
love, which would be manifested in the hearts and minds of

- God’s people when the seventh angel sounded. John saw the
heavens opened and the angel going forth with the everlast-
ing Gospel of the Son of God. “The lion of the tribe of
Judah having prevailed to open the Book of Life and to loose
the seven seals thereof."—Rev.,V, 5.

The whole of this chapter plainly sets forth the day in
which we live. Having His Spirit witnessing with ours, we

know that He has cleansed the soul from sin, and the body
from the effects of sin, and enlightened the minds of those
who walk in obedience to Him, leading them into the love
and wisdom of the Father. They are'taught by Him to un-

derstand how the law of the spirit of love in Christ Jesus has
set them free from the law of sin and death. This knowl-
edge is now made manifest in the hearts and minds of at least
enough of His followers to set up His kingdom of righteous-
ness on this earth-—the fulfilled word of His promise. Each
one witnesses to what he knows; having had his eyes
opened, he sees that each line of truth centres in Jesus
flhrist, each one standing in his true place, to represent in ‘the
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natural what John saw in the spiritual, and Micah heard; so

that the new heavens and the new earth, wherein dwells
righteousness, will become visible to’ all those prepared to
enjoy it with God and His angels. These witnesses for the
truth may be likened to the four and twenty elders whom
John saw prepared to recognize the lion of the tribe of Judah

' —“ the Lamb of God who was slain from the foundation of
the world ”—which was God's word crucified, His spirit re-

jected, now in the fullness of time made manifest by the seven

spirits of God sent forth into all the earth; the seven horns
of the lamb having pierced and penetrated all human obsta-
cles, until the seven eyes of the lamb that was slain have
become an illuminatedGospel, the light of all minds that have
walked in obedience to His holy spirit. Christ is now claim-
ing out of the seven churches the first love or life of their
being. The spirit which was breathed into man in the|begin-
ning returning to Him in the new song of the soul, saying,
"Thou ‘art worthy to take the book and to ‘open the seals
thereof, for thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to God by
thyblood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation." Oh, the depth of the riches both of thewisdom and
knowledge of God, as He has revealed them to me in thepast
fifteen years! In that time, as I walked in the light with
Him, the eyes of my understanding ‘have been opened to the
human laws; those which the natural man has been required
to keep; those which, if neglected or disregarded, bring to
the individual‘ suffering, sorrow and the pains of death-—the -

penalty of the curse of disobedience.
Having lived myself forty years in thiswilderness of doubt

and fear, hope and despair, before the light came to me, try-
ing to keep the law, yet invariably breaking it,,desiring to

keep the commandments, yet conscious that I was failingto
7 do so, my thoughts could not obey the instincts of my soul,

neither could the tongue be silenced by the wisdom of my
better understanding; so that often my thoughts, words, and
acts brought my human nature un_der the condemnation of
my truer and higher nature. Prayer was my refuge; I hoped
God would some time save me from myself. ' ‘

Finally,the day came when the death sentence was passed
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on thishuman body by physicians. I realized, in myself, that
the human life was at its lowest ebb; that the power of the
human‘ nature was of /no more value to me. My faith and
hope were all that remained conscious. Then, as the body
seemed dead to all appearances, Jesus Christ touched me ‘and
I became a living soul, a quickened substance; I felt, for
the first time, that God was thevery life of my soul*and body.
I had been taught to believethat God was a Spirit, and those
that knew Him in spirit must serve Him in spirit and in
truth. But until He gave me life, I never knew Him except
-in blind faith andhope; now my hope was realized instead of
passing out of the body. I knew my God as the life of 'my
soul and the life of my body. Since then Christ" Jesus has
prevailed in opening to me the Book of Life—the mystery
of godliness. He has taught me how the human becomes en-

tangled in the wilderness of self-knowledge and human inte-
rests.’ He has blessedly carried me in spirit through the
school of natural study, teaching me the principles underlying
the laws of nature, the causes which produce the 'varied con-

ditions from which the human familyhas suffered through the
bondage of spiritual darknessall down the ages to this present
day. Christ taught me by His spirit that the natural laws are

often and almost always broken through ignorance or thesins
of ignorance, the earthly inheritance which God does not con-

demn, unless the understanding light of the spirit is set aside
—resisted. This brings the soul under condemnation. He
has blessedly revealed to me that the light of His spirit is re-

flected on temporal matters as well as spiritual; that His
spirit is the life-principle on which the human laws are estab-
lished; that from within the soul works out all purposes for
which each nature is adapted or calculated.

It was shown to me that surrounding influences have a ten-

dency to stimulate or repress the growth of that nature. ,As
thevabsenceof sunlight will cause a plant to droop and die,
so will the presence of it give life. Evil or ignorance in one’s
surroundings will stifle the growth of a Christian soul. In this
wilderness of human entanglements and attachments the con-

flictingconditions are such, that many who are quickened by
the Holy Spirit, brought into the light of His revealed word,
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being obliged to live where the spiritual spring of their nature
is kept under material thought and rule, until, in many cases,
this crystal fountain of God’s love in their soul is dried up.
God has blessedlykept me under theshadow of His great love,
so that, while I have had to go with Him in spirit into all
phases of human suffering, I have felt no fear that He would
ever leave me or forsake me. He has brought me in contact
with all manner of disease, showing me the origin of it, even

to the first cause, back in the ancestry; ’ also allowing me to
feel the effects of these diseases in my own ‘body and mind,

.proving to me, conclusively,that the law of sympathycarries
disease from one to another continually,although it is the
natural exchange of vital force as well.

It was also revealed to me that antagonism among those
.who are obliged to live togetheris calculated to produce disease,
mental suffering especially. Where there is antagonism, it
is usually the result of positive temperaments meeting, by
which a friction is produced which will in time exhaust one or

both._ Here we have -two causes which produce clashing ef-
fects, each ignorant of the courtesy which is due to the ‘other,
and as each claim the right of way, the result is, of course,
disastrous, especially to the weaker. These two principles,
positive and negative, are essentially from God, being the laws
which govern the human life-—the exchange of vital forces, in
attractionand repulsion. These are called by intellectual and
scientific thinkers, evolution. This is natural comprehension
of the working of these laws; but there is no natural law but
what has its origin in the Divine. The natural man, subject
to the natural understanding of these things, would say, Why
does God not better the condition of His people if He is all-
powerful? This is a rebellious spirit, and one of the general
remarks of those who scoff at the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

When the spirit of Christ’s gospel is lived out, and men and
women look to God for wisdom and understanding, rather
than to each other, these laws will be understood, and the
element which we have been speaking of will have no power
over us, to either organize through us a spirit of warfare, or

disorganize our individual forces, centered in the law or will
-of our God.
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It is because we are not fully given to God, living in obedi-
ence to Him, that these elements disturb and distract.‘
:Obedience-in the human mind brings the human will to a

receptive attitude to the Divine law of love, which is the
great regulator of both these laws that we have been talking
about. Love binds the laws of ‘God together, it holds them
firmly in God's order until love becomes wisdom, and her
children understand the very principle which binds.

Isis because these’opposites do not know why theyexist
that they contend with each-other. Self-preservation has
been the human educator. It comes from the natural selfish-
ness of moral cowardice. It is not of God. Justice, equally
proportioned, is God's order. Man has usurped God's place as

a teacher. If fragments of His love and wisdom have
expressed themselves through man, he has given them forth
as his own wisdom, so that men- look to men instead of the
spirit which has prompted him. Jesus was especially careful
to say, “The Father worketh and I work also.” “It is the
Father in me which doeth the work,” " He who has seen me

.has seen the Father." It also reads in Holy Writ that
Jesus was made perfect through suflering. Jesus is the
natural man; Christ is the spirit of the Father in man. The
wisdom of the Father cannot be intelligently demonstrated
through the human nature, until the human mind has lived
and suffered all these thingswhich persecute the flesh and

_

crucify it, and enlighten the understanding of the human mind
thereby; but, remember this, the human understanding can-

not bear these crucifying lessons unless it has been submitted
to God the Father; thengrace abounds; patience has its per-

-fect work, which goes on in the perfecting of the human in
the will and wisdom of the Divine. ‘This is why Jesus was

made perfect through suffering. This is the knowledgewhich
was taught in the schools of the prophets.‘ Weehave two
schools to learn from, one is the natural school, the other is
the Christ school. If we were born right we would begin in
the Christ school, and finish in it, as it embracesall knowledge,
“ The first would be last, and the last would be first."
Matthew,xix, 30.

The followingwas a lesson taught me by the.Lord five years
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ago. It may help the readei‘s of the “ HEALING VOICE " to
understand what I have already written on the laws Divine
and human, and how fully I have had to live God’s word.
“ Bear ye one anothers burdens, and so fulfil thelaw of Christ.
Galatians, vi, 2.

,

One day I became weary in well doing,‘and said, O Lord
God, my Father, tell me how to keep disease from resting on

me, and entering into me from others. The word of the Lord
came to me saying, “Daughter,you have in you my spirit
-which holds all power over your human body. Christ alone
keeps you and seals you unto himself ; your will being subject
to His, keeps your mind, soul, and body. No element of dis-
ease can enter into you unless your God permits it. You are

being taught to understand the laws of ‘attraction and repul-
sion. This is why you feel so keenly thedisturbed mental and
physical state of others, that you may comprehend the causes

of suffering. When you understand the law of love and hate
you- will not be disturbed by them, and your presence will
blend with the good and control the evil. Those who dwell
in love dwell in God. Suck will be in affectionate sympathy
with you. Those who dwell in hate or self love, bring to you
envy, strife and discord; these are contagious elements, caus-

ing sickness in individuals, sowing the elements of disease
wherever they go, as discordant minds, unhappy souls, carry
and leave that spirit withall whom theycome in contact with.
Immoralitywill also, in thought and word, convey itself to the
mind of others as the seeds of death, both in soul and body
unless the mind is positive to it, being established in God.
But bear this in mind, my child, that no sickness can come to

you from a loving heart, which God does not permit. The
burdened, loving souls He sends to you, that you may com-

fort‘ them and practically lift ‘the burden from them, by
_V

bringing that troubled soul and mind to an understanding
faith in itsimaker and creator, God. As soon as you have
enlightened that soul the burden is lifted from both. None
suffer after Christ has come into His Holy Temple for His
spirit in you is life, love and peace,“ joy in the Lord. The
spirit of goodness which goes forth as God’s angel to minister

3to those who are heirs of salvation: .Those whoiare in self-

/
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love and hate, unreconciled to God and their fellow creatures
are consequently not receptive to the good, being the willing
servants of sin, and unless they repent and desire to serve

God by doing'His will rather than the will of the flesh, they
are unworthy,being only vampires, who rob God of His glory
and His messengers of that ‘life of God which they embody.
This is why Christ said it was not proper to give thechildren's
meat to the dogs, give not that which is holy unto the dogs,
cast not your pearls before swine lest they trample ‘ them
under their feet, and turn again andrend you. Matt. vii, 6.
Jesus the Christ is the example to all who follow in _His foot-
steps. He forgave sin and then‘ removed the effects of sin,
which was disease. He said sin no more least aworse thing
come upon you. Daughter, repentance and consecration is
the first act of the sick or troubled soul, and God says, “ Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest."

A

No repentent soul can come to God without receiving.
His word cannot be broken. I am the Almighty, I. change
not, fear not, disease shall have no power over you to hurt
you. Truth is powerful. Goodness, truth and love cannot
be overcome. After that understanding has come to those
possessing these qualities, fear not my child, you cannot be
moved, because He cannot be moved; His word is in you,
and when spoken in mortal hearing it brings light to their
souls. Those who call on you come for this light. Those

- who are in darkness God does not condem, but after the light
has been given them theyare judged according to the light

’ received.
- Those who send to you for words of comfort, you are to

giveas God directs. Those who send foryou to visit them
for the purpose of receiving the healing power, you will an-

swer in person or by verbal or written message as God directs.
This keeps you in God’s will, wherein you will not be subject
to the human will; this keeps you from useless burdens, or

_rather from bearing the burdens of those £6 will not obey
God, who merely desire to be free from suffering, that they
may return to the enjoyments of the carnal mind. From
such turn away, having told themwhy‘ theycannot be healed;
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then if they go on in sin, they have the understanding that
God was more willing to give, than theywere to receive. In
time the words of truth spoken, will bring them understand-
ingly to where God can and will help them. Be patient and
thy strength will be equal to the demand made upon you.
I am always with you. Amen. T

 

GOD OVER ALL.

KNOW well, my soul, God's hand controls
Whate’er thou fearest;

Round Him in calmest m‘usic rolls
Whate’er thou hearest.

What to thee is shadow, to Him is day,
And the end He knoweth,

And not on a blind and aimless way
The spirit goeth.

Nothingbefore, nothingbehind;
The steps of Faith

Fall on the seeming void, and find
The rock beneath.

The Present, the Present is all thou hast
For thysure possessing;

Like the patriarch’s angel, hold it fast
Till it gives its blessing.

\

O restless spirit! wherefore strain
Beyond thysphere? ‘

Heaven and hell, with their joy and pain,
Are now and here.
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Back to thyself is measured well
All thou hast given;

Thy neighbor's wrong is thypresent hell,
His bliss thyheaven.

And in life, in death, in dark, in light,
All are in God's care; '

Sound the black abyss, pierce the deep of night,
And He is there!

All which is real now remaineth, '

And fadeth never;
The Hand which upholds it now sustaineth

The soul forever.

Leaning on Him, make with reverent meekness
His own thywill;

And with strength from Him shall thyutter weakness
Life's task fulfill.

And that cloud itself, which now before thee
Lies dark in view, -

Shall with beams of light from the inner glory
Be stricken through.

— Wlzittier.
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The Possibility of Living Without Sin.

Christ came not to call the righteour, but sinner: to repentnnce.—Ma!I}hnn,
IX, :3.

I WOULD ask, my Father,why so many profess to be fol-
lowers of Christ. yet are not free from sin? Will you

please explain theposition taken by people calling themselves
Christians, and yet doubting the word of promise 3

Daughter, while the Apostles walkedwith Jesus, they often
questioned His sayings and failed to comprehend Him, and
many who walked with Him left Him; even Peter, who pro-
'fessed so much faith and love for Him, denied Him. The
flesh is weak. Very many, down deep in their hearts, desire
above all things to love God, but they fail to act out that love
by words and deeds. They are under bondage to the spirit
of the flesh; they fear to speak their minds, as Peter feared
the people when he denied knowing his Master. It is the fear
of the opinion of the people which holds in check the interior
witness, the “still,small voice,” prompting them to proclaim
their God in words and acts. Human nature is weak, and the
effort to hold fast to God and mammon causes very many to
lean on the arm of flesh, the moneyed party, and therebybe-
come as Judas. They receive the thirty pieces of silver, some-

times more than that, sometimes less, with the same condem-
nation in their souls that Judas had—their peace has fled,
they have sold their life, their birthright,which is a part of
God, for money. The interior voice (conscience)'reminding
them that, if they had listened to the voice obediently,it
would have saved them from sin, sorrow and condemnation.

This, my daughter, explains the many unconverted Peters
at the present day who profess great faith and love for the
Saviour, who, when testedby trials and temptations, waver,
falter and fall into sin, and then say it is impossible to live
without sinning while subject to the temptations of the
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flesh. This class of Christians (in name only) are hoping for
salvation; they are sinning and repenting, being self-con-
demned like Peter; but when their repentance is sincere, they
are rewarded as Peter was, and sealed with the holy spirit of
promise, the earnest of their inheritance, having the eyes of
their understanding enlightened that theymay know what is
the hope and the riches of the glory of that inheritance with
the saints. There are also repentant ones who wrestle with
the spirit of the flesh in vain, striving to regain their lost
peace by subduing the flesh, keeping it under. This is human
reason ruling and endeavoring to save itself, to purify itself.
The struggle goes on until, like Judas, self destroys itself.

You ask, my daughter, if living without sin is possible.
God's word is true. “Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin, for His seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin,
becausehe is born of God.” Again it reads, “The soul that
sinneth, it shall die.” Die to self, and when dead to self is
alive to God, walking in obedience to Him in all things; this
is a life of righteousness in the flesh. '

O, my Lord and my God, I thank Thee for this clear reve-

lation of the struggle which is going on in the world through
sin in the individual lives of each. It is truly a warfare be-
tween good and evil. How clearly,Peter sets it forth in the
second chapter of second Peter; how great was Peter’s faith
and understanding when he wrote this Epistle, how difierent
from what it was when he denied His Master. We have no

evidence that Peter sinned in word or deed after the endow-
ment of power, which came upon him and others in the upper
chamber in Jerusalem. .

Daughter, neither can the soul born of God sin after the
new birth.

Then, dear Lord, how few are born again, if,'_we judge by
the present spirit of the churches! Oh, give me understand-
ing, I pray Thee, that I may see thingsas theyare and judge
of them with a righteous judgment before I speak to them, or

of them! Lord, keep Thy child! -

,
‘

Daughter, thou art mine; fear not. The fleshlyminds sub-
ject to God’s‘will, cannot judge with an unrighteous’ judg-
ment, for mercy, grace and truth abound in them. It is not
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you that speaks, it is the spirit of truth which is in you and
with you. This is the Christ spirit which manifested itself in
Jesus, saying, “ They that are whole need not a physician,but
they that are sick. I came not’ to call the righteous but sin-
ners to repentance.” This, my child, is the mission of each
one who has entered into life eternal. ~ It is to hold the light
of the spirit, as theyhave received it, before others. Those
who have entered’ in are with you in spirit; those who have
put on the Christian garment without the spirit of the meek
and lowly Jesus are sick, whether they admit it or not; they
need the ministering spirit of the Great Physician whether
they receive Him or not. “Let your light so shine that
others may see it." Thiswillbring the understanding,day by
day, which you so much desire. The Scribes and Pharisees
may murmur, as they did in the past, but heed them not, for
I am thy life, thystrength and thy reward. Christ's advent
brings war upon the world. It is the spirit of truth, the
sword which proceeds out of the mouth; the testimony of
His word, which calls for the centering of all the individual
life, love and affections on a new relationship, one which sun-

L

ders fora time all kindred ties‘ and requires the keeping of
oneself unspotted from the world. Christ said, “Come thou
and follow me." This separation does not necessarilycall for
a recluse life of pious devotion to sect or creed. It is simply
walking in obedience to God, letting His holy spirit shine out

through you in all your words and acts. Such as live this life
never label themselves “holier than ‘thou,” neitherare they
known by the cut and color of their garments, nor the yea or

nay of speech; but in their meek and thoughtful considera*
tion for the welfare of humanity and the salvation and regen-
eration of the souls and bodies of every child of earth. These
are Christians after God's own heart. As each child of earth
attains this oneness of spirit with the Master, they go forth
with Him to make war with the powers of darkness, the prince
of this world who reigns over the children of men through
their ignorance, unbeliefand disobedienceg

There are many who have fought the good fight of faith for
themselvesand others, still the battle rages between Christ
and Antichrist. Christ's foes are those who say theybelieve
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His word and that He is their Saviour, yet are rebels at
heart—antichrists who sin and say it is impossible to live
without sinning.

They serve two masters. These are they of whom Peter
speaks (II Peter, 11-, 22.) who get washed and then go back
and wallow in the mire. Daughter,.thereis-but one religion,
one commandment,embracingthe law and the gospel-—-“ Love
God ‘with thine whole heart and thyneighbor as thyself."
This is union with God, which brings into the human mind
and soul at all times love to the neighbor. This spirit of a re.

ligious life leads into all truth. This is Christianity as Christ
revealed it—a holy, catholic, universal sisterhood and brother-
hood in Christ. The fatherhood and motherhood in God,
having Christ as the living head, believingin a fatherGod and
mother nature. Christ the spirit of both, expressing itself in
the human family in love and wisdom under difierent degrees
of grace and development. Christ's Gospel was for the up-
lifting of the race. By classifying understandinglythe adap-
tibilityof each one to the best interests of each and the ulti-
mate good of all, the harmonizing of the whole world into a

ripened godliness, Christ's visible kingdom on the earth, love
and wisdom united, God's government resting on the shoul-
ders of men and women capable of ruling in love and wisdom
which is the righteous reign of God in human form on the
earth. A. J. Johnson.
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' A Ministry Fired by the Spirit.

WROTE Bishop Baldwin to the Synod of Huron :-
“ We need the ministry baptized with the Holy Ghost

and with fire. There is no subject before the Church of
Christ to-day of such tremendous import as this. What the-
Church needs more than gold or silver, more than social in.
fluence, more than all with which this earth can dower her, is
the personal power of the_ Holy Ghost. While lingering at

Calvary, the Church has forgotten Pentecost; while mourning
the absence of the dear Lord, she has not rejoiced in the
Presence of the Comforter. In the powerful language of the
late Aldophe Monod: “ The Church has unlearned theSpirit."
As a general rule we do not see that it needs thewholeworkof
God the Holy Ghost. to explain and bring home to the heart

,

the work of God the Son. Doubtless the disciples thought
none so meet as they to go forth and preach Christ at the
time of His departure, but the Lord positively forbade them:
“Tarry," said He, “in the ‘city at Jerusalem until ye be -

endued with power from on high." All the historical facts of
our Lord’s life were clearly before them, but they did not
understand their spiritual import and value, They did not

grasp the substitutional character of His suffering, the prec-
iousness-of His blood, the spirituality of His kingdom, or the
nearness of His future coming. vThey wanted light, they
wanted power; and these were supplied in the coming of the
Holy Ghost.

It is the same now. If all the men who press forward for
the ministry would only wait until -they were endued with
power from on high, the Church would shake theiworld. All
the learningof the.schools, howeversubtile,however profound,
cannot supply this power; the_Holy Ghost we must have, and
let us register our determination thatwe shall have. A minis-
ter enters the pulpit with the idea of preaching Christ. He
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has the facts concerning Christ, but not the light to illuminate
nor the power to enforce them. He consequently fails, and
the congregation is glad when the sermon is over. It is like a

‘professor giving his students a lecture on botany at midnight.
“ Gentlemen,” he says, “if you will only stoop down and feel
these flowers, you willperceive how exquisite is their structure,
and how various their growth.” But botany cannot be stud-
ied at midnight. And Christ cannot be preached without the
Holy Ghost. Preachers speak of Christ, but their congrega-
tions do not see Him ; of His exquisite loveliness, but they do
not comprehend it. All is dark; midnight is about them.
What is needed is light, life, power, and these three are in the
Holy Ghost.

—Tlte Parirlz Vz'sz'tor.
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GLEANINGS.—~SOUL—GROWTH.

GRADATIM.

EAVEN is not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to the summit round by round.

‘I count this thing to be grandly true ;
That a noble deed is a step towards God-
Lifting the soul from the common sod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by things that are under our feet;
By what we have mastered of good or gain;
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust,
When the morning calls us to life and light;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the night,

_Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And we thinkthat we mount the air on wings
Beyond the recall of sensual things,

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.

Wings for the angels, but feet for men!
We may borrow the wings to find the way—-
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and pray,

But our feet must rise, or we fall again..
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Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls ;
But the dream’ departs and thevision falls,

And the sleeper awakes on his pillow of stone.

Heaven is not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And mount to the summit round by round.
:7. G. Holland.

“Our thoughts are the chisels that carve the statuary of
our souls." -

“ We can never go back, but there is not a point from
which we may not go upward."

u

Teaching furthers inbred energy, and genuine modes of-
culture nerve the soul

Horace.

By desiring what is perfectly good, even when we don't
quite know what it is, and cannot do what we would, we are

part of the ljivine power against evil, widening the skirts of
light, and making the struggle with darkness narrower.

' Middlemarclz.

It would be a poor result of all our anguish and wrestling if
we were nothing but. our old selves at the end of it,—if we

could return to the same blind loves, the same self-confident
blame, the same light thoughts of human suffering, the same

frivolous gossip over blighted human lives, the same feeble
sense of that unknown toward which we have sent forth
irrepressible cries in our loneliness.

Adam Bede.
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People seem to be contented with “pretty good,” “well_
enough,” “ as good as the average,” “all that is required,” and
theyare apt to shelter themselves behindone or other of these
phrases if you try to arouse them to something better. This
weakness, this failure to come up to anythingmore than what
is merely passable, seems to be a want of courage combined
with a want of energy, in plain language, a mixture of cow-

ardice and laziness.
William Everett.

I find thegreat thing in this world is not so much where
we stand, as in what direction we are moving. To reach the
port of heaven, we must sail sometimes with the wind, and
sometimes against it,—-but we must sail, and not drift, not lie
at anchor. There is one very sad thing in old friendships, to

every mind that is really moving onward. It is this: that
one cannot help using. his early friends as the seaman uses the
log, to mark his progress. Every now and then we throw an

old schoolmate over the stem with a string of thought tied to
him and look,— I am afraid witha kind of luxuriousand sancti-
monious compassion,——to see the rate at which thestring reels
ofl, while he lies there bobbing up and down, poor fellow!

,and we are dashing along with the white foam and bright
sparkle at our bows ;—the ruflied bosom of prosperity and
progress, with a sprig of diamonds stuck in it! But this is
only the sentimental side of the matter; for grow we must, if
we outgrow all that we love.

Oliver ‘ Wendell Holmes.

I hold it truth with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.
Thrice blessed whose lives are faithful prayers;

Whose loves in higher love endure;
What souls possess themselves so pure,

Or is there blessedness like theirs?
In Memoriam.
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We all believe in education; but what is that we call educa_
tion? A few years at school; a little reading, writing, arith-
metic; a few studies superficially persued,—this is commonly
understood to be education. But education, in the true sense,
is not mere instruction in Latin, English, French, or history.
It is the unfolding of the whole human .nature. It is growing
up in all things to our highest possibility. ’* * * To grow
higher, deeper, wider, as the years go on ; to conquer difficul-
ties, and acquire more and more power; to feel all one’s

- faculties unfolding,and truth descending into the soul,—this
makes life worth living. * * * True life is not in length

' of days, but in qualilyof being.”

* -X- -X- -X- * -X’ -1!-

Use and improve, or lose. This is the sentence pronounced
on each of us by all the courts of God, in the physical, intellect-
ual, and moral world. Use and improve your muscles and
your perceptions, or they will gradually but certainly fail.
Use and ‘improve your memory, your understanding, your
judgment, or theywill become feeble. Use and improve your
conscience, or it grows torpid. Use and improve the powers
which look up to an infinite truth, beauty,and goodness, and_
they lift you toward these. Let them sleep, and they cannot
see this kingdom of God, this Divine element in the universe.
The fool who has not developed his spiritual nature, says in
his heart, “There is no God.” Nature reaches its hand to
Revelation to maintain this law, and both, with concurrent
voice, cry, “ Use and z'm_z>rove, or lose.”

* -X- -X- * -)6 -X- *

By Self-krzowledge I do not mean a continual searching into
our motives, and a constant picking to pieces of our own soul
to see how it works. This sort of self-examination may be
carried a great deal too far. Most books of piety and morality
make that mistake. They inculcate a self-scrutiny which is
fatal to healthy moral’ life. i To watch one's soul all the time,
seeking for moral disease, is as bad’ as to search one’s body all
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* -X- -X- -X- * -X’ -1!-
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the time, seeking for physical disease. We know what that
leads to. It produces hypochondria. A man comes to fancy
he has every possible malady. Every part of the body, in
turn, becomes the seat of pain; the head seems about to
burst; the heart about to stop; and the symptoms which
similateall diseases appear. These hypochondriacsare the tor-
ments of their physicians, and thinkthey are insulted if their
complaints are called imaginary. There is a spiritual hy-
pochondria of the same kind. A man who is searching his
motives to find how much_sin and selfishness there is in him,
will find a great deal. He torments himself with all sorts of
fears; he is afraid he has no piety, no genuine charity; that
his prayers are false, his repentence insincere. He thinks he
has blasphemed the Holy Ghost, and committed the unpar-
donable sin, and if his spiritual adviser denies this, he thinks
himself being misled, and very badly treated. * * * By
self-examaination, I do not mean this sort of daily self-inspec-
tion which tends to egotism and which ‘freezes the heart.
You must not keep pulling up the seed: to see if they are growing.
If'you do this, you kill them. The tree is known by its
fruits, not by its roots, nor yet by a chemical analysisof its sap
and fibre. When the great ocean steamer is battling with the
Atlantic, they do not put out the fires every day in order to
examine theboilers. They give them one careful examination
in port. When at sea, if the engine works well, and the
steam-guage tells the proper story, they conclude that it is all
right. Self-Culture.

The children »love the dreamy tales
Told of the mystic«skies,—-

How rainbows are the angels‘ vails,
The twinklingstars their eyes;

How flyingclouds are winged steeds;
And o'er the “ MilkyWay,”

A host bear to the Golden Gates
The words of those who pray.
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Growing away from childhooddays
We miss this fairy gleam,

Yet still do the star-heights claim our gaze~—
Still do we upward dream.

Tho’ chained to earth, our souls grow wise;
God dwells no more afar,

But shining thro’ our deep’ning eyes,
Makes each a guiding star.

' Ruth.
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For the wrathof God is revealed from heaven against all nngodlinesa and
unrighteouanenof men who hold the truth in unrighteouancss.—Romau.r.I, 18.

EN who hold back the truth are those who live on the
natural plane of thought, who rule through the natural

understanding, who reject or set aside the leadings of the
spirit. Man has two natures—.a spirit withinand one without.
The outer man is Antichrist until he surrenders to the inner
man, conscience, the still, small voice of God in the soul.
Each individual comprehends this dual nature, and each one

can see the workings of both natures by looking in the look-
ing.glass when deciding right from wrong, and if they observe
closely, they will find that the ‘still, small voice’ has two
enemies to contend with in the outer man in the form of nat-
ural intellect and human reason; as it reads, our enemies are

those of our own household. These two human warriors are

slow to recognize the inner man, the still small, voice of God,
until, through severe experiences, the natural, selfish human
nature is obliged to accept God's invitation, “Come, let us

1
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reason together.” The human, in its natural state, invariably
wars with the spirit, as it reads, “Those born after the flesh
persecute those born after the spirit.” This warfare goes on

until the inner life rules the outer. This conflict is sure to go
- on in each soul. Thus our nearest enemies are those of our

own household. Paul realized this, and has given the true
means of gaining the victory over the enemy—“ By present.
ing your bodies a living sacrifice,holy and acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable service." This renders to God
the thingswhich are God's.

If your intellectual powers have been cultivated, this act
seals them and sanctifies them unto God. If your human
reason is broad and clear, practically, it is now subject to the
higher and holier laws of your being,which will increase your
powers instead of lessening. This resigned attitude of the
human will brings all the members of the man subject to the
head man, who is Christ the Lord; then the unity of His
spirit keeps the inner and outer harmonized. One cannot

say to the other,I need thee not. Then there is but one

spirit ruling and reigning in man, all his interior and exterior
enemies have fled. He who is joined to the Lord is one

spirit, and He whose right it is to reign has come. I would
not have you think that all warfare is over when you have
reached this point. In fact, it has only begun in earnest, as

the Lord from heaven has full possession of your soul and
body. He goes forth in you, conquering and to conquer.
But thebattle is His. btill,you are in it with Him, and a wit-
ness for Him, proving the possibilitythereby of every man,
who claims Christ as h_is Saviour, standing in the revealed will
of His God, having, through the grace given- in Christ, ob-
tained the victory. Those who have not received this light,
or attained to this point of surrender to God, will not under-

'

stand you, will persecute and grieve the spirit in various ways.
They will say, no doubt, that you glory in your own human
exaltation, and not in the divine relationship; that your mind
is becoming unbalanced, and you ought to be carefully looked
after. Your old friends, “after the flesh," will leave you one by
one, until God and the human are all alone, and although
they.persecute you and do all in their power to restrain your

'
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words and good works, they cannot harm you ; they only hurt
themselves by bringing down the wrath of God upon them.

The first love, the inner life of the soul, goes out"_in testify-
ing of God and His glory, the gifts of the spirit, and the joy
of healing the sick, preaching His gospel of full salvation.
You will find often, in doing this godly work, that you have
enemies under the guise of friends, holding back this glorious
truth in unrighteousness. Jesus met this terrible spirit when
He walked the earth in the will of the Father. He said that
His followers would have in this world tribulation, but in Him
they would have peace.

Thus, my friends, we have nothing to fear after the old
nature in ourselves is conquered. He that is with you is more

than all thatare against you. It is said that he who conquers
himself is greater than he who hath taken a city. In this case

Christ conquers us through love, and conquers for us. I know
this, having the evidence in myself. Very many times since
God reconciled the woman unto Himself have I witnessed to
the truth of this.

A circumstance occurred some fourteen years ago, when I
was only a babe in Christ. The Lord has been to me since
then like a tender, loving mother, although, for some wise
reason, He allowed me to be tried as by fire, stripped of all
earthlypossessions; yet in His love and the love of my two
children I have been blessed.

This day I am about to speak of, turned suddenly cold, ex-

tremely cold, and I was so situated I could not add to my
clothing. I felt chilled, until it seemed as if I could not bear
it. I said, “Dear Heavenly Father,what shall I do? Unless
You take care of me I shall take a fearful cold.” ' When the
Lord said to me, “Put all fear from you. He that is with
you is greater than the atmosphere about you, and all that is
against you;

" and a glow of warmth like a baptism of fire
went all over me. My soul‘ rejoices since that day in the
knowledge that the changes in the weather and the elements
have no power over me to give me cold. I have had a cold
and cough twice since then, but I took it from those under
my care, and as soon as ,1 understood that even colds are

catching, that one may take them if susceptible or in sympa-
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thywith those who have them, it was taken away from me. I
have since then repeatedly told people that God would keep
them in peace, and health, and strength of brain and body if
theywould only trust Him. But these people,'manyof them,
are those who hold back the truth in unrighteousness; they
scoff, and say it is absurd to believe such a thing. But the
saddest thing of all is to know that they are bringing the
wrath of God down on their own heads; that the time is near

when they will have to call on Him whom they are now re-

jecting. May each one of you bear in mind that the old
Adam in yourselves must be surrendered unto God, so thatthe
new man, Christ Jesus, may take out of His storehouse things
old and new. Adam is all right when he is subject to the
new man, Christ the Lord. Then all your enemies will be
under your feet when Christ is Master of your soul, mind and
body. After this, if enemies show themselves, they are not

your enemies, they are His, and He is your eternal power and
Godhead. v

Paul has shown us very clearly in the Scripture we have
read, that the natural man. who suppresses or holds back the
truth, is under the condemnation of Him who is the truth_
We know that God is love, and we never can represent Him
as a God of wrath, for we know Him as a God of mercy; and
before we close our discourse, let us look into this matter
clearly,and if possible determine how far this outer man, this
self-nature, is responsible. God judges according, to the light
we have. The sins of ignorance bring suffering we know, but
not the wrath of God from heaven, except in the sense in
which it came to Paul on his way to Damascus, when God
called him, saying, “Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?"
God’s light from heaven caused the scales to drop from Paul's
eyes. He then saw the error of his past life, and went forth
in obedience to Christ to save others from the error of their
ways, saying to them, “Follow me as I follow Christ.” Paul
himself for several years held back the truth in unrighteous-
ness, until the outer man was struck down by the light from
heaven, causing Him to realizs his own blindness and his need
of being taught the way of God more perfectly by those who
had the inner life more fully unfolded.
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Paul fought the good fight of faith. He is, in the Scripture
we have read, as determined to denounce the men who hold
back the truth in unrighteousness then,as he was when he per-’
secuted the Christians. Paul had run the race set before him
in persecuting Christianity, now in preserving it. Every man

will have to fight the same good fight of faith through Christ,
and run the race and win the prize just as Paul did, if they
would gain the victory and win the crown. This is the battle
between Christ and Antichrist. We have been taught to be-
lieve that this battle was the battle of Armageddon, which
would take place in the latter days of the world. ‘

My friends,Paul fought it in his day, and all who follow
Christ in this world have this battle to fight, and it will not be
ended in any human soul until the mind of the outer man

surrenders to the inner voice of God. Every man finds, as
Paul did, a law in his mind warringwiththe law of his members;
and will until he gets into the eighth of Romans and realizes
what Paul did when he cried out, “ There is, therefore, now no

condemnationto those who are in Christ Jesus, who walk after
the spirit and not after the flesh.”_ Paul condemned himself
often before he reached this point, saying, “Wretched man

'that I am! Who will deliver me from the body of thisdeath?”
We are blessed through Paul's experience, and all that he has
written of himself and his exhortations to others. But unless
we present our bodies as a living sacrifice unto God, which is
our reasonable service, we shall only know the truth from the
record Paul and o_thers have left us, instead of having the life
of the Word in ourselves. Ask yourselves wherein you failsto
comply with the requirements of the Gospel. If you have
held back the truth which was in you, either in word or act,
you are the willing servants of sin ; if you have held back the
sweet influences of the holy spirit in others, then, indeed, you
have robbed God of His glory and that soul of its growth in

grace and in the knowledge of the truth!
These are the questions which the spirit prompts me to put

to each of you, thatyou may examine yourselves and thereby
render a balance account of your stewardship. This will sum

up the profits and loss which have accrued during your entire
,

life, which are placed to your credit or charged against you, for

‘I
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as a man sows so shall he reap. Jacob experienced thiswhen he
wrestled with the angel of the Lord all night; towards morn- ‘

ing he had his hip put out of joint. This gave the angel the
victory. Until man is shorn of his strength, he will say to

God, Thus far and no farther.
.

Jacob and Paul were the children of promise, yet the outer
or natural man warred with the spirit until God revealed Him-
self to them as their Master, their Saviour and the God of
their entire being. When man. realizes this, he is like Jacob,
ready to build an altar unto God, or like Paul, ready to run

the race set before him, fighting the good fight of faith. All
Paul's wrestlingswere spiritual victories over the natural man,
even to the thorn in his flesh.

May the Holy Spirit make you all victorious in running the
race set before you, is the sincere prayer of my soul for you
all. Amen.

 

Cures Through Faith and Prayer.

[Though we publish only the initials, the full names can be had, it’ de.-ired, by
application at the Faith Healing Institute. Anna J. Johnson.]

Mr. F. of Brooklyn came to the Institute, quite ill with
what might be called a heavy cold and influenza. I prayed
for him, and the power of God so filled his soul and body that
he shouted praises to God. He was quite hoarse and coughed
much before the prayer, but afterwards there was no hoarse-
ness or cough to be heard. Praise the Lord for the power of
His spirit to cast out the infirmities of the flesh!

Miss E. D. came, suflering with mental unrest. Through
prayer she received the peace of God, the baptism of love, the
revelation of His presence in and around her.

Mrs. D. suffered from malaria and a complicationof diflicul-
ties. Each prayer and touch of the hand bettered her condi.
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prayer she received the peace of God, the baptism of love, the
revelation of His presence in and around her.

Mrs. D. suffered from malaria and a complicationof diflicul-
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tion, and comforted her soul and mind. Her cure has been a

gradual one.

Miss E. came with a badly inflamed and swollen arm.

There was great danger of blood poisoning, but to the glory
of God, it must be said, one prayer and the laying on of hands,
passed all pain and inflammation from the arm. “Is there
anythingtoo hard for the ‘Lord to do?" This person did not
even have faith. Surely this is a victory!

Mrs. G., instantly healed of a violent head-ache, at the close
of our Sunday services. She went home praising God, saying,
“I never will doubt His power again.” This sister has been
blest many times, but her human reason always wants a prac-
tical evidence for everything, so that she often gets herself
entangled. There are very many who do the same thing ;
they wrestle with the spirit, and thereby get into doubts and
fears. I have felt lately,that those who are healed by the
Lord and know it, will be obliged to acknowledge it openly,
and contend for the truth ; that patience has ceased to be a

virtue, when unbelief and prejudice in a person's own family
will be so persistent, that one’s hope and health are taken from
one. This is a day when people's souls will be tried for the
truth's sake, and if theyallow themselves to be moved from
the Rock, the enemy has gained a victory over them. I have
a case of insanity—one of the most trying that has ever come

under my care. Miss B., a sister of this patient, called on me

to know if I could or would go to her home and see her sick
brother. She told me he had been ill eight weeks and was

violentlyinsane; that the papers were made out by the attend-
ing physicians to send him to the asylum, but that she was

unwilling to have him sent there. She said, “I came to you.
Mrs. Johnson, as the last hope. You cured my brother
Charles five years ago, when he was so ill ; say you will come,
and that there is hope for my brother William.” ~ I asked the
names of the physicians. I told her that I would go to her
house that evening and remain all night. She left the house
quite encouraged. When I was shown into the room where
Mr. Bfwas withthe attendant, he came towardsme with such
a terrible look in his eyes, saying, “Who sent you here?"
I looked him straight in the eye, with the reply, God sent me;
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I am His child and servant. I have come to help you to
understand how much you need His Holy Spirit. All this
time we stood looking each other in the eyes, when he drop-
ped his and began to weep; he soon spoke, and took me by
the hand, saying, “ God sent you here to save me; these peo-
ple have been so harsh to me; they have tied my hands, and
have strapped me on the,bed, and my sister has had them do
it ; but I will fix them !” and it was all I could do to restrain
him from instantly attacking his sister; all his love for her
seemed to have turned to hate; the spirit of murder possessed /

him. I talked to him, and laid my hands on that troubled
brain, praying God to cast out all evil and give peace and
power to those weakened faculties. He became quite calm
after the prayer; he knelt and prayed for himself, asked his
sister and mother to forgive him, and allowed theattendant to

.

bathe him and prepare him for retiring for the first time in
eight weeks without force, and for four nights he had not
closed his eyes. He went to bed quietly and slept from
twelve o'clock that night to twelve the next day. - The follow-
ing night, ten hours, and so on until he is now almost entirely
himself. Strength of body and brain has been given him,
and above all else, his spiritual nature has been quickened.
He never professed Christ, but instead scoffed at religion;
now he is filledwith veneration, and an earnest desire to live
a pure and true life. His mother praises God for His good-
ness in giving her back her son clothed in his right mind, and
in health and strengthof body and brain. She says, “ Neither
of my boys, although good sons to me, were inclined to be
religious, but throughsickness, in bothsons of a similarnature,
they have been brought to a knowledge of God through you,
for which I cannot praise Him enough ! '

The following is Miss B.’s written testimony regarding her
brother'scase:

NEW YORK, Feb. 27, 1885.
Dear Mrs. _‘?olm.ron .-

I fully corroborate your statement concerning my brother's
case and the comfort and relief you have brought into my
familythrough thiswonderful healing by the power of prayer.
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It fills my heart with gratitude to yourself and the Giver of
Life.

Your great power through God is acknowledged and pro-
claimed to the world by living proofs, and I urge, whenever
opportunity offers, to every one affected in mind and body, if
they have not the faith personally to ask God to relieve them,
to come to you, and you will show the way and bring peace.

You, the chosen daughter of the Lord, have brought peace
into thehousehold, and also I have become your sister in love
and faith. KITTYBOSTWICK.

Several cases of consumption have been prayed for that are

getting well. Cases of blood poisoning and general debility
are on our hands, which we carry in the arms of our love to

God, who is almighty in mercy and all-powerful when we sin-
cerely trust Him. Many’ subjects for prayer are sent us,

- which we can only leave with God.
Could I come in contact with those who write me, or those

who are sick, we could, in the spirit of His power, do more

than we are doing for the suffering. Godshows me that
many need enlightening on these subjects, as they do not
stand, even after God does raise them up in answer to our

prayer,-through lack of understanding. Many come to God
only when the pain or trial presents itself. When we pray it
away, they go back to the “flesh pots of Egypt;" get sick
again, and return for another blessing. Like children who
play until theyget hungry, then run and get something to eat,
and back again to their play. Many people are grown chil-
dren, especially in spiritual matters.

The healing of Mr. Ferguson, 227 South Fifth street, Wil-
liamsburgh, was marvelous.

Tuesday, February 3d, I was telegraphed for to come at

once, as. Mr. F. was very ill. As soon as possible I answered '

the call, and found, on reaching the house, that the physician
had pronounced his disease malarial fever and lumbago. His
fever certainly was very high, and his sufferings intense. I
took a seat by his bedside, telling him to put his whole trust
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in God, and although my faith is very strong, for a few mo-

ments it was a question in my mind whether he would get
well or not, as he apparently grew worse after I prayed for
him. But the dear Lord soon gave me the word—fear not,
and in a few minutes a marked change was apparent for the
better.‘ To use the man's own words, in describing the
change, he says, “ I felt as if I was all on fire, before and after
the prayer, when a cool, balmy air rested on my head, gradu-
ally passing down through my body, carrying with it all th'e
old suffocation. It did seem to me then as if God was better
to me than I deserved; every pain had gone and peace re-

stored, but so weak."
Very soon Mr. F. was able to leave the bed and walk the

floor in prayer and praise. His wife rejoiced with him, thank-
ing God for her husband's recovery. She said, “I have
watched with him and waited on him since last Friday, day
and night. I..ast night be supposed himself dying several
times; but I knew God would not“ let him die; and when we

decided to send for you, Mrs. Johnson, I had faith to believe
that as soon as you got here he would be healed.”

Mr. Ferguson remarked, “ My wife had more faith than I
had, but from to-day I will never doubt my God; from this
moment I am His, soul and body." This open covenant he
made with God was witnessed by his wife, two lady visitors
and myself, and I have no doubt a cloud of witnesses. I left
for my home with such joy in my heart that I wished I could
enter every sick and troubled family in the land, and, by the
grace and power of God, cast out the power of evil and estab-
lish the spirit of health and truth ; also, the obedient surren-

der of mind, soul and body to God, as in this case.

Oh, this mission of love! It is boundless in its power of
aspiration, yet limited, because people close the door of their
heart and home against the Holy Ghost and His messengers
some willingIy,'othersignorantly.

A. J. JOHNSON.
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HEALED AT MIDNIGHT.

It is evident that the day of miracles did not pass away
with the apostolic age. On last evening, about twelve o'clock,
the entire neighborhood on East Market Street was startled
over the sudden announcement, by a messenger of the family,
that Mrs. Amanda Taylor was healed in answer to prayer.
The preachers all arose from bed, and with the familyof Mr.
George Taylor,went to see her, and found the woman, who
had not walked in twenty months, walking the floor and prais-
ing God for the healing of her body.

Previous to healing, about ten o'clock yesterday morning,
February 18th, elders of the church convened at the house by
her request, and followed the requisite of James v. The min-
isters present were Elder S. M. Smothers, of Richmond, Ind.,
and Rev. A. Lawrence, pastor of the church of which she was

a member. Mrs. Amanda Taylor,on whom the miracle was

performed, is a colored woman of very high standing in Xenia.
—Xem'a (Ohio) Gazette. ' '

 

CORRESPONDENCE.
WYOMING PA., Feb. 25th, 1885.

Dear Mrs. 3‘olm.s-on :

I write you in the fear and love of Jesus, our Saviour, hav-
ing had years of blessed experience in our Holy religion,
sanctified and saved from inbred sin. Once I was healed of
inflammatory rheumatism through the prayer of faith, and
now I am eighty years of age. My daughter ‘sent me the
October number of your Journal, the HEALING VOICE, and
I truly believe God ordered the book to come to me, for
which I praise Him. I hasten to write you of myself, and
ask your prayers for me, I have no familyphysician. The
‘Lord of Lords, the King of the Eternal Kingdom keeps me
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from complaining or murmuring, My heart is thrilledwith
joy as I read of your blessed work. Glory to His Holy name

who gives you the gift of healing the suffering ones in Christ
' Yours in His love,

M. M. 1.

NEW YORK, February 20th, i885
“ To do good and to communicate forget not, for with such

sacrifices God is well pleased.” Heb. I3, 16. This text is "

impressed, this moment, in my mind, as I take the pen to

express to you the spiritual benefit and pleasure I derive from
reading the “ HEALING VOICE.” Through it, you are permit-
ted the exalted privilege of doing good, to very many, and you
will never know how many souls it has illuminated,comforted,
taught and guided to a final, childlike, approach to God, caus-

ing them to realize more truly than ever before, the Father-
hood of God, the Brotherhood of Christ, and the controling
enlightening influence of the Holy Spirit. It unfolds a life of
practical Christianity and so instructs the heart into the spirit
of Christ, that love for one another, self-abnegation for the
good of humanity,will be the fruits of such piousreading. It
should have wide circulation. The thoughts it inspires, are

redolent with thesimplicity of gospel ‘truthand when Christian
"hearts are bathed in its spirit, the glory of God and the uplift-
ing of humanity will be the two trees of righteousness which
will tower upward and will bear fruit for the healing of the
nations.

I hope there will be thousands of subscribers to enjoy the
spiritual banquet spread for them in the “ HEALING VOICE,”
and if every thought, there unfolded, does not fully accord
with the mind and heart or the readers, it will open the way
for interchange of thought and a fuller understanding of what
should be the life of every christian, vis, Christian fellowship
and communion, becomingliving witnesses for Christ, “ epistles
known and read of all men."

Accept the best wishes of your friend.
‘ M. S. Coopmz,

My dear _‘7olzn:o7i .°
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HOLINESS.

OLINESS! A word born in heaven. A simple enuncia.
tion, and singularly beautiful. “-A thing of beauty is a

1’joy forever.
.

Beautiful because it is the name of a beautiful
character, and a beautifulquality and affection. It belongs to

God, for “God sitteth upon the throne of His holiness.” It
is the utterance of the divine heart, for “ God hath spoken in
His holiness.” And though men be sinners, they are design-
ed for holiness, to be “ partakers of his holiness." Jesus is
the matchless gift of God's holiness to us, and in Him we “put
on thenew man, which after God is created in righteousness
and true holiness."

Those created in holiness by this new creation are taught
to cleanse themselves “from all filthiness of the flesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.” Having per-
fected, not the flesh of the natural man, but holiness, still we

follow on, according to the prescription : “ Follow peace with
all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the
Lord." Then of heaven it is written : “ He that is holy, let
him be holy still; and behold, I come quickly; and my re-

'

ward is with me, to give every man according as his works
shall be.” Amen !—Har'uester.

The demand of the world today is for a higher conscious-
ness of the working of Divine Power. and that this conscious-
ness shall assume the position to the human understanding,
of Laws, Principles and Truths, that shall be in perfect har-
mony with all the knowledge man has obtained in the varied
departments of Science. True faith in the nature of God
and His Word must be established in the mind as positively
as its trust in known material laws. They must" be one and
inseparable.
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Homnzss 25 7.

As in the Intellectual growth of thelrace, the age of Astro
logy and Alchemy was ended by the discovery of the laws of
Astronomy and Chemistry; so in the Religious or Spiritual
development of humanity, the age of Sign and Form, Alle.

. gory and Parable, must pass away at thediscovery of the Law
governing the workingof God in that higher domain of mind
manifested by Christ, which in time is to be understood and
actualized by man universally. Simple belief and emotion
must give away before that knowledge, that organic faith, ‘

which the inner meaning of the Word declares to be the only
foundation for Spiritual growth, in time or eternity.’--T/1:
Over-ShadowingPow)?’ _of God.

CALMNESS OF‘ SPIRIT.
Calmness and equanimity ought to be a part of every one's

religion. “I dare no more fret," said John Wesley, “ than to
curse and swear.” One who knew him well, said he never saw

him low-spirited or fretful in his life. He could not endure
the societyofpeople who were of thishabit. He says of them ,'
" To have persons at my ears, murmuring and fretting at

' everything, is like tearing the flesh from my bones. By the
grace of God, I am discontented at nothing. I see God sitting
on the throne and ruling all things."

If every one were of this spirit, it would wonderfully im-
prove the world. Christians lose their wayside comforts, and
dishonor the Master, by their fretfulness over little troubles.
Some who can bear the great sorrows of life with a martyr’s
faith and patience, will even show anger over the loss of a

button, the mislaying of a cane, or fifteen minutes delay of
dinner, though they have stood calmly by the graves of dear
ones gone, and comforted others whose hearts were breaking
with grief.—-Paris/1 Visitor.

CROWDED O_UT.'
In a certain mansion of ten servants, where once I was much

at home. the waiter (a dusky West Indian) used to declare
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emphatically,“ Dere’s no time for prayers in a house like dis."
If he was right, then manifestly something else was wrong.
But how many houses “like this" in that, are built up nowa-

days! What proportion of even the homes of church mem-_ ’

bers bear the motto of another dwelling which also I knew -

well, “For God, the Church, and the family”? Yet this last
was one of the most blessed abodes this earth ever saw; and
“ Godliness 2': profitable for the life that now is."
iWho really believes it? In even small household affairs

“ seeking first the Kingdom of God " ? Who prays with Mis-
sionary Goodell, that not only.his house, but “all the furniture
may be consecrated"? Nay, if we can get it fashioned like
our neighbors’, we are most of us content. People are out of

T breath in the race, but it is not the race described by Paul.
He thatstrivethfor thatmastery, “is temperate in allthings,"
and even his business knows its place.

Dr. Bickersteth ‘said to me once, that women make an idol
of their work, but surely not the women alone. Does not the
shapeless thing crowd everybody, in every place, with a right
of way which is altogether heathen? Take this one matter of
family prayer, and setting aside the houses where it has been
quite crowded out, to how many prosperous business men (as
to one I heard of) might come his child's innocent comment,
“ Father, my teacher says we oughtn’t to say our prayers fast”?
The bath is enjoyed, the toilet is elaborate, the breakfast, if
not lingered over, yet has 'full justice. But the prayers are

hurried. The head of the house is top well to remember:
“ The Lord killethand makethalive ;" too competent to recol-
lect, “It is the Lord that giveth thee power to get wealth.”
The morning paper has told him of a rise in stocks’, the baro-
meter hints of a change in theweather; and he is on the "spring
to meet and prevent or take advantage, as the case may be.

How fitting that all these varied interests should be placed
in safe keeping before he leaves his home, asking not only a

blessing on basket and store, but also pleasant paths for the
mother's feet, and safe steps for the children 1

If from every Christian household there went up morning
by morning such ascending prayers, 0 what descending ldews
of grace would follow! How sweetly and easily would the
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father go about his toil, and the mother to her labors, their
feet “shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace."
What straight paths would open before the business men,
what safe escapes before the tempted; what roots of patience,
what fruits of righteousness, would spring up and grow and
flourish ! Life so transferred with a full heart to the Lord's
keeping is lifted at once out of the low plane of mere making
money and directing servants, as also from the dead level of
incessant toil. A sense of God's unseen legion makes us

strong; the fresh breath of His presence keeps down the dust ;

and all this poor rough and tumble world is changed. How
can we be angry with a man in the afternoon, for whom we

have earnestly prayed in the morning? How chafe over

difficulties, failures, remembering always, “It is the Lord”?
Failures, did I say? In such life no failure is possible.—Par-
is}; Visitor.

 

BIBLICAL NOTES.

Notes and Queries publishes the following interesting and
quaint “descriptive characterof the Old and New Testaments,
taken from a tract entitled “A Design about Disposing the
Bible into Harmony; or an Essay Concerning the Transpos-
ing Order of Books and Chapters of Holy Scriptures for the
Reducing’ of All into Continued History. By Samuel Tor-
shell.” This book, their note adds, was published in the Pro-
tectorate, and is now exceedinglyscarce:

Gmesz's—The cabinet of the greatest antiquities.
Exoa'u:——-The sacred rule of law and justice.
Numéers-—God's arithmetic.

_

Deuteronamy—The faithful mirror.
,?'o.slzua—Th_e holy war.
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j7ua'ges—The mirror of magistrates and tyrants.
RutIz—The picture of a pious widow.
Samuel, Kz'ng:s—Sacred politics.
Clzrom'cle:-—Theholy annals.

.

Ezra, NeIzemz'alz——An idea of church and state reformation.
,Estlzer—The great example of God's providence.
_‘7ob—The school of patience.
P.salm.r—The soul's soliloquies; the little Bible; the anato~

my of conscience; the rose garden; the pearl island.
Pro‘:/erbs——Divineethics, politics, economy.
Ecclesz'astes—-Experience of the creature's vanity.
Cantz'cl::—-The mystical bride song.
Isaia/z——The evangelical prophet.
3‘eremz'alz—The patheticalmourner.

Lam:ntatz'on:—-Thevoice of the turtle-dove.
Ezekz'el—Urim and Thummin in Babylon.
Daniel-—The Apocalypse of the Old Testament.
Ho:ea—Sermons of faith and repentance.
_7oel——The thunderer.
Amos—The plain-dealing reprover.
0badz'aIz——Edom’s whip.
_‘7analz—The prophetical apostle of the Gentiles.
.4{z'ca}z——The wise men's star.
Nalzum—The scourge of Assyria.
Habakkuk—The comforter of captives.
Zeplzam'al:——Prophetichieroglyphics.
Illalac/u'—-Thebound-stone of the two Testaments.

Matthew, Mark, Luke, 3'olm—-—The four trumpeters pro-
claiming the title of the'great King. '

Act:—-The treasury of ecclesiastical story.
Romans—The principles of Christian faith; the catholic

catechism. '

I Corz'ntIzian:—Aposto1icreformation.-
II Carz'ntlzians—A pattern of just apologies.
Galatians-—Theepistle to the ' Romans epitomized.
Eplmian:-The opening of the great mystery of salvation.

1'...‘M
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P/tz'lz'ppz'ans—An apostolic paraenesis. (encouragement, ex-

hortation.)
.

Calo.rsz'an:——A brief rule of faith and manners.

I Tlze.csalonian:—Practicaltheology.
II T/zessalonz'ans—Polemictheology.
I Tz'motlt_y—The sacred pastoral.
II T1'matlzy—Thetitle of the Scriptures pleaded.
Tz'tu:—Agenda, or church order.
P/zz'leman——'I‘herule of relations.
Hebrew/s—A commentary upon Leviticus.
_‘7ame:—-The golden alphabet of a Christian.
IPeter-A theologicalsummary.
II Peter'——The encouragement of a spiritual warrior.
I _‘7o}zn—The glass of love, or charity.
II _7o}m—The pattern of a pious matron.
III 3'0/m—The mirror of hospitality.
_‘}'ua’e——A picture of false prophets.
Rn/elatz'on—Danz'elR:dz'7/z"zm:——Theopcning_ of the treasury

of future events.

.Not very long ago, the pastor of a church in one of the
towns adjacentto New York City, accepted a call to a larger
pastorate in Chicago. After assuminghis charge in the latter
place, he had occasion, one Sunday morning, to refer his con-

gregation to a certain Book of theOld Testament,-—oneof the
smallerand less frequently quoted books, it chanced to be,-
and waited for some time, while the busy rustling and turning
of leaves was going on in thepews, among those endeavoring
to find the place.’ Finally,with a quiet appreciation of the
situation, he remarked,“ Take your time, friends, when Ifirst
came to Chicago, I had considerable dzfiiculty in finding the
streets."

We may readily appreciate this rap at the scant Biblical
knowledge of Chicagoans, if the many stories we hear of that
modern Sodom and Gomorrah are to be believed ; but we need
not necessarily infer a wide-spread unfamiliarity with the
scriptures. However, it is so often the case that reference to
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the Books of the Old Testament requires a considerable
amount of searching, that we suggest the following pleasant
and comparatively easy method of committing them to mem-

ory in the order in which they are arranged in the Bible.
This versified list we also take from our exchange, “ Note:

and Queries,” and place it before our readers with their prefa-
tory note, that, “if carefully committed to memory and re-

- peated occasionally, it will enable a person during life to keep
in mind the order of the Books of the Old Testament."

“The great Jehovah speaks to us

In Genesis and Exodus; .

Leviticus and Numbers see

Followed by Deuteronomy.
Joshua and Judges sway the land,
Ruth-gleansa sheaf with trembling hand ;
Samuel and numerous Kings appear,

.. Whose Chronicles we wondering hear;
Ezra and Nehemiah now

Esther the beauteousmourner show;
Job speaks in sighs, David in Psalms,
The Proverbs teach to scatter alms.
Eclesiastes then comes on,
And the sweet Song of Solomon,
Isaiah, Jeremiah then
With lamentations takes his pen.
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea’s lyres
Swells Joel, Amos, Obadiah’s
Next Jonah, Micah, Nahum, come,
And lofty Habakkuk finds room.

While Zephaniah, Haggai calls
Rapt Zachariah buildshis walls ;
And Malachi,with garments rent,
Concludes the ancient Testament.

In “The Over-slzadowingPower of God” it has been said,-
“We believe it can be shown that the Bible, from beginning
to end, contains the declaration of Laws and Principles that
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have been at work not only in the heavens above and in all
the kingdom of the earth, but also in the soul of man from its
commencement to its completion in the perfected human
being—Christ. This One was finished according to the type
of the Kingdom of Heaven, an Order of Existence beyond
and above all earthlyand material things. He lived the life
and made known the laws of that Kingdom. But as the truths
of the Old Testament could only be presented in allegory and
sign, because of man's feeble unfoldment; so, for the same

reason, were those of the New given forth in the language
of parable and form. Yet, back of sign and letter, in the
inner and real meaning of the Word, as shown from the
etymology of the Hebrew and Greek languages, is a statement
of Laws and Principles harmonizingwith the truthsof Astron- '

omy and Geology, and the cell-growth of all vegetable and

_
animal life. When this is understood there is a sure founda-
tion for the soul to be able to apprehend the Truth, through
the Law, and to conform to it as exactlyas does the chemist
to the atomical proportions and relations of matter in the
formation of a new compound. It ispthis that causes the soul
to bow to the laws, statutes and commands of the Word of
God as being as imperatively necessary for it to observe as are

mathematical rules to the demonstration of a problem. It is
claimed that this, and this alone, will settle all the questions’
that are perplexing the religious and scientific world today,

_

and which have given rise to the voluminous literature having
for its object the reconciliationof science and religion—as if
in truth there could be any conflict between them; each being
the product of the same Creative Power."

“In the most sincere minds there are doubts and conflicts,
wrestlings of the soul concerning the nature of the Bible and
of Christ and His mission. This dissatisfactionhas its origin
in the very nature of thesoul itself. There is a consciousness
that it has not attained what is required of it in order to be
fitted for a higher existence. The impossibilityof complying
with all that the Word commands, and of living the life that
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Christ did, the necessity of which he so unmistakably enjoins
_

upon each one, is the foundation of the wide-spread tendency
to a lax interpretation of the Bible, or a total disregard of its
teachings. We hold that if it were not possible now to show
by law and order that the Authorof the Bible was the Maker
of the heavens and the earth, and to make clear the Way by
which man is to be made partaker of the blessings that it
promises, those forces are being engendered that would soon

result in the overthrow of all existing government and social
relations; and after nineteen centuries of the creative influ-
ence of Christianity, we should witness in the highest nations
of the earth a repetition of the downfall of Babylon, Greece,
and Rome, as though Christ had not come to link the past, ’

the present and the future, into one serial chain of ' the work-
ing of the Divine PowerZ"- "

' '
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APRIL, 1885.

IN PERFECT PEACE.

Like strains of music soft and low
That break upon a troubled sleep,

I hear the promise old and new,
God will His faithfulchildren keep

“ In perfect peace.”
From out the thoughtless, wreck-strewn past,

From unknown years thatsilent wait,
Amid earth's wild regret, there comes

The promise with its precious freight,
“ In perfect peace,'.

Above the clash of party strife,
The surge of life's unresting sea,

Through sobs of pain and songs of mirth,
Through hours of toil, it floats to me ;

“ In perfect peace."
- It stills thequestionings and doubts

The nameless fears that throng the soul,
It speaks of love unchanging, sure,

And ever more its echoes roll:
“ In perfect peace.”

In perfect peace." 0, loving Christ !
When falls death’s twilightgrey and coldI

And flowers of earth shall droop and fade,
Keep thouthychildren as of old

“ In perfect peace.”
And through the glad eternal years

Beyond the scorn and blame of men,
The hearts thatserved thee here may know

The rest thatpasseth human ken,

 

“ Thy perfect peace."—S1*ANnA1iD.
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The Basis and Financial Record
-01-‘ TH!-:—

FAITH H EALING INSTITUTE‘.

T is now two years and six months since the “ Faith-Heal-
ing Institute" was opened. It being a personal matter,

depending entirely on my own faith for support, no record of
it has been given to the public, except as the working record
of the Institution has been made known from time to time.
by the testimony, verbal and written, of those who have been
healed in soul, mind and body. The house was opened on

purely naked Faith, having only sufficient money on hand’ to
pay the first month's rent and one small payment on the car.

pets and furniture of the house, which were bought on the

I

instalment plan. Such an undertaking seemed to my friends
as a certain failure and they discouraged me very much in re-

gard to it. I told them Paul had lived two years in his own,

hired house, why could I not do the same thing. They said,
Paul if he lived to-day, with all his zeal and earnestness would‘
never undertake such a thing in New York City, where money-
is needed to such an extent for its use and the power it gives.
socially, and sad to say, is loved more than God. Besides this,
people have been taught that the days of miracles had gone
by when’ God healed the bodies of His people—and what are-

you to do, when your rent is due, and other expenses have to-

be met? You will find, dear Mrs. Johnson, that it will be only
those who have no money to pay Physicians who will come to

you, as the rich are under the control of Physicians, and if
they come to you at all, would only come under cover, as

Nicodemus came to Jesus. On the otherhand, professingchrist-
ians are under the teaching and directions of the ministers
who preach away the very hope you are holding up, of God's
willingness, in this day, to heal the body as well as the soul.
Here you see, my friend,yQu.have only the poor with you, and,
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while they" may love you for the good you do them and
pray God to bless you abundantly, they cannot help you, in
fact will only burden you. Financially,we cannot see how
you are to succeed. God does not send down manna in these
days, nor do greenbacksflow to us unless through the natural
channels of merchandise, or commercial exchange.

Real faith is not a marketablecommodity. People will have
to be brought where you were brought, before theycan com-

prehend your spirit and your work. Do what you can for
humanity, but do not assume heavy responsibilities,I beseech
you, for if you do you willbe sorry, and the cause of the pure
Gospel will suffer. If you had ten thousand dollars that you
could afford to give to the experiment, then it would be well
enough to try it; or if a certain number of monied people
would subscribe to the support of such a House, so that you
could be free from care, I have no doubt a good work might
be done; but you have neither of these supports, therefore, my
advice is, be careful, and let it alone.

This was the friendlycaution which came to me daily while
considering the renting of this House. Strange to say, their
words had no effect upon me, but rather urged me on. I said
to myself, this is only worldly wisdom, I must not listen to it.
God, my Father,who has healed me, taught me that He is
more willing to give His Holy Spirit to those who ask, than
parents are to give good gifts to their children, and I know
that His Spirit is life and health, and that I must place myself
where I can prove this fact to the people of the world. I must

go on in the way which God has opened for me to walk in.
Thus I reasoned, and concluded I would‘ call on a prominent
clergyman who had encouraged me in my work in the past,
by saying, “ I believethatGod is as able, and as willing in this
day to bless His people, as He was in the past.” I found him
in his study——I told him of my plans and my hopes, saying, I
feel it is the direct message of God to me. He said, Follow your
leadings, Mrs. Johnson, ask some others to help you in this
matter, and rely on me as one who will help you financially.
This gave me the inflatus I needed. I said, all ministers are

not against us; here is one willing to help. I felt as if I must
call on every minister in New York. I wanted them to accept
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God as the revealed Savior and Physician of both soul and
body. But I thinka more weary task was never undertaken
by woman ! I found, on talking with one after another, that
theyhad no real faith in the word theywere preaching save as

a legend df what had been done by Jesus and His disciples.
They said it would be denying God to doubt the past. I

agreed with them. but I said it is as great a sin to deny that
the God of the past is not the God of the present. To say
that His power has lessened, that His, word is broken,
is sinning against the Holy Word wherein He says “I am

the Lord God who changeth not." Jesus is the I Am,
the same yestdrday, to-day and forever. I finallyconcluded
to give up the ministers to their own blindness. I took
the House, gave as one of my references the minister that
said he would help me—but strange to say, that minister failed
me. A man of the world, a real estate owner, not a profess-
ing christian, vouched for the honesty and integrity of the
woman, saying, I do not think,Mrs. Johnson has much means,
but she is one who will undertake nothing but what she can

and will accomplish. If I had a House vacant and she wanted
to rent it to-day, I should not hesitate to give it to her.

I

,

This settled the matter of rental, also the friendship and
help of ministers (as not one hand has been extended to me

by them unless to hinder) in this Gospel Workwhich God has
given me to do in this House. I am giving a plain statement
of facts for theencouragement and enlightenment of those
who are coming up after me in the light of the New Gospel,
or rather the Old made new to us by the light of His Spirit
shed abroad in our souls. With a hopeful and thankful heart

I

to God and the sympathy of those who have aided me, the.
House was opened the first Sunday in November, 1882. A
notice was put in the newspapers that a Gospel Meeting free
to all would be held every Sunday at three o'clock, in the
Parlors, setting forth the Gospel of full salvation for soul, body '

and spirit: also services Thursday Evenings at 8 o’clocl<. This
announcement brought to the House many enquiring souls—.—
and very many through curiosity—still, each had the message
of glad tidings made plain to them, none came and were sent

empty away; thus each day brought needy souls. Some left a
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free will offering; others did not, nevertheless, not theslightest
discouragement entered my mind. When the question of
money would come up, the consciousness that God would
supply was the inmost thought of my soul, and seemed to
crowd out all human fear.

_

The spirit of the flesh would often say, Where is your rent

coming from? I would answer, God knows, that is enough for
me. I am resting in Him. About the 22nd of the first month
I ‘received a letter from a dear christian friend who had been
healed through me of dropsy of the heart some years previous.
When I opened the letter imagine my surprise, when a fifty
dollar bill presented itself to me. The letter read :—'—“ Dear
Mrs. Johnson, I send you’ this directed of God, feeling that

_

you are in need of money. I had a most peculiar dream this
morning before I wakened; Isaw myself standing alone on

the bank of a clear lake of water. Everything looked beauti-
ful to me, and as I stood in admirationiof the landscape and
scenery on either side of this beautiful lake, my attention was
called to an object out in the centre of the lake. I looked more

intently to see more clearly what it was and discovered it was

the hand and arm of a woman in the act of drowning, for I
could see the sleeve and well rounded arm and hand ,distinctly_
But oh, the terrible feeling that came over me as Iistood there,
helpless, looking at that hand‘ extended to heaven for help
and I could not reach her! I awakened trembling all over and
in earnest supplication to God besought Him to help me to

understand the dream. I feared that either one of my daugh-
ters was in danger and I have held them in prayer before God
since I awoke—but when I read your letter, dear Mrs. Johnson,
although you do not speak of yourself as needy, I feel that it
is not my daughter who is in the depths of drowning, but you,
and I send you this fifty dollars without a moment's delay.
Write me please, and tell me all."

Iwrote this dear friend a letter of thankfulnesstelling her
that the fifty dollars gave me enough to pay my rent on the
first of the month and a little more-—that I saw God very
blessedly in her dream, that I realized I was out in the clear
water of the river of life, apparently out of reach of those on

the material shore; nevertheless, He has His watchman on the
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walls of Zion to see that nothing is lost. They will bring to
the rescue such as can and willsustain me, I shall never drown‘
dear friend, His life-boat is ever near——He has made you His

messenger this time to row me ashore, He will send some one

else to the rescue undoubted\ly when the next need presents
itself. May He ever find you waiting and watching on the
shores of Eternity, with your lamp all trimmed and‘ burning
waiting to be led by Him.

Every day since then I have seen God's hand in sustaining
and directing the workings of this House, in the Divine
revelations of His love and wisdom at all times. It has been
to me a blessed school in which I have learned through tried
and severe experience the conflictwhich is going on between

' spirituality and materialism,between selfishness and unselfish-
ness, between health and strength and its opposite, sickness,
weakness and suffering. Each lesson has contained volumes
to me, books full of wisdom, that in the future will bring light
to humanity and glory to the God of all truth. Butl am

getting away from the working record of the Institute. SuFfice
it to say, that each month's expenses have been invariably

ix. provided for through that which was given as free will oflering
‘by those who were healed, so that at the end of the first
year: the House was out of debt-—the furniture and carpets
were all paid for. Six months later the adjoining House
was rented and connected with this one, with the additional
faith and hope that the God who had so bountifully provided
means to do so much good in the past year and a half would
sustain and fillwith needy souls both Houses for His own

glory and the good of His suffering children.
I found it hard to make my friends see that this second

house was not too great a venture. Two thousand dollars a

- year rental, besides all your other expenses! they would say
my dear Mrs. Johnson, are you quite sure God wants you to
do this? I told them yes; if I knew my God, andI had cause

to believe I did, I am quite sure I heard His voice telling me

to take the second house, which I have taken and furnished
like the first, partly on time, and now at the present time of
writing it is clear of all loans and mortgages. There have been
times during the past two-and-a-half years when it did look

I
\
.

x

x

\
H

.._a.
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as if the evil spirit of unbelief and persecution which has fol-
lowed me, especially from professing christians, would over-

whelm me and engulf this Gospel Ship, and all on board
would go down into thedepthsof despair and the cause would
be buried beneathinfidelity and scepticism; yet through it all
God has allowed me to see and feel charitablytowards all, especi-
ally for the unconverted ministers who hold in themselves the
spirit of Dragon jealousy and hate T toward others, especiall.y
women, who have left all to follow Christ Jesus. These men are

in the gall and bitterness of the flesh, and this is the Dragon's
spirit spoken of in Revelations, persecuting thewoman and her
child theTruth. They cannot hurt nor harm one hair of thehead
ofthose who are hid with Christ in God. Christ said, “In this
world ye shall have tribulation, but in me ye shall have peace.”

The HEALING VOICE, published from the Institute beginning
with October 1884, has been a heavy source of expense and.
also a blessed outlet for the truth, giving the varied workings
of God's Holy Spirit in healing the sick souls and bodies of
His people, and giving themunderstandingwith regard to their
privileges in Christ. It has carried the light of the Spifit, the
Gospel of‘full salvation to many homes. It is difficult for me

to say whether the HEALING VOICE or the Houses have blest'
me the most; both have been all that I could struggle under
spiritually and financially. They have seemed to me at times
more than I could possibly bear, yet God was waiting near, as

,

if hiding behind the dark heavy clouds, until through human
experience my soul, mind and body were so expanded in faith-
fulness toward Him, that each burden has brought to me the
visible presence of His spirit in power,lifting from the soul the
earthlyburdens of responsibility. This has made me strong
in faith and wise in Him, more capable of going out farther and
farther into themysteries of life revealed throughpure unfalter-
ing faith; yes, carried out into theocean of God's love. I find,
dear friends, that our spiritual education is attained through
the trying school of explorations in this spiritual life of faith.
The eye of faith leads the way into this unknowable land, rich
and rare in treasures yet untold. We must be willing to go
down into thedepths and up into theheights of God's myster-
ious universe of worlds. A practical knowledge of the gospel
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of Jesus Christ is learned through walking with Him through
the vale of tears, also up into the glories of Mount Sinai, and
unless we have been down into the deepest and darkest place
and feel and see Him there, and know beyond all question
that_ His Spirit sustains, having come up with Him into the
highest effulgence of His glory, receiving understandinglyall
that the eyes of our soul can bear, and are proved and
tested and thereby taught in every particular, you cannot
understand the heights and depths of the joy and the peace
and power which is in store for thosewho love God, and are to

enjoy with Him the unspeakable riches of His glory.
The Faith Healing Institute has been a very blessed school

to me, although I have often felt since I opened it as if I had
gone back to the serving of tables, owing to the amount of
domestic cares which have rested upon me. These cares now

are about to be lifted and placed on the shoulders of
others. My own home, or head-quarters, will be as before,
200 West 59th St., New.YorkCity, but my work will be preach-
ing the Word of God and healing through the Spirit of His
word wherever the Spirit leads. I have been called to very
many places where I would have been pleased to have gone,
but the household cares fettered me and held me continually.
Thus, after the first of May I shall be free from these things.

I wish to say for the glory of God, that His work here has
been miraculous. I see His power as visibly present with us

as it was at the marriage at Cana of Galilee, when He turned
the water into wine. Surely He has turned the waters of the
world which have come to us in the hearts of men and women

to this house in wrathfulnessagainst the truth, to praise Him
before they went away, and they have acknowledged
publicly,that the last of the wine was better than the first.
We have also the clear evidence that Christ is able to feed
five thousand people to-day on five loaves and a few fishes as

He was by the shores of Galilee. He .has fed thousandswith
the bread of life, in and through this work which was begun
in so small a way, with a few dollars blessed by Him. The

,

few dollars, like the loaves and fishes have increased in two

years and a half to where we can gather up very many baskets
full of the fragments left us from the feast God enabled us to
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,
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spread before. the New York people and also the nations.
The HEALING VOICE has gone forth on its mission of love,
carrying the everlasting Gospel of the Son of God to the
people of every land. We shall never know in this world how
many souls God may have led through this small beginning.
Like the mustard seed the man sowed in his field, it became
in time a tree where the fowls of the air came and built their
nests within its branches. May many souls find through our

faith experience and the works of the Spirit through us, a
I

resting and nestling under theshadow of the Father'salmighty
love, is the closing prayer of my household record.

ANNA J. JOHNSON.

LEAN HARD.

HILDof My‘ love, lean hard

.,
And let Me feel the pressure of thy care :

I know thy burden, child; I shaped it, ‘

Poised it in Mine own hand, made no proportion
In its weight to thineunaided strength:
For even as I laid it on, I said,
“ I shall be near, andrwhile she leans on Me,
The burden shall be Mine not hers.
So shall I keep My child within the circling arms

Of mine own love,” Here lay it down, nor fear
To impose it on a shoulder which ‘upholds
The government of worlds. Yet closer come-

Thou art not near enough. I would embrace thycare

So Imight feel My child reposing on My heart,
Thou lovest Me? I know it. Doubt not then,
But loving Me lean hard.

—Selected.
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WOMAN'S MISSION
IN THE

KINGDOM OF‘ THE NEW AGE.

E stand upon the threshold of the new divine manifesta-
tion. The old dispensation is terminating its career in

the dissolution of a corruptible decay. The divine kingdom,
the kingdom to succeed the old forms of earthlygovernments
will be established as the culminating product of all prior ages
through evolution. 1'

,

The kingdom to be set up will be the perfect relationship of
church and state, being the union of the two elements of
organic power and perpetuity.

This kingdom now to be manifest, is that perfect form or

order of human relationship which only could proceed from
God, through the processes of life inherent in the primitive
image and likeness of God.

Human governments are so far only fragmentsiof a per-
fected order. The government now to come fulfils thedivinely
indited prayer, “Our Fatherwho art in Heaven, hallowed be
Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth as

it is done in heaven.” Such a government being the expecta-
tion and desire of those who love the Lord, and the promised
purpose of God through the original pair to his people, we are

led to inquire into the character of its formulation.
The inaugurationof a perfect system of government must

distinctively incorporate elements of constitution in its form
and order materiallydiffering from the kingdoms of the world,
which have in past ages moulded to decay.

What are the essential elements of organic form and life, to

complement in the perfected perpetual kingdom, the partial
series of relation in the old which renders the old defective
and incomplete?

The social order to be established is a perfect kingdom, the
f " In the days of these kings shall the God of Heaven set up A kingdom which shall never be

destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be lei! to other people, but it shall break In places and con-
sume sll these kingdoms, end It shall stand forever."
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amplified divine humanity. It is to be the form of the perfect
human, its germ or archetype being the God man, the Lord,
(Jesus the Christ of God).

The origin of the amplified organic structure, by which I
mean the God-man in his divine natural order, which is the
supreme or perfect natural, must unfold, not as the product of
the separated pair or the pair out of the garden before the fall,
but as the product of oneness in the pair. The Virgin Mary
being over-shadowed, gestated the Christ, and the Christ was

not only the type of the new kingdom, but the very form and
life of its individuality or the k-ingdom in its least form.

He is therefore the archetype or germ of the universal‘
virgin man the restored kingdom. * The ‘God-man was the
germ of the new kingdom. The new kingdom is the God-man
in His amplitude.

'

“ Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but
fellow-citizens with the saintspand of the household of God,
and are built upon the foundation of the apostles and pro-
phets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; in
whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth unto an

holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also are builded for an

habitation of God through the Spirit.”
When the Lord came in the beginning of the age He came

as the seed of thenew kingdom, and He inauguratedso nearly
as possible the perfected order. If humanity had fulfilled the

‘ cycle ofits evolution, the perfect order would have been estab-
lished. The church had come to the completion of the cycle
of a. certain degree, and to reach a higher degree it'had to die,
but not without the implantation of the elements of a higher
life. The Lord, Jesus embodied the potencies of the higher
degree, and He therefore had to descend into-the church as

the regenerator (reproducer). 1 This He did by the transfor-
* “ And I looked and lo, a lamb stood on Mount Zion and with him an hundred and forty and

four thousandhaving his Fsther'sname written in their.forehesds.“-Rev.xiv. 1.
And theysung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and theelders

and no man could learn thesong but the hundred and fort and four thousand which were redeemed
from the earth. These are they which are not deflled wit women for theyare v1seme."ur,8, 4.

“Jesus was the wosn. He thereforecame as the seed-men or the wosn to be sown or planted in
the rsoe. to regenerate the race. Hence it is said “the sewer sows the word," that is, the manifest
Jehovah. end thecoming kingdom is the literal product of thissowing.
t In the translation of Jesus after his resurrection He bothascended snd descended. His des-

cent wss by breaking his resurrected bad and the distribution of it when the Spirit was oured out
on theday of Pentecost. Throluxzh the pirit His visible body was appropriated us He sd shown
Hisdisciples it would be when e gave them thebread and the wine at the Lord‘s Supper.
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mation of His visible form and structure to Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit was the substance of the Lord's body. This
substance came to the church .as the product of the theocrasis
(translation) which was simply the dissolving of the physical
form and its transmission to the church in a quality to be
appropriated. The Lord's literal implanting in thechurch was

the beginningof His own death with the church, for in the
regeneration(reproduction) the head had to die with thebody,
that it may come forth with the body the new church in this
coming resurrection. As the seed of regeneration He had to
die with the church and now at the completion of the cycle
of regeneration the new body will be manifest as the amplified
body of God. This new body will be the same church, with
the same members reincarnated on a more perfect plan because
the perfected humanity of God was the seed sown to be
regenerated.

In the above death of the Lord I do not allude to His
physical death on the physical cross, for thisdeath was a mere

symbol or figure of the real cross of christ, which was the
Lord's implantation in the race through the operation of the
Holy Spirit, which as I have said beforewas His body reduced
to spirit, this‘reduction to spirit being accomplished through
the translation (t/zeocrasis).

His physical death, the symbol or figure, was accomplished
at Jerusalem, but the crucifixion to which it pointed and to
which I allude was accomplished“in Sodom and Egypt where
also the Lord was crucified.” I present in the following the
emphatic rmdering " and their dead body (the two witnesess)
shall be on the street of the great which is called (spiritually)
Sodom and Egypt, where also the Lord was crucified." As
John saw this in vision and as it is declared in the beginning
of his vision, he saw things which were to come to pass, and
as he had this vision long after the physical crucifixion, the
crucifixion must have been subsequent to the physical and
symbolic death of Jesus. These two witnesses were the law
and the prophets constituting one body, therefore the render-_
ing “ their dead body.” In the Greek the word body is used
in the singular. The law and theprophets comprise the Word
and the Word is God, and the Christ of God is the head, and
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the head and the church together constitute the body.
As the Lord Jesus came to fulfil or make full in Himself

the law and the prophets, or as He constituted in Himself the
law and the prophets, He is the two witnesses, and as He
descended into the _church by the Holy Spirit, the church
through the Spirit became the body of Christ, therefore the
two witnesses, and therefore dead in the streets of the great
till the time of restitution. The resurrection from this cruci-

.

fixion is life from the dead, and this life from the dead will
be the new order of society.

As the seed sown was through the translation, of the literal
body of Jesus so the resurrection must be through a restora-
tion of the whole church in just such a body. Such a body
can only come forth now in the fulness of the cycle of regen-
eration except as the motherhood of God is cognized and the
source of her reproduction and restoration power is under-
stood. This has been a mystery but is now revealed.

Judah and Israel were separated, and the reunion has [not
taken place. The ten tribes under the influence of Ephraim
one of the tribes of Joseph, were divided from the house of
Judah, and two distinct and separate kingdoms were formed.
This separation occurred about 900 B. C., under the instiga-
tion of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, of the tribe of Ephraim.

The kingdom of Judah, David's House, culminated in the
manifestation of Jesus and His little church of Jerusalem.
This constituted the stick of Judah. Ezek, xxxvii, I6_ ~

“Moreover thou son of man, take thee one stick. and write
upon it for Judah and the children of Israel his companions,
the take anotherstick and write upon it for Joseph, the stick
of Ephraim and for all the house of Israel his companions.
And join them one to another into one stick; and theyshall
become one in thinehand.” In the above passage it will be
noticed that Judah is mentioned with the children of Israel
his companions. It will be especially noticed that for Joseph,
the stick of Ephraim and all the house of Israel his compan-
ions. Why this distinction between the sticks? and when and
how is the union to be made ‘which shall unite in one that
which has been so long separated.

The stick of Judah could have been no other than JESUS
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and the little church comprised wholly of the Jewish House
which was left after the ten tribes were lost. This House the
kingdom of Judah, embraced Judah, Benjamin and a portion
of Levi. All the other tribes were lost, carried away to
Media by the Assyrian power.

‘

How were they lost? They simply intermarried with the
Assyrians, Persians and Medians, and were thus mixed with
these Gentiles as it was declared of them they should be.
Ephraim he hath mixed himself with the people.

“ Ephraim is a cake (circle) not turned” (not completed.)
I-Iosia vii. 8. Ephraim is also like a sillydove without heart,
they call to Egypt they go to Assyria.

Let it be remembered that Israel after the division of the
kingdom was called Ephraim. Jeroboam was the lineal des-
cendant of Ephraim, the son of Joseph by the Egyptian
woman.

Ephraim had incorporated much of the Egyptian nationalty
through the intermarrying of the Egyptian women, and this
Egyptian influence in this tribecalled to Egypt so loudly that
when Jeroboam stood for leadership he set up the worship
desired by the tribes in revolt. which was the Egyptian wor-

ship.
The renunciation of the Jewish worship, and the inaugura-

tion of the Egyptian, prepared them for their subsequent
intermarriage with the Gentile nations where they were taken.

The ten tribes after their separation were called ‘Ep/zraim,
they were also called Israel. They were called Israel in con-

tradistinction to the other kingdoms of Judah, through which
came Jesus the Christ.

_

Let the reader study, with great care, Jacob's blessings
upon his sons, Gen. xlix. In this study note carefully the
blessing upon Joseph. Let this study be under the light of a

true rendering of the Hebrew. f‘ Joseph is a growing son, or

fruitful son, a fruitful son upon the eye (meaning upon the
Christ who is the light of the body, or the eye) ‘whose
DAUGHTERS MOUNT UPON TH'E‘WALL." 22d ver. The hebrew
word in this verse translated bouglz, is but (son), and the word
branches is the feminine of son, bmotlz, the plural of daugh~
ters.
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In the 24th verse we read; “ But his bow abode in strength
and the arms of his hands were made strong by the hands of
the Mighty God of Jacob, from thence (from Joseph) is« the
shepherd thestone of Israel."

_

-

‘

v

Here is a distinct promise that the SHEPHERD the STONE of
ISRAEL, shall come of Joseph's posterity. If the 48th and
49th chapters are critically read and compared, it will be seen

thatEphriam, the younger son of Joseph, is the chosen chan.
nel through whom this prophecy is to be accomplished. The
tribe of. Ephriam, also the tribe of Manasseh, were taken
with the ten tribes to Assyria and lost unquestionably by
intermarrying with the races where they were taken.

In the light of this truth, see verse 19, chapter xlviii
“ He also shall become a people and he also shall be great;
(Manasseh) but truly.his younger brother (Ephriam) shall
be greater than he, and his seed shall become a multitude
of nations." The verse here quoted is from the King James
version. This differs from‘the literal hebrew. The words

' multitude of nations, is melo /zagoyim, which being literally
rendered would read, fulness of the Gentiles.

The translators could not see how the seed of Israel could
become Gentile, they therefore made this false rendering.
This was by Divine providence that the “ mystery of the Gen-
tiles” should be kept a mystery, till the time for its fulfilment.
This posterity of Joseph mixed with the Gentile races where
the ten tribes were carried became the receptacleof theGospel
to the Gentiles after the House of Judah, the Jews rejected
the Christ.

It is through thisvery posterity that the daughter of Zion
‘must come, that the prophecies concerning her shall be
fulfilled. -

The descent of the Holy Spirit (the product of the Lord’s
transmitted body) into this posterity of Joseph, was the des-
cent of the stick of Judah (Jesus the Lord) into the Gentile
races with whom Ephraim had become mixed. Please notice
the peculiar wording of the Scripture regarding those who are

the fellows of those two sticks. Of the stick of Judah it is
“For Judah and for the children of Israel his companions. It
does not say here all Israel. But for Joseph (the second com-
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the fellows of those two sticks. Of the stick of Judah it is
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ing) itureads, “ For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim and 'all Israel
his companions." The companions of the stick of Judah were

the twelve Apostles, who comprised in first principles the
spiritual church. The companions of the stick Ephraim (for
Joseph) will be the daughters spoken of in the 22nd verse of
the 49th chapter of Genesis already interpreted, as can be.
easilyproved and confirmed. These daughters mus tbe engen-‘

' dered by the motherhood of God now being revealed to the-
nations. .

When God created man He formed him in His own image
and likeness, male and female. If man was male and female,
and being male and female was in the image and likeness of
God, it follows that God is male and female.

Before creation in the higher order can advance, the male
and female of God has to become separate, and that can only
be accomplished through God's incarnation in humanity.
Through the manifestation of God in the flesh, the condition

I

came by which the separation "was accomplished and the pro-
cess of regeneration affected.

The fall of man was just as much an essential factor of
regeneration as the dissolution of the wheat germ is essential
to the groweth and multiplication of the kernel in the repro- .

duction of wheat. The fall is a part of the law of growth.
The fall came through woman because regeneration could

only be effected through the femininity or maternity of God.
God breathed into Adam's nostrils the breath of life and

man became a living, (immortal) soul. This was done through
thewoman for it was said her name was called Haz/val; (Eve)
which means life, because she was the mother of all living.
This all included Adam or the men whom God had created,
and said theirname was Adam.
' By bringing this thought nearer home, even down to the
second Adam (the Christ) we find him born of a woman:

hence, while the woman is His mothershe subsequently, as a

member of His body, is, according to His own declaration,
mother, sister and brotheras representative of the office of
the true church, as the regenerative potency.

In the production of the kingdom which it is the purpose
of God to set up in the earth, the true office of the woman
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must be accorded to her for she is the formulative potency,
the organizing power, of the mass.

Just so sure as the structure and form of the woman pre-
sides over and supplies the substances of organization, and her
offspring is the product of her organizing force, just so sure

must the new kingdom be formulated through the organic po-
tency of the woman's brain.

Man must come to cognize the supremacy of the woman in
thisher own domain.

When the woman's efficacy is understood by man, and he
accords to her, her true position in the world, then and not till '

then shall we have in the earth the long promised kingdom»
the so-called Millenium.

“Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will perform
that good thing which I have promised unto the house of
Israel and to the house of Judah. In those days and at that

‘time will I cause the Bram:/z of righteousness to grow up unto

David; and he shall execute judgment and righteousness in
the land.

In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall
dwell safely. And this is the name wherewith she shall be
called the Lord our Righteousness.”—Jer. xxxii-i I4, 15, 16.

“And many nations shall come, and say, Come and let us‘
go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the
God of Jacob, and He will teach us of His_ways, and we will
walk in His paths; for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the
word of the Lord from Jerusalem. ~

Here two things are mentioned, Zion and _‘7eru:alem. and
two distinct thingsare to go forth from these two centers.

The law goes from Zion and the Word of the Lord from
Jerusalem. The Law from Zion, the Word from Jerusalem.

“And thou tower of the flock, the stronghold of the daugh-
ter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even the first dominion;
the kingdom shall come the daughter of Jerusalem.

The stronghold of the daughter of Zion is the Lord, and to
Him comes the first dominion. In Him is the daughterof
Jerusalem which is the New Jerusalem ready to descend as

the truth and doctrine of the new church on the earth. The
Word of the Lord, the doctrine of the daughter of Jerusalem,
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is committed to the daughter of Zion which is the new church
on the earth. ‘

“ Be in pain, and labor to bring forth 0 daughter of Zion,
like a woman in travail, for thou shalt dwell in the field, and
thou shalt go even to Babylon, there shalt thou be delivered ;
there theLord shall redeem thee from the hand of thine enem-

ies." Micah iv, 2, 8, I0. .

l

“Arise and thresh 0 daughter of Zion; for I will make thy
horn iron, and Iwill make thy hoofs brass ;' and thou shalt
beat in pieces many people, and I will consecrate their gain
unto the Lord, and their substance unto the Lord of the
whole earth.” Micah iv, 13.

,

Now the woman has this double office. She brings forth
the truth in a manner wonderful but not to be revealed now

publiclyto the world, but shortly to be made known through
the woman. She then receives her baptism through the truth

_

she‘has brought forth when she begins to construct society
through the executive power of the man.

“ Let us be glad and rejoice and give honor to Him, for the
marriage of the lamb has come, and his wife hath made her-
self ready. And to her was granted that she should be
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints.” Rev. xix, 7, 8.

‘ —Kore:/2.
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THE HAND THAT ROCKS
THE WORLD!

Blessings on the hand of Woman!
Angels guard. its strength and grace

In the palace, cottage, hovel-
O, no matter where the place !

Would that never storms assailed it,
Rainbows round it gently curled :

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

Infancy's the tender fountain:
Power may with beautygrow;

Mother's first to guide the streamlets,
From them souls unresting grow,

Grow on, tho’ for the good or evil,
Sunshine streamed, or darkness hurled,

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

Woman, how divine your mission
Here upon our natal sod!

Keep, 0, keep the child-soul open
Always to the breath of God !

All true trophies of the ages
Are from Mother-love impearled,

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.
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Darling girls, with Eden music
‘ Warbling yet in each young heart,

'

.
Learn and treasure household knowledge

Precious in life's future part,
When you'll, too, exulting mothers,-

Bravely boyed and gently girled,
Feel the hahd that rocks the cradle

Is the hand that rocks the world.

Blessings on thehand of woman!
Father,sons and daughters cry ;

And the sacred song is mingled
With the worship in the sky.

Mivngled where no tempest darkens,
Rainbows evermore are curled,

For the hand that rocks the cradle,
Is the hand that rocks the world.

—Wz'llz'am Ros: Wallace.
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PN EU MONlA—Its Cause and Cure
HIS fatal disease has its origin in the human system, and
not it the air, as supposed. It is quite necessary that each

one should understand this, so that they may guard against
this fatal malady. It is said that one ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. The symptoms of Pneumonia, are

chilliness, followed by Fever, fullness in the Chest and_ sup-
pressed breathing, dull head-ache, with Neuralgic pains all

'

over the body, followed by lassitude. These symptoms are

the evidences of malarial, poisonous gases in the system, the
veritable seeds of disease, which germinate into living animal.
cula which are invariably called into action by exposure to

sharp, keen, penetrating, frosty air, or the cold, damp atmos-
phere rising out of the ground after heavy thaws. Either
temperature will chill and cause prostration,of the vital forces.
This is the cause of almost all diseases which at present have
taken the decided form of Pneumonia.

These symptoms awaken nature quickly, to a consciousness
of the need of self-defence——yet the very efiort of the human
will to rise above the power of disease, even with the aid of
medicines, stimulates these gases and secretions of the body
which have being lying dormant.

Now the battle begins between life and death. -

The individual or human nature is the middle man between
disease and the doctor. If the poison in your system does
not kill, the remedy given you, being poison, may. As
Physicians suppose that the principle set down is correct,
that one poison will counteract another; that which kills will
cure. If the individual has a good deal of vitality, he or she
may survive the conflictbetween the two poisons, superintend-
ed by the Physicians in charge of thecase—who always, if you ‘

notice, keeps a minute record of the case or the battle fought
daily,and the prospect whether the middle man will survive
the struggle. The Physician or Physicians invariablyprove
by their consultations that they gave regular doses at regular
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intervals, so that if nature gave way, it was because death
held the mastery over.the human body, meaning that the
poison in the individual was master over their minds and
medicine; thus Physicians, Ministers, and friends stand looking
on, powerless to stay the hand of death. This is a serious
and solemn thought, that after eighteen hundred years of
Gospel preaching, the spirit of that Gospel which. is life
and power, should not be visible in Physicians and Ministers.
Oh, how much we need the Divine Teacher, the love and wis-
dom of the Father; the spirit of life which destroys death,
which controls evil and dispels it! Evil, when it presents
itself‘ as disease in thehuman form, in the fermentation of
poisonous gases, becomes a living animalcular power that
takes full possession of the body. This has but one name,
and that is Legion. Oh, for the manifestation of the promise,
that “one shall chasea thousand, that two shall put ten
thousand to flight.”

‘

‘

'

Disease has only made its appearance. We shall have it in
our midst in every form. People have lived after the grati-
fying of the flesh, and now we are in that day which the
scriptures/say shall burn as an oven. Those who survive it
shall be purified as by fire. I know that I have passed through
the fires of purification and have no fear of disease in any
form, having for fifteen years known God as a living presence,
in and with me; disease hath no power over me to hurt me

and those who will put their trust in God may be delivered
from the elements of disease through me. This is a known
fact. Every day it is verified by those who are delivered from
the bondage of sin and disease. Those who are sick, are in-

' vited to come and prove the promises of God.
About three years ago, I was taken ill with Pneumonia.

My friends urged the calling in of a skillful Physician. This
I refused to do, telling them I was in the keeping of the Great
Physician, that I had nothing to fear. They became greatly

. alarmed, as it seemed as ifdeath from suffocation must quickly
ensue. I was perfectly calm. I was asking God why this
disease was permitted to rest upon me. Until I was apparent-
ly beyond hope the Lord did not answer me—when the word
of the Lord came, Be strong, fear not, I will heal thewand
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in less than ten minutes my throat and lungs were clear and
as free as if I had never suffered from Pneumonia. God told
me what to take, and I obeyed Him. It is avery simple
thingand used in every household, certainly within the reach
of all. |I know God could have cured me without using
means, but, that I might know the nature of Pneumonia, its
cause, also the natural means which would destroy the natural
cause, removing all effects.’ It was to me and myifriends a

very great evidence of God's presence with us ; one theywill
never forget. I was permitted to suffer for a time, that they
might have the evidence of a simple child-like faith on my
part, and God's promise fulfilled, that those who believeshall
receive, and that the word of Christ might be fulfilled also.
“Lo, I am with you alway even unto the end of the world.

The remedypcan be had, by writing to me for it. I would
also urge Physicians and people to look to God as the Great
Physician, that we may know Him who is able to save both

.
body and soul.

Physicians are also urged earnestly to prove these’ things—
not to let people die until they have tested the power of
prayer, through those whom God has raised up as living
epistles, followers of the meek and lowly Jesus who are proving
to theworld that “ Christ is the same yesterday, to-day and
forever" and Christ is God. His arm is not shortened, neither
is.His power lessened. “I am the lord that changeth not”

ANNA J. JOHNSON,
Evangelist and Faith Healer,

“

i

200 West 59th Street
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‘FRESH AIR ANIj SUNSHINE.‘

WE find that the body, like all other machines, requires
the fulfilmentof certain well-defined conditions, in order

that it may do its full work easilvy. Among these essential
conditions are, first, supplies of air, water, and food; and after-

ward, cleanliness, that is, the removal of all waste matter, as

the condition of most work with least expenditure of force.

“The relative value of these three essentials, air, water, and

food, would be differently estimated by many persons; but

we have no hesitation in placingair far in advance of food, as

a means of preserving health." We are bathed in air, We

breathe air, every moment. Water and food we take only at

. intervals, and in comparatively small quantities. Moreover, a

person breathing pure air, day and night, can digest a1m0St

any quality of food. -

In a room thirteen feet square by nine feet. high there is

only air enough for one person to breath,without danger, for

two hours; yet how many people sleep in rooms of this size,
with closed doors and windows, even draw the bedelothesover

their heads for warmth, taking in with each breath the poison-
ous dead matter which is ‘every instant thrown off from the

lungs and skin, and then wonder why they have a headache
and cannot eat next morning! How often do two or three

people sit, for some hours, in such’a room, with‘ double win-
dows perhaps, and with no change of air, unless from the
momentary opening of a door into another room! If they,
thinkat all about it, they suppose that sufficient air comes in

through cracks; but the amount that so enters a room is far
from sufficient in ordinary circumstances. A great difierence
in temperature between the outer and inner air, or a violent
wind blowing outside, causes a somewhat rapid change of air,
even in a well-built house; but only under one of these two
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conditions should any one sleep, or remain more than one

hour, in an ordinary room, without a direct communication
with outdoor air; a door open into another closed room is not

enough. A chimney, communicating with the room by an

open fireplace, is a very important aid to ventilation.
Another false economy, besides that of excluding fresh air,

is that of excluding the sun. The entrance of sunlight into a

room changes the quality of the air in a health-givingway, so

that in some states of serious illness it acts as a remedy.‘
Every room which can be reached by the sun should be open-
ed to it every day; and the air so vitalized by sunshine 'should
be drawn into every other part of the house. There is nour-

_

ishment in sunlight—even prevention of disease—and rooms’
darkened to save carpets and curtains are darkened, also, to‘
waste health and life, and, therefore, money.

—Parz's/z Visitor.
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Cures Through Faith and Prayer.

I HAVE had a number of very peculiar cases this past
month, one, that of a lady suffering from asthma and

chronic constipation. She had visited different climates with
a hope of being cured of her Asthmatic difficulties, but
received no permanent help. When she came here her lungs
and throat were badly inflamed and very painful. The first
prayer quite relieved her and before the seven days were over

there was no trace of the Asthma nor the ‘lung trouble, all
having gone; she was able to sing in reality—“ Is not this the
Land of Beulah?" Other troubles had disappeared, also.

_

Constipation with her had become chronic. Almost every
thingof a laxative nature had been used——and had exhausted
its use. Now the prayer of faith and the laying on of hands
accomplished that which nothing else could do. Praise and
thanksgivingto God is now her only medicine.

With our whole soul we exclaim, Why do not the christian
people give God their souls and bodies that He may liberate
them from the infirmities of their inheritance ? '

This sister told me her fatherlived all his life a sufierer, and
died from the effects of Asthmaand Bronchitis, and that other
members of her familywere now great suflerers from the same

cause. . .

Some of my readers may stumble a little if I tell them that
the spirit of the comforter, Jesus Christ, ‘taught me to pray
for those who‘ are called dead. I prayed for her father, that
the full light of God’s“Spirit might be given him, and that the
power of evil"which had followed him through his natural life
and been transmitted to his children, might be broken and
entirely removed by the substitution of the Christ-life. This
prayer was answered and the spirit witnessed withours to that
effect, so that we are convinced that Purgatory is not a Catho-
lic myth. Protestants may protest against this, nevertheless
it is true. We have theproof of it——praise God for the revela-
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tion of ,His Divine power as the classifier of all degrees of
human unfoldment in the body and out of the body!

I haveanotherpeculiar case. under my care. That of a man

who has had -very great light on God's word, but not being
able to prove the Word of God at all times as a tangible evi-
dence of His promise, has become entangled and is now filled
with the elements of confusion ; it maybe safely called posses-
sion\ of devils; the insane spirit of the flesh which, when indi-
vidualized in man, may be termed Legion. This man in the
earnest spirit of love towards his fellow men, has been healing
others. He tells me his methodof healing was the washing of
people's feet. He says when the sick have allowed him to
wash their feet they were made well, but their diseases invari-
ably entered into him, and he had no power to cast them out,
and that having once been wonderfully blest through my
prayer for him, several years ago, he came again feeling that
this was his only hope. I said to him, Put from you tobacco
and all your idols and consecrate yourself to God, foryou are

in human zeal, instead of being in the will of God. He said
I have tried to stop smoking but cannot, my brain seems to
need it as a stimulant. I put my hand on his head and com-

manded thespirit of the flesh in the nameof Jesus to surrender
itself to God. He bowed prayerfully in submission and left
the house, peacefully returning the next day free and clothed
in his right mind. He says, I do'nt know how to tell you of
the new joy that has entered into my soul. I feel that every
bond is broken, that I am indeed free in Christ, and that a

greater power forgood than I ever conceived of, is about to
be given me.

Here we see in these two cases much of the hidden causes

'which produce so much suffering.
..

In the first case we mentioned, there are hereditary causes

beyond the aid of mortal to remove. In the second case, it is
thehuman zeal of the mortal to help thesuffering brotherhood
of man out of their bondage. But it is often, as in this case,
that the blind, lead the blind, or we might illustrate it thus.
A man through sympathywith his fellow man under a finan
cial strain may endorse thecredit of thisstruggling brother,but
that very act may only be a temporary help to the man;
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having been carried into the current of depression of stocks,
bonds or merchandi‘se, he is controlled by it and finallycarried
down by thesteady stream of adverse circumstances, untileven

the endorser who is trying to help his brother man is often
overwhelmed by the tide of financial ruin thereby. We might
illustrate this case in many ways; a man through human sym-
pathy forgets his own danger when he bounds into the ocean

or a body of water‘to save a fellow being from drowning, or

rushes into a burning building to save thelives of thosebound ‘

in by the fire. So it is with much of the zeal for healing
others that we hear of at the present day.

All are not commissioned healers who proclaim themselves
such. Zeal witho t understanding is to-day using them up
and entangling vzy many souls. The law of human sym-
pathy is working powerfully through the entire human family
in this, our day—so also is the law of selfishness and hate.
When the law of love is awakened in a human soul it over-

looks all obstacles and is through zeal often entangled by the
cunning craftiness of human selfishness, which is a blending of
natural evils, tormenting spirits that cannot be separated from
the individual unless there is an entire giving up of the human
will to God. These are the elements which cause all human
ills and unrest in one way or another. These were-the tem-

peraments that our weak brother undertook to cure by the
washing of their feet. He was placing himself very much in
the same position as that of the Jew exorcists—'-Mat. xix, 15,
who cast out evil spirits in the name of the Lord Jesus whom
Paul preached. The evil spirits of that day are very much
the same as the evil spirits of this day. They say to-day as

then, Jesus we know, and Paul we know, but who are ye’?
We read that the evil spirits leaped upon them and over-

came theexorcists in that day, just as thiswell meaning broth-
er has been overcome by the evils in those whom he would
have healed. The trouble is this, that while our brother is a

believer in Jesus and an earnest man, he is zealous of good
works, instead of waiting for the endowment of power from
on high, the passport of God to the children of men.

Some four years ago I met in Boston, or rather while in
Boston, a man suffering from fits, or ratherpossession of devils.
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He had been taken to Dr. Cullis, of Boston, but as he was

not helped there they brought him to me.
' The Lord reveal-

ed to me that the man must lay himself and all that he pos-
sessed on the altar, also that he must forgive all if he would
be forgiven all. I saw that this man, although he had been
an evangelist for seven years previous to his illness, and had
preached at times with wonderful power, was full of preju-
dices, and until he forgave all and thereby allowed the Spirit
of Love to enter into him, these evils could not be kept
out—even thoughtheywere cast out. Dr. Cullis saw him work
in these terrible fits and gave him up. It seemed as if the
man would be disjointed and destroyed, he would be so terri-
bly thrown about. For seven days I taught the man the way
of faith and rebuked the evil continually. His wife stood
faithfullywith me and the God of Hosts gave us the victory
on the seventh day.

This man was entirely restored, although a number of phy-
sicians had been consulted and invariblygave his up, saying,
he had overtaxed his brain and this was derangement of the
nervous system producing falling sickness or Epilepsy.

Here is another evidenceof the wisdom of God over man's
wisdom. Oh, when will the promise of God come to pass,
that the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the sea? "—Isa. II, ix. '

ANNA J. JOHNSON.

The Rev. Anna O1iver’s Escape from an

Army of Medical Men_

,

The Rev. Anna Oliver preached last evening in the Hed-
‘ding Methodist Church, at 337 East Seventeenth Street. She
‘wore into the pulpit a plain black velvet bonnet and a black
dress and white lace collar. A fur dolman kept her warm.
When she arose to preach she took off her bonnet and smooth-
ed her black hair, which was parted in the middle and had
curls flowing down either side. She wore no bangs or sem-
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blance of a puff. After the sermon she said to the reporter of
the Sun .- .

“Afterbeing pastor of the Willoughby Avenue Church in
Brooklyn for over four years, I had to resign a year and a

half ago on account of my health. The church was sound
financially,and it granted me some money to go to Europe on,
but I stayed here and travelled around for my health. I got

,

worse and worse, till I weighed only 'eighty pounds. Now I
weigh 109, and I am gaining a pound and a half every week.
I was treated by allopaths,hydropaths,magnetists, eclecticists,
electricians, and homoeopaths,but they did me no good, and
I was fading fast. Then I came to believe that God's promi-
ses of redemption meant the body as well as the soul, and I
began to pray and trust. That cured me within a month. My
trouble was that I was unable properly to assimilate food. I
am going to Hunter's in the Catskills and preach there this
summer.

—-N. Y. Sun, March 9, 1885.

She Believed She Was Healecl and Was ‘I

Healed.

“Up to within about a year ago for thirteen years,I was an

invalid, suffering from spinal curvative," said Miss _Matilda
Hutchins of 446 Willoughby avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday
afternoon in’ the rooms of the Women's Christian Temper-
anee Union, in Williamsburgh. “I had heard a great deal
about faith cures, and had prayed so earnestly without re-

ceiving relief that I concluded the Lord meant to pass me by.
I suffered so intensely thatvisitors could not bear to look on

my agony. They left the room to give way to theiremotions.
“ I found out subsequently, through the help of a friend,

that feelings are not facts. Instead of waiting for an electri.
cal thrillof health, I merely believed that I was healed. Un-
der this belief I got up, left my room, and went down to _tea,_
and that night I went to church. although weak and trembl-
ing. One of my troubles had been that I could not shake
hands. I kept them tied together with a, ribbon. But that
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night I shook hands with fifty persons without any inconveni-
ence. The walk to the church was the longest one I had
taken for twelve years. That night I couldn't sleep for joy.
Within three months my spine straightened out and ever since
I have had excellent health."—./V. Y. Sun, Mar. 9th, I885.

CURED BY PRAYER.

PITTSBURGH,April20.

V Miss Mary Moorhead, daughter of the late Hon. J. K.
Moorhead of thiscity,who was oneof our most prominent and
wealthycitizens, claims to have been cured by faith of a pain-
ful disease of thirty years’ standing. Miss Moorhead says her
ailment was pronounced incurable by some of the best physi-
cians in the country. Last summer, while at a mountain
resort, she met a lady who advised her to try the faith cure.

She became strongly imbued with the idea, and refusing all
stimulants prescribedby her doctors, prayed almost incessantly.
In a few days she was entirely free from pain, and her health
is better to-day than ever before.

At Midway, near this city, there are nine persons who have
been cured of serious illness through faith, under the instru-
mentality of the Rev. J.=S. Willets, paster of the Methodist
church of that place. Among the number is the pastor, who
has published'an account of his own case; William Hamilton,
aged 72 years; Mr. Faust,who had been ill for fourteen years;
Mrs. Easthon,.cured of spinal trouble; John Paige, 69 years,
cured of rheumatism, and others.

N. Y. Sun.
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Baptist Ministers on Faith Cures

HE New York Times of April 21, 1885, published the fol-
lowing report of ameeting held by the Baptist ministers

of this city,at which the subject of Faithcures engrossed atten-
tion. We turn from wondering how ministers of Christ's
Gospel can ignore God's power to heal thesick, long enough to
wonder why one of their number with so little true under-
standing of the principle and potency of faith as the essayist
on this occasion seems to have had, should be chosen to pre-

i

sent the subject to the notice of the brethern. However, we

are glad to find their minds agitated on a matter so pertinent
to their divine calling, and rejoice to see that the Lord's wit-
nesses were at hand to testify to his power.

God never leaves Himself without a witness—His Word
never returns to Him void. The faith and works of the early
Christian church are being renewed, slowlybut surely, through-
out the Christian world. Alas, that the Christian ministry
should be among the last to lay hold on the promises they
daily preach to their people !

\

‘ Talking About Faith Cures.

DISCUSSING A PAPER READ BEFORE THF BAPTIST
MINISTERS.

An unusually large numberof Baptist ministers attended the
regular weekly meeting of the Conference yesterday to listen
to a paper by the Rev. E. D. Simons, of Bloomfield, N. J., on
“Faith Cure." Mr. Simons has put off his essay on two
occasions at the request of members who wished greater time
to consider so important a matter, and those gentlemen attend.
ed in full yesterday.
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The essayist did not think it proper to imagine that only
ignorant people had any‘belief in a cure by prayer, but at the
same time it was well to investigate cases of so-called “faith
cures

” before accepting them as facts. In his personal exper-
ience the author had encountered many instances of people
who imagined themselves ill, when upon the excitement of
their will power and a pretended faith they recovered. Mr.
Simons told one instance of a father reciting to him the troub-
les of an only daughter. She was afllicted with curvature of
the spine, paralysis of the lower limbs, tumor in the stomach,
Bright's disease, and insomnia, but upon half an hour's devo-
tion to prayer she recovered and is now enjoying perfect
health.

Again Mr. Simons thought mistakes in the diagnosis of a

case would give rise to a supposed faith cure. He mentioned
President Garfield's case, and the present trouble from which
General Grant is suffering, and characterized the latter as

malignant sore throat. He knew of many cases where children
had been suffering from some triflingcomplaint, and had been
pronounced to be afflicted with some surely fatal disease.
Their recovery was heralded as a miraculous faith cure. The
essayist attended a faith cure meeting where the blind and
lame and sick came. They were prayed for, but they could
not see or walk or feel any better. In many cases if they had
given up the use of opium they would have made a step in the
right direction. “ But I believe that prayer helps recovery,’
said Mr. Simons in conclusion, “and'every physician will
admit thatsomethingbeyondhimself says whether we shall live
or die. The unbelievercalls it nature, but the Christian doc-
tor freely admits that if God wills we should not recover then
all his medicines are in vain. In this sense there is a ‘faith

Incure.

In commenting upon this paper the Rev. W. W. Evarts did
not agree with the author. ‘He thought Dr. Gordon, in his
book on “ FaithCures,” had never been answered. If life were

nervous vitality,and vitality will power, and will power was

faith, then faith was the foundation of all life.
The Rev. G. W. Folwell told a story of a Deacon in his old
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point of death,given up byidoctor and nurse. Mr. Folwell
met the fatherand told him the doctor's decision. “ No, she
will not die," said the father,and she did not, but is living in
New York today with a large familyaround her. Mr. Folwell
thought that every one had not the faith necessary to cure

them. He did not believe in putting a sick person into the
hands of outsiders for prayer. There could be no faith in that. A

The Rev. Dr. Hutchins has a daughter, a teacher of the
blind in Thirty—third street, this city. One year ago last
February she was unable to walk a block_. At a revival during
that month there was a meeting for prayer at Dr. Hutchins’s
house, where those present prayed for his daughter's recovery.
Suddenly perspiration started for the first time in years, and
she is. now well and doing good by curing those around her.
Dr. Hutchins had been told that, these cures weremanifested
only to the dishonest or idiotic, but he thought that Martin
Luther and John Wesley could not be counted as belonging
to either category."
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CORRESPONDENCE.

April, 1885.
lilyDear Mrs. 70/mson .-

_

I feel that it is due to you, and especially to the cause you
represent, to acknowledgethrough the pages of your Journal,
what great things the Lord has done for me, beginningwith
my first acquaintance with you.

It is now two years sincein His providence I was introduced
to you at the house ofa friend. Iwas at that time not in
good health. I felt inclined to put myself in the attitude to
receive the blessing of healing. About this time I was hun-
gering after spiritual life. '

When you laid your hands upon my head, praying to the
Lord for me, at once Iwas conscious of spiritual hea1ing;I
might sayI passed from darkness into light, the eyes of my
understanding being opened, and ‘I felt a joy and peace to
which I had hitherto been a stranger. The Scriptures were

opened to me as I had never before understood them, and
they have ever since been an unsealed book.

Ihave not at all times walked in the full light, because I
have not been always obedient, yet the blessing I then received
has never left me, and the physical ailment from which I had
long suffered was healed. From time to time, the Lord has
granted to me special blessings through you, and I am conscious
of a truth, that He is most powerfully with you. I feel now,
that I am His, and His alone, and the prayer of my heart is,
“Thy will, 0 Lord, be done in me."

.

To His praise I record this testimony, and express to

you, whom He has chosen, my warmest love and gratitude.
EMELINE BURROWS.

ALBION, N. Y.
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3oo CORRESPONDENCE.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, April, 1885.
My Dear Mrs. _‘7o/mson .' ’

I cannot tell you how I longed for a letter from you after
reaching home. In regard to the HEALING VOICE, it is sim-
ply marvelous, and each month when it comes, I drop every-‘
thing and devour the contents, then run over home and find
sister doing the same thing. Usuallya conversation follows on

the wonderful manifestations of Divine power shown in‘ every
line. Each book convinces me more and more of its Divine
origin, and I pray God it may be as great a help and as bright a

sunbeam in other lives as it is in mine. I want to tell you how
great a comfort your blessed teachingshave been to me. I have
not reached thegoal where I would like to be as yet, still,do you.
remember in one of your articles recently, you said you were

forty years in reaching that point? Oh, if you only knew
what a comfort those words were to me!

Yours Lovingly,
M.

.
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GLEANINGS.

WHILE WE MAY.

HE hands are such dear hands;
They are so full: they turn at our demands

So often; they reach out,
With trifles scarcely thought about,

So many times; they do
So many things for me, for you—

If their fond wills mistake,
We may well bend, not break.

They are such fond, frail lips
That speak to us. Pray, if love strips

Them of discretion many times,
Or if they speak too slow or quick, such crimes

We may pass by; for we may see

Daysnot far off when those small words may be
Held not as slow, or quick, or out of place, but clear,
Because the lips are no more here.

They are such dear, familiar feet that go
Along the pathwith ours—feet fast or slow,
And trying to keep pace—if they mistake
Or tread upon some flower that we would take

Upon our breast», or bruise some reed,
Or crush poor Hope until it bleed,

We may be mute,
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave fault; for theyand we

Have such a little way to go—can be
Together such a little while along the way.

We will be patient while we may.
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So many little faults we find.
We see them; for not blind

Is love. We see them; but if you and I

Perhaps rememberthém some by and by,
They will not be

Faults then—grave faults——to you and me,
But just odd ways—mistakes, or even less——

,
Remembrances to bless.

Days change so many things——yes, hours.
We see so differently in suns and showers.

Mistaken words to-night
May be so cherished by to-morrow’s light.
We may be patient: for we know
There's such a little way to go.

Tribune.

If any man speak evil of thee, consider whether he hath
truth on his side, and, if so, reform thyself.

Epiclctus.

The most beautifulof all altars is the soul of an unhappy
man, who is comforted and thanks God.

Victor Hugo.
a

Purity means spotlessness, not mere ignorance. It is a

mental poise—_—that attitude toward evil which can only be
taken and maintained where a knowledge of evil exists. It is
not what one knows that constitutes evil, but what one loves.

Selected.

We fight mute battles, don’t you see? and our thoughts,
though we don’t express them, are perceptible to one another,
and come out from our eyes, or pass out from us somehow,
and meet, and fight, and strike, and wound.

Thackeray.
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Music arches over this existence with another and a diviner
Amen, too,-to that ideenvoll observation of Hegel’s,—-—“ We
hardly know what it is to feel for human misery until we have
heard a shriek ; and a more perfect hell might be made out of
sound than out of any preparation of fire and brimstone."
When the tones of our voice have betrayedpeevishness or harsh-
ness, we are doubly haunted by the ghost of our sin; we are

doubly conscious that we have been untrue to our part in the
great Handel chorus.

L

George Eliot.

I watched a little bird pose himself for a moment upon an

eminence, and then without a moments hesitation throw him-
self off into the dizzy depth below. And I said, “ what confi-
dence he has in his wings.” Nor was his confidence misplaced
for the next moment he was skimming grandly on the air.
Then I thought, “have I no wings?" What wings are to the
bird,‘ faith and love are to the christian. Let us have confi-
deuce in them. “ The wings of faithand arms of love will bear
us conquerors through.”

The C/zrz'.stz'an Life.
 

Oh, Thou who art !
Ecclesiastes names thee Almighty; Maccabees names thee

Creator; the Epistle to the Ephesians names thee Liberty;
Baruch names thee Immensity ; the Psalms name thee Wisdom
and Truth; john names thee Light; the Book of Kings names

thee Lord ; Exodus calls thee Providence; Leviticus, Holiness;
Esdras, Justice: Creation calls thee God; Man calls

— thee
Father; but Solomon names thee Compassion, and that is the
most beautifulof all thy names.

Victor Hugo.

I have seen manners that make a similar impression
with personal beauty;that give the like exhilaration,and re-
fine us like that; and, in memorable experiences, they are

suddenly better than beauty,and make that superfluous and
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ugly. Then they must be inspired by the‘ good heart. There
A

is no beautifierof complexion, or form, or behavior, like the
wish to scatter joy and not pain around us. ’Tis good to give
astranger a meal or a night lodging. ’Tis better to be hos-
pitable to his good meaning and thought, and give courage to

a companion. We must be as courteous to a man as we are

to a picture, which we are willing to give the advantage of a

good light,
Emerson.

A man who looks toward the light sees no shadow; a man

who walks toward thelight leaves darknessbehind him. People
get in darkness by turning away from the light. They hide
in obscure corners; they bury themselves in nooks where the
rays of the Sun of Righteousness cannot reach them ; they
close their blinds and shutters, and wonder that they have
no light. \

A house may be dark, but it is not the fault of the sun. A
soul maybedark, but it is not because the Light of the world
does not shed beamsabroad. He that followethChrist “shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.” But if
our deeds are evil we shall turn away from God, and love dark-
ness rather than light; while if we are willing to be reproved,
corrected, and guided in the right way, we shall find that
“ light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright
in heart." Walking in the light as Christ is in the light, we

have fellowship with the Father, and the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all sin.

The Armory.

Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love and tender-
ness scaled up tillafter your friends are dead. Fill their lives
with sweetness. Speak kind, approving, cheering words while
their ears can hear them,and while their hearts can be thrilled
by them. The things you mean to say after they are gone,

V

say before they go. The flowers you mean to send for their
coffins, send to brighten and sweeten their homes before they
leave them.
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If my friends have alabaster boxes laid away, full of per-
fumes of sympathyand affection, which they intend to break
over my dead body, I would rather theywould bring themout
in my weary hours, and open them, that I may be refreshed
and cheered by them. I would rather have a bare coffin with-
out a flower, and a funeral without an eulogy, than a life with-
out the sweetness of love and sympathy. Let us learn to
anoint our friends before-hand for their burial. Post—mortem
kindnesses do not cheer the burdened spirit: flowers on the
coffin cast no fragrance backward over the wearydays.

Selected.

But the whim we have of happiness is somewhat thus. By
certain valuations and averages of our own striking, we come

upon some sort of average terrestrial lot. This we fancy
belongs to us by nature, and of indefeasible right. It is
simple payment of our wages, of our deserts; requires neither
thanksnor complaint; only such o7/erplus as there may be do
we account Happiness; any deficit, again, is Misery. Now,
consider thatwe have the valuation of our own deserts our-

selves, and what a fund of self-conceit there is in each of us;
—do you wonder the balance should so ‘often dip the wrong
way and many a blockhead cry; ‘ See there, what a payment;
was ever worthy gentleman so used!’ I tell thee, Blockhead,
it all comes of thy vanity; of what thou fanciest those same

deserts of thineto be. Fancy than thou deservest to behanged,
(as is most likely) thou wilt feel it happiness to be only shot ;

fancy that thou deservest to be hanged in a hair-halter, it will
be a luxury to die in hemp. So true is it-, what -I then said,
that the Fraction of Life can be increased in value not so muelz
by increasingyour Nnmerator as oy lesseningyour Denominator.
Nay, unless my Algebra deceive me, Unity itself, divided by
Zero will give Infinity. Make thyclaim of wagesazero, then;
thou hast the world under thy feet. Well did the wisest of
our time write ; “ It is only with renunciation that Life,
properly speaking, can be said to begin.”

Carlyle.
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Girls, I want to speak to you of —your mother. It may be
I

that you have noticed a careworn look on her face lately. Of
course, it has not been brought there by any act of yours
still, it is your duty to chase it away. I want you to get up
to-rnorrow morning and get breakfast, and when your mother
begins to express surprise, go right up and kiss her. You
can't imagine how it will brighten up her dear face. Besides
you owe her a kiss or two. "Away back when you were little,
she kissed you when no one was tempted by your fever—tainted
breath and swollen face. You were not so attractive then as

now. And through those years of childish sunshine and
shadows, she was always ready to cure by the magic of a

mother's kiss, the little, dirty, chubby hands, whenever they
were injured in their first skirmish with this rough, cold world.
And then the midnight kisses with which she routed so many
bad dreams as she leaned over your restless pillow,have all
been on interest these long years. Of course, she is not so

pretty and kissable as you are, but if you had done your share
of the work during thepast ten years, the contrast would not
have been so marked. Her face has more wrinkles than yours,
far more, and yet, if you were sick, that face would appear
more beautifulthan any angel's as it hovered over you, watch-
ing every opportunity to minister your comfort; and every
one of those wrinkles would appear as bright as wavelets of
sunshine chasing each other over her dear face. She will
leave you one of these days. These burdens, if not lifted from
her shoulders, willbreak her down. Those rough, hard hands
that did so many unnecessary things for you, will be crossed

upon her lifeless breast. Those neglected lips that gave you
your first baby kiss, will be closed forever, and those tired

eyes will have opened into eternity ; and then you will appre-
ciate your 'mother—but it will be too late.

Crown of Glory.
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Crown of Glory.
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OTHER love! who can fathom it? It is the balm of
Gilead, the secret spring ‘from the fount above. How

quickly its sunshine dries the tears, and calms the imaginary
fears of childhood,withthemother'stouch and loving kiss and
words of consolation. How these have given us all, when
children, beds of down to lie on, yes, mother's words when
fitly spoken are like the acorn planted, theybecome pillars of
oak which the storms of life, even adversity however severe

cannot uproot.
The language of mother love speaks to her children in many

tongues, her look, her touch, her words of tenderness and wise
instruction are all imprints on the pages of the soul, so indel-
ible that neither time nor eternity can erase them from the
human mind, it may in some individuals lie partly dormant,
but in thechildrenof the next and succeeding generations, it

.

will spring up as powerfully, as it was felt in the love and
consolation enjoyed in the original soul which first received
it. Thus every seed, or rather every, good gift is from above,
from the Father of light, in whom there is no variableness
nor shadow of turning. God is love. His loving Spirit must
be revealed in the human family,and woman, the mother of
the race, is truely the vessel of honor, in and through whom
the pure and Holy love of the infinite mind reveals itself, first
in thevirgin mind, later in the mother and her offspring, the
sons and daughters of men and of God.

How directly and indirectly the mother love can be traced
as thevital current of life from God's love flowing through the
vajns and arteries of the human family,since the days of the
orignal pair, in the eden of the soul love, the garden of Eve
the mother of all living.

Woman has listened to the voice of the human mind largely
since that day, instead of obeying the inmost voice of her
holier and higher nature, higher because it cannot stoop to
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indulge the human mind at the expense of displeasing God,
who is the infinite mind and life of our soul and body. There
is nothing unclean of_itseIf, there is nothing which God has
created but has its use and place in the kingdom, but when
the human soul leaves the higher at the request of the lower
nature, then the serpent the spirit of disobedience, spoken
of as revealed in mother Eve, and afterwards overcome in the
life of Mary the mother of Jesus.

These two typical ‘types of woman, one the natural, the
other the spiritual, yet both natural, but the spirit of Mary
the second Eve, obeyed God rather than man. Thus in Jesus,
the son of Mary, we have found the love of God made mani-
fest in man, we are looking for the sisters of Jesus in this
closing era of the christian age, the age of wisdom which was

given to the world through the son of Mary, the son of God,
the man of righteousness. Yeswe are lookingand longing for
the appearing of the daughters of God, the mothers in Israel.
Those who have been like Mary redeemed from the curse of
disobedience, we are looking also for the children of such
mothers, those who are to redeem the world from the original
sin of the first parents, Adam and Eve.

We recognize that in Mary and her son Jesus the light of
redemption came to a darkened world, but the Son has to
find his spirit of purity revealed in the daughters of the second
Eve. The love of God given to Mary is to be manifested as

Jesus remarked,when told that His motherand brethern stood
without waiting to see him, He said, “ Who is my mother, my
sister and my brother, whomsoever doeth the will of the
Father. Thus we see that the will of the Father is that His
children, His sons and daughters become perfected in Him.
This can only be done by and through the love of God in
woman, her love of God being the pure love of good, yea,
enlightened good, the wisdom which comes to the world
through the femininity of God. This may be found in man,
for wherever and in whomsoever the'spirit of obedience to
God is revealed, there is the female receptivity of Divine love.
This is why it is written that in Christ Jesus there was neither
male nor female. There is a fuller comprehension of thissame
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principle in the words of the New Testament, in speaking of
the Holy orderof marriage, that the manpand woman were

one flesh, meaning one mind inzobedience to God.
Becausethisrelationship does not, nor has not existed to any

_

great extent in either the present or the past ages, is the rea-

son we have so little of the mother love revealed. But oh,
how much of the opposite does exist. The love of self
has even caused mothers to destroy their offsprings, theyoften‘
take life to remove their shame and guilt, and sad to say,
where there is no cause for shame in their pregnancy, the
mother dreads the care and respbnsibilityof her child. She
sows the seeds of discontent and hatred rather than love in
the soul of her unborn child, yea, often theseeds of murder, is
she not wishing.to be free herself even by taking the life which
she cannot give.

This is woman under the curse, the carnal mind of mothers
and fathers, for they are one in evil as well as in good, they
sow their own mental states in their ofispring, to be again
repeated in their children and children's children.

Herein we have traced clearlythespirit of love and thespirit
of hate. It is not diflicult to account for the cause of theft.
slander, selfishness, drunkenness, murder and debauch, when
we look at humanity_with the eyes of our spiritual understand-
ing opened, judging righteously between those who do right
and those‘ who do it not, and with all this knowledge through
the discernment of the spirit we pity rather than blame. We
cry out of the depths of our inmost being to God to deliver
humanity from itself. It is its own destroyer. Evil has
produced evil until it is lost in its own abyss. Truly nothing
but pure and holywomanhood directed of the Fathercan save

the world from sin and its results, sickness, sorrow and death.
In a lifewith God, and individualwalk withhim, there are none

of those terrors, God is love, and this love is life, yea, eternal
life.

Abidein Him.mysisters I pray thee, that thegospel of love
may be made manifest in you, to the upbuilding "of the king-
dom of the Fatheron this earth. The Christ reign of Right.
eousness. A. ]. JOHNSON.
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MOTHER’S ‘ FAITH. ’

Mother sits in the twilight dim
Rocking the baby to and fro,

Softly crooning a cradle'hymn, .

And watching the firelight come and go.
‘ Baby sleeps and mother dreams——

_

Dreams of her darling’s future years,
And visions rise ’mid the embers gleams,

Of honors and hopes, of temptations and tears,—

As she sits and dreams in the firelight’s glow
Rocking the baby to and fro.

What will come when the baby feet
Stray at last from mother's side?

How will the soul, now pure and sweet,
Meet life's battles and breast life's tide?

Will the precious head with it's golden curls
Wear the laurel or lose the crown?

When the blast of sin o’er the dark wave whirls
Will the heart be brave or the soul go down?

Who will guide when ambitions rise
And the great world beckons him to the fray,

And the fair young face with its eager eyes
Slips from her sheltering love away?

Her boy ! her boy! and the world is cold,
The battle fierce, and the life—storm wild!

Will his faith stillcling to the God of old,
Who guarded his steps as a little child?

But, ah! as mother sits and dreams,
She knows her faith is a beacon light,

That will never falter its steadfast gleams
Till her boy is safe through the stormy night :

And a mother's holiest dream is aye, -

That while faith’s pathwayshe has trod
Her boy cannot drift very far away

From his mother's’prayers and his mother's God;—
And she smiles, as she sits in the firelight’s glow
Rocking her baby to and fro.

—M. 3‘olm:on.
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